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T}te Department of Housing at^d Urban Development {HUD} is
conducting the riiodular Yntegrated Utility system ^til[3S}
Program devoted to development and demonstration of the
technical, economic, and institutional advantages of
integrating the systems for provid^.ng all or several of the
'=°	 utility services for a community. The uti^.ity services
include electric power, heating and cooling, potable water,
liquid vaste treatment, and solid waste management. The
objective of the C^IUS concept is to provide the desired
,^	 utility services consistent with reduced use of critical
natural resources, protection of the enviran^nent, and
minimized cost. mhe program goal is to foster, by effective
development and demonstration, early implementation of the
integrated utility system concept by the organization,
private Dr public, selected by a given community to provide
its ut^.lities,
IInder HUD direction, several agencies are participating
in the fiQDvMiUS Program, includ^.ng the Atomic Energy
Commission, the Department of Defense, the Environmental
Protection Agency, the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration, and the Stational Bureau of Standards tNBS}.
The National Academy of Engineering is providing an
independent assessment of the program.
This publication is one of a series developed under the
f#itD- ^YILtS Program and is intended to further a particular
aspect of the program goals,
:^ Coordinated Technical t3evie^s
Drafts Df technical documents are reviewed by the
agencies participating in the HiiD -HxU5 Program. Comments
^	 are assembled by the HSS Team, HUD-P9IUS Project, into a
Coordinated Technical Review. The draft of this publication
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The modulax integrated utility systems (MIUS) Cammuni:.y
Conceptual Design Study was performed to determine the
applicability of the MIUS concept to a new satellite
community of ^0^? 040 persons. Two MIUS design options were
considered -- one containing S-MIUS-unit faci^.ities and one
containing 29- ^TIUS--unit facilities. e conceptual design
deseriptior. and a system specification for ar_ MIUS-supplied
community have resulted from this study. Parametric
eva^.uations of size anal type of facilities to be included in
the community have been made. Energy conservation devices
were considered, cost analyses were performed,.and the costs
of the MIUS-supplied community and the conventionally
supplied community were compared. The analysis indicated
that considerable resource savings could be obtained by
using the MIUS instead of the conventional methods of
prov^.ding utility services. This study indicated that the
MIUS concept is capable of supporting a community of 'i0O GQ^'
persons while conserving natural resources without adversely
affecting the physical environment.
IN^xoDUC^^aN
The purpose of the modular integrated utility systems
(MIUS) Community Conceptual Design Study was to investigate,
through a conceptual design, the application of the MIUS
concept to a new satellite community and to determine the
technical and economic feasibility of an MIUS in such a
community. An objeet::.^re was to develop an MIUS conceptual
design description and system specification for such a
community. Additionally, ^che consumables usage,
environmental impact, and costs of an P1TUS were compared
with those of a conventional system, and vaxious






















- Originally, the plan for conducting MIUS conceptual.
J
I
design studies included several s^point^^ designs and a design ^^
for a ^^combination of facilities. «
	The paint designs -^
designs far a particular buzlda.ng type -- that were chosen_
included an office building, a shopping center, a hospital,
a school, garden apartments, and high-rise apartments.
- During the pursuit of the pc^.nt design studies, the `'
Integrated Utilities Systems Board ^ f_ the National Academy
of Engineering requestwd, on January 5, '[973, a conceptual
design study consisting of 	 { 1)	 500 to 2^ 100 dwelling units ^,
_	 - and associated services including schoo.^.s and shops,
	 (2y	 an
- urban renewal project,	 {3) a suburban planned development,
and	 (4)	 a new satellite community .
The new satellite community was chosen for the
combination--of-facilities study because it incorporated the
most probable construction situations. 	 Modularity and
developmental phasing were to be considered, and, although
_
the development of the community was to be phased over
approximately 2Q years, all MIUS designs were to be based on
1975 technplagy.	 A community locale with an average
climatic area was selected.
IL should be noted that this is a design study for a
very hypothetical community development.	 Inherent in •such
design cases is a degree of inapplicability to . the design
for a real community.
	 This lack of applicability is caused
by a number of factors such as specific topography of the
locale, causing a deterrent to layout of the community and
utility distribution in such an optimal fashion as that
-
proposed in this report.
^-	 ,;:
All types of energy and. resource-conserving devices were
-
considered.	 When those devices ware not unigue to the I^IIUS,
'' they were carefully distinguished. 	 Common transmission arad ^
_	 ^-` distribution systems combining various utility services were
_
considered, and the MIUS was designed with sufficient --
^:^ standardization to facilitate operation and maintenance
activities. ^
^,_
In the cost analyses performed, payback was not
_
r=^ considered; only total owning and operating costs were
:;; considered.	 Twenty-year projections were made when
i' ; analyzing costs of all items. 	 Distortions due to taxes,
governmental subsidies, and existing utility rate structures '!
^` were not considered.	 The effects of mass production of iue
^;' IiIUS were not considered in the cost analyses.	 When cost
^`	 ^..a'.; comparisons between conventional utilities and the MTIIS were
r-	 ^:
^^.
made, the assumption was that the conventional system must
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Figure 1 is a schematic of the design study logic. The
output resulted in a comparison of the MTUS and conventional
systems and in systems specifications for the community
^IT[}S.
As an aid to the reader, where necessary the original
units of measure have been conveLted to the equivalent value
i^► }he 5ysteme International d^T3nites (S T) . The ST unites
are written first, and the original units are written
parenthetically thereafter. For appendix E, the JSC
,^,^	 Director waived the use of 5I snits, because, in his
judgment, the use of SI units impaired the usefulness of the
material and resulted in excessive cost.
caM^nr^Tmx MODE
To study the feasibility of an integrated utility system
on the community scale, a model was generated that described
the characteristic physical components and representative
buildings of satellite new towns. (The largest number of
nett towns are satellite new towns rather than new towns-in-
town or freestanding new towns.) Once described, these
components could be arranged in a land use scheme consistent
with existing planning principles.
Designing a proper model necessitated defining the
typa,cal American satellite new-mown components and
describing them in a form that facilitated the various MTUS-
related analyses. Oommon components of new towns haves been
identif led by a survey of various American new towns.
proper understanding of the MSU5 application in such a new
community required that all ekperimEntal, advanced, or
controversd.al community planning concepts be avoided.
^ Social aspects were not investigated because they were
considered to be outs^.de the scope of the task. Site-
specific features (natural conditions such as landform,
hydrology, geology, vegetation, and climate) were not
• 	^ included because a site for tha MTUS has not been
determined. Because transportation is an important part of
community planning, standard forms of transportation have
bean included in structuring the plan,
Figure 2 displays the logic used for selecting the study
model. Fourtean American new-town dESigns were surveyed to
determine the state of the art of new-town design ana to
identify common components of new towns. The basic
elements, or building blocks, in the town designs examined
included neighborhoods, village centers, villages, .and a











Based on the survey and a comparison of the new towns




planned new town cons ti^ ent Frith the state of the art was
selected as the basic model.. phis mode]. provides a "reap'
background for, components based an population and economy.
-	 Parts of the selected model, unique to that new town, were
-	
identified and expressed as a d .i.stortion from the "typical'
new town. Camponents were then simplified and arranged in a
land use diagram that was r.sed for utility analysis.
_	 Appendix A contains suppor •^ive data for the new-town model.
I'lIUS CONCEPTUAL DESIGN
The MItJS designed for the new community is rec^uirad to	 ^
provide the fallowing six basic services.
1. Electrical power at 124/248-volt three - phase ac
power to all occupied space
2. Potable water that meets the 19b2 U.S. Public Health
Service standards for drinking water
3. Domestic hat water, of potable quality, heated to
339 K (150 ^')
4, Heating, ventilation, and air-conditioning 4HFAC^
with the space - heating capacity and space-cooling capacity
to meet the heating and cooling loads in the Washington,
D.C., environment
5. T^astewater treatment consistent with the
requirements of recycling for nonpotable use and /ar disposal
to •the external environment
6. Solid waste disposal. by transportation and
incineration consistent wit^i applicable Environmental.
Protection Agency (EPA} standards
,}^.
-	 _	 Optimization Criteria, Reliability,
and Code Approvals
i
The optimization approach used in the I^IUS Community	 ^
Conceptual Design Study was the minimization of discounted
cash flaw; that is, whenever the design strategy offers more
:;^	 than one alternative, the alternative having the lowest
}, present cost is selected. 	 '!
':	 Cash flow is the movement of cash into and out of a 	 -
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tool that differs from a cash--flaw analysis in that it takes
into consideration the time at which the money floes ^.nto
and out of the enterprise. The future dollar is t'converted}'
to its present value in the cost analysis of an item.
The reliability requirement determines the redundancy
provided in the design of the system and influences the
selection of equipment and the decisions concerning
interconnection of systems. ^'or the MIUS community
conceptual desig^x, the reliability provided is comparable to
that of conventional systems.
Organizations and agencies hire produced codes,
f
	
	 guidelines, design criteria, and regulations relevant to the
cancep+ual design of an MIUS. These codes and standards
affected the design select^.on. Where possible, they ^rere
complied with, but they were not a constraint on the study.
Ho^aever, where there is a major deviation from the accepted
practice or codes, such deviation is justif^.ed or explained.
A partial list of the sources of codes, guidelines, and
regulations is as follows.
Air ^Sovement and Conditioning Association
American Association of State Fiigh^ray Officials
American Gas Association
American Society of civil Engineers
American Society of Ffeating, 12efrigerativn, and
Air-Conditioning Engineers
American Society of Mechanical Engineers
ti
American Society f or Testing Materials
American Sta:^dards Association
^J
American Water Works Association
-
	
	 Association of Edison Illuminating Companies
Compressed Air and Gas Institute
Insulated Power Cable Engineers' Association






National Elevator Manufacturing Industry,
l'ncorporated	 .
- National Fire Fratection^^ssociation
Plumbing and Drainage Institute





- ^fil^.tarY Specifications	 ^	 `^
Bureau of Yards and backs
National Bureau of Standards
Federal Constructa.an Counca.l	 "
t Environmental. Protection Agency
^; U.S. Public Health^Servzce
Electrical Power Subsystem Criteria
5' Fuel. oil. ^cor the generation of electrical poster is the
basic energy source for an MTUS. 	 A 24-Hour-supply fuel
r ^'r., storage tank is provided at each ^i^U5 s?.te within the design
:, community.	 Replenishment of the fuel is from off site
-
dextracommunity) storage through an undergratind pipelina.
0
Electrical poorer generated by the ^IIUS is distributed.
underground to the various user elements.	 Paver is
s,'; generated at S^ hertz, three -phase only.	 The single--family
detached dwellings are a11-electric, becausz electricity ^.s 	 s^.
the only energy source supplied to these dwellings. 	 All
:;;	 - systems operate independently of, but compatibly with, the
- extracommunity power system.^..
Minz.mum-heat-rate engines are ussd in the pawen'






A design goal fon all subsystems was to obtain maximum
commonala.ty of subsYs •tem components without decreas^.ng





Heating, Ventilation, and Air-Conditioning
Subsystem Criteria
Only absa^rption machines and cQmpressian machines were
considered for cooling purposes. The subsystem is designed
to maximize the utilization of waste heat far both summer
cooling and Hinter heating. If necessary, supplemental
bailers are used to meet the winter space-heating peaks.
Compressive cooling is user if supplemental cooling capacity
.;
is required, but it must be economically justified.
A circulating hot- and chilled-water system is used foz
the high-density regions of the community -- the high-
density area of the neighborhoods, the village center, and
,^	 the CBS}. 'the design was optimized so that, where possible,
heat is rejected d^.rectly to the environment so that water
can be conserved.
Solid-Waste Subsystem criteria
The solid waste of the community is disposed of by
incineration. Tn this manner, energy, a.n the form of heat,
is recavex-ed from the wastes. The heat-recovery equipment
used is compatible with the ^iVAC subsystem wherever
passible. The burning schedule of the solid tastes conforms
to the requirements of the f3VAC subsystem. The utilization
of supplemental fuel in the incineration process is
minimized, and tha stack emissions comply with EPA
guidelines.
All solid waste used is fzom the community itself;
preincinerated solid wastes are not imparted to ar exported
from the community. Intracommunity transportation of solid
w	 wastes from one MTUS facility to another is permitted r^hen
required, Alternate disposal or storage is provided far
protection from the passibility of subsystem ^Cailure. The




All water obtained from the water source is trea-^ed so
that it meets the '952 U.S. Public Health Service standards
for drinking water. Only such potable .water is used for
h man consum tion Bomestic hot water is obtained b usinu	 P	 ^	 Y	 g
prise mover was-^e - heat wherever possible to heat potable
water.
Wastewater treatment produces an effluent that can be










suff icient quality for use in heat. exchangers and cooling
towers. Human cantact with treated of ^lusnt 's minimized9
_	 however, surplus treated Wastewater may be used for lawn
-	 watering.




subsystem, a3.te^nate means of disposal or storage are
provided in case of subsystem failure. Adequate pressure
and storage of water exist for firefighting purposes at any
location within the community. Appendix B contains 	 ^_
supportive data for the MIUS conceptual design. ^ 	 ^	 ^	 a





Conventional utilities service a community through
^.n.iependent networks and systems. To determine whither an
_`-	 ^YUS system would be beneficial to a community, a".	 F.:..
conventional utility services network was def fined for
comparison with the N1IUS (fig. 3). The defined conventional
utility systems provide services in a manner similar to
those o£ the model communityr Columbia, Maryland.
k'-
Polder Seneration and Distribution
The reference conventional power generation and
distribution system for the community study is a 130(}-
megawatt, diesel-fuel-oil-fired steam powerglant with an
-	 ^< average plant thermal efficiency of 32.7 percent. 	 The plant
is assumed to be grid connected and located in the east-
j'^ ^	 central region of the United States. 	 Condenser cooling is
accomplished by a combination of reservoir water and
- natural-draft cooling towers. ^
^. The power ±ransmission system is assumed to be a
"`'	 - conventional 700-kilovolt system	 (grids	 with stepdown to 230
k^.lovolts at a main substation in the vicinity of the
community site.	 Figure ^ shows the transmission system used
'^ for providing power to the primary feeders of the community
distribution system.
	
t^ithin the community, three satellite
substations are serviced by overhead transmission lines;a:,:
transm^.ssion is from the grid to the main substation to the
three satellite substations.	 The transmission conductor's
are composed of noninsulated aluminum.
^	 ^^^ The average power transmission efficiency is assumed to
^^ be 95 percent,	 Power is distributed through 13.2-kilav4lt
,::
-	 ^' primary feeders	 (insulated copper conductors) 	 installed
^! underground.	 This arrangement is typically used i.n current












amperes are used to step down voltage to 120/240 Y ac for
domestic use. Tie avezage d^.stributian e^^^.ciency as
assumed to be 97 percent. The e^.ectrical design
transm^,ssion equipment aaithin the community required far the
convent^,onal system as as foYlows.
1. Substations '
'	 a. Main substation B - 326 886 kilowatts
a	 b. Satellite substation s - 83 164 kilowatts
c. Satellite substation.0 - 77 394 kilowatts
d. Satel^.ate substation D - 83 164 kilowatts
-	 2. Ware size and le^igth
a. 5U0 MCM - 39 502 meters { 129 600 feet}
b. 400 ^cM - 13 ' 167 meters. { 43 200 feet) .
c. No. 2 (ground) - 23 652 meters (T7 600' feet]
3. Transformers and switchgear
a. One - 200 OOE3 kilowatts
ti
b. One - - 10C 000 kilowatts
f
c. One - 30 000 kilowatts
d . dine - 25 1300 kilowatts
^	
,.
e. Two - 10 OOC kilo^aatts
The distribution equipment is as follo^rs.
1. Wire size and Length
^:
a. 500 MCM - 1 406 926 meters (^ 615 900 feet}
b. 400 MCM - 136 698 meters {448 485 feet}
c, 1/0	 51^€ 348- meters {1 . 687 495 feet]
2. Transformers
a. Seven - 6004 kilowatts




3. Switch gear . - 67d to 80Q kilowatts
4. A.v^erage poW^r. factor - 9^	 .
Heating, Ventilation, and Air--Ganditioning Systems
The conventional HVAC system. was defined . ^or each
building tyge. Ina conventional system, each building has 	 _
an i,ndependeut HVAC system (some form of a central system} .
In most systems, ducts are used to transport the condita.oned 	 °'
ai.r throughout the facility; h.awever., in other systems, hot
or chilled water is transported - through. a two-pipe or four-
pa.pe systeta,	 _	 `
In a two-pipe system, one pipe is the supply and one is
the return. Either hot water or ahi.11ed Hater can be
distributed,. but sa.multaneous distribution, is not possible.
A four-pipe system allows hot and ci^illed water to be 	 -
distributed simultaneously with the .hot water using two
pipes, a supply and a return, and the chilled. water using
the other tiro. The HVAC systems for various facilities are
defined' in Viable 1. 	 -
Rater Supply System
Rater for potable water use and firefighting comes from
surface source water 24 kilometers (15 miles} from the
community. 'the water is piped to a central treatment plant,
treated, and then distributed to the community users in the
same manner in which water is d^.stributed in a 29-I^IUS
option (option 1} facility. {Option ^ and the 8- I^SIIS
facility (option TT) are .explained in appendix B in the
section entitled ^^Design Strategy. ^^) dater for firefighting
is distributed in the same manner, with elevated water
towers used to meet storage requirements. The -water .supply
distribution pigs sizes and lengths are. listed in table 2.
Aastewater Treatment and Solid-Waste banagement
The wastewater treatment far the community is
accomplished.^.n a central plant. The wastewater is fed to
the central plant by conventional gravity flow th^augh
trunks az^d interceptors. The distribut^.on pips sizes and
lengths required for the conventional system are listed in
table 3.
The solid wastes are collected and transported ^^
3cilometers {15 miles} to the air incinerator/landfill. The












COMMUNITY ENERGY ANALYSTS DATA
Energy analyses were performed far each separate
community element (i.e., neighborhood, village center, etc.}
and for the integrated complex at several points during the
20-year growth period. The Energy System Optimization
Program (ESOP) (ref. 1) was the primary tool used for these
energy analyses and 'for t1IU5 load determinations. This
section of the report describes the techniques used bath for
load and energy analyses, discusses the energy analysis-data
formats and the special assumptions made for the various
analyses, and presents all the energy analysis data
developed for the entire community study. The ESOP consists
^^	 pr^.mar^.ly of subroutines that model each of the N1IL^S
subsystems and are integrated with subroutines that predict
HVAC and water system loads. The program is divided into
five genera]. analytical components plus input/output
components as sham in the generalized ESOP analysis
schematic presented in figure b.
Solid-Waste Disposal
The waste disposal calculation secta.on of the program
predicts the daily total energy required to operate a
specific waste disposal system (for a given trash load) and
the daily quantity of usable waste heat energy that is
recovered from the specific disgasal process,
Heating, Ventilation, a^,d Air-Conditioning Loads
The HVAC loads calculation section of the program
predicts hourly heating and cool^.ng loads of the buildings
to be serviced by the MIUS as a function of indoor and
outdoor air conditions, solar effects, building construction
and geometry, domestic electric power profiles, and
occupancy profiles. These. loads are calculated for each
g '	 building type and totaled for the entire complex to obtain a
fatal 2^--hour load profile for each seasonal analysis.
Energy Requirements
The energy requirements calculation section of the
program determines the hourly, daily, seasonal, and annual
energy requirements for the M2US complex. Load information
from the HVAC loads section, heat recovery and fuel
requirement data from the solid-waste section, and ^raste
heat data from the power generation section are used to




1The power generation calculation section of the program
is used to determine the energy required for specific prime
_	 mover systems to provide required electrical power as
defined by the energy requirements section. The power
	
_	 generation section also defines (for the energy requ^.rements
-	 section of the program) the amount and type of waste heat
available from thc^ prime mover system, The interface
between these two sections of the grogram accounts for
electrical power demands created by the compression air-
conditioning required to supplement air-conditioning
provided by waste heat.
Conventional utility System
	
^`^	 The conventional utility system calculation section of
	
--	 the program is used to determine the energy required by a
conventional commercial utility system to provide the same
services as those provided by the MzUS. The conventional
	
_	 system consists of a central. polder generation faci^.^.ty, a1l-
compression air-conditioning p and a gas-fired boiler for
space heating and hot k*a ter heating.
The ESOF Output
	
e`	 ^	 Tn general, FSflP output consists of (1) the operating
characteristics and recoverable oasts heat energy of the
solid-wastE disposal systems, (2) all components of the
	
:E ;'	 heating and cooling loads, (3) the load demands, operating
characteristics, and energy requirements of the specific
	
is	 prime mover being analyzed and an indication of the degree
	
;^	 of utilization of Kaste heat energy, and (^) a summary of
	T	 daily, seasonal, and yearly energy requirements of theF:..
	
K	 specific MIIIS configurations required. Input and output
	
t	 parameters are listed in appendix B ^.n the section entitled
	^'	 "Subsystems Design Tasks and Logic Flo g ." Community energy
	
I	 analysis supportive data are given in appendix C.
	




^	 Various additional analyses conducted relative to the
I^IUS conceptual design concerned thermal balancing, thermal.
	










I1, pyrolysis, vacuum collection of wastewater, use of heat
in wastewater treatment, water saving techniques and
indirect water reuse, removal of`sulfur dioxide from power
generation stack gases, and a data processing alternative
for the ^lIU5 control and monitoring subsystem.
The first four areas of investigation did not yield
substantial benefits; however, analyses of the reraaiazng six
items indica-^ed the possibility of substant^.al improvement
in the overall performance and/or economic advantage of
^	 M^US..
Thermal Balancin g
The objective of thermal balancing was the recovery ofc
Buff icient heat t^ith^,n the MzUS plant to support all heating
and air-conditioning requirements. The necessary heat was
obtained by incinerating additional refuse in sufficient
quantities to provide the required heat through the
incinerator beat-recovery system. Thus, heat requirements
were met in one M^US location by incinerating refuse from
another MTBS location. ^*or example, CBD MTUS heat
requirements were met by incinerating all refuse collected
in the total. communl.ty. The result was a 2-percent decrease
a.n thermal efficiency and a 1-percent increase in fuel
consumption for the community in option IT.
Thermal Sizing
As in the thermal. balancing analysis, the objective of
thermal sizing was the recovery of heat within tine M^IIS to
support all heating and air-conditioning requirements. The
additional heat for this analysis was obtained by operating
^	 the prime movers at a level that provided the required heat
through the heat-recovery systems of the prime movers; thus,
all the heat requirements of the MIUS were met. Excess
power was supplied to the grid. The heat requirements of an
^	 M^US for an average summer day were met far both the vi^.lage
complex M1U5 and the CBD MTIIS in option I^. each village
complex MXUS thAn supplied 25 megawatts of excess power, and
the CBD ^IIUS provided 75 megawatts of excess power to the
grid.
Steam Powerplants
A steam plant design for the community MIIIS was defined
to rep3.ace the diesels, It was compared to a conventional
system to determl.ne fuel savings {table ^F) . The results








option II (4.9 percent}r and with option I, the fuel savings
were negative (-a. b percent} .	 ,
Dlectrical Option for Option ZI
possible energy savings resulting from supplying a
	 "^
portion of the village complex electrical load from the CBD
	 "`
I^TtTS were investigated. The results showed no significant
change in energy savings with the same utilization of
	 ^
recovered heat. The annual fuel. savings for the baseline
	 ^_
community is 37.86 percent as compared to a 37.69-percent
	 -_'




pyralysa.s may be defined as destructive distillation in
the absence of oxygen-or other oxidants. Pyrolysis of solid
waste has been demonstrated in several instances. The
Bureau o^ t^l.^ies (ref', 2} has' presented test data concerning
	 , ^^
the types of products to be expected from pyrolysis of
municipal waste. IIsing pyrolysis to process 9 .07 kilograms
{1 tai) of municipal solid , waste produces the fallowing
products: (1} 502 cubic meters {17 741 cubic feet) of gas
with heating value 15 649 kJ/m^ {447 Btu/ft^) , {2} 18.14
kilograms (40 pounds} of tar with heating value 3731 kJ/kg
(1605 Btu/lb) , {3) 69.85 kilograms (154 pounds) char With
	 `=	 _
heating value 12 227 kJ/kg {5260 Htu/lb}.
^f
These products are produced by operating the pyrolysis
process at 1173 K {900° C} and 101 325 Nfm^ (1 atmosphere) .
By varying temperature and pressure, yields of various 	 _
products may be increased or reduced..
d
Three pyrolysis options were considered. In the first
option, pyrolysis gas is used to heat hot water and to	 _
provide space heating for the single-family dxellings. In
	 -
the second option, pyrolysis gas is fed back into the system
to be used in generating electrical poser. In the third
	 ^'-
aptian, pyrolysis gas is used to heat hot water for thQ ^ _
single-fa^il^r dwellings and to provide the energy
cooking in all dwelling units within the village
Also, the remaining gas is supplied to the power
subsystem in the ,CBD MZil5.










applied .vacuum of 5Q 6b2 to 6Q 795 N/m2 {4.5 to Q.6
atmosphere) was used in this analysis to accomplish the
transfer.
The use of vacuum collection permits installation of the
seaters in a shallow trench that follows the ground profile
thus, the sealer is generally above the water table. Smaller
pipe {7.6 by 1Q.2 centimeters (3 by ^ inches)) is used in
the farce main configuration. The polyvinyl chloride (PVC)
pipe used is virtually leakproof, and, if a break does
a
	
	 occur, the leakage is inward and .manholes for the
discernment of breaks are eliminated. Also, there are
significant capital cost reductions.




local health department review and approval of the system
are required; Because the system is mechanical, more
maintenance is required. The vacuum collection design
requires specialized knowledge thus, design costs are
somewha± higher. Operating experience with such a system in
the United States is limited; however, the technology is now
available,
The neighborhood and village center complex in option TT
requires three vacuum stations, one in each of the three.
neighborhoods.
Use of Heat in Wastewater Treatment.
Sludge drying and influent temperature. stabilization. are
two specific uses of excess .:heat energy that were examined.
The ab^ective of sludge drying was to use excess high-
grade heat, tk^us eliminating the Reed for the sludge
incinerator. This process was accomplished by using a heat-
exchange system downstream of the sludge dewatering
equigment proposed in the baseline design. Fuel savings
resulting from this sludge drying technique were 3.65b
^
	
	 m^/day {965.? gal/day .} for. option T and 3.758 m 3/day 4992.8
gal/dayj -for option II .
^. Excess nigh= and lour-grade waste heat .can be used to
sta^iila.xe the .wastewater treatment ., plant influent
temperatgre. T1xis technique was accomplished by using a
heat-exchange. systet^ installed upstream o.f the ^.nitial plant
-. _
process, ^e^per^.tur^s greater than 311.K (144Q F) can be
ma^.^tained throughout , •the , yeas. The quality. of the
treatment plant effluent is stabilized.. Additiona^.ly .r p^.ant











Water-Saving Techniques and Tndirect Water Reuse
The objective of this analysis was to determine the
effect of the selected reuses (HVAC rejection, engine oil.
cooler heat rejection, lawn watering and irrigation, and
firefighting on reclaimed water quality with respect to
dissolved solids content and holding time for loads using no
water-saving devices. [king the conventional flow (no
special water--saving devices} in option TT, the annual
dissolved solids b^ail.dup factor is 1.14 with a retention
time of 168 days. t^ith water-saving devices (10 percent
toilet), the buildup f actor is 7.22, and the retention time
is 298 days. With a 1II-percent toilet and 70-percent
shower, a retention time of 438 days results in a buildup
factor of 1.29. These results indicate that dissolved
solids present no problems.
Because of the long retention time and reliable tart^.ary
treatment, lake Mater recycling for potable use is feasible.
Removal of Sulfur Dioxide
The Zos Angeles Power and Rlectric Company has collected
test data an the use of water to scrub sulfur dioxide from
their power generation stack gases. The i,in-Pro Corporation
has developed and tested a water purification system that
uses sulfur dioxide to produce water of potable quality.
Using the data from these applications, a wastewater
treatment system cauid be developed for the MTtiS that would
utilize the sulfur dioxide in the power generation stack
gases for the treatment of the wastewater.
Wastewater scrubbing of stack gases offers potential
simultaneous improvement in wastewater treatment and air
quality.
Data Processing Alternative for MTIIS Control
and Monitoring Subsystem
The purpose of the data processing alternative analysis 	 -
was to determine other uses of the computer that controls
the MTIIS. zt performs the central station uti^.ity data
processing functions of logistics, maintenance, utility
billing, a^,d resQUrce allocation. Tt can be sized to	 _
accommodate the needs of the entire community for large-
scale data processing. Such functions as municipal
taxation; payroll. figuring; hospital and insurance 	 _ '':
accounting; engiie'erng computations; banking, savings, and 	 -'
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support for research and the college could be performed .for
elements within the community.
The system incorporates the following equipment: 	 {1)
central processing unit {2-megabyte memory}, 	 {2)	 mass
storage	 (four disks, 800 megabytes total} , 	 {3}	 six magnetic
tape units,	 {^} tiro high-speed printers,	 {5}	 card reader-




' The computer time can be sold as a ^^utility." 	 It can be
^ time shared, With rent based on central processing unit
^ second and mass storage usage and total connect time. 	 The
=ever_ues can be included as MIi1S income.
e
i Ei^VIRONME23TAI, IMPACT
The use of MiDS to support a new community has
environmental advantages and disadvantages. 	 In general, the
^ advantages seem to outweigh the disadvantages.
t
The local generation of power increases the amount of
F local air pollution,	 However, a study of these em^.ssions
indicates that local concentrations can. be kept within
r
Federal 14ir Quality Standards. 	 On a regional bast's, the
{ ^ilils emission rates exceed the limits set forth for the 1985
-
time period, but the conventional powerplant also excaeds
a the 1985 limits.	 'y` he total weight of pollutants released to
the atmosphere is nearly equitralent for both systems;
''	 ^ ho^re^rer, PfIUS provided a >rt0 -percent fuel savings. 	 Reduction
of emissions may be feasible for both conventional and MIUS
systems.
The ^lIUS uses approx^.mately ^4 percent less water than a
conventional system, but 10 to 20 percent more dissolved
solids are discharged into adjacent streams. 	 The community
MTIIS may be independent of an outside Ovate,: source. 	 Thermal





The use of t^IOS in a community will raise the ambient
air temperature, but the possibility of additional fuel;.
savings as a result of this increase in air temperature has
^^-	 ^
^'
not yet been determined.
^`.
Equipment for ^lIUS could create .ume additional noise,
€,°: ^ but suff ic.ieat desi n data are available to ensure that itg
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i
The purpose of this report is not to preseat an
environmental statement for the community but to point out
those areas of consideration that are unique and peculiar to
tIZUS. Comparisons bettaeen MI:US and alternate facilities are
presented in appendix D.
COSxS
The costs analyses are as necessary to the design of an
MTUS as the engineering design. For ^1TUS to be practical,
^.t must be economically competitive. Tn fact, eva.dence of 	 -
cast savings will entice potential users to take advantage
of the other benefits of the ^iTUS concept.
4
appendix ^ contains detailed information concerning the.




previously described. dote the excessive costs of the 	 -
electrical subsystem (approximately 45 percent of the total
I^SUS costs and 55 percent of the total conventional costs).
The consumables savings that resulted from the use of
each ^ITUS option xhen compared to a conventional utility
system are shoHn in table 5. Economic analysis indicates
that the total, cash outlay a.nd the operation and maintenance
costs for the tiro options were considerably less than those
for a conventional system (table 5).
	
-	 Both MTt^S options show considerable savings over the
conventional system, with option SS slightly better than
	
^	 option T. In 1973 dollars, over the 20-year period ending
	
G	 - in 199€, the total cash outlays for options T and TT are ^5b
and $9^ million less than the conventional system,	 _
respectively. Ahen the costs are escalated and discounted, 	 '
_
	
	 the cost savings are X18 and $34 million and the percent 	 '^	 _
savings are 7.5 and 1^i.1, respectively, assuming fuel costs
escalated at 5 percent/yr. Tf the fuel. cost escalation was
15 percent/yr., the escalated and discounted cost savings
would be $713.5 and ^9^€ . ^ million, anal the percent sav^.ngs	 d
would be 19.7 and 23.6. 	 -
,;	 The MSUS not only reduces the amount of energy regu^,red	 _
-	 and saves valuable natural. resa^trces but also competes
	










-	 ^^ 	 The analyses of MTUS utilities and services indicate
	







and services for large, new-community applications. Cost
escalations and discounted cash-flow analyses, as compared
to current costs, do not significantly affect the
conclusions obtained from the study. A breakdown of the
cost summary within each subsystem is shown in appendix E.
In the electrical power subsystems a major cost saving
will result from reduced fuel requirements and electrical
transmission facilities. The reduced water supply
requirements also produce a major cost savings.
The capital and operating costs of small wastewater
treatment plants are not offset by reduced collection costs,
but the capital and operating costs of a local,
intermediate-sized treatment plant may be cast affective
because of reduced collection costs. Solid-waste collection
and handling costs are not reduced significantly; however,
the recovery of energy from solid waste appears to be
economically desira3^le. The increased capital costs of the
large central air-conditioning systems are offset by reduced
maintenance costs.
CONCI,UAING REMARKS
The Community Conceptual Design Study was performed to
determine the applicability of the I^IU.` 'i concept to a new
satellite community of 100 DOO persons. The analysis
^.ndicated that considerable resource savings could be
obtained by using the ^IIUS instead of a conventional method
of providing. utility services. Twa EM US design options were
considered -- one containing 8 - MTUS facilities and one
containing 2 g - MIIIS facilities.
The design baseline does not incorporate a high Level of
optimization; however, several additional techniques were
evaluated that could substantially improve overall MIi3S
performance and economic advantage. For example, the use of
a vacuum waste collection system has the potential for
reducing capital costs and treatment plant size. If
pyrolysis, presently in the pilot development stage, ware
used for trash processing in the community, an additional
18.6-percent E^I g S fuel savings could be achieved over and
above the 38 percent achieved in the design baseline. The
use of 1a percent water-use toilets and showers in the
community buildings will result in a 50-percent reduction in
water requirements. Also, wastewater scrubbing of stack
gases offers the potential of improving air quality by











TXHLE 1.- THE E{9AC SYSiEC5 P0& YAHIOtlS HUILDIliG TYPES
Facility Air
distribution
E;eatfnq Cooling Hat rater
Single-faeily single air duet Electric heat Electric heat Electric hot-Mater
dxellings (no return duct}, poop = poop hooters
singlo zone control
Toxnhauses Hot applicable Electric strip Huitirooa through- Electric hot-Hater
heater call central heaters
ceapression systens
Garden apartaents Not applicable Electric strip ttuitiroas through- ^lectric hat-crater
heater vall central heaters
cnapression systess
Schools Single air dnet, Boilers Electric eenpression Hoilecs
avitixone control chillers
Shopping centers Dual air ducts Boilers Electric co^pression Bailers
(supply and return}, chillers
aultizone control
Recreation centers TWO-pipe systea, boilers Electric cnapression Boilers
aultizane control chillers
Bediva- and Pouc-pipe systeb Boilers Electric cnapression Boilers
high-rise apartaeots chillers
office buildings Bual air dusts, Heiiots Electric cnapression Boilers
aultizone control chillers
College Txo-pipe systaa, boilers Electric cnapression Boilers
eultizone control chillers
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2D (8) 142 406 (455 900)
25 {10) 34 823 (ii4 250)
30 {12) ^ 158 {3 800)
36 (1u) 77 434 {25u 050)
41 (16) 18 837 {6i 800)
51 (20} 4 968 (1b 300)
61 (24) 9 6i6 {31 554)
7b (30) 1b 093 (52 804)
91 (36) 15 362 (50 400)
107 {42) 26 30u {86 300)
T]IBLE 3.- iiASTEWI^TER DISTRIBUTION EQUIP!lENT
Pipe
ca
size,(in. ] Length,e	 eft)
20 (8) 28 400 {93 175)
25 (i 0} 3 347 { 10 B50)
30 (12) '183 {600)
38 {15) 5 97u (19 600}
46 (18) 2 667 {8 750)
53 (21} 13 731 (45 050)
61 {24) 1 021 {3 350}
6s (2^► ) ^ 052 ^^ 45D)
7b (3A) 884 {2 9DD)
84 {33) 1 463 (+^ soo)
91 (36) 1 753 {5 75D}
'107 {42) 1 629 {5 p00)
137 {5ri) 1 463 (4 8DD)







THBLE 4.- ERERG3L SAYItdGS CF H^Ci15 STRAti PLANT CO^SFARED
TO COR'^FRT^O^AT. PLAT QS1t^G ^iL'AT P^FMPS FOR
G$RD.E^d APART39Rt^TS AND TO^1^^f0iJSl^S
NW
PiaQS co^amuni^y ca^ponent Sayrings, percent
^a.nter Spring Su^^aer ^`ai1 Average
``,Reg^borhood	 ^ - 9.5 - '^ +^. Q -6.9 °'H 3.7 -'i i . a
` Village center 8.8 , ^ -. 9 p. i 2. 1
Tillage co^plex 5.'I ^, 0 5.7 ^.2 S. U




RESIILTItdG FROM USE Off" ttli^S OPTIONS CO[^P^I^ED TO A CONYE^TIOId)1L
CYT7LI^Y SYSTEM
ReSOnrce Opt^.tfII 2 sa^^.ngs, Option II sagings,
percent percent
^ner.g^ swings 37®86 38.U^Hater sar3.ngs 97.5 7 7.5Effluent redtxctgon 27.7 27a 3
Trash load redaction 80.0 dflpp^
TABLE- 6.- TOT1L CA5A OUTI,A? AIiA T^iE OP.R&ATIOIi ANn liA1HTER8FCE COST ROR OP'^IOHS I
A^tI1 IT AffiD ^'OR A CQFTBRTxD1fAL SISTEP9
[Rax 1975-9k ^'l973 S)
8xpauditure Con^eational option Y Dpt#.fln II
Tatal capital outlaX 273 BE34 000 255 877 000 23B 930 000
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Cbnventiona^. e^.e^trica^. genezat^.czi and transr^iss^on.
Utility grid
70 0 kV
Transmis^ i on	 Stepdown
l i^+es --	 transformer
station













30.b-m3 (^0 yd3) compactor
	Hospital	 container (^.}
Truck collection 5 times/wk
	
High-rise.	 7.6-m3 {3.0 yd3 l compactor
	apartments	 (1./huilding}
- Truck collection ^ time/wk
OFFice	 7.6-m3 {10 yd3} compactor
building	 container (1/building)Truck collection 2 times/wk
t
[	 ...
-^•	 ^...^.^.^	 ^^	 ^^^	 —,^..«.,,,,,^..^.^.a;:m^-^nT._....:..-.,,
^^--.-a....^.^,xv^..r_n.cn_...^.-n.,-»^a-..-.^cr--^.^-^:._.mw-„--^.,:w••.-:r..^.^^^...+^.,-......^..s,.-,,..,..,.^..^......a..^..^,.w_-0..A^,-.-.,--....,>:+.x^..^+-.,__.•r,•r.-.-*..av-^.F^«....r;+y^,y,... 	 .. ........^•.«....,..^,..,.,.
. &y	 C7.	 f.^	 q,
Central husiness district	 Neighborhood	 Village center
Single-Family	 ^	 -
.	 dwellings
7.6-m3 {3.0 yd^) compactor ^ ^	 3	 3Satellitewehic [ eand	
Aping	 30,b-m (40 d ]cam actor.containers .{12) ,	 _	 Sha	 Y	 PIUfal1	 packer-truck collection
	 container {^,}Truck collection twice daily 	




Truck collection 2 times/wk(6 days/wlc}
	 .
7.6-m3 (IO d3) cam actor	 Satellite--vehicle and	 7.6-m^ (IO d3} DempsterOFFice	 Y	 P	 Middle	 Y




 (I0 yd3} compactor 	 Garden	 7.6-m3 (ZO yd 3) Dempster	 High	 7.6-m3.{IO yd 3) DempsterInn	 containers C4)	 ^	 apargments	 Dumpster Blue Boxes (6}	 school	 Dumpster fzlue BoxTruck collection 2 tines/wk ^	 Truck collection 2 times/wk
	 Truck collection 2 times/wk
•.
	
^	 7.6-m3 (10 yd^) Dempster	 $Iementary	 7.6-m' (1.0 yd3) Dempster.•	 High-rise
	
^•6-m3 (10 yd3 ) campactor
College	 Dumpster $ lae Bvxes (3)	 Dumpster Blue Box (1)
	 container {3./building}
Truck collection 2 times /Vrk	 school	 Truck collection 2 tunes/wk	 apartment	 Truck collection 2 times/wk
Incinerator/IandFill site
Truck transport
24 km C^5 miles)
1.360-kg/hr(1,5 ton/hr)	 Residue is
incinerators (34) landfilied



















NEi^-TORN DATA 'SURVEY I^'OR MODEL SEhECTTON
^ Criteria for Model Selection
Because cla.mate affects the design of the modular
- integrated utility systems (MTils} , a region of "average'
climate for the United states was selected for the location
of the model.	 This climate was determined by averaging the
'' degree-days of heating for each of the 1^E new towns listed.
Y
in table A-1.
The model selected had to represent the state of the art
of new-town design; thus, the design had to contain new-
- community characteristics and basic-community structures and
components that represented- the state of the art. 	 Data
availability for the model was essential. 	 Also, a
reasonable phasing schedule for construction and a
- demonstrated growth pattern consistent with the planned
phasing schedule were necessary.
State of the Art of New-Town Design
The distinguishing characteristic o^ a new town as
opposed to a development is the inclusion in the plan of
- commercial, recreational, industrials and institutional
facilities to support the expected population.	 The plan
includes a comprehensive development program to safeguard
land use.	 Provisions are made for high-, medium-, and loi.^-
- density housing, with no restrictions on the placement of a.
particular density in any special. section of the new town.^
Implementation plans include an administrative body to
operate and maintain the public service systems of the
^.-
community.
xhe three basic community structures, or systems
s patterns, used in the design of near communities are
_ designated as grid, linear,^and radial. 	 In the grid scheme,
_< the town is arranged in an overall. grid; the activity
generators are at the mic7.poi^t of the blocks and the
intersections are left. open.	 The linear-scheme town is









layout is rectangular. Where the radial design is used, the
town radiates from a central activity cents=.
The type of new town is determined by its surroundings.
A new-town -in-town is a large -scale redevelopment of an area
Within an existing community. Satellite new towns exist
within commuting distance of a mayor urban area; thus, the
growth of the new town is economically dependent on the
larger urban area. A freestanding new town, whz.ch is a
self -supporting community, is not dependent on an existing
urban center. Growth -center new towns are built around an
existing town, generally one not groxing or one that is
decaying, with the existing town as the core of the new
town.
Characteristic building blocks, or components, are
present in each type of new toxn. The basic component is
the neighborhood. Reighborhoods are combined to comprise a
village. The village center consists of some businesses and
shopping facilities for the village. The villages surround
-	 the central business district (CBD) of the new town. mhe
CBD contains major shopping, commercial, and service--
oriented facilities. A separate industrial sectioa is the
job center for the inhab^ ,tants of the new town.
Model Selection
A survey was made of 1^ prominent American new towns.
Projected population, dwelling units, acreage, and
population density were compiled to provide a determination
-	 of the average new town. The compilation of data is given
in table A-1. 'the numerical averages of the data presented
for the 14 new towns are given in table A - 2. 1^ comparison
-	 of the numerical. averages with the surveyed np^ towns
resulted in four candidates zn the averages range. Tb,ese
candidates were; (1} C G^ lumbia, located in Howard County,
Maryland, approximately 32 kilometers {2fl miles) northeast
of Washington, D.C.; {2} Reston, located in Fairfax
€
 County,
Virginia, approximately 29 ]^ilometers ( 18 miles} west of
Washington, D.C.; {3) St. Charles, located in Charles
County, Maryland, approximately ^0 kilometers {25 miles}
<. ;	 southeast of ^iashington, D. C . ; and {^) Park Forest South,
located in [,Till. County, Illinois, approximately 48
kilometers {30 miles} south of Chicago., Illinois.
_ =	 These four new communities were then evalrated for
compliance with the selection criteria (table .^-3}. A value
was assigned to each criterion to represent its relative
importance. Each new town was rated high, medium, or low in
each category.





compliance judgment factor, thus assigning values to the
criteria of average climate, design state of the art, size,
projected population, projected number of dwelling units,
population density, dwelling-unit density, building mix of
the design, and phasing schedule consistency. The numbers
were totaled, and the town with the highest compliance total
-- Columbia, Maryland -- was selected.
Columbia is a satellite necr community with a radial
design. Its demanstra •ted growth pattern is consistent Nith
its p7.anned phasing schedule. Columbia is the best known
American now town having state-of-the-art design and
excellent data availability.
SATE^,LITE NE^t-?'OLIN COMPONENTS
The components of the new-town model used for this study
are idealized components of the radial-scheme design of
Columbia, Maryland: the neighborhood, the village, the
village center, and the CBD. One of the major factors in
such design is the placement of various services -- schools,
shopping, health clinics,. employment, etc. -- in
relationship to the basic unit, the household. Design is
predicated on walking distance from the household to the
various services. Figure A-1 shows the distance and time
for walking to such facilities and services.
Neighborhood
The concept used for the neighborhood is a combination
of Clarence Derry's and Clarence Stein's neighborhood
schemes (ref. A-1}. Figure A-2 shows the detail of the
neighborhood. The design is such that the elementary school
far the neighborhood and its associated community facilities
are within a 4.8-kilometer {0.5 mile} radius of the outlying
homes, the homes farthest from the facilities, In this
radial design, it is not essential to have such an exact
shape {a 0.8-kilometer (fl.5 mile) radius), but the design is
best when all sides are a fairly equa? distance from the
center. Such a neighborhood must contain enough people to
support one elementary school. To maintain the neighborhood
quality, the interior streets should not be wider than
required for the specific type of access to each house, to
shops, and to the village center. This design must have
guaranteed open spaces with approximately 10 percent of the
neighborhood area in parks and recreation.
^^ A^ ^ pAG




A neighborhood contains a variety of housing types and
densities. Single-family detached houses are clustered {the
Majority around cul-de-sacs} to provide maximum usable open
space. To^rnhouses and garden apartments are placed nearest
the com:^unity center and in one section of the neighborhood.
The proposed population sizes of such
designs range from 275 to 3000 families.
families in a neighborhood depends on the
schedule of the new community and usually






r the study has
ThQ major component. of a neighborhood are the
elementary school (one ^.n each neighborhood} , the open space
with parks and recreation, gedestrian ways, vehicular
avenues, and housing. The neighborhood components modeled
far this study are 7'[3 single-family detached hauling units
and 648 multifamily housing units. The .multifamily units
consist of 324 townhouse units and 324 garden apartment
units. The average population of each neighborhood after
deve^.opm,ent is 5000 people. The developed acreage per
neighborhood is 't34.4 hectares {332 acres) . Open space
consists of i3.4 hectares {33 acres): 8.9 hectares 422
acres) unstructured open space and 4.5 hectares (^'i acres)
devoted to parks. The total neighborhood area is
approximately 147.7 hectares {365 acres).
Village
The major village components are the neighborhoods, the
village center and park, and open space. As modeled for
this study, each village will contain three neighborhoods
and one village center {fig. A-3}. The village concept is
based on Stein°s principle of three '!interlocking
neighborhood units" (ref. A. -^) . This arrangement provides
^ r social extensive units 3^ where residents have choices among
different socia:^ groups. The village center, which serves
as a hub of activity, includes office areas that provide
decentralization from the CBD and enable working within
walking distance of housing. Local retail for a^^praximately
15 000 people is provided.. zn addition to biasing in the
neighborhood, a varietg of housing types and densities anc3.




The concept of the village center is a further
development of Perry^s and Stein o s pra.nciples. Figure ^-^F
presents a Layout of the village center of the model.
Secondary schools form the hub of the center. The village
commercial center provides basic facilities and rudimentary
services related to homelife. Major recreational facilities
are located in the village centers for communitywide
participation; furthermore, a different type of recreation
is provided in each village center. Xn this study, however,.
no differentiation ^aill be made betxeen villages each xill
a	 be treated as a duplicate of all other villages. In the
village center, high-density residential housing exists near
the village center. ^teligious facilities for village
residents are also included.
°
	
	 The major components of a village center are secondary
schools, retail stores, offices, service stations, religious
facilities, recreational facilities, high-density housing,
and open space and park areas. The high-density residential
areas in the center provide the potential community resident
with as additional choice in housing types and densities.
This ;aousing is near local retaile cultural, and employment
facilities; thug, public transportation is not required.
The proposed population range in the village center area is
30D to ADO families.
The village center modeled for this study contains one
high school, one middle school, six medium°rise apartments,
one village commercial centers one recreational building,
two service stations ( modeled for grater use only} , and
religious facilities (assumed to be used during times that
the commercial center is closed or operating on reduced
loads} .
All the village centers in the model community are
identical. The land area of the center is 83.E hectares
(206 acres}. Development within the center occupies 69.2
hectares (179 acres) , leaving 14. 2 hectares (35 acres) ;
1D,'1 hectares (25 acres) for park and recreation and ^. "^
hectares ( 't0 acres) for unstructured open space.
A summary of the local retail potential of the village
center retail establishments appears in table A-4, This











The CSD ^fige ^-5) , the aucleus of the commuaity,^ is the
large service area for approximately 250 000'persons.
Functionally, it connects commuaitywide servic$s such as the
hospitalQ
 college, offices, entertainment, 'and shopping.
the CBD contains regional shopping areas for the
community. Office space in the CBD serves the market for
the number of projected potential jobs and related
activities. Community service functions such as government,
police-Protection, and fire-protection facilities are
included in the office-area a^.lotments. The mode].,
Columbia, has a large amount of office space that reflects
the type of jobs ?n its g^:awth corridor» Hotel/motel
accommodations are prov?ded for visitors. Projected age-
group studies demonstrate the need for a community college.
High-density housing near the activity center increases the
variety of housing and density choices for potential
residents. A hospital is provided far communitywide health
care. Such a community center must furnish space for other
community service functions, a service station, and
entertainment functions. A system of parks ana open spaces
connects the other components of the town to the CBD,
The CHD modeled for this study is composed of one
regional shopping center, eight office buildings, one inn
ana hotel complex, one hospital, one community college, four
high-rise apartments, four service stations (modelea for
water use only}, ana a performing arts center. The retail
commercial space fax the study was determined from a summary
of the retail commercial po-tentia^. (table ^-5) .
The Conceptual Nerr Tawn
The new community components previously described form
the near fawn. The model for the study consists of 7
villages; each vi^.lage contains 3 neighborhoods ^a total of
21 neighborhoodsp and the CHD. Figure A-6 shows the
composite new town; figure ^-7 depicts the detailed layout.
The basic data concerning the conceptual model are given in
table ^.-6. Far the study, all neighborhoods and village
centers are modeled similarly.
P^ajar Economic Issues Influencing I^ew-- Community Design
The most important factor in determining the size of the
new town ana proceeding with development is a marketplace	 _






that is, sufficient regional demand for land and a site
location to attract the regional market.
Two.factors are criticala {'i} markets that are large in
re^.ationship to the size of the development and ^2} the
prospect. of significant market penetration. & market
penetration of ^ to 10 percent is possible. Thus, a.
metropolitan market with an overall housing demand of ^a a00
units a year provides a 500- to ^aoa-unit market to support
the financial needs of a new town. To achieve this goal,
the designer must create strong, competitive, attractively
designed, and effectively merchandised. housing.
The essential financial measure far success is the time
lapse between the investment of money at the onset and
F	 during the early years of development and the return of
funds in the later stages. The economic feasibility
threshold for such a project has been established at a
pretax rate return of 'i5 to 20 percent.
Another major economic issue is the infrastructure cost.
A reasonable goal in such a new community would be a 38-
percent reduction in the per capita cost for inf rastructure.
gor example, if it cost ,^10aa per capita to build streets,
highways, water and sewer connections, distribuiton
faci3.ities, and other items, then the appropriate goal ^rould
be to deliver them for ^b20. The local government of the
nes^ community must generate, in a timely manner, enough tax
revenues to support services such as schools, protection,
general. administration, roads, recreational programs, and
health services.
Construction phasing





The two major aspects of phasing are
19 ^rhere next." ^'he mast important single
rate at ^ahich the region surrounding the
growing. The amount of growth that will
surrounding region places an upper limit
absorption.
^ormulataon of a phasing strategy is reduced to either
balanced social and economic mix or balanced land use. A
balanced social and economic mix is difficult to accomplish
because economic and cultural prejudices exclude the poor.
Balanced land use has a major economic factor working
against it in the early phases. The residential absorption
is apositive contribution to each flow, and, far a while,
the commercial centers yield a negative net income. The
developer can either sell the development rights on the
first center or let the first residents be inconvenie^?ced
A-7
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^	 l	 _u
until the positive cash flow can sufficiently finance the
first commercial center. Zn the study model, thQ decision
was made to ^s preservice the development.^r This strategy is
illustrated in an estimated constructio^a schedule ffig.
A-^ 8} .
The phasing scheme for the community is shown in a
detailed layout (fig, A-9}. Fbr this study it was assumed
that all three neighborhoods in each village Would be
developed simultaneously. iiillage A and vil^.age G are
developed within 3 years, which means that each of the three
neighborhoods within those villages are concurrently
developed with the village according to the schedule shown
in table A-7. The village centers for those villages fo^.low
the schedu^.e in table A-8. The shopping center is
constructed in the first year of the village development.
The other villages (Hp C, D, ^, and F} are developed on a 4-
year plan. Table A-9 shows the phasing of the neighborhoods
within those villages. Table A-10 displays the village
center phasing for those vilages. Again, the shopping
center is activated in the first year of the village
development.
The CBD is much more complex and contains many different
facilities required at different stages of the community
development. The first facility is activated during the
second- year of the community development schedule with
completion during the 18th year (table A-'^1}.
The projected population (fig. A-1t}} indicates the
effect of the phasing schedule on the growth of the
community. The fastest gro^ath occurs in the first 5 years
xhen the population increases to 10 000. The complete
growth in 20 years yields a population of 9'60 000.
Building Types
A detailed description of the building types is required
to allow preliminary engineering calculators to estimate
utility loads and to establish the general character of the
building types selected for the study, For each, building
type, important design areas were identified. After
selecting the prime factor, a schematic plan xas developed
that reflected the areas of concern, code restrictions, and
acceptable des^,gn standards. From the schematic drawing, a
preliminary plan was developed acco^cding to the area
requirements, vertical dimensions, and construction types.
The plan was drawn in sufficient detail to grovide the basic
information for preliminary engineering calculations. The
size of each building was derived from guidelines consistent






market potential. for each building type. The community
desa.gn process established the number of potential
occupants. That number specifies the buildi^ag size, xhich
is derived from standards established by codes and
principles of good design.
The building parameters modeled for the study included
j	 facilities deviation, code classif ication, building usage
area, vertical dimensions, building construction
description, and an estimated occupancy profile.
Typical Construction Details
Typical cross Sections (figs. A-11 and A-12)
characterize the construction types of the representative
buildings necessary for determining load factors. The
number of types Baas limited to five for walls (fig. A-11)
and two for roofs {fig. A-12) to minimize combinations and
still provide a range of construction materials used.
Single-Family Dwelling Facility Description
The single-family duelling selected to characterize the
low-density housing of the town was abstracted from a
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) report (ref. A-2}. The
house model was developed from a statistical survey of
housing in the Baltimore- Washington, D.C., area and is
intended to be used solely as a tool to estimate utility
r demands. All the single-family dwellings in the new-
community model are described in table A-12. The d^relling
design conforms to the uniform building code (U BC}




A-3). Figure A-13 depicts the floor plan of the single-
family model.
1
Townhouse Facility Description	 ;;
The townhouse selected to represent this dwelling type
in the medium-density housing areas of the new toxn eras 	 _^
•	 abstracted -from a HUD report {ref . A-4} . The to^rnhouse
model was developed from a statistical survey of multif amily 	 ''
housing in the Baltimore-Washington, D.C., area and is
intended to be used solely as a tool to estimate utility
demands. The to^rnhouse has the same UBC classification as
the single-family. dwelling {ref. A-3). Table A-13 limits the 	 ^.^
descriptive data on the model townhouse. The floor plan of
the model is shown in figure A-14. To determine the 	 ^










requirements, the occupancy profile was determined for all
townhouses in a grillage {fig. A-75} .
Garden Apartments Facility Bescription
The garden apartments (fig. A-16^ Were designed alike
for all neighborhoods. The areas of primary ^.mportance in
the design and arrangement of garden apartments include the
circulation of vehicular and pedestrian traffic, unit
density per hectarer privacy and community relationships
reasonable maintenance, economic soundnessr and modularity.
The des^.gn conforms to UBC classif ication I standards.
Figure A-17 shows the floor plan far a 54-unit module, Six
modules comprise one set of neighborhood apartments, and all
the modules are similar, The occupancy profile {fig. A-183
for one apartment unit is the average occupancy and is used
in calculating ^IVAC loads.
Elementary School Facility Bescription
The elementary Schaal design is based on a neighborhood
school concept that places an elementary educational
facility within a 5-minute walking radius of every house in
a neighborhood of approximately 5000. The size of the
school is based an the ratio of school-age children in
kindergarten through the fifth grades pra^ected to be the
national average in 1990 according to abstractions from the
'#970 census report. Area requirements of the UBC were used
for each type of functional area, and the design adheres to
UBC classification C-1 standards. Table A-1^ Iists the
descript^.ve features. The physical plant is designed to
house 350 ch^.ldren and all necessary support personnel.
Sf
Of prime consideration in the design of such an
elementary school (fig. A-19) is the compatibility w^.th
construction school des^.gn systems. This system includes
flexible classroom space far team teaching f rapid
construction, and Tess expensive ^.nterim financ^.ng because 	 -'^''
of performance specification systems @
 premanufactured	 __
components, and phase construction. The coaas^.ruction must
be durable, and the design must provide for ease of
supervision of student activities. There must be adequate
food service and assembly spaces for educational and
community uses. Finally, an acceptable relationship between 	 -
the school and playgrounds and vehicular pickup areas must
exist. Figure E-20 portrays the estimated occupancy profile
for one neighborhood elementary school. The profile was
used in calculating util^.ty loads.
.,-^
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iVillage Center Commercial Facility Aescription
The size of the village center commercial facility
stable A-15; is based on a combined regional and local
marketing approach. It was designed on a 1 . 5-meter ^5 foot;
planning module or grid in a 9.1- by 9.1-meter (30 by 30
foot} structural bay format to allot for structural
efficiency and compatibility of finish matErials. The large
area shorn in figure ^-21 was allocated for an activity
generator of the village center shopping. This area is
typical. of the lease space for many national chain
supermarkets. The adjacent 9.1- by 18.2-meter X30 by 50
foot} lease spaces are typical small-shop spaces and
professional offices. The model design complies Frith UBC
c'.assificat^.on F -2 standards.
The Location of the commercial facility is important.
Access to major roads and to store service areas must be
provided, and there must be proper circulation of pedestrian
and vehicular traffic. The model design satisfies these
factors. Utility-load calculations for the village
commercial area tiers based an the estimated occupancy
profile shown in figure A-22.
Recreational Building Facility Description
The recreational building, located in the village center
within a 10-minute walk of the village inhabitants, is sized
to serve a village of approximately 1S 000 people and has
the capacity to house an Olympic-size swimming pool, an ice-
skating rink, or several court games. T he building shell is
designed as a repeat module. There are seven recreational
buildings, one far each village center. Four village center
recreational buildings house Olympic-size s^rimming pools;
another building contains an ice-skating rink; another
building houses a basketball court; and the seventh building
provides space for other court games. Figure A-23 depicts
the site and floor plans. The design complies with UBC
classification B-4 standards.
When designing such a recreational building,
consideration must be given to providing adequate dressing
and toilet facilities for the building and, in the instance
of the study model, the adjacent open park space. Food
service and adequate storage space, sufficient parking and
vehicular pickup facilities, and good pedestria^z access must
be included. A suitable relationship must exist betKeen the
building and the open park space. Figure A-24 displays the
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The medium-rise apartment buildings {six for each
village center) xere designed to provide an alternate living
facility.	 The design adheres to the center corridor
concept, ^rhich is well suited for a medium rise structure. '- 1
Various individual apartment layouts that provide a range of
choices for the resident are available, 	 This. plan reflects
- the high--density ratio common to medium-r^.se apartments. `a
These apartments have 10 floors of apartment units Frith 10
apartment units/floor	 {a total of 100 una.ts/building) . '•
i^
The design and arrangement of medium-rase apartments
must provide privacy far the residents. 	 Structural
effica.ency is a major concern in such a design. 	 Elevator
_
core location must provide proper access to the apartments Q	 {
without wasting space. 	 For our mobile society, the parking
ratios are important.	 The design of the medium-rase
apartments complies with UBC classification H standards
(high-rise residential),
-
Table A-16 gives the descriptivr^ data on the building.
Figure A-25 illustrates the floor and site plan of one
apartment building.	 Figure A-25 shaWS the occupancy profile
used for calculating utility loads for one meda.um-rise
apartment building.
a`- Diddle School. and Ha.gh School Facility Bescra.ptions
The ma.ddle school. and the high school 	 (one each in the_
village center}	 are designed to serve a village population
of approximately 15 {}4U.	 The space requirements are based
an the ratio of school-age children in grades 5 to 8 for the
middle school and in grades 9 to 12 for the high school to_
- total. population, projected to be the national average in
_
9994 according to abstractions from the 1970 census report.
Table A-97 lists the descriptive data for the middle school
building, and table A-18 lasts the data for the high school.
building.	 Area requirements of the UBC have been used for
F " each type of functional area,	 The physical plant for each ^
School building is designed to house 9940 students and all.
necessary support personnel.	 Figure A-27 depicts the floor
plan of the middle school; figure A-28r the high school.
-	 ^ The schools are situated within a 90-minute walking
radius of the village and are designed to be adjacent.	 Both 'q
^-
schools have a similar-sized student body; furthermore, both
^^ schools share science laboratories, craft and art shops,
r	 t assembly and performing arts spaces, and practice and


















the student-body size necessary to support a wide variety of
programs.
Compatibility with construction school design systems
(the system used in the elementary school design] was a
primary concern in designing bath buildings, This system
includes flexible classroom spaces for team teaching, rapid
construction, and less expensive interim financing because
of performance specification systems, premanufactured
components, and phase construction. The design provides for
durable construction. ^deguate service and expanded
educational facilities must be provided. Ease of
supervision of student activities and entry and egress
control of the physical plants are important design
considerations.
Both buildings comply with UBC classification C-1
standards, The occupancy profile shown in figure &-29 is
the same far bath buildings, The chart was used to compute
the utility loads for each school building.
Regional Shopping Center Facility Description
The size of the regional shopping center is based on a
regional marketing approach. Table &-19 lists the building
usage size, the vertical dimensions, and the construction
description. This size commercial center is necessary to
serve a satellite or freestanding community with a
population of approximately 25n 4QQ. Figuxe A-3Q shows the
completed facilitg after 20 years, but the construction of
the shopping center is modular. The center is activated a
module at a time according to the phasing schedule
(fig. A-Sj. One module is shown in figure A-319 three such
modules exist in the completed center. Many shopping
centers currently being planned are in the size range of one
of the modules; thus. current inf ormation on design and
construction was available. A shopping center of this
magnitude can also support a variety of functions required
to provide complete service to the community.
In the design and arrangement of a regional shopping
center, location is important because there must be access
to major roads. The design must provide good circulation of
pedestrian and vehicular traffic and supply access to store
service areas. proper parking ratios for patrons are
necessary,. Modern marketing amenities are required to
ensure continued consumer activity. host important, the
economic base must exist far the center.
The model regional shopping center complies with UBC











offices, and drinking and dining establishments). 	 The
original occupancy profile xas assumed to be that indicated
- by the dotted line in figure A-32; hotrever, the refined
profile defined by the solid line teas used in calculating
the utility loads.
high-Rise Office Building Facility Description
The off ice building used to represent the lease office
. space planned for the community is based on a recently
constructed project that is representative of many
speculative office buildings being built nationwide. 	 Table
A-20 lists the data for one tower or one office building.
,
Figure ^- 33 illustrates two touters or buildings constructed
as a set.	 The CBA contains four such sets, or a total of
eight 12-story office buildings. ^
- idhen an office building is being designed, a high
efficiency ratio of rentable floorspace to the total
floorspace must be considered.
	
The floorspace should be
easily divisible into small lease areas, if desired. 	 There
: must be an efficient arrangement of core facilities, and
parking facilities must be available in acceptable parking
. ratios to provide cuff icient space for tenants and the^.r
customers.
The off^.ce building design complies xith USC
^. classification F-2 standards. 	 Figure A-34 illustrates the °^
^;- occupancy profile used in calculating the utility ^.oads of
each office building.
3
^ High-Rise Apartment Facility Description
The CBD contains four high-rise apartment buildings
'^` offering residents another form of living accommodations. ^	 -
^f:
^.
The data on one such building are listed in table A-21.
Each building has ,32 floors, 21 of ^rhich contain apartment
_ units, 10 units on each floor, for a total of 2'^0
_ units/building,	 Figure A-35 i3.3.ustrates the site and floor
plan of one building. '^
The high-rise apartment building design was based on the -
-_ center corridor concept, tahich is well suited to such a
structure.	 A variety of individual apartment layouts was
{ provided.	 The plan for the building reflects the high-
- densa.ty ratio common to high--rise apartments. 	 Structural.
_
efficiency, privacy, elevator core location, and the parking
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The structural design complies with UBC classification H
standards (high-rise residential). Figure A-3b depicts the
occupancy profile for one high-rise apartment building.
This profile etas used in calculating utility loads for each
of these buildings.
Community College Facility Description
',	 ^	 The community college is sized to serve the adult
a	 education needs of a satellite ox freestanding community of
approPimately 'IOU 000 based on statistical information from
Columbia, Maryland, concerning existing facilities and their
growth, projections. The college is designed with a linear
core concept to facilitate expansion and to provide a
,^
central space for community interaction.
The community college and other school buildings in the
community are designed to be compatible with the
construction school design systems grev^.ously discussed.
Future expansion was a prime concern in the facility design.
Also, adequate shop and laboratory facilities for technical
education programs were provided.
Table A-22 lists the building usage size, the vertical
dimensions, and the construction description. The building
adheres to i^BC classification C-'! standards. The floor plan
of the model college is shown in figure A-37. Figure A-38
illustrates the occupancy profile of the college used in
calculating utility loads.
Inn and Motel Complex Facility Description
The inn and hotel complex (fig. A-39) is sized to
provide adequate guest accommodations far a satellite yr
freestanding community of approximately 'IQO 000 people based
on the planning program for Columbia, Maryland. The design
provides definite mar}:et appeal; e.g., the rooms Lave
private balconies oriented to a desirable view. Adequate
convention, restaurant, bar, recreational, and laundi3
`	 ^	 facilities are provided. Accessibility to major roadways,
.	 suff icient parking, and good vehicular circulation were of
prime concern in the design. An efficient structural system
and a core facility are desirable for high-rise
construction. The overall. construction of the complex
enables the phasing o:E construct^,on with market demand.
The construction of the complex is designed to be built
	 '^
in two phases paralleling the graxth of the town. Table
A-23 lists the descriptive data on the various elements of
	 =^






shoWS the layoat of the complex and the phasing of the
various elements. Phase Z includes a 75--room 3-story motor
inn (see fig. A-41 for a similar floor plant , a 204- room
high-rise hotel {fig. A -^2) , and support facilities. In
phase lI, the construction plan includes another 75-room 3-
stary motor inn, 2 more 200-room high-rise hotel toners
- (with restaurants), and support facilities. A small
convention center ^r^.th two banquet rooms and a large
freestanding restaurant are also included in phase zI,
All buildings ^rithin the inn and hotel complex comply
_
	
	 with DSG classification H standards. Gccupancy profiles
	 a
representing one phase of the low-rise inn (fig, A-43} and
one high-rise hotel tower (fig. A-44) Were used to calculate
utility Loads. These profiles include the restaurant and
banquet rooms.
^-
Community Hospital Facility Description
The basic capacity of a com^aunitp hospit^.1 is from 150
to 454 beds. A 384-bed capac^.ty was selected for this study
because this size Kill provide for a full range of medical
services needed for a community of approximately 100 000,
and because many hospitals originally planned in the 150- to
200-bed range are expanded over the years to 400 beds.
Because circulation and separation of various activities
are prime generators in the f unctioning and efficiency of a
hospital, they affect its design and arrangement. The
nurses station on a floor is a prime generator of form and
is directly related to circulation. Mechanical systems
arrangement, accessibility, and adaptability are important
design considerations. Also, future expansion is an
essential criterion for any hospital.
The model hospital. complies with UBC classification D-2
standards. Building usage size, vertical dimensions, and a
description of the building construction are listed in table
A-24. The floor plan and site plan of the hospital are
depicted in figure A-45. The dotted lines illustrate the
possible expansion of the hospital.. Fa.gure A-4b illustrates
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Woodlands Tea. 1396 750 000 6654 . 2 (76 937) 49 160 21 . 88 [8.85] 7.16 {2.90} Grid 20
colu p t?ia {9d. 4224 710 000 5665.6 { 14 000) 30 000 19.39 (7.85} 5.29 {2.14) Radial 74
Reston Ya. 4224 75 000 2994.7 (7 400} 26 000 25.02 { 10.13) 8.67 (3 . 51) Radial - -
Gananda H . Y. 4677 110 000 4249 . 2 (10 500) 22 500 25.69 { 1 p .48) 5.29 (2.74} Grid - -
Flover Hound Tex. 2363 64 141 2497.2 ( 6 156) 18 326 25.74 {i0.42) 7,34 {2.97) Grid 77
Shenandoah Ga. 7.961 70 000 2913.7 {7 200) 23 000 24.01 [9.72} 7.90 (3.20) eadial - -
San Antonio Tex. 1396 68 000 3726.7 [9 209) 28 200 23.61 (9.56) 7 . 71 {3.72) Hadxal 30	 .
St. Charles 13d. 4224 75 OOC 3197.0 { 7 900} 25 855 23. 44 (9.49} 8.70 (3.28} Grid - -
siverton H.Y. 4877 27 000 944 . 9 (2 335) 8 010 28.56 { 77.56) 8.50 {3.44} &adial i5
Park Forest 111. 5882 770 000 3355.2 (8 297} 35 000 32.78 [ 13.27) 10.45 (4.23} eadiai - -
South
tfauaelle Rrk. 3860 U5 000 214u.e {5 300} 14 349 20.97 (8.49) 6.69 (2.71} Radial 20
3onathan ginn. 8382 50 000 2428 . 1 (6 000) 15 500 20.58 [8.33) 6.37 {2.58) Eadial l0
Lysander IE.	 fiez. 4877 i8 000 1080,5 [2 670) 5 00^ 16.65 {6.74} 4.62 {1 . 6T} Radial• - -
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TiHLE &-3.- MBit-TOElH SB^8CTI0 & CHIPS@Ia EO$PLI^HCB
Nom tpVq &forage Design Sixe Projected Projected Popnlatioa Duelling- Build;nq Phasing Total
cheat® state population duelling units densitg unit nix schedule
of the deRSf.tp consistenap
art
llssigned vainer for stndp iaepartance
-- fb	 7 a A	 4 7 7 7 7	 --
Hssigned valves multiplied by coaplianca jndga^eat Eactorx
CalRabia 30 14 e B 12 f4 7 21 21 135
8estan 34 1R 12 72 12 1p 1p 7 7 122
St. Charles 30 1k 12 4 $ 2f 14 f+^ 7 120
Park Zorest 30 1k B 12 k 7 7 19 7 103
South








TaELL ^,-^i.- FOSSCIS'^BD LOCBL ^tBTAfL POTEHT^^L 1^OE OHS 9ILLlGS CBATEB
'Y
Para^aeter Value
^Yua6er of fa^ailies in service area 5000
Estimated average iacone per fa^eily S1S 000
l^ggregate income	 .	 . S75 000 000
Conven^.ence-goods expenditures {as percent
of aggregate incomsy	 .	 . 20
Conves^ienCe-goads espenditnres	 .	 . S15 000 000
Capture rate, percent	 . SO
Convenience-goods sales potential	 .	 .	 . ^7 500 000
8egc^.sed sales per Tear, ^^/m^ g^/ft^y 	 -	 . 7076 (100}
Supportable con^enieace -goods retail
space, ^^	 {ft^y	 .	 . 6967 {75 004y
2'ABLB A-S.- FORECASTRD RETAIi, COMMERClAi, PO`t`EN`PIAI, FOR '3'HE CBD
Parameter value
Huwber of. fa®flies	 .	 . 83 000
Estimated average income per fami3.y X15 000
aggregate incoaae	 . 1r1 245 000 000
Convenience-goods erpe pditnres {as a
percent of aggregate incomey. 	 . 20
Convenie^ :ce-goods expenditures 1:2A9 000 000
Aeaa-torn capture rate, p®rcent 50
convenience-goads sa ges potential 1;124 500 000
Begnired sales per year, 1 a1nx { 1:/ft^y 1076{100y
Snpporta^sle convenience-goods reta^.1
spaces m^	 {fta y 11S 664
{1 245 000)
T^lSI.^ ^-6,- ca HCN1' m [?^,L HE3i Tour
Para^aeter Yalue
Target population 1,10	 440
Developa^ent period, yr	 . 24
^Iiliages,	 no.	 . ?
Neighbnrhoads, nc^.	 ,	 . . 21
Gross density, no./^Ca 	 {no./acre) 22.2	 {.9)
Institutional facilities:
^l.ementary schnals, no. .	 . 21
Secondary schaois, no. 1#
Cam^auni^y call.eges, 	 no. .	 . 1
ilospi tals,	 no. . 1
Land use.
Residential., ha
	 (acre)	 . 2819.9 (6gF8}
Industrial, ha	 (acre}	 . . ^6 3.0 (1 1 ^i4}
Commercial/office, ha	 {acre) . 461.1 { 1189}
Pern¢anent open space:
Unstructured/roads, ha
	 (acre) 434.2 {1473}
Parks,	 ha	 (acre]	 .	 ,	 , ^F20.5 (1039)
Golf canrs^s, ha {acre) . 121. ^ {344}
Lakes,	 ha	 (acre)	 .	 , . 115.3 {285}
^'otal open space,	 ha	 (acre} _ 1x91.4 (2 69?}
Total area, ha	 (acre) 4855.4 { 1 1	 998)









TI,BLE 1-7.- TH& EB-TEIR NBIGABOH800D5
S
^.^
lacilitT ^aantiti Isar ecti^itad
1 2 3
Garden apart *ents 162 I I
'fo^nhovses 1D8 T Z I
Single-faNily detached 238 I I I
housing
Eie^entary schools 3 Z
TABLE A-9.- T^3REB-IEAR gxLLAGB CENTRE	 ^
Facility Quantity year activated
^ a ^ ^
garden apart^ents ^b2 ^ ^
Singxe-fa^i3y detached ^?B ^ ^ ^ ^
housing
^a^nhouses idB % ^ %
^Ze^entary schoais 3 x
Facility Quantity dear activated
^ ^ 3 ^
Shapging center ^ X
Office building 1 ^ ^
^xgh-rise apart^ents 3 ^ ^ ^ ^
8ecreataon center ^ ^
diddle schoaZ 1 ^






TABLE A-17.- CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTHTCT
I'acilitp Phase Year activated
1 2 3 4 5 b 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 i7 16
Office building --	 - x K X % % X X X
Regional shopping I,	 II,	 and X X X
call III
Inn and hotel I and IX X X
complex
Cout^unity Cg11 et3P I and II x X
Hospi.fial I and II X R









tunit area, n^	 {ft^;
Li^►^.ng rao^ 20. #^? {27 ^}
T3ining roan ^3. ^^ {950}
^itche^a 14.22 ( 9 '^ {})
^'a^ilY rc^ore 17 .3? {1F37}
Bath and hail 8	 8 j^7;
Total grat^nd floa+r 59. b8 {?50;
1^aster bedraaa^ 18.2'1 (9 9b}
Bec9„roam	 7 9.29 (9gp}
Bedroo^ 2 19.43 (923}
Bedroa^ 3 16.72 {'180j
Bath and ^.aT.l __'14._{}3.	 (1 ^ t }
Total second floor 69.68 {750}
Total comfar ^t-conditioned area 939.36 {7500]
Tonal encxased area 13^3.3fi ('1at103
T^lH^E ^,-'13.- Tdg2^$QU5E DESCRIPTIO^i
^a) Building usage
.^
Unit 8reae ^e^	 ^f^^?
Fa^iil^ rooA '13.52 ^'^ 2+^)
^.tchen 8. ^3 {9^F)
I,irring coon 22.30 {2^0}
Bath and hall 't7, $4_
	
_['^ 32 j
' Total. ground. gloor 60.39 {6SOj
riaster bedraoa^ 20. A7 {2'1 fi^
Bedrooa 1 8.92 Q95)
Bec^raa^c 2 '13. $^ (3 ^9^
Bath sad hall 77^^5	 ^i69)
Total second £lnor 60.39. {55A)
Total. coufort-conditioned area 'l2D.T8 {?3fl0}
Total enc^.©serf area X20.70 ^ 13 a 0j






Type v^ rooi {fig. ^^'12^
Ty^3^ O^ g^.a^ing	 .
Percentage of glass in e;
.	 .	 •	 loo. 7
• r	 r • • .	 taa. 2
^teriar ^aalis . . .	 14
IIn^.t Area. m^	 (fts}
c^.assrooa^s 95^b.b7 (10 276}
Librarg 280 . 29 (3 817}
Adr^inas^ra^ian 467.23 { 1 803}
cafe^oriurn 33^b . 45 (3 bi30}
Kitci^en 41'^.^#8 {'^ 200}
RL'5'^FOO IA S 78.97 {^S{?}
galls 1^1.fi8 {'[ 52^}
Tata3 cam:^or^-conditioned area. 20b8.77 {22 2fi$}
Tafa4, eucl.osed area 2068.77 (22 268}
^'^.HLE ^^15.- StILLIEGE CEt^^'SH Cfl^4IiSBCI&L F^£ILI^^€ DSSCEIPTIDH
€^.^ Hu^.lding usage
unit areas ^t^	 tft^^
s^per^arket 3(3'^ 0. Q 6 X32 ^D{^^
i^etai^. caaaercia^. 1t3Q3.35 ^7f3 800
Office cease space '^ ClD3.35 ^1U 8Q4^p
^4a11. 53.48 f 5 85{?}
Total coufort--conditioned area 5550.24 g59 s5Qj
Total enclosed area 5560.24 (59 850
^7 Qhj Di^18nS^. 0II5 and construction
vertical di^ensians:
Floor-to-floor height, ^ eft)
(^ff^.^E2S a,nC7, S^[Dres a	 . • •	 • • .
Superaarket	 .	 .	 .
^a^..L	 . ♦ • • • . • • • e • • • . . a •
Floor-to-cei^.ing height, ^ eft)
Offices a,nd stores . •	 .	 •













Y ^ ^	 e • a a . e a .
Tp^3E oL rQO^ ^f1^a ti° I^^	 e . • • • • . .
Type of g].a^ing	 . .	 .	 •	 .	 .
Percentage of g^.ass in e^rteriar Wal3.s .
3.35 ('i1)



















snit ,area. x^	 ^ftx}
S er^ic^s/entry flar^r '^	 2#7.73 {#3 #OU}
Typic$1 apartaent flo ®r {^eultipl.iea
by naaber of floors {#Oj } #2 1?0 . 24 €#3# X00)
Tota#. cot^fart-conait^.on.ed area 't3 387.32 {#44 7Q0}
Total e^acloSed 8r$^. ^^ ^^^. ^^ { `^ 44 ^ dd}
(2^a Diaens .^ans ana construction
Hertica3. di^reasa.oz^s;
F^.00r-to-;Ivor height, z {ft}
58r^1C^/@3ltr^ floor . . o ,	 . s . . w •	 3. &5 {^# ^}
Tgpical apart^eent f^.00r 	 .	 .	 2.90 {9.5}
Floor--tn--ceiling he^.ghta a {^Et)
service/entry floss	 .	 . . ,
	
3.5 # (# #. 5)
Apastients . . . .	 .	 ,	
^] 2] [.^ 74'} {4)Corridors .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 L..^i7 (7.5}
Hg^.lai.nq canstructicn:
Type of pail ^f3r^. l-#'^}	 . .	 . . ,	 ^o. 5
T#rpe of roof {^Eig. ^-'12} 	 .	 ^o. '€
Type o.^ glazitng , .
	
. . o , e .	 «	 Dou ?ole pane
percentage of glass ^.n exterior ^aalls	 68
q
,L-^--
TABLE A- 1 ?.- !lIDDLE SCHOOL DESCBIP'LIOl1
(a} Building usage
Onit Area, n 2	 (f t=}
Classrooss 2956.64 (31 825)
[lusic 334.45 (3 600)
Library 362.32 {3 900)
Offices 195.10 (2 100)
Adainistration 445.93 (4 800)
A itct► en 195.10 ( 2 100}
Cafeteria 418.06 {4 500)
Bestroo^s 148.64 (1 600)
Ha115 316	 3_„{ 3 40 5)
Total coafort - conditioned area 5372 . 57 {57 830)
Gymnasia n 668.90 {7 244)
l4echanical roon _334.45_,(3 600)
Total eaclased area 6375.92 (68 530)
{b) Diaensions and construction
vertical disensionss
Floor-to-floor height, ^ (f t) 	 3.66 {12)
Floor-to-ceiling height, ^ (ft}	 2.74 {9}
Building construction:
'Type of veil (f i^. A- 1 1 )	 Bo. 5
Type of roof !^iq. A-12)	 .	 ?^o. 1
Type of glazing	 Siagle pane






TABLL ^-'!$.- $IGQ SCHOQL ^ISSCR^L^TIOS
{a} Building usage
Unit areas ^^	 {ftz}
^,d^inistration ^T8.46 (^ 5Q0}
Aud3.torius^ 852.39 {9 ^75j
Classroor^s 2545.5 {27 u^Oj
Dressing area 6fi$.9{? {7 a0oj
Cadet®ria 455.22 {^ 90f}j
^Sa.tchen 120.77 {7 3Q0}
Library 334.45 {3 FiUOj
Hasic 334.45 (3 SoQj
^testrooa^s 448.b4 {"t fi{l0}
Laboratora.es 6b8.90 {7 200}
C^^ice x'31.46 {1 2QQj
shops 334.45 (3 ^a04)
Hails 36b.97^,3 95{^j
Total. coa^ort-canditioaed area 736Q.22 {79 225j
Gy^nasi+^^ 658, 90 (7 200j
8echanical roo^ 334. 45 	 E3 S OQ)
Total ^ettclosec^ area 5353.57 {9f^ Q25^
{b} D^.^aetasions ^tnd caustruction
gerticai daa^ensioas:
^0.oar-tap^}oor he^.ght® ^ (fit} .	 3.£^6 (12}
Floor-to-cei].^.ng height O n (#tj	 .	 2.74 {9j
Btail.dia^g ce^a^struction:
Type of ^ra7.1 (^' ig. ^y 1 ^ } 	 ,. . .	 . .	 ^o. 5
T^€pe of rao^ [dig. x--12} 	 .	 .	 .	 Ha. '^
Tgpe o^ g].a^^.ng	 .	 .	 .	 5iagle pace
Percentage o^ g^.ass in exterior xal^.s	 2i.5
A-- 3 2























dla^ar dQ p81^$^^lt'^ S$^re^	 f ^) [3^p9 f .9WVe ^,l ^ i QJV /1 /p ti,VUV)
Co^^ercia]. skZaps 55 ?^ '^.80 ^6C^o 000)
^e^tanrants '^1 78.35 ^7^4 OQO)
Phar^ac^ .es 8 367.2? ( ^30 DOQ)
a^^^.aes S 36 #. ^'^ (90 000)
^a^.^.s	 ¢3) 78 208• g '^ X796 ODU)
Total. eA^3.osed area 799 35 g .84 {2 '#^86 000)
T^ta^ coaafart-c®z^d.^t^®Wed area 7 g 9 359• g ^ ( ^ 2^5 000)
{b) Df^^^?iiS$OY.tS aid COAS '^ rdiC '^ 67.ad@
^'ertic^. ^ D^.^ensiaxas:
F^.©®r^to-^^aar ^eir^^t 8 ^ {fit)
^ia^or depart^srsl^ stores ♦ 	 •	 .	 5tt . 7 0 41?C )












s . • . . . . . . . . . . • . .	 ^. 5?^
yY 
{75)
^43dr^aC^e^ a ♦ i • • O	 • • 0 • Q .	 •	 ^ P ^ • ^ ^^^









^^^^r ^e pa^^^^^.L s^ar^s a	 a	 • a	 o	 r • •	 a (•^Y• ^? g7^)
Ca^t^ercia^. ^^®pS
	
♦ 	 . a	 • ♦ a e 3 a G6 ^^^^
^ ''	 8¢'S$al,^ trr3AtS	 •	 •	 e	 •	 • •	 .	 • s	 •	 • a r	 • ^• ^7ry^n ^ ^^n'
•	 o	 •	 s	 •	 •	 •	 e
yQ^
^ X.^3.^g^ •	 r	 s e	 a	 e e s	 . ^aq!`^`^ ^^7t^
8ua.lc^^.ng apastruct^.on
TFpe a^ ^a^^.	 fig. ^-77) • • • • Na. 5	 _.
T?Pe a^ ra y; ^	 $^^.c^.
	
^-i2) . .	 .	 • Yea. '^
Type o^ g^ax#.ng	 . . • n Sanc^I.e apane








^.,	 ,.	 ,	 ,_.^.	 ^.:
_
--
knit Areas a^	 ;ft^)
Service/entry floor 1 217.03 ;13 100)
Typical apartment floor ;multiplied
by number of tlaors	 ;21)) 2S 557.62 ;275 100}
Total enclosed area 26 77 . 65 {288 20 p)




TABLE A-20.- HIGH-RISE OFFICE DESCRIPTION
{a) Building usage
^Tnit Area, n Z {ftZ}
Lease space 18 506.28 (194 200}
Heehanicai/halls/toxer 3 790.44 { ^b0 800)
'fatal enclosed area/toxer 22 296.72 {240 000}
Total coufart -canditioned area 22 296.72 (24^? 000)
{b) Dimensions and canstruction
Vertical dimensions
Floor -ta-floor height, m ;f t) 	 .	 .	 3 . b6 ;12)
Floar-to-cea.liRg height, m {f t)	 .	 2.7u ;9}
Building construction:
Type of xall {f %g. A-1 1) 	 .	 Afo. 5
Tgpe of roof {fi.g. A-12}	 .	 .	 .	 Ho. 1
T e of lazzn	 ^auhle paneYP	 g	 4	 ,^
Percentage of glass iR e^eterior s^a11s	 16
`;
^- i
TABLE A-21.- HIGH- gISE APARTHEi^T DESCRIPTION
;a} Building usaye	 '^
4
^a
T^BLB ^°22.° C^?^^D^^^^ ^Q^^E GS DESC^^^fiIOb?
^a3 Bui^.dinc^ aasage
i
8ffii^ ^rea^ ^^	 {^^^8
Classroo^s 22^^.^ii g2u 15Q^
of^aces 28.'78 (^ 99fl}
^d^inistra^f . o^t 16 '7 e23 {'^	 ^fl0y
Li.br^.r^ ^^^.t85 {3 6QQ^
^abora^or^.es ^ 545. Q^ {i ^ 2aC9)
]^es^roo^s 89. g 8 d868^
t^al^.s ^ ^^, s^^ d'^ 6^a^
To^ai co^for-^-co^aditioned area475fi • fib ^5 ^	 2(}Q)
o7Ll^^+r.1 H^71do^^ ^!^	 ^^V7 1p^
^E3P,.^1Si^.3.Ca^ root$,^^ o ^^ ^f3L^J^
^ota^. eaciosed area 5985.28 ^6^t	 X25)






















^Y5.^^^ ^^ ^^3.i. ^^L 1.go g^°^^g ^^ O e o a m a • s e e 	 9E^aoo
Tgpe o
y
^ rood ^^^.^. G` i.^^ o	 s a m	 s a o e	 pOa
`.^' ype
 o$ J^.E9.^^llg • •	 • • e . m .	 . . . •	 Double ^] a IIG
^ercen^.age ®^ glass in e^c^erior ^al^.s 	 4u
4
High-r^s^ hotel gaxa^ tosser}
^Sechaa^cal 1 2'f6.A^ X13 E}i^9}
Halls 5 }
TOt2YI. bSSBgd@IIt ^ 2^2.3i (^3 $9*^}
^esta,^r^^t ^o^. ^^ ^a Sao }
P^itcheA 't53.20 ^^ 6^9}
Labb^ 225.94 {2 X32}
office ^^48.6^ t1 6^0}
Hails }
Total grou^at^ i^Zaor Z t^15. ^5 $'E^ 92^}
P9araage^c^s aparta^ent '3^#P.6^ g'f 6Q^}
^8^ ^3^^r^^ ^^ ^^^^
Halls
__^9^,.9a ,^2 92Q}
Total secaa^.d flar^r ^9^i . 23 ^5 320p
Totaal co^fort-ca^td^.t^.aa^ed area 2 '7HZ.69 X29 9^F2}
Total enc^.osed area 2 7H'3.59 X29 4^2}
H^.gh-rise kotel ^t^s^e tc^^ms$}
Total co^afo^.-aasdi .ta.mm^d. area $ 3^^i^. q '3r ^S g 82b}
Tataa enc^.®sed area 8 .3^5. ^7 X89 826}
]^a^a-r^.s^r ia^
P4^ase l ^ 3 ^83.8^ g37 503}
Phase ^I a 3 ^E3 . 86 (3^ 5QD}
Total ca^^^rt-caaditio^xe^ area 6 96T.
-
^p2 g^5 gOgSfy^^}Total ^anclosec A^^29 fs 96s'^' w 7^ ^^5 Fd ^1J^
Battc^aet ^caa$s
'^ota^. ca^atort -cond^ . ta.aaed aroma 6'33.16 ^ 6 6pQ}Total enc^.as^ed rtes 613.'36 ^6 ^S£}##)
Sesta.ar^an-^
Tata1 co^fort-canditiax^ed ars^a 501m68 ^5 ^o^y
xotal enclosed area 5^1.b8 ^5 ^Q4$
^3lEt ^. Ad hotel Cm^ple^
R,'G^B.I CQ^^Q&t
—GA^fd^.t^.OFt^^ aL^B 16 ^2^s 63 $ 176 ^^^}
























1= lnflr4to-floor height, m {ft)
sedroo^s an hotel ta^rers . . . . . . . 	 2.^fl {9.5)
$QC^ZOOI^S 2.I1 ^ . 0^-&'use inu . • a • .	 • • .	 3 w ^5 ^ 11
^anager g s office and apart^ent • ♦ w •	 3.35 g11)
Lobby	 • . .	 •	 . . .	 .	 G.'77 {22)
_	 ^dTlC^tlf?t to0E1S	 • . • • • . • • . • r • . a	
^7
7 u .^^ (11)
	
.	 ^e$tC^^rC^nt . • e e o o a • e • a ♦ o e e w	 .fa ^^ { 1 1)
_	 Floor-to-ceiiing height, ^ $£t)
Bedrooms in hate. toners 	 . .	 . .	 2• ^4 {9)
$edroo^$ 1T1 lm^t-x'^.se ].nYl a e . r .	 . . .	 2.7^ {9)
@ianager o s office and apartment	 .	 2.7^F {9)
Lobby	 •	 .	 .	 .	 Sw lfl (2U)





^eStaurant . • a 9	 .	 s •	 . s e •	 •	 G ♦ I"r i^}
_	 SuiZdi.ag construction:
Type of gall {fig. ^-11)	
^,f
-	 F2 ^.gh-r 3SS 4t^Lel	 q a e • • • • o e o • o s	 ltd.
Lour-rise ^.nn	 .	 .	 .	 Na. u {rear mall)
Ito• 5 geed and party
wall)





. •	 a	 .	 .	 ^o.
Type ofroof^ (entiro co^p^.e^)	
q
Type of g^.a^ing
High-rase hotel .	 • .	 .	 Double pa[^e
Lost--rise inn . . . w .	 .	 sing^.e pane
Hanquet goo^as	 •	 .	 Doable pane
Restaurant
	 .	 _	 .	 .	 •	 Double pane
Percentage of glass in exterior walls
Higia-rise hotel
	
• ^	 C^U[EIId floor • • • a r • . a • . . • + n 	 ^. 7
	^iez^anine . 
y,	
r	 •	 a r	 . e o	 ^
p
o
10 floors Of beCl.r00 p3s s	 .	 . . . • •	 88 e 2
^,O{3^^-x^^e ^nll
	
Banquet rooms 	 a •	 e e s a... e	 2^









IInit areas ^^ #^^^}
Service ^^.oQS (ground i^°^e^.} B ^9^p^^ ^^^ t3t3^D)
sociai fioor gain ^.e^e1} ^23.Q^ ^1^ 06^}
T^vpical f^.00r g^Q^.t^.pi^.ed b^
number o^ doors {1^^^ 7 803.5 eda II4f^)
Tc^^a^. enc^.osed area i0 7^8.^^ ^'40^ Q00}
Tota3. con^o^°conditioned a^cea i0	 °i2C^•^3 g'^09 004)
.^
tb) D.^neasions and cogstr€^c'^i^o^a
Ser^ical di^ension ^sociai a.r^d ser^ace doors) t
F^.00D=°'$^-f^.00r ^3@i^^$a ^ ^^^L}	 •	 r e e r e
,door-^©-ceiZ^.ng heights ^ eft}	 •
Bn^.^.a^ ang c®x^s^ErucCi^^.on 
pp




^ge C^° 1 t) s o	 • a • e e e
Type fps r4®^ ^L ^^s ^°^^^ •	 o	 g •	 •
i
^^p^ og g'la Z^.^^ o • y • . a a s s •
1 q
• e • a s
Ff3^CBI1$3^S o^ CJ2.aSS $I^ @^^er3.ot i^^Z^S	 e e










5 min	 y ^ ^.0 min 30 min
w
e...^.^0.40 I<m t0.25 mile} f 0.80 f<m t0.5t) mile} 1
	
t;ommunitywide
Elementary Mildle school Regional college
school
Health clinic Regional recreation
Convenience
shopping Religious Regional shopping
InStltUtiDn Centex
0 pen-space
recreation Day-care center Employment
Indoor public Major cultural
entertainment activities
Health center
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Figure A-2.- Design of the neighborhood.
•	 •	 Vt'	 •
.,^.








Figure A-3.- The village complex.
=.,T^_	 ^^^"'.'.-^T,^T^+'=9kS+!z81i7Ft^r'9'.^r.^!n+we+a. tivpw:rmm.narr+s..^r4m' •r_srF9!34. ,.. -. __	 w _. - ,. ,s n..	 .. ^^ .cr.-.-.:'^N^.,
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.^,r J^tiC ^;... ^,5.	 .7 ^.^,a,^+^,,, ^^ y^
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Figure A-4.-- The village cen^.er.
aw^^:aak;,=^x:^-s.a...:G::ssex: :.^:^.^ac^^: +aa^?.,1,h -^sr_^






























1 Inn and hotel complex
O Office buildings
P Performing arts center
RS Regional shopping center
Figure A-5. — The centx'a7. business district.
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• Single-family detached }sousing
_ .,., r-. ..,^..
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1 ^1_ i	 1 1 _1^
O I 2 3 4 5 b 7 8 R i0 11 i2 13 14 i 5 lb I7 I8 19 20
Year
Figure A-8.- Estimated construction schedule for the villages anc^




























0	 Id	 ^d	 3d	 4Q	 5d	 b0	 7Q	 8d	 9d	 ldd ^.^.dx1d^
Projected populaEion
Figure A.^I^eM Rela^t:ianship of phasing schedule to projected
popuZat^.on growth,
^	 o	 '3	 a	 s.: .. ^ -
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'3^.^	 dL',`F^,'^t'a	 u'8d!	 ,
Three-ply built-up roof
-	 ^^	 3.81-cm (1.50 in.) rigid insulation
----.
— ^.._. .
—r— --- — -- —' -- _'
	
-- -	 6.35-crn (2 .50 in.) lightweight concrete
on meta! deck
1.59-cm (O.b3 in.) acoustic board
1	 Commercial and institutional
Composition shingles
1.9G -cm (0.75 in.) plywood deck
15.24-cm Cb in.) batt insulation
I.27 -cm (0.50 in.) gypsum board












Figure Aw13.- Floor plan for single-family ^norlel.
Fi^^ure A--94.- Floor plan for townhouse model.
•	 ^	 v
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Time of day
Figure A-15.- Estimated occupancy prof=ile of townhouses.
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Figure A-17.^ Floor and module plans for garden apartments.
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Parking
f^_	 ^^^^	 r






Site	 Ground f Ioor












Figuxe A-20.- Estimated occupancy profile of eler^en^ary school.















,.	 F arking	 ^
^-	 IMF
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Women's restroom	 — fVlen's
restroom











Figure A-23.- Site and floor flans for recreation wilding.
R A A

























Guest parking (60 spaces)	 Service level
-	
-''^
Site plan	 Cross section


















a .m .-^^^^ p . m .
Time o$ day


















i ni strati on
,y	 Cafeteria
Ground floor














Ground floor	 Second floor
Figure A-•28.- Floor plan for high school.
. ^;^x^.^.ss:u^ev,.w.ca...+w.r.ww^:^uw.arvw^._ 	 ..wN-Fa:,hoc^w+isgci:?.a^+tia 	 veiielb^eaii;vtwi,5f^,_::...	 ..
Mechanical
.
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Surface parking Surface parking
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Figure A-34^.- Estimated occupancy profa.le of high-rise office
building.
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Figure A-37.- Floor plan for community college.
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2APPENDIX 3
CONCEPTUAL DI;STGN SUI?PORTIVE DATA FOR ^IIUS
DESIGN STRATEGY
^	 The model community consists of three basic, distinctly
different cammunity ele gytents: a neighbarhoad, a village
center, and a central business district [CBD). Design
options were selected to evaluate the characteristics of the
modular integrated utility systems (MTUS) for each of the
b three elements.
The size of the community segment served by an MZUS eras
alsa important. Some correlation between the results of
this study and cammunity segments of other sizes is
desirable because much of the residential hauling is
constructed in smaller segments. Consideration etas given to
a developer-sized I^3TUS; i.e., an MTUS sized to serve a
project of the size generally constructed by an individual.
developer. Alsa considered etas an MTUS sized to serve a
planned unit development (PiID} , wh^.ch is an intermediate-
sized develapmeiit often on the scale of a village in this
study.
The result at this des^.gn strategy was that tiro aptians
are required to evaluate all characteristics of the elements
and to accommodate the two development sizes. In both
	 -
options, the single-family detached units are all-electric.
A four-pipE heatz.ng, ventilation, and air-conditioning
(H VAC) distribution system distributes hot and chilled water
t^ all higher density areas in both options.
Option T
''	 Tn option T (a 29-MTUS-unit facility), as MTUS xs placed
at each cammunity element; i.e., the neighborhood, the
village center, and the CHD. Figure B-1 (a) illustrates the
placement of 29 -I^TU^S plants throughout the cammunity. Tn
option T, a central potable water treatment system is
provided far the ent^.re cammunity. All three MTUS types are
sized according to the electrical requirements of the
community segment served, An i^TUS in option z is
representative of a developer sized t7IUS.
Option ZZ
Option ZZ (an 8- MTUS-unifi facility} , consists of tuo
MZUS types: the village complex MZUS, which is designed to
serve the village center and the three adjacent
neighborhoods, and the CBD. The placement cif .the eight i^TLTS
plants that serve the community is shown in figure H-1(b}.
Fotable wa^:er treatment is provided within each i^TUS; there
is no central potable water treatment system as in option I.
Electricity is supplied to the neighborhoods by the ^3IUS a.n
the village cen^cer. The f^TCTS size in option IT is
representative of the FiTD-sized MIUS.
UTT^,ITY ^oADS DEFTNITTON
The loads of the major subsystems (electrical power,
HV^C, water, and solid waste} were defined by determining
the utility requirements of each building type, or facility,
and then combining those requirements. This combination
expresses the utility loads of community components serviced
by an i^TUS.
Electrical Foxer Loads
The sizes of the various MTIIS types were determined by
the electrical power requirements. Therefore, in both
options Z and ZZ, the t^ilUS was sized in accordance with the
electrical demand of that portion of the community served by
an MILTS.
Each building and individual dwelling unit was analyzed,
and a 24-hour profile of the domestic load xis developed.
The domestic load was def fined as lights, electric oven
$where appla.cable} , other appliances, and all other
P^.ectrical loads except environmental conditioning loads.
Where necessary, MIOS-peculiar loads were added. In
developing the electrical profiles for the dwelling units,
the diversity among units was considered. This resulted in
a demand for each group that was less than the accumulated
total of each dwelling unit.
The electrical load prof file for all 79^ single-family
d^rellings in a neighborhood (fig. B-2 {a} ) was de geloped by
combra.ng data on energg consumption with a diversity factor(ref. H-1} . The profile in figure B-2 {a} was multiplied by
the appropriate number to determine the single-family .
component of the load on an MSUS. This profile does not
include the electrical load for environmental conditioning;




Figure $-2{b} shows the electrical load p rofile far the
324 to^rnhouses in one neighborhood. This praf^.le was
developed from data by Hittman Associates (ref. 8-2}. The
garden apartments load profile (fig. B-2{c}) represents the
demand over 24 hours for the 324 apartments in one
neighborhood. This prof ile is the result of a 1973 IIrban
Systems Project Office { IISPO) study of a 648-unit garden
apartment comp7.ex in Houston, Texas. The profile was halved
for the community apartments. The neighborhood elementary
school prafile (fig. B-2 {d) ) wa g also' developed from an
earlier UBPO study based an a school within the Houston
Independent School Aistrict. The i^anday through Friday
prof Iles f or.the_elementary,.middle, and high schools are
the same and are scaled to the square meter of each
building.
The local shopping center a.n a village center had the
electrical load profile shown in figure B-2 {e) . The profile
was developed from data collected and published by the Group
to Advance Total Energy (GATE) Information Center (ref. B-3)
and was adapted by scaling to the square meter of the local
shopping center. The electrical profile of the recreational
building (fig. B-2{f)) was also developed from GATE data.
Bata for the 1^3-story medium°rase apartment electrical
prafile (fig. B-2 {g} ) were obtained from GATE and from data
collected for IISPU by the engineering consultant firm of
Gamze, Dorobkin, Cologen, and Associates, Chicago, Illinois.
A medium-rise apartment is located in each village center.
The profile for the medium-rise apartment is ^.he same shape
as the profile far the high-rise apartment zn the community
center and was scaled to the proper number of units.
T he middle school profile {fig. B--2 (h) } and the high
school profile (fzg. B-2 (i) } were developed based on data
from a high school it Mauston, Texas. The i^onday through
Friday profiles for the elementary, middle, and high sch:^ols
are the same and are scaled to the square meter of each
building. The Saturday and Sunday prof Iles are the same for
the middle and high schools, These profiles include only
domestic loads with no environmental conditioning=
therefore, the representative data are valid for ail similar
buildings zn fi.he cc^:^n.try. One high school and one middle
school are zn each ^';.11age center.
In the CBA, the regional shop-ping center is the dominant
user of electrical power, with a peak of 4000 kilowatts.
The profile (fig. B-2 (j} ) was developed by using data from
an earlier TJSPO study of such a facility, Fia^ure B-2 {k}
shows the electrical profa.le o:E a 12-story off ice building.
Four sets of tiro such towers are located in the CBD, and the
construction of the.to^rers is phased with the growth of the








- office building in Houston, Texas.
	 This profile dae^s not
include the electrical load resulting from environmental
conditioning, except for the fan coil ^xnits.
The CBD contains tour 22-story high-rise apartment
- buildings constructed aver the 20-year development cycle.
Figure B-2(^.) depicts the profile of one apartment building.
The profile xas developed by combining the necessary data
elements from the GATE and the Gamze; Dorobkin, Cologen, and	 _-
Associates data.
The community college, also in the CBD, has an
	 ^
- electrical load profile 	 (fig.	 B-2 (m) )	 suitable far a day"time
	 '-^
schedule with same night classes.
	 Data used for the profile
were also fram the GATE and the G^amxe, Dorabkin, Cologens
and Associates data.
-4
The construction of the inn, or [^atel, and hotel, complex
is in two phases.	 In the first phase, one 75-room law'-rise
motel and one 200--raom high-rise hotel are built.
	 Phase ^2
_ construction consists of one 7^ -room motel and tiro 200-roam
	 j
hotels.	 Figures B- 2 (n)	 and S-2 (o)
	 show the electrical.'	 _.,
profile far one 75-room motel and one 200-room hotel,
respectively.	 The loads of the Banquet rooms and restaurant
	 <^;
are includec. proportionally in the profiles.
	 The data for	 -	 `^' ,^
the profiles were obtained fram the GATE with. appropriate
	 ;;,
. scaling for the floor area.
	 -
Figure B-2 (p)	 shoes the electrical load profile for the
- community hospital.
	 The profile was developed in an earlier
i3SPO st^zdy and includes all loads, such as X-ray, etc., that
are expected in a 38u-bed community hospital. 	 No	 -	 ^^
environmental conditioning loads far the building are
,; ^	 included.
Some electrical ?ands within the community are not
	 °
,; associated with a particular building type.
	 The electrical
load far an ^ilnS is a function of the option considered.
	
_
Figure B-3 depicts the electrical loads for the inter
	 "^
.treatment plant and the inter distribution system.'-The
	 p	 ,-,^
x" total. load far three neighborhoods and one village center is ,.	 ^
the component of the electrical. load of the, water treatment
	 >_^g'.,,..:
and distribution equipment of a village center complex in
option II.	 ^.dditional information regarding the development
	 -
of these data is included in the section entitled. "The MIDS
Design Options I and ZT."	 Also shown in figure $-3 are the
	 -
distribution loads and the sewage treatment loads for a
	 _
'` neighborhood MIQS and a village center in option I.	 The
water treatment, but not the distribution s
 facility in	 _:
'-.; option I is a central facility for the 'entire community.
	 '^	 `'
r; The actual mr^tor loads from the water subsystem design were
	 ,^





Houston Lighting and Power Company standards were used
for the streetlighting loads of the various sections of the
community. The electrical Loads for the lighting in the
parking areas of the community r^ere based on parking-area
lighting levels from l^cGuiness and Stein (ref . B-^F) . ^`igure
B-4 (a) ^ illus :rates the streetlighting loads for a
neighborhood,. a village center, and a village. The
streetlighting and parking-area lighting electrical loads
far the town center, ar CBD, are shown in figure B-4 (b) .
Total Electrical Loads and phasing of
Electrical Load Throughout Community Construction
The environmental conditioning of the community (see the
section entitled "Heating, Ventilation, and Air-Conditioning
I^oads^^) uses excess heat from electrical power generation
equipment and from incineration for absorption oar-
	 ,
conditioning in the summer. However, it is necessary {as
shown in the section on SVAC loads) to provide additional
compressive air-conditioning at various times in the summer.
The MTUS uses the concept of ^^fZoatingu
 air-conditioning;
i.e., the absorption/compression split of the total coaling
load varies so that the amount of absorption air-
conditioning is maximized to use all available heat energy.
Therefore, the ratio of absorption and compression changes.
The electrical power load is a function of the amount of
compressive air--conditioning required.
The MTUS does not direct^.y supply environmental
conditioning to the single-family detached houses. Each
house has an electrically driven compressive unit that is a
standard electrical central air--conditioning unit. The
tc,tal electrical power load is a result of the amount of
compressive air-conditioning required by the I:IUS itself and
the additional electrical load to air-condition the single-
family houses. Additionally, the HVAC auxiliary loads, pump
motors, etc,, must be included.
All the electrical loads resulting from the HVAC
	 '^
requirements were derived as a function of HVAC loads
developed over a 2^-hour period. For air-conditioning, the
	 V
loads are based oz a 2-sigma hot summer design day; for
winter, the heating loads are rased an a 2-sigma cold winter
design day. Figure B-5(a) shows the electrical power
profile of a neighborhood MTUS of option 1, and the village
center t^izUS power profile is shown in figure H-5 {b) , This
MT6S provides all environmental conditioning through the
HVAC system; no'single-family-homes are serviced by this
	 ^	 -)
MTUS. The power profile for the option ZZ village complex
MI'i1S is .shown in figure B-5 (c) . The electrical power
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and II.	 Fa.gure B-5 (e) 	 shows the sum of the electrical power
load for all elements of the community; tlae peak Bawer
- requirement is approximately 250 megawatts.
The growth rate for a neighborhood is different
	 -
_
fram that of a village center or a CBD.	 Also, some villages
are developed on a 4-year cycle, whereas others are
developed on a 3-year cycle.	 {See table A-9 in appendix A.}
Figure B-6 {a]	 shows the electrical load gro^rth for the
	 _	 -
optian I neighborhood MIU5 and village center ^3IUS far the
neighborhood development over 3 and ^ years. 	 ^,
The electrical load growth for the option IZ village _
complex MI US, ^rhen developed over 3 years and when developed
aver 4 years, is shown in figure B-6{b).
	 The CBD electrical
growth	 {fig. B-6 (c} )	 is the same far both options. 	 The
design case far determining the electrical growth of the
	 o
community elements is the peak demand, which occurs at 7
	 -
p. m.	 on the design summer day.
	
Figure B-6 (d)	 shows the
combined electrical. growth of the various community elements
	 .^
over the 20-^year development schedule.
	 Also shown (for
comparison)	 is the electrical growth of the same community
if electrical paver were supplied by conventional means,
	 "^
Detailed information about these ca^,ventional systems is
given in the main text in the section entitled "Conventional
. Systems Def initian.^^
	 -	
I
Heating, Ventilation, and Air-Conditioning loads
The calculation of the community heating and air-
conditioning loads used basic HVAC load determination
techniques from the American Societ
	 of Heatin	 -y 	g:
Refrigerating, and Air Conditioning Eng^.neers
	 {ASHRAE]	 {ref.
- B-5],	 {which provides the industry-xi.de standards and design
cr^,teria)	 supplemented by design manuals from commercial
	 °
environmental conditioning firms.
	 The actual calculation of	 -
the loads an the various building types w^.thin the community
was performed by a computer program, the Energy Systems
Optimization Program	 {ESOP)
	 (ref.	 B-6]	 Washington, D.C. ,	 -
-
o




temperature used was 309 K
	
{97° ^)	 dry bulb and 300 K	 (81°
F]	 wet bulb far the summer maximum and 260 ii	 (10° F]
	 dry
bulb and 2S9 x	 {8 a r)	 wet bulb for the winter lost.	 The
	 -
design was requa.red to be such that an inside temperature of
296 K {7^° ^`}	 dry bulb with a 50-percent relative humidity
was maintained.	 For f.he various apartment buildings within
the community, typical Washington, D.C., apartment	 "
construction was used as a basis for determining heat 	 -
'	 transfer coefficients,
	 The five wall types and two roof
types shown in figures A-11 and A-12 in appendix A ^rere the
'' basis of building canstructxon.
	 Material crUi^ factors, solar
B-6
factors, and other constraints that were used were obtained
from industrially accepted . handbooks. Available design heat
trar_sfer coefficients were .obtained from ASHEtAE.
The heating/cooling load profiles were calculated for
all the building types within the community. These
computer-plotted profiles are shown in figure B-7. The load
prof Iles were plotted for a 2^+-hour period for the mean-
temperature seasonal cases of winter (WI} , spring (S P) ,
summer (SU)^, and fall (FAj , with a ^7- to 58-percent. cloud
cover. Also plotted were the 2-sigma low- temperature cases
	
^	 of a winter day _with n .o cloud cover ( gZ, 2-sigma, cc = D) , a
winter day . with full cloud cover (W^, 2-sigma, cc ^ 1), and
a 2-sigma high-temperature case of a summer clay with no
cloud cover (S U, 2--sigma, cc = 0) . Figures B-$ and B-9,
respectively. illustrate the growth in coaling and space




Detailed Toad analysis of the water management subsystem
(wMS) leads.were conducted, and the summary is presented in
table B-1. The analyses incl3ded potable water usage of
each facility and - the wastewater effluent quantities that
are the load an the wastewater treatment system.
The conventional loads for the community potable water
supply syste^t were based on^an average daily domestic per
capita water demand of 0.4'3 m 3/capita/day (125
gal/capita/day), - with an allowance of 100 percent reserve
for the . maximum water . supply demand based on fire protection
water requirements. = The M^US loads far potable water were
based on the daily water consumption per capita per function
-per building o^ . 0.378 m 3/capita/day (100 gal/capita/day? as
	
,`	 defined for this study with an allowance of 25 percent for
peak-day water supply requirements._
The conventional and MII3S - loads for the community
	
a	 wastewater treatment system were based on an average daily
domestic use per capita of 0.378 m^ /capita/day (10Q
gal/cap^.ta/day) .with a^:lawances'ot 20 percent average for
peak flow and infiltration, For the study,_ the dualities of
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aFigure 8--10 shows the community design load growth,
summary (over the 20-year development period} of the potable
water demand and wastewater quantity for a conventional
water supply system and for an MTiT5.
Solid-Haste Toads
The inhabitants, warke^s,.and visitors in the design
community produce 362 dig/day (399 tons/day} of solid wastes.
This quantity of waste must be treated by the ^lSUS sv^.id--
waste management subsystem; if a conventional solid-waste
system serviced the town, the waste would have tv be removed
from the site. enable B-2 is a list of the solid waste loads
generated by the various facility types and community
components. Tn option T, the neighbor hood MTUS must process
10 90^+ kg/day (2^} 038 lb/dog) and the village center ^3TU5
must process 8013 kg/day (17 665 lb/day). The village
complex MTUS of option TT manages ^0 710 kg/dap (89 7^9
lb/day} of solid caste. The CBD MIUS t the same in, both
options, has a solid-waste load of 77 158 kg/day (170 101
lb/day) ,
The values for residential loads, apartments,
townhouses, and single-family dwellings . were based on a
genera:ion rate of 2.3 kg/capita/day (5 lb/capita/day}
{refs. B-10 to B-12}	 The elementary school solid-waste
calculations were based on 4.5 kg/room {^0 lb/roam) plus
0.11 kg/pupil (0.25 lb/pupil} {data from a commercial
source). The school cafeteria wastes are additional and
here based vn an actual high school in Houston, Te^tas, used
in earliex USPO studies. The college loads are the same as
the high school loads. The quantity of solid wastes from an
office building was based on G.13 kg/100 m z
 {1.25 lb/100
ft 2) (ref. B-13}. The inn and hotel calculations here used
on a solid-waste generation of 1.02 kg/room (2.25 lb/rao^}
plus 0.7 kg/meal. (1.5 lb/meal}. The amounts are the average
of a high--class and a medium-class hotel (ref. B-11} . A
large amount of solid waste results from the operation of a
hospital. The load calculations were based on 13.6 kg/bed{30 lb/bed) plus 0, 7 kg/meal (1.5 1b/meal} (ref. 8-13) . The
regional mall and the village center shopping centers bath
produce 31,18 kilograms of solid xastes per 100 square
meters {6.5 pounds per 100 square feet} based vn earlier
tiSPO studies.
Figure 8-11 illustrates the groWtla that must be
accommodated by the phased construction of the MTUS plants{red, 8-14) aver 20 years.
B--B
^!	 ^!	 I
SUBSYSTEMS DEIGN TASf{S AND LOGIC FZOW
The design of the subsystems in an MIiIS serving the
design community is such that an analysis is required of the
loads on each subsystem resulting from the buildings being
served. An energy analysis of each subsystem then
determines the energy consumption within each subsystem.
Integration a£ subsystems enables the determination of the
MT CTS energy consumption and provides the means of thermally
balancing the subsystems so that they work together as
efficiently as possible.
Each building must be characterized before the loads
analysis can be done. This is a determination of the
electrical loads resulting from the building design, the
expected use, and the occupancy profile. The construction
of each building and the internal heat generation are also
determ^.ned. From this information, the HVAC and electrical
power loads far each building type within each community
element can be calculated. After the loads are computed for
each building type, they are multiplied by the number of
buildings within that type. The loads for all buildings are
then summed {for each element of the community) to determine
the total HVP_C and electrical power loads for an MIUS.
To perform an energy analysis, a characterization of the
various subsystems necessary to service a particular
building type is required. For the HVAC, power generation,
solid-waste treatment, and domestic hot water subsystems, a
determination is required of the equipment necessary to
accomplish the tasks for the respective subsystems and to
meet the load demands. After the initial equipment
selection is made, the energy consumption of the integrated
MZUS is calculated. "The various subsystem designs are
iterated so that they are thermally balanced within the
MIUS. primary consideration is given to grime mover and
boiler consumption, amount and type of air-conditioning and
heating, total. electrical power load, amount of recoverable
heat and the utilization of that recovered heat, unused
recovered heat, and heat rejection requirements.
The fallowing l^.st details the input data necessary to
perform the load analysis.
1.	 Building type characterization
a,	 U-values for walls, roof, and glass
b. Areas of walls, roof, and glass






2.	 Domestic and auxiliary electr^.city profa.le
a.	 Window shade factor
_	 b.	 Yentxlation rates
c.	 Design inside temperature profile
d.	 Equivalent temperature differential profiles
for walls and roof	 .
_	 3,	 Environmental conditions
a. Hourly profile of outside dry bulb temperature
b. Direct solar radiation profile
-	 c.	 Profile of window heat gain from conveetian
_	 and radiation
d.	 Equzva3.ent temperature differential profi^.es
for galls and roof
e,	 Profile of enthalpy far inside and outside air
The input data necessary to perform the energy analysis
are as follows.
1.	 Solid-waste data
a. Solid-waste contents and amount
b. Meat value of solid waste
''`	 c.	 Fuel requirements
d.	 Disposal method (incinerator and/or pyrolysis}
e.	 Haste-heat utilization profile
f.	 Heat recovery efficiency
g.	 Operation cost factors
2.	 HYAG data
a.	 Boiler efficiency
b.	 Adsorption/compression split ratio
c.	 Coeffic^.ent of performance {COP} profiles far
absorption and compress^.on chillers
d.	 Heat rejection water requirements
3:	 Electrical power generation
a.	 Generator rated capacity
b,	 Engine rated capacity
c. Fuel heating values
d. Fuel as opposed to load curves
e.	 Waste heat as opposed to load curves {for oil.
coolersa water jacket, and exhaust jacket}
-	 f.	 Steam cycle datar if required





output data from the
rgy uses
excess 389-K (2^F4^ F} heat
excess 354 -K (174 F} heat
excess 311- K (144 ^') heat
Kastewater effluent
`:
































Hourly heat gain from walls; roof, windows,
anon, hot water, electricity, etc.
Total hov^ly space-heating demand	 .
Total hourly air-condita.oning demand
•Power require^ients	 -
Hot water requirements
Totals of above data for entire element served by
Heat rejection-water utilization -	 -
Wastewater-requirements'-not met-
9. Wastewater available for reuse
10. Solid waste, disposal costs, and effluent
11.' Seasonal and yearly fuel consumption
	
12.	 Comparison of 24 MlUS configurations and ^
conventional system
The output data from the energy analysis are as follows.
1. Generator data: Engine output, fuel. consumption,
'^	 thermal efficiency, generator output, etcd
2. Number of generators required
3. Waste heat available and its sources
' {	 4.	 Boiler heat and fuel.
!	 5.	 Amount of absorption and compression air.
f	 condi tiona.ng
q
6. ^ haste heat not used at each of three te^pef ature
levels
^	 7.	 Taste heat utilized at three levels
	
8.	 Waste heat re uirements not metI	 q
{





TIIB I^ZUS DES1G3^ OPTZQHS .l AND Tl
Two design options Mere considered for servicing the
community; and both options are accommodative. Option T
consists of three different types of MTUS plants: the CBD
MTUS, the village center MTUSr•and the neighborhood MTUS.
Design option I1: consists of two types of MIUS plants
serving the community: the CBD ^IZIIS and the village complex
MZ US .
The CBD MxUS
The CBD M1US is designed to provide all the sexvice
requirements for the CBD (fig. B^12j . ^ The M2US systet^s in
the CBD are the same for options ^ and S1: except that the
CBD MZUS in option SI treats and provides potable water to
the CBD Instead of having a central water treatment facil^.ty
serving the entire community. Figure 8-13 is a schematic of
the CBD MZUS.
The power generation system consists of ten ^4415-
kiiowatt diesel generators with both lour-grade and high-
grade thermal extraction systems {fig. B-14). The low-grade
thermal energy is taken- from - the ^:ntercooler, ^.ubrication
oil cooler, and xater aacket cooler and supplemented by the
high-grade thermal energy to provide 365--K (2Q8 Q ^`) water
for space heating and domestic hot. water..-This water is
piped to all buildings in the CBD.
The high-grade thermal energy is generated by low-
pressure steam heat recovery units on the exhaust of each
prime mover, This steam header is also tied into the heat-
recovery system of the incinerators. Seven 1361--kg/hr (3000
lb/hrj incinerators are aced in this I^IrUS to handle all the
trash from the CBD. This low-pressure steam drives the f ire
absorption chillers used in the HV'AC system {fig. 5--15j .
_	 A chilled- grater d^.stribution loop zs routed to a^.l the
CDD buildings to satisfy the air-conditioning reguirements.
The chilled water is generated by five 5838-kiloxatt {1560
tanj a^?sorption chillers and five b582-kilowatt {1900 ton)
-	 electrically driven compression chillers. Rather than using
a caol^.ng tower for extract^.ng the heat from the chiller
condenser water, a 115,3--hectare (285 acre) lake is-used.
-	 The lake cools the condenser eater and also provides the
necessary water to satisfy the CBD firefighting
^'	 requirements.
^;
-	 Sewage treatment eon:sists of a conventional biological
system designed far a 5341-m^/day {1.675 x 10 6 gal/dayj














in figure B-16. - .The processes used in the system are
sedimentation, biological n^.tr^.^ication/denitrificationr
clarification, coagu^].ation/flocculation, disinfection, and
carbon absorption with carbon regeneration. Sludge
conditioning a.s pexformed by using a gravity thickener, a
vacuum filter, and an incinerator; the ultimate ash disposal
is a landfill,
Solid waste is disposed of by incineration and energy is
recovered by heat .recovery as described previously. The
s	 collection process in the CBD is depicted in figure B-17.
p
In the option . IZ CBA M^US, the potable water is treated
by using coagulation/flocculation, clarification, mixed
media f^.lter, and disinfection. zn opt^.on T, the required
b341 m 3 /day {1.b75 x 10 6 gal/day) is piped in from a central
° potable water treatment facility on the periphery of the
community that treats 51 860 m^/day {13.7 x 10^ gaJ./day)
using the same processes. Figure B-18 is a schematic of
this process.
The potable water supply i.s obtained from a surface
source 2^ kilometers.{15 miles) away and is delivered to the
community by pipe. mater treatment in option T is at the
CBD MIIIS and the water ^.s distributed to the community as
shown in figure B-19. In option IS, the water is treated at
each-?^IU5 plant.
The treated wastewater is stored in the lake for the
fire demand supply source, irrigation ` and HVAC use. Fire
demand distribution is accomplished by separate piping. The
use of this method of supplying water for firefighting
reduces the size of the potable water pipes. Wastewater zs
delivered to the MIUS by a gravity flow system. The
treatment occurs within each T^IUS, thus eliminating trunk
^^	 and interceptor Lines.
Coaling, by chil^,ed water, is distributed to the various
facilities by^two pipes in a four-pipe system. The flow
r	 rate y1i tb.in the pipes is 3 m/sec { 10 ft/sec) . The pipes
have standard i nsulation ^ with an exposure of 305 K { 90 a F) ,
8C'-percent humidity. and a'change in temperature, delta- T,
of 5.7 K (12 n F). Heating. by hot .water, is distributed
through the other two pipes at a flo g rate of 3 m/sec {10
ft/sec) . ^ The heating pipes have an .exposure of 2G1 K {10°





The distribution of all services within the- CBD
 is shown
in figure 8-24. The distribution of the community uti^.ities
for both design options is accomplished by two types of
common trenches. The piping fox the fire-protection water
and sewer is placed in one trench, and the potable water and
HVAC piping is placed in a second trench (fig. B-21)
Village Cente= M2I^5
The village center MTC15 is designed to provide some of
the service requirements for the village center {fig. B-22).
A schematic of the village center ^.iUS zs shown in figure
8-23. The power generation system consists of four 1?50-
kilowatt diesel generators, and the system is the same as
the option I CBD MTUS.
Solid waste disposal is accomplished by four 1360-kg/hr
-
	
	 {3000 lb/hr) incinerators that manage all the trash from the
village center.
The chilled water distribution loop works in the sams
manner as the one for the CBD MIUS, except that there are
±hree 3956 - kilowatt {1125 ton) absorption chillers and three
2690 - kilowatt {765 ton) electrically driven compression
chillers. A dual-purpose pond, 190 by 49 meters (36 q by 162
feet), is used for extracting heat from the chiller
condenser water and for firefighting requirements.
Sewage treatment consists of a conventional biological
::	 system designed for a 1703wm 3/day (450 000 gal/day)
'^''^^^ 	 ca acit	 The sewn a treatmentp	 y.	 g	 process is the same as that
for the CBD MTUS.
The 1703 m 3/day {450 000 gal/day) for the village center
is satisfied by piping it in from the central potable water
^:reatmer_t facility. The method used in collecting solid
-
	
	 waste for incineration is shown in figure B--24.
Distribution of utilities to the buildings is by common
trenching as in the CBD MTIIS (fig. B-25).
Neighborhood MTUS
The neighborhood MTUS is designed to provide some of the
-	 service reguire^nents for the neighborhood {fig. B-^26y . A
schematic of the neighborhood MIUS is shoran in figure B-27.
t .,,^.
community on an electrical. grid. Tn other respects, the
power generation system is the same as that in the CBD MTIIS.
The water provided by the thermal extraction system is piped
only to the higher density area of the neighborhood, because
the single-family de{ached buildings are all-electric.
The high-grade thermal energy is generated by low-
pressure steam heat recovery units on the exhaust of each
prime mover. This law-pressure steam drives the absorption




incineration in the neighborhood to supplement the high--
grade thermal. energy because the trash is exported to the
village center I^IUS for incineration.
A chilled water distribution laop is routed to the
buildings in the higher density area of the neighborhood to
°	 satisfy ^-he air-conditioning requirements, The chilled
water ^s generated by a 2595--kilowatt (738 ton) absorption
chiller and a 2884-kilowatt (820 tan) electrically driven
compression chiller. A pond that is 46 by 30 meters (1S0 by
100 feet} is used for extracting the heat from the chiller
condenser water.
As in the CBD ^3iiTS, sewage treatment is by a
conventional biological system. The neighborhood MTIIs
sewage treatment system is designed for a 1703-m 3/day (450
000 gal/day) capacity.
The 1703-m^/day (450 000 gal/day) potable water
requirement for the neighborhood is satisfied by piping
water from the central. potable water treatment facility.
Utilities distribution is by common trenching. Figure
B-25 shows the neighborhood distribution system.
Village Complex MIL'S
The option zT village complex MIUS is designed to
provide all the service requirements for the village center
ti
	
	 and three adjacent neighborhoods {fig. B-28}. Figure 8-29
is a schematic of the village complex MIFJS.
The poorer generation system consists of eight 4415-
kilowatt diesel generators and is the same as that for the
CBD MIIIS. Water is piped to the buildings in the village
center and the higher density area of the neighborhood




electric. Four 9360-kg/hr (3000 lip/hr} incinerators manage







A chilled water distribution loop is routed to all the
village center buildings as Drell as the higher density areas
__	 of the neighborhoods to satisfy the air-conditioning
requirements. The chilled water is generated by four 4843-




kilowatt {1073 ton) electrically driven compression
chillers. A pond that is 110 by 49 meters (360 by 162 feet)
is used to extract heat from the chiller condenser water.
Sewage treatment is accomplished by a conventional
biological system designed for a b3^t1-m 3/day {1,b75 x 106
gal/day) capacity and is identical to that of the CBD f^IUS.
potable water is treated by coagulation/flocculation,
_"	 clarification, mixed media filter, and disinfection. This
system has the same capacity as the sewage system; that is,
-	 6341 m 3/day 11.675 x 10 6 gal/day),
The distribution of the ntil3.ty services is by the
common trenching method, described earlier. Fig^^re B--30 is a
diagram of the distribution system for a typical village
complex MTUS. Because the eater is treated at each MIUS
plant, the raw water must be brought into the community and
_
	
	 distributed to each MIUS plant. Figure B-31 depicts the
water source distribution. The distribution equipment for
the CBD, neighborhood, village center, and village complex
MTUS's is given in table B-3.
CO^I^IUNITY FUEL SIIPPLY
The basic fuel for the MTUS plants is number 2 diesel
fuel. oil. The fuel is delivered to the community vicinity
by rail, tank car, and a 10-day supply is stored at a tank
farm adjacent to the community. Fuel a.s transported to each
MI CIS anstaZlatxon through an underground pipeline system(fig. B-3''_) . Tn both options, a day° s supply of fuel. oil is
-	 stored in tanks Located at the CBD a€^d the village center.
oRO^tTx DESCRI^xTOrr
To illustrate the means for handling the gro^rth of a
community segment, a village complex built over a ^-year
period is used. This example illustrates the typical




particular MXUS facility. The installation schedule for
air-conditioning, polder generation= and soL^.d-waste
incinerat:i.on is shown in figure B-33. This type of schedule
-	 -	 is implemented for each ^IIUS facility throughout the growth






MONITOR ArTD COI^TROZ SYSTEM




operational philosophy for the community MSiIS control and
monitoring system have been determined from a detailed
analysis of baseline subsystems. Zn earlier studies, a
general. basel^.ne set of subsystems was used to configure a
typical. MIi3S installation control. and monitori x^g system.
Ti1r^ typical subsystems were as follows.
p
1. Power veneration - d^.esel engines
2. Solid waste - :i.ncineration
^,
3. Liquid waste - physica./chemical
^.	 Rater treatment - physica]/chemical.
5.	 Air-candit3oning - absorption/compression
b.	 Heating - water/steam
The instrumentation for determining the operational
integrity of each of these pieces of equipment was defined.
A control-room operational philosophy was deeeloped, and the
total hard rare costs were determined for a set of the
subsyste^ts in a particular conf ig.urationo which included the
fvllo^ring items.
1.	 Four diesel engines/generators
^.	 Two absorption chillers
3.	 One centrifugal chiller
^.	 One liquid-waste treatment subsystem
5.	 One freshwater treatment subsystem
5.	 One incinerator (controls primarily on heat
exchanger}
The results of this analysis are documented in reference
B-15.
SYSTEM E%TRAPOLATIOI3 TO COMN1LiNITY M^IIS CONFIGIIRAT20N
In applying the results of the previous analysis to




f^,rst necessary to determine major differences in the
subsystems.	 No major differences were evident but the




'i .	 Discrepancy - The community liquid-^aaste treatment
- system is a biological one with a tertiary physical/chemical	 .^
system.
Disposition - The biodigester ahead of the
- physical/chemical system control and monitoring equipment is
	 '^
an ^.nsignificant consideration.	 The biodigester treatment .>^




. 2.	 Discrepancy -- The community ^1TU5 heating and
	 -^ ^
cooling System uses cooling ponds far heat remo^ral instead
	 '
oz cooling towers. a
Disposition - Monitoring of concentration of	 o	 ^
da.ssolved so^.^.ds in cooling towers was the primary control
	 -
'• function.	 This same function ^.s also directly applicable to	 '`'
the cooling pond.
- These t^ra items, in addition to the more extensive grad
	 -
^.ntercannects for electrical power, fuel, and water
_ distribution that are required for the community MIU5,
constitute the changes to the baseline design. 	 -
In summary, the instrumentation requirements are based 	 '^`:
on automatic control of those functions within the
subsystems that are required to shut off valves, d^.vert
flow, add chemicals, increase steam output, maintain load
- balancing, etc.
	 Fihen the function can be accomp.l^.shed_
irrespective of routine operator intervention, local
pneumatic -type controls are used.
	
These controls are
commonly a portion of the subsystem in Less complex
	 -
installatians.
	 Parameters that indicate the status of these
local controllers are available in the control station. 	 ¢
- The automatic controller is installed in the control
center for those functions that the operator periodically
adjusts to maintain the control within certain limits.
	
The
control actuation and alarm outputs are automatically 	 -
-`
D
initiated by the controller as the monitored signals vary
	 -
about the tolerance levels.
	 .^ digital supervisory system
has been included in each community ^4 I[lS installation and
serves as the overall status monitor of the operations.	 The
computer that accomplishes these functions is a general-
	 -
- gurpase minicomputer air 16-bit taard size. 	 ^n internal core
memory of '^& OOQ bytes is required for storage of active
programs.	 This memory is supplemented by a magnetic tape
-_ ^cassette^	 for storage of processed data, such as
sign if icant changes in status and appropriate switching
action that was required.









dsensors and transducers are digitized at the control center
and made available to the minicomputer input data channels.
Output commands to the relay-controlled switchgear and to
controllers far s.et--point change are transmitt^:d by the
minicompu •^er output channels. An interactive displa y(cathode--ray tube and keyboard) enables •the operator to call
up various functional tests and operations-monitoring
routines for display so that the detailed performance of a
given area of the MIUS can be evaluated. This computer also
uses a teletype printer keyboard that enables it to serve as
a logging device to record all significant change data.
Prestored limits r^ithin the computer provide for comparison
of incoming data with expected values. The controller set
point and output signal can be readjusted by the computer
system either automatically or under operator control. A
record of the automatic operations is printed for the
operator log.
Each ^SIUS control system will contain an interface to a
central control station for the community project. on
receipt of the data from a remote station, the central
station will alert "floating^f
 maintenance crews of problems
or impending problems during the night shifts. ^1hen the
operator reports in for his routine, he will have the
printed log for a daily report containing the summary of the
activaties of the previous night. The major f unction of the
operator will be to file the report Faith the central station
where bookkeeping, logistics management, and maintenance
(both preventive and corrective) are performed and
scheduled.
This central control station is a separate control room
	 <>
that interfaces with all I^ZUS stations by communications
lines (telephone). For commonality of approach, each
station will provide the same type of information and expect
-	 ' 4	 similar services from the central station. The central
station has been sized to accommodate resource allocation
where feasible. Power distribution is the primary function
that can be interconnected i^ a community grid network under
	 _-
control of the central station. If the installed capacity
cannot meet the load, the central station wall determine
whether or not there is excess capacity at another station
-	 and will perform switching to meet the load requirements of
the disabled station. The equipment in the centre]. station
is centered around a general-purpose digital computer system
	 i
of 32 DOd-byte memory storage of '{8-bit ^aords. The programs
and parameter data are stored on three mass storage disks,
each having a 2.2 million-word capacity. There are lour
tape units and one card/reader/punch. A 1DQQ-line/min
printer is reguired for the report and billing outputs.
	 ,_^
Communication multiplexers interface the ^II[TS control
	 :;
centers by telephone lines.
t	 J
I
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Facility snit ].flails








5^.ngle-familp homes l 0.24 {64) 588 {181 815) 310 ( 81 995}
Toxnhouse l . 24 {b 4) 3'14 (82 944} 144 (37 927}
Garden apartment 1 . 24 (64) 147 {38 782} 67 ( 17 75 b)
Elementary schools . 076 {20) 30 {7 8DD} _5 ^j1_240)
Total 1179 (31i 341) 525 {13B 912)
4illage center
High-r9. se apartraent i . 23 {60) 26^# (fi4 828} '177 ( 30 795)
Hzgh school z .10 {25) 731 (34 508) 31 (8 282)
Biddle school x .10 (25) 131 (34 508) 3i (8 282}
pffice building 3 . 10 (25) 189 {5D D00} 12 (3 150}
Local shopping center 3 +. 004 (.1} 28 {7 503} 2 {472}
8ecreation center x .04 (10} _B ^_^2 OOOZ 4 __.{? '120
Total 751 (t98 347) 197 (52 101)
Tovn center
High-rise apart^a^n *= . 23 (60) 352 (93 104} 155 ( 41 Ob0}
Collegez .06 (15) 134 {35 325} 2 (494}
Hospital s 5.76 (200) 285 (75 337) 111 (29 380)
Innz 4. 15 (40} 695 (183 600} 259 (71 022}
Office building s .09 {25) 757 (200 000) 48 {12 600}
Shopping eall^ +.004 {. t) _ 993 ,,, 262 278} 82 _^21 708
Total 3276 (849 644) 667 (176 294)
i
Facility Loa a, kg/day	 {lb/day j
Neighborhoods
sing^.e-far^ily d^rel.ling 6 x+68 {1 ^ 260j
Taunhouses 2 933 (6 480j
G^.rden apart^aents 1 39b {3 078)
Schools __'t {30 ^^^0)
Total. 90 903 {2^ 038}
Total. for 29 neighborhoods 228 9?6 {50^# 798}
Pillage centers
High-wise apartments 2 722 {6 000j
Schools 59b (1 313)
Office b^til.dings 2 139 {4 776)
5h,opping centers 25556 _,{,55.3b)
Total 8 013 {17 665)
Total for 7 village centers 56 090 (123 655)
To^+n center
College 6 02 ("^ 328)
Sal]. 55 9T7 (123 #08j
xnn 2 ^ 26 {u 688)
Hospital b 269 (13 820)
x5.gh-rise apartments 3 629 (8 000}
Office buildings 8553 ^8 857)
Total 7'1 956 {170 101}
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Paraa^eter CBD Pillage center Neighborhood Village cottplex
Electrical (2-sigma} design
Distribution type Nye AyE Aye stye
Yaitage, kY 3.18 3.18 3.18 3.18
Aire size	 {copger)^
Fhase conductor 600	 Y[C[S 35D	 11[M 500 MCM 500 HCM
Neutral	 . 1/0 1/0 4/4 1/fl
Nire lanyth, m	 (£t}
Phase conductor 16 916	 {55 500) 4267	 ( 14	 fl04) 31	 135	 ( 102	 150) 97 704	 (320 550)
Neutral 5639	 (18 500} 1433	 {4704} 10 378	 {34 050} 32 56R	 (106 850)
Transformer size, kA 4000 AD 84 84
Na. of transformers 9 81 107 395
Svitchgear size, kA B00 800 84 800
Ho. of svitchgears 45 8 11 40
kx/Feeder 8953 6u77 8529 789b
Ro. of Feeders 4 1 T 4
Average power factor 4.4 0.9 D.9 0.9
Feeder service	 .	 . Underground Underground Underground Underground
NVAC
Configuration	 . Thres -loop, One-loop, One-loop, Pour-loop,
four -pipe .four-pipe four-pipe faun-pipe
Loop 1
Length aF each pipe,
a	 (ft} 1768	 {5800] 1509	 (4950} 1753	 (5750} 2530	 (8304}
Diameter of cooling
pipes,	 cm	 {in.) 51	 {20} 51	 {20} 30	 (12} 30	 {12)
Diameter of heating pipes,
ctt	 {in.} 31	 {12} 20	 {B} 30	 {12} 20	 {B}
Loop 2
Length of each pipe,
a	 (f t)	 _ 1951	 (6400} - - - - 3216	 (10 550}
Diameter of cooling
pipes, ctt	 {in.) 61	 [24) - - - - 31	 {12}
Diameter of heating pipes,
ca	 {in. }	 . 20	 (8) - - - - 20	 {8)
Loop 3
Length of each pipe,
{^t)	 .	 .	 , 2637	 (8650) - - - - 2941	 (9650)
Diameter of cooling pipes,
cm	 (ia.) fit	 {24} - - - - 31	 (12)









Parameter CB0 Village center Neighborhood Village coAplez
Fire system
Length of pipes, m {f t}
6-in. diam. - - 183 (600) 6674	 (21	 704) 20 636	 (67 90 D}
8-in. diam. 594 [1950) ti84 {2400} 1768	 (5800) 4	 679	 {15 350)
10-in. diam.	 . - - - - 2134	 {700 D} 10	 217	 {33 500)
12-in. diam.	 . 1497 {3600) 472 (1550) - - 290	 {95 D)
14-in. diam.	 . - - - - - 213	 (700)
i6-in. diam. 2749 {7450) - - - - - -
Patable eater supply
Length, m	 (f t)
1.5-in. dian. --	 - - - 46	 (150) 305	 {i000)
2-in. diam. - - 107 {350) 305	 {100 D) 12D4	 {3950)
3-in. diam. 152 (500] 183 {600) 7544	 (24 750) 21	 412	 {7^? 250)
4-in. diam. 122 {400}
6-in. diam.	 . 823 (2700) 777 (2550) 2592	 ( 0500} 6721	 (22 050)
8-in. dian.	 , 640 (2i0D) 335 {i104} 732	 (2404} 3871	 {12 70D}
12-in. diam. 1082 {355D} - - - - 1204 {3.950)
14-in. diam.	 . 945 ;3100) - - - -
16-in. dias. - - _ - - - 3D5	 (1000}
xastevater
Length, m	 (f t}
6-in. dias. - - 122 (400) - -
8-in. dian. 1250 (8100) 1402 {46DD) 9434	 (30 95D) - (9629 337 25D)^
10-in. dias.	 . 229	 (750) - - 17	 125	 {35 500} 381	 (1250}
i2-in. diam.	 . 320 (1050) 3D5 (1000) - - - -
15-in. dial.	 .	 . 945 (3100} - - - - 1021	 {3350}
18-in. diaA. 975 (3200) - - - - 33s	 (1100}
21-in. dian. - - - - - - 274	 (900}




Parameter CBfl vi11a3o center Neighborhood Village complaz
Laop 4
Length of each pipe,
m	 (f t) - - - - - - 1417	 {4650)
Diameter of cooling pipes,
Diameter of heating pipes,
25	 (10}








Suhsystea Central controls and instrurentation SuperYisory and interface aquip^eeat
Factors geasured Ho. of units Cost/unit Total cast Degcription _Cast:
Poxer generation (diesels} Flows, temperature, 3 S11 804 S35 u00 Digital supgrrisorr control $50 000
pressure, level system (caxpnter, rerory,
display, printer, tape, etc.}
Pover generation [generators} Terperature, 3 3 410 t0 320 Data input/output for alI 50000
vibration sghsxsters sigpals and
' iAterfaCigg inStxgmeAtatiaA
IIYIC ahsorptio q chiller Flows, temperature, 3 i3 760 41 280 interfacing instrumeatatian, .35000
pressure, level flow, pressure, terpera-
ture, distributioA lines,
etc.
8Y11C cegtriEugal chiller Plovs, tenperature, 3 i1 435 35 805 Control room installatioa, 7 000
pressure panel hoard
Liggid vaste Flays, temperature, 1 41 370 41 370 Software application 55 000
pressnre, special
analyzers
An ter treatrent Flows, temperature, 1 15 970 15 970 Not applieahlo
pressure, special
analyzers




Total Si95 i45 5197 t309
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Snbsystera Central controls and instrnr^eatatioa Supervisory and interface equipasent
Factors sseasured 6Io. n€ units COSt/IInit Total cost Description Cost
pacer generation (diesels} Flows, temperature, 4 S1t 840 S47 280 Digital supervisory control S50 000
pressure, level spstea {coaputer asaorr,
displap, printer, tape,
eta.}
Poser generation (generators} Temperature, vibra- u 3 Aµ0 ^3 764 Data input/output far all of 50 D00
tioa, volt [poxer snbspstets signals and
supplied xith intertaainq instruaenta-
generator} tian
fi7iC absorption ahiilers Plows, temperature, 4 13 760 55 04D Iater €acing instxaxentstion 35 004
pressure, level [floxs, praSSUre, tesxpera-
tune, fns distribntiaa
lines, etCe)
HY1C ceatrifngal chillers Flows, teaperature, 4 94 935 47 74D Control roar iastaliation 1t 000
pressure panel/board
Liquid caste, phpsical/ Flows, teaperature, i Al 370 41 370 Software {applications) 55 000
chexical pressure load,
special aaalpzers




Total. E217 738 SZO1 000




[c} Dptian Y neighborhood
Suhsystea central controls and instruaentation 5nperrisor! and interfac4 egnfpaaat
Factors measured No, of units cost/unit Total cost Description Coat
Pox®r generation (diesels} Flovs, temperaturD, 5 ;i1 BOD 559 DDO Digital scperrisor control ;50 DDD
pressure, level systex (coapnter, xemorT,
dispiaq, printer, te3efppe,
#ape, terxinal panels)
Paxer generation {generators) Teoperature, vibra- 5 3 4a0 1T 200 Data input/output for 54 44D
tian [voltage subsystex signals and
pacer supplied by interfacing instru^en-
vendor} tatioa
HYHC absorption chillers F1DVS, temperature, 1 13 7bD #3 7b0 Intexfaciag iastxuteatatioa 34 DDD
pressure, level (fia^rs, pressure, teap©r-
atnre) an distribution
pipelines etc.







1 41 37D u1	 370 Software (applications! 55 DQp
[includes CDOIincJ-
toxer voter} i°
Total 5143 265 ;143 D40
Total. subsystea cost 1336 36S
s,,
a,: ^ - - - - - --
Subspsten Central controls and instrumentation Supervisory and interface agaipsont
Pactors measured No. of units Cost/unit Total cos; Description Cost
Parer generation (diesel) Flour, teaperature, 8 Sit BDO 394 400 Digital supervisory controls S50 000
pressure, level system {coapater eaaorr,
display, printer, teletype,
tape, terminals)
Generators Temperature, vibra- 8 3 440 27 520 Data input/output for 80 000
tian subsystem signals and
interfacing iastrnmenta-
tian
HViC absorption chillers Floes, teaperature, 4 13 760 55 040 Interfacing instrumentation 64 000
pressure, level (floxs, pressure, tem-
perature) on distribution
pipelines, etc.
&9EC centrifugal chillers Plovs, temperature, 4 11 935 47 740 Coatral roam installatiaa z0 DDa
pressure panel hoard
Liquid vests Floes, temperature,
pressure, load,











1 15 970 15 97D Rot applicable
Total
analyzers
$294 040 5265 000
Total subsgstem cost 5559 040
a ^	 + a
_,	 .
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Figure B-1. — Concluded.
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(1) High-rise apartment building.	 '
Figure B-2.-- Continued.
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^ 500 Total load for three
-^ neighborhoods and one
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o w- ^ ^— — w-	 Water treatment plant
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(d} Comparison of I++^TdS and conventional systems total project
domestic electrical growth (includes air-^coridition^.ng nor
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Figure B-8.- Total project cooling load growth; design case.
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333 to 344 K
	
292 K fb5° F} 	 (14U° to lb0° F)
MiiJS
	
Domestic hot water generator
building
interface
Figure B-'i5.- Typical MIUS HVAC system schematic.































^7.7-m3 f10 yd 3} compactor containers {12) Solid waste transported by truck (7.7 kg/day
Mall	 Truck coilection twice daily (b days/wk}	 (17 000 lb/day))14.7 M,)/kg (b335 Btu/Ib)
Office	 7.7-m3 QO yd 3 ) compactor container
building q 	
(1/buiiding)	 Supplemental fuel
Truck collection 3 times/wk 	 O.b9 MW
{5{i.6 x lO b Btu/day)
7.7-m3 {10 yd3) compactor containers (4) 1360-kg/hr (1.5 ton/hr)
!nn	 Truck collection 2 times /wk CBD	 incinerators (7}incinerator	 wikh heat recovery
7.7-m3 (10 yd 3 } Dempster Dempster facility
College	 Blue Boxes (3) Ash remov a!
^''
r	 u	 lle	 ion 2	 i	 es wkDem ster Dum ste tr ck co	 ct	 t m	 /P	 P
30.b-m3 {40 yd3) compactor container (1l SteamHospital q Truck collection 5 times/wk
0.83 MW {b8 x lO b ) Btu/day





(1/building) Truck hauling of ash to landfillapartments	 Truck collection 1 time/wk 3	 3(153 rn /day {200 yd /day))
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30.5-m3 { ^0 yd3) compactor container i1}
Truck collection 2 times/wk




7.7-m3 {].0 yd3? compactor container
(Z/building)
Truck collection 2 tunes/wk
7.7-m3
 t10 yd 3) compactor container
(l/building)
Truck collection 3 times/wk
n	 oy	 n	 ^,	 Q^.
Neighborhood
	
V i I Page center
E"	 ^l Mg/day (45 ton/day) solid waste Village complex
[- transported by truck	 incinerator facility
F '	 12.0 MJ/kg (5.73 Btu/lb) far solid waste 	 ^
Supplemental fuel
^:	 0.39 MW (32 x 10b
 Btu/day} SteamI
t"
,.	 3.b5 MW (299 x 10b
 Btu/day) recovered heat
Truck hauling of
-^—^Ash removal^^ash to landfill,
80.28 m 3/day (l05 yd3/day}
^13b0-kg/hr (l.5 ton/hr) incinerators (4}
with heat recovery
Figure B--2ti.- ^Ii ,l^.age campl .ex MTUS solid-waste management subsystem.
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^^^ Vi Ilage center HVAC, water, 	 ^ o ^ Neighborhood water, electrical,
electrical, fire-protection water,	 fire-protection water, and waste-
and wastewater distribution systems 	 water distribution systems
^E MiUS
Figure B--25.— Neighborhood and village center option I distribution system.
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Space heating and hot water
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Figure B-29.- Village complex MIUS schematic.
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Figure B-30.- Neighborhood and village center option II distribution system.
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Figure B-31.- Option II water source distribution.
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C(D^i^§U^iFTY E^ES^I 1^^A^.YSZS 5t3PP0$TYOE DATA
ESOE Ab1AhYSZS
	`^	 The Energy System Optimization Prograa {E50Pj t3as first
used to deterreine peak equiptne^nt loads fas equipment sizing.
Th^.s determination gas made by performing analyses for the
^	 summer and ^aintez seasons using hourly ^aeat^.er data {^thich
	ti.	 are too standard deviations above and belox the paean,
respectivelyj fd^r the F^ashingtoaa, I],C., areao The data for
	
°	 January Caere used .far the minter seasan and Julp data ^^ere
used for the summer seasan.
After the design loads sere determined, pzeliminary
prime movez selections Caere made and were used far
subsequent energy analyses pith mean Feather data. jean
data for 3anuary, April® July, aid October were used,
respectively, for Hinter® spring, summers and fall seasonal
analyses.
COl^EUA1FT^ EhEdEA]T DATA
& complete set of data foz each community element at the
end of its development period is given in figures C-1 to
C-29. Each set of data consists of a summary coe^parisoa ofk	 the ^IIF1S to a conventional uti^.ity sgstem on an annual
f ^	 basis, a bar chant shat^iag EiTIJS seasonal fuel consu^aption, a
	a	 set of energy utilization charts shoeing both annual and
seasonal energy floaas for the various sezvices provided by
the t^Fi35, charts shaWing the ^iIU5 seasonal thermal
efficiency and percent of total heat utilized, and a set of
^	 Curves shoeing hourly heat availability and utilization for
^	 both high- a.nd lar^-grade heat for the sinter and su^amer
I
	
`	 seasons. This information is included far each'of th.e
cat^munity elementsx neighborhaads village center s vil7.age
caa^plex, and central business distzict (CSDj. The CBD is
common to both the 29- E9I^iS option goption Ij and 8- MTUS
option (option Iljo whereas the neighborhood and village
^	 center data apply only to option T and the village coupler





zn both options, trash incineration at the village
	 .
centers included trash for the three associated
neighborhoods. This fact is evident in all the energy
utilizat^.on data. All the comQarisons between HITS and
conventional energy requirements were made vith the
conventional configuration that uses e^.ectrical strip
heaters for space heating in the taxnhouses and garden
apartments rather than unitary heat puffips. These
comparisons ^rere made for consistency because the
conventional system that vas defined £or cost comparisons
included strip heating. In every instance, the single-
family dwellings used 3.ndividual unitary heat puaps far air-
conditioning and space heating. A bar chart that shows an
energy comparison to both conventional configurations as
inc^.uded in those figures presenting total community data.
The annual energy utilization bar charts show a summary
of the ^fII1S energy input and the relative amount of energy
used by each of the services provided by the MIF15. The
energy utilization floss charts indicate, in more detail than
the annual bar charts, the ener.;ry input and energy
utilisation. The flow charts are included for both annual
and seasonal totals and shoo the temperat ore.level of r^aste
heat utilized for each service, the amount of electricity
used for air-conditioning, wad the amount of unused waste
heat. A guide for interpreting the energy utilization f^.ow
charts is shown in figure C-1.
The heat availabi^.ity and utilization curves present
hourly data based on seasonal average weather conditions fox
each community element for both high- and low -grade heat.
Low-grade heat is defined as the heat available from the
engine pater ^ac^ets and oil coolers and is used for
domestic hot vates heating wad for space heating, Hzgh-
grade heat is the heat available from the engine exhaust and
incineration and is used to satisfy any lov-grade heat
requa.re^ent not satisfied by low -grade heat and for
operation of the absorption chillers. The point at trhich
the lines on the curves coincide represents the tame when
the demand for either grade of heat equals or exceeds the
available heat. Thus, on the high-grade heat curves, any
point at t^hich the lines coincide represents a time ^rhen
cotapressi.on ci^iliers are being operated to satisfy the air-
conditi^ning d^c^and. The resulting available heat shown
includes that which is available because of generation of
electrical power required by the camptession chille^es.
C- 2





Energy utilization data and fuel consatrtptioa ^.ata for a
conventional utility system are presented in figures C-30
and C-31 for each of the community eleaents and for the
co^apleted comwanitg at the end of the 20^year development
period. The data reflect the energy consumpt^.vn for the
conventis^nal system, which ases str^.p heaters for space
heating in the garden apartments and to^nhauses.
-^	 T^YE ^IUS pA`PA FOR THE QTR YEAR
F
Energy utilization data and fuel consumption data are
presented in figures C-32 to C-^b3 for the -total community
^'	 sexved by the MIQS at tae end of the 20-gear development
4	 period. A complete set of data is presented for both option
I and option, TI.
Included for each option are a summary comparison o:E a
conventional utility system, bar charts shooing MIUS annual
fuel consumption, annual fuel savings as compared to both
conventional conf^.gurations (strip heating and heat put^psj ,
BIDS seasonal thermal. efficiency, and l^IIIS annual ene=gy
utilization. Also included are annual and seasonal flog
charts shooing the sources and utilization of energy for the
various services provided by the HTIIS.
DATA FOR THE 4TH- • AHD 7^JTH-- YEA g GF30i^TH POINTS
Energy analysis data for the 4th and 10th years of the
20-year devel.ap^sent period of the community are presented in
figures C-44 to C-70. For the 4th- and 10th-year points,
A	 the nezghborhoad, village center, and village complex
analyses are virtually identical, except for the multiples of
	 -
the typical community elearents completed. At the end of the
4th year, one village center and the three associated
^	 neighborhoods are complete, and 2 years of a 4-year
^ a	 development are completed on the second village
center/neighborhood complex. At the end of the 1flth year,
the same configuration exists except that three village
center/neighborhood complexes are completed. Because the
CHD is not developed in identical phases, it xas analyzed
	 -
.	 separately for the too gro^th points.
Figures a-44 to C-4'^ and C-58 present' the energy
utilization for each community element, ^rhich is different






neighborhood, village center, and village complex for the
^bth year also apply to the 1Uth year, c^hereas the data for
the CBD ^.s presented for both growth points.
Figures C-48 {a) and C-59 (a) show the fuel consumption
for the. conventional utility-system that is regraired to
satisfy the same loads used for ^iIIIS anaJLyses. The
conventional. confignrata.on rases electr^.c strip hea^s^s for
space heating in the towaahouses and garden apartcuents.
Figures C-48 (b) to C-57 and C-59 (b) to C-bS present the
energy analysis data for option TT and option Tin a format
similar to that used for the 20th-year analysis.
COI3MCTNTTF GRQkITH SIIl^g^RY
A sur^mary of friel cansua^ptian, energy Savings, and
thermal. :efficiency during the development period is
presented i.n figures G-69 and C-?0 for the two H2II5
comr^unity options. T'.igure C-59 shows annual fuel
consumption and energy savings for each year in the
development period. Points other than the ^Fthe 'i 0th, and
20th pear are based on extrapolations of^the yearly
electrical loads throughout the develop^ent period. Bo
detailed energy analyses were performed Using the ESDP
computer program for the intermediate points; however, the
data presented should be indicative because electrical. load
is the major drive in fuel, consumption. Figure C-70 shores
thermal. efficiency and the percent of heat utilized for bot





















The comparison betareen option I and option TZ shows very
little difference in fuel consumption for the entire 	 '^
community throughout the development period. when the two
options are compared with a c onveatianal. utility systemo
option IT shows slightly more than 3$ percent ene^gg savings 	 .^
and option I shows slightly less than 38 percent energy 	 a	 ,
savings. The same relative relationship exists for all
















Total air-candi0oning	 '.	 ^
Total high-grade High-grade percent compression provided
heat available heat used for
air-conditlaning ^	 s
Hot water To-tal hot water
Heat used for .provided
hot water
Heat used far




	 Low grade Heat used and electricity 	 ^	 ^'
Elnused recovered heat Thermal effic[ency = Total heat value of fuel and trash	 ^
*The nefghborho-od MIllS
has hailers Instead cf Total waste heat used
incinerators Heat vtiifxed = Total wasto heatavailahfe
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Figure C-» 3.- Neighborhood MTUS £uel consumpta.on.
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^^ ^$ Unused recovered heat Thermal efficiency = 54.22 percent
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(b^	 Spring.
_ Figure C--5.- Neighborhood MIUS energy uti^.ization,	 _. ,
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Figure C--5.- Concluded.
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Figure C--'^ 2.^ Village center M^US energy utilization.
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Figure C-95.- Village center MIUS high-grade heat availability
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Figure C-'[6.- Comparison oar annual figures for a village
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Figurw C-22.- Village complex MIUS high-grade heat availability













-	 --	 Figure C-23.- Comparison of annual figures fora CBD MIUS and
a con.ventiona^. system.
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Fig>,lre C-24.- The CBD MzUS .fuel consumpta.an.
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Figure C-26.- The CBD MIUS enexgy utz7.izatiol^..
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- E'igure C-26.- Concluded.
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Figure ^-28.- The CBD M^US 3.ow-grade heat avai^.abx].ity and
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Figure C-29.- The CBD MILTS high-grade heat avaiJ.ability and
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Figure C-32.- Comparison of annual figures for the 8-M^US
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-	 Figure C-36.-- Bar chart showing community B-M^US option annual
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Figure C-37.- The colilmunity 8-MTUS option energy uti^.^.zation at
the 20-year poa.nt.
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Figure C-39.- Annua]. ^ueZ consumption for the 29^MYUS option at
the 20-year point.
Figure C-4U.- Annual fuel. savings for the 29-M^U^ option at the
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Figure Cw^E3.- Continued.
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Figure C-^5.- Village center energy utilization for the 2d year
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^^'':	 Figure C^°47.- The CBD phase T energy util.izatio^l for the 3rd year
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Figure C-^#9.- Annual fuel savings of the 8-MXUS option at the ^-
-	
year point as compared to a conventional system.
'	 , Figures C--50w-- Communi.ty 8-MT US thermal effa.ciency at the 4-year
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Fagure C-51.- Bar chart showing annual energy utilization for the
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Figure C-53,- Annual fuel consumption for the 29- M^US option at
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Figure C-54^.- Annum, fuel savings of the 29- MTUS option at the ^#-
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Figure C-S6.- Bar chart showing annual energy utilization for the
29^MlTIS option at the ^-year growth point.
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Figure C--^7 ° - The 29--MIUS option community energy util^.zation at
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Unused recovered heat	 'Thermal efFiciency W 63.26 percent
Heat utilized = 69.44 percent
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Figure Cw50.- Annua9. fuel, sava.ngs of the ^-MTUS option at the
10-year growth point as compared to a conventional system.
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Figure C-62.— Bar chart showing annual energy utilization for the
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(b) Spring.
Figure C^-63.- The 8-N^IUS option community energy utilization at
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Figure C--6^„-- Annual fuel consumption for the 29-MIi7S option at
the ^O^year growth paint.
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Figure C-65.- Annual fuel savings of the 29-M^US option at the
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Figure C•- 1i7.- Bar chart showing annum. energy utilization for the
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Figure C^-68.- The 29-MIUS ppta.on community energy utilization at
the 90-year growth point.
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ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT SUPPORTIVE DATA
AIR POLLUTION
The major pollutants to be considered in the atmosphere are
carbon monoxide (CO), nitrogen oxides (NOX's), hydrocarbons (HC's),
ozone, peroxyacetyl nitrate (PAN), and particulates. The change
from a rural area to a residential or urban-commercial area will
increase all of these air pollutants. Probable pollutive effects
that can be attributed to housing will be estimated, and this will
provide the background for evaluating the changes in pollution
Levels caused by the modular integrated utility systems (MIUS).
Washington, D.C., data have been used as representative of
the location of the selected community model, Columbia, Maryland.
The contribution to pollution in the Washington-Baltimore area by
the MIUS study community can be estimated as proportional to the
fraction of the 1980 population of the community to the total
Washington-Baltimore population. The total population in the
WashingtonwBaltimore area in 1980 is estimated at 6 900 D00
(ref. D-1}. Thus, the study community population of 190 000
represents about 2 percent of the total population, and about 10
percent of the total increase in population between 1970 and 9980.
Several types of estimates can be made on the expected pol-
lutant levels in a community supported by MIUS and in a community
supported by conventional facilities. Zn such a community, three
types of pollution sources exist: the automobile, the prime mover
supplying electricity, and the incinerator and heating plant. The
pollutants from these sources are {1) particulates, which settle
out of the stack gases and are a localized problem; {2) oxides of
sulfur, which react strongly with material in the environment;
(3) CO, which diffuses and mixes in the atmosphere but does not
react so strongly with the environment as to be rapidly scrubbed
from the atmosphere; (^) and NOX's and HC's, which on release to
the atmosphere react with each other to form new pollutants.
Control of these pollutants will. be considered at two levels.
First, there are Federal, State, and local regulations that limit
the amount of pollutant released per -unit of fuel. burned. These
regulations apply to particulates, oxides of sulfur, NOX's, and
HC's. Second, the pollutants from the MIUS stack, when combined
with the background, should not exceed the Federal Air Quality












Total Amounts of Pollutants
The emissions from a typical MlUS diesel are shown in table
D-2.	 Table D-3 shows these emissions as normalized emission data
- (per 1 gigajoule (per 1 x 10^ Btu)) compared to allowed emission
rates.	 Conventional powerplant emission rates are shown in tables
D-^ and D-5, and normalized emission data compared to allowed
emission rates for a conventional powerplant are shown in table
- D-6.	 Table D-7 compares the total emissions per year for MTUS
and conventional powerplants.	 These tables indicate that MIUS
produces about the same amount of particulates as a conventional ^^
_ ox1-f^.red powerplant at the same fuel rates.	 However, the con- ^	 _
ventional powerplant requires 35 percent more fuel to produce the ¢	 '^
same services to the community.
;^
Sulfur d^.oxide (S0 2 ) emissions for MIUS are based upon a 1 4	 _
percent by weight of sulfur in the fuel.	 This is probably a pes- u
simistic estimate because it is an upper limit for,.no. 2 diesel
fuel, but it allows quick estimates to be made of other levels of
sulfur in the fuel.	 The increased fuel requirements for a con-
. ventional plant indicate that MTUS, using 1 percent sulfur fuel, ^
would release about the same amount of sulfur oxides per unit of
electricity as the average oil-fired conventional powerplant.
The NOX's for the MTUS are a problem area.	 The MTUS produces
approximately 1^ times more N(?^'s than does a conventional plant,
and averages about 15 times the allowed limit. _^
Method of Evaluating Local MZUS Po11ut^.on Effects
The maximum concentration and the distance at whzch ground
concentrations occur are a function of stability criteria and -.^
stack he^.ght (ref. D-4) .	 The data are shown in figure D--1 and -
__
can be generalized as
^	 ^i




where,	 X = concentration of pollutant, g/m^
P
_ u = wind velocity, m/sec
`_;
-
Q = emission rate, g/sec
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xmax = the distance at which maximum concentration occurs
as a function of S, the Pasqual stability criteria,
and the stack height h
n = line slope from figure D-Z
The maximum pollutant concentration resulting from a source
can be normalized in terms of the concentrations allowed by FAQS
as follows.
Ni 	 Ci(t)	 uA(t )Bi 	(D--2)
a	 where	 Ni = the fraction of the allowed concentration of the
ith pollutant produced by the source at the point
of maximum concentration
Ci (t} = allowed concentration of the ith pollutant in
averaging time period t
A(t) = a reducing function to allow for wind dispersion
when the averaging period is long
B i
 = reduction in concentration as defined in later
equation
The emission rate Q can be expressed as
Qi = RiPi	 (D- 3}
of release of pollutant by the equipment per
power level
r Level in appropriate units
equation (D-2)
Ri _ ^-n(S^h)
Ni 	 C i (t} Pi uA(t)Bi (D-^)
D-3
i.^^
y	 ,. Equation (D-^) can be rewritten
Ni ^ 6 iP iLi (D-5)
R.
where 6 ^ C^itJ, which is a measure of the relative
cleanliness of the source
Pi =power output averaged over a time period	 t	 a








The downwind dispersion of pollutant is superimposed upon the 	 ^^
existing background of pollutant in the area. The allowed con-	 ^'
. centration at the site is
Ci =Cia - Cib
(D..S J	 ^
<^








°4 C.	 = C.1.	 ^a l - ( D- 7)Ci
a
Subject to the constraint	 0 < Pi < 1, let
Cyb -B.	 = 1 -1	 Ci (D-gJ













_	 3. Z ^..
"is r B i (D-9)
_^	 ,
where Bi indicates the reduction in concentration to account for
background pollutant. Then
where Nis is the normalized maximum concentration of pollutant
under actual conditions.
a
Table D-$ shows values of 9 and 9/(B NOX) for an MIUS
prime mover. From these data, it is obvious that the MIUS has
only two pollutants of significance: NOX's and sulfur. If' the
local concentration of NOX ' s is satisfactory, then all other
a
	
	 pollutants will be at, or below, maximum FAQS limits. A possible
exception is sulfur oxides, which require an examination of the
terms A(t} and Bi in the previous equations.
The function A(t) arises from two sources. First, the wind
direction is usually reported in 1s-paint increments, but it may
wander considerably within any one of these sectors. While the
wind direction is considered constant under this condition,
Turner's calculations are considered valid for a sampling period
of 10 minutes. For longer periods, the concentration drops as
t-1/n , where n is some value between 5 and 6. A 2^1-hour sample
is estimated to be approximately 0.36 of the peak 3-minute value,
without any shaft in wind direction. Second, throughout a 24-hour
day, the wand will shift direction, thus causing a further reduc-^
tion. Assuming that the annual "wind rase" directions and speeds
are all the same, one would further reduce concentrations from
the source by a factor of 16. Because the NOX controlling stan-
dard is an average concentration for 1 year and because wind
velocity will show some variation as well, A(t) was chosen as 50
^^ a.	 (which is probably a conservative figure). For SOZ , which is
controlled by the 24-hour standard, a factor of 5 was used, a
figure that matches approximately the peak concentrations observed





	 For the B :factor, one must know something about the rela-
tive contribution of the various sources to a particular pollutant.
Fox example, powerplants ci^:xtribute about 90 percent of the NOX
pollution. If it is assumed that, at the completion of MIUS, all
"^	 other sources (autos, other MIUS ' s, drift from Washington) cause
4
	
	 a concentration of approximately 50 percent of the allowed limit,




--	 accounted for from the burning of oil and coal, and can be
considered a fairly local problem. Therefore, 3 is chosen in
this case instead of 1.
An evaluation of NOX and SO 2 is shown in table D-9. The
average power levels required to produce FAQS limits are estimated
in the 1,ast column. The 36- and 100-megawatt values are consider-
ably higher than the average Bower output from any single MSUS
-	 plant.
In summary, the MIUS plant presents no local air pollution
problem. The FAQS limits will easily be met. However, some
difficulty can be expected in meeting emission rates per Btu fuel
input set forth by Federal and State regulations.
Local pollution of CO from MIUS Stacks
Two MIUS configurations for the community are considered in
this study. In the first configuration, an MIUS is placed in
each neighborhood village center and in the town center, far a
total of 29 MIUS's (option I). The alternate configuration has
_	 MIUS's located in each v^,llage center and in the town center, for
a total of 8 MIUS's (option II}.
The expected variation in CO concentrations in the completed
community as a result of automobile emissions in shown in figure
D-2. In this figure, the $-hour, 0.1-percentile maximum cancen-
iration is estimated as 3.3 ppm. The assumption is made that this
concentration is a background into which MIUS discharges. It is
assumed that the FAQS for 1975 and beyond will be allowed within
the community. The total concentration of CO is found by super-
position: X(total) T X{background) -^ X{MIUS). The allowed con-
centration limit as a result of MIUS is X{total) - X(background}.
Since X{total) is 9 ppm, the allowed concentration from MIUS is
-	 5.7 ppm.
For a neighborhood MIUS, the $-hour average power levels fo.r
-	 the summer 2--sigma load case are shown in table D-10. The peak
emission rate occurs in the 8-hour period commencing at 1500,
which should correspond closely to the period of maximum concen-
tration as a result of automobile traffic. The emission rate
-	 Q	 of the neighborhood is calculated as
-	 n,m
--	
Qn,m _ 7.57 x 10 3 kW ^ 0^7^€6pkW " bhp h^
1 hr	 _ ^E.5 g





Xnrm = 5 . 7 ppm = 6.6 X 10
-3
 g/m 3 	 ( D-11}
For this first case, neutral class D stability category will be
assumed with a wind velocity un ^ m of 5 m/sec. Then, after Turner,
^o 	 Xn,mun,m	 6.6 x 10-3 X 5 
= 7.3 x 10-3 yn-2	 ( D-12)
Qn,m	 r	 4'S
This would indicate, referring to figure D-1, that a stack height
°	 of less than 5 meters would produce concentrations below permis-
sible levels, and that these levels would occur at approximately
0.08 kilometer from the MIUS. If one takes advantage of the fact
that the averaging period is 8 hours, then X n ^ m may be doubled.
The ratio Xu/Q would then be t,00 large to fall on the graph,
thus indicating a negligible concentration.
For fumigation conditions, which might exist early in the
morning, the CO background will be low; 1 ppm is a conservative
estimate. Then the allowed concentration from MIUS is 8 ppm or
9 mg/m3 . It wall fv.rther be assumed that fumigation causes an
accumulation of approximately 1.3 ppm in the emission products.
The average power level from table D-10 is a stability of 4.53
kilowatts. Criteria F is assumed to apply with a wind velocity
of 2 m/sec. Therefore
.^	 Qn^f = 4.53 x 10 3




Xn,fun,f _ 9 ^ 10
-3 
^ 2 = 1.0 X 10-2Qn, fA ( t) _ 3.3 (4 . 51 }	 (D-1 4)
Referring again to figure D-1, one can see that Xu/[QA(t)^ is





A village center MIUS (option II) uses a 7.6-meter (25-foot)
stack. For option I, the MIUS has a minimum spacing of 1219 meters
(4000 feet}. Referring to figure D--3, one can see that, for this
stability condition, CX u	 ^,^n	 has fallen by approximately
n,m n,m,^ n,m
two decades from that found at the peak value at 
xmax' 
Hence,
the pollution from one MIUS has essentially reached background
level by the time it is superimposed on that from any other MIUS.
For the fumigation condition (f ig. D-4), the pollution concentra-
tion Sias dropped approximately one decade, which is negligible if
one considers the aue^all accuracy of these calculations.
'the Y^orizontal and vertical dispersion coefficients used to
calculate ground concentrations are predicted. witY:in a factor of
three; however, the "relative confidence" in the values of the
horizontal and vertical coefficients decreases for values above
approximately 1 kilometer (ref. D-4). Furthermore, these disper-
sion coefficients are representative over open areas or rural
areas. The lager surface roughness and heat island effects of
cities change the stability regime over urban areas. In general.,
more rapid dispersion may be expected for urban areas, although
there may be some small-scale pockets where high concentrations
occur. A satisfactory practical method that accounts for pr^-
gressive adjus^..ment of dispersive properties to changing surface
conditions has yet to be developed (ref. D-6}. The vertical dis-
persion suffers from similar shortcomings.
The emission of Cn in the community is due primarily to
automobiles. Over the year, it is estimated that the maximum
8-hour exposure from this source will not exceed 4.5 ppm and that
the upper 0.1-percentile 8-hour exposure will be approximately
3.3 ppm. The total emissions per year from MIUS's are approxi-
mately 28 percent of those from automobiles. With only a 5-meter
stack, these emissions will not produce the FAQS-allowed level of
concentration (9 ppm), and downstream plumes will be so diluted
as to be not markedly different from the ambient concentration of
CO. If one considers tha community CO concentration to be the
sum of automobile and MIUS concentrations, then the maximum
8-hour levels should be less than 5.8 ppm, and the upper 0.1 per-
centile of 8-hour exposure concentrations should be approximately
4.2 ppm.
Overall Evaluation of Nitrogen Oxides, Hydrocarbons,
and Photochemical Oxidants
Estimates of NOX's and HC's in a community without MIUS.-
The total amounts of NOX's and HC's released ^o the atmosphere by
automobiles in the community can be estimated in a manner similar
to that used for CO. The emission rates per vehicle mile for 1971



















and 4.10 g/cosec/km (6.60 g/cosec/mile) far NOX's (such as nitrogen
dioxide). The emission rate reduction factors for these two pol-
lutants from urban vehicles for the period 1971 to 1985 are 0.14
for HC's and 0.21 for NOX's (ref. D-8}. The resulting release per
year for these two pollutants from automobiles at the completion
of MIUS is estimated as 200 Mg/yr for HC's and 850 Mg/yr for NOX's.
Total releases for MIUS and conventional plants.- The total
HC and NOX emissions per year from MIUS's are 490 Mg/yr or an
average of 0.13 g/MJ {0.35 g/(bhp hr}) for HC's and 19 000 Mg/yr
or an average of 5,1 g/MJ (13.6 g/(bhp hr)) for NOX's (ref. D-9}.
For the conventional powerplant, the total emissions are as
follows (ref. D-3): coal-fired, 54 Mg/yr for HC's and 5400 Mg/yr
for NOX's; oil-fired, 140 Mg/yr for I^r's and 4700 Mg/yr for NOX's;
and gas--fired, 17 000 Mg/yr for NOX's.
At first, these power-generating projected levels appear
°	 startling in that MIUS or a conventional system would contribui:e
more than 80 percent of the HC and NOX pollution in the community;
however, it should be recognized that, at present, transportation
uses account for 4D percent of these pollutants and that projected
reduction {ref . D-9) by factors of 5 {NOX's) to 7 (HC's) will
cause the stationary emitters (if their emissions are not reduced)
to become the dominant sources of HC's and NOX's. The projected
reductions in HC and NOX emissions from urban vehicles may have
to be accomplished by changes in lifestyle. From 1963 i:o 1971,
HC emissions were reduced by 83 percent in automobiles (ref. D-6}.
This was accomplished by elimination of the crankcase blowby, by
completely reducing evaporation from fuel tanks by a factor of
5.6, and by reducing HC's in the exhaust by a factor of 3.7. The
projected reductions by an additional factor of 7 would appear to
be possible only by removing some gasoline engines from the market.
The NOX emissions per mile from automobile engines have actually
risen by 26 percent from 1963 to 1971, while target goals for 1985
require their reduction by a factor of 5, Again, this appears to
be feasible only if the number of engines are reduced.
^	 The kinds of reductions in HC's accomplished in the past for
gasoline engines are not possible for diesel engines. The diesel
^	 is an inherently cleaner engine; there is essentially no crankcase
R fY,	 binwby or evaporation of fuel from the tanks. All HC emissions
^^^	 from diesel engines are in the exhaust, and these emissions ar.
substantially lower than for a gasoline engine. The diesel engine
runs on a leaner mixture of air to fuel, and it has higher com-
bustion temperatures. Therefore, these engines inherently emit
more NOX's than the gasoline engines, and there is no known
developed system for reducing these emissions from diesel engines.










Local pollution from MTUS stacks.- Calculations of local
	
-	 pollutant concentrations Pram MTUS stacks have ns^t been completely
carried out, because of the high degree of uncertainty in the
	
_-	 background levels of NOX r s and HC's. Preliminary calculations
without the B factor indicate that the maximum concentrations
of N4K's and HC's downwind from an MTUS stack are below FAQS
limits.
Oxidants and PAN.- The maximum conc^ntrati^in levels of oxidant
	
_	 in the atmosphere depend upon three variables: ^.he concentration
of NOX's in the atmosphere, ultraviolet intensity from the Sun,
	
--	 and the release of HC's to the atmosphere from varia^zs sources.
A complex set of chQmical reactions must take place in the atmos-
phere, and there is a time delay of 3 to ^ hours in the formation
	
_ _	 of oxidants after the release of NOX's and 'iC's. Therefore, local
	
-	 oxidant levels in the atmosphere will be due to the release of
precursors at distances of 15 to 20 kilometers upwind, rather than
any emission from stacks in the vicinity of MTUS.
Overall Evaluation of Particulates
Regional estimates.- Table ^-11 shows that the annual average
total of suspended particles in the atmosphere over Washington,
I?.C., for the years 1961 to 1965 was 104 ug/m 3 . Washington ranked
.	 38.5 in 60 cities for which surveys ware conducted. The concen--
tration of benzene-soluble particles was 9.4 fag/m 3 and the ranking
was 21 it 60. Table D-12 shows the sources of these particulate
	
^='	 contam^.nants. Table D--13 shows that, in the proposed community,
the mean concentration should be approximately 100 1^ g/m3 . Meeting
the secondary air_ quality standards of 60 ^tg/m 3 annum. average
concentration requires a reduction of particulate emissions in
	
__`:	 Washington from 40 to 45 percent by 1977. The average seasonal
variation in concentration will be from 75 to 20 percent of the
annum. average. The individual 24-hour maximum should not exceed
three times the annual average. Suburban residential areas
usually have concentrations that: are approximately 50 percent of
those in the center c^:ty (ref . D-10) .
	^^	 Tf one assumes that the secondary standards are-met in the
Washington, D.C., area at the time the MTUS community is completed,
then the total emission of 17 490 Mg (19 280 tons) in table D-12
would be reduced by 50 percent to 8800 Mg (9700 tons). .The com-
pleted MTUS community requires 9594.6 TJ/yr {9.1 x 10 12 Btu/yr)
of energy, which would release 200 Mg {220 tans) of particulates.
to the atmosphere ^?er year, or approximately 2 percent of the
tata^, from the Washington area. The incineration process ^.s
estimated to release 27 Mg/yr (30 tons/yr) of particulates. Auto-
	
^^"'	 mobiles in the community will also release smaller amounts of
particulates. As was noted in the regional description of the
D-1.0
rr
community, the population in the community is 2 percent of the
population os Washington. Therefore, on a regional basis, the
community will release approximately the same amount of particu-
lates per person as the rest of the Washington . :omplex.
Table D-12 shows that conventional power facilities contrib-
ute 8972 Mg (9890 tans) of particulate in the Washington area.
Estimating that the population in Washington at the time of the
	 ^
survey was 2 400 000 people (ref. D-^) and that the community has
	 ,;:^
4.6 percent of this population, one can. then estimate that the
conventional powerplant supplying this community would release
408 Mg/yr (450 tons/yr) of pa^^ticulate. ^f one assumes that the
^
	
	 particulate emissions from automobiles remain approximately the
same as those given in table D-13, then the automobiles in the
community should release approximately 272 Mg/yr (300 tons /yr) of
particulates. Total emissions from the new community would be
499 Mg/yr (550 tans/yr) from an MIUS installation and automobiles.
a	 With conventional facilities, the equivalent release to the
	 `	 -;^
atmosphere of the region is 580 Mg/yr (750 tans/yr). 	 ^
;=	 ^
Local effects.- Zn assessing the concentration of particu-
	 ^	 `^
fates downwind from an MIUS stack, the greatest uncertainty is
the background level of particulates. One estimate is that the
	 '
downtown area of Washington will achieve the secondary standard
of 50 ^g/m3 average annual concentration. The new community may
	 i	 ,
be considered to be suburban; therefore it has an annual average
concentration of approximately 30 ^g/m3 , as discussed in the
section entitled " Regional Estimates." Under these conditions, 	 ^
the average emission rate Q is 200 Mg/yr ( 220 tons/yr) ar	 }	 -
6 gjsec for all MZUS's, and the emission rate for option I is
0.2 g/sec. Then, for average conditions, stability class D, a	 I
wind velocity u of 5 m/sec, and a ^ . 5--meter (5 foot) stack, the
	 ^
ratio ^u/Q is 0.0055. The maximum concentration downwind at	 ^;-
average power consumption from the stack is 6.5 ug/m 3 or appraxi-
mately 10 percent of the allowed FAQS. The distance between 	 __-
^	 MZUS's attenuate concentration so there is seemingly no effect
between MIUS's.
If one considers average concentrations over a year, the
	 -
t,	 downstrea+^ n concentration should be reduced:by a factor of at least.
•p	'15 to 20 to allow for time averaging and variations in wind direc-
tion.I'f th7_s is done, the concentration from the stack is
negligible cu?neared to the concentration from the background.











.The cooling pond operation typically has a drift Loss
(evaporated water) of approximately ^ percent of the water being
sprayed. This material. contains dissolved solids that can form a
corrosive layer on the material an which it falls. Tn the layout
of MTUS, it is planned to keep the spray pond approxi^iately 213
meters (700 feet) from the nearest occupied area. Tt is therefore




There is a well-known heat-island effect around built-up
areas. Cider surveys have shown that the annual average temper-
ature d^.rference between cities and adjacent rural areas for the
period 1940 to 1968 averages approximately 29 percent over the
entire year. Peterson's. data {ref. D-11) show the diurnal vaxia-
tion of temperature far February and July in Vienna and one of
its suburbs (fig. D-5). More recent surveys in, U.S. cities
indicate an inversion approximately 61 meters {200 feet} over a
city. This inversion depends upon windspeed, and, for the
completed MTUS community, this windspeed is between 4 and 7 m/sec.
The causes of the heat-island effect are
1. The pavement and buildings in a community absorb and
store more solar radiation than does vegetatio^^ in rural areas.
^^	 2. The energy released in the community has been estimated>.,
}	 for 1956 in Vienna to be around one-sixth to one-fourth of the
^'	 solar input; and in Sheffield, England, for 1965, to be one-third
^.^	 of the solar input. For 1968, in New York City (during the
^'_- 	 winter), combustion contributed 2-1/2 times the solar input. The
growth trend from 1940 to 1985 in the residential consumption of
^`^	 electricity is estimated to increase ninefold, and to double from
1968 to 1985 (ref . D-12) . Thus, it is estimated that for the
''>	 proposed community, energy consumed should be .appxoxianately the
same amount as the solar input; and, if MTUS is used, the energy
'`	 released an site wild, be approximately twice the solar input.;:
4<
°`	 3. The third factor influencing temperature ^.s the blanket,^;
^''`	 of pollutants over the-city . (including particulates, water vapor,
''	 and carbon dioxide) that produce a greenhouse effect aver the
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Compared to a community : supplied by conventional. facilities,
the MIUS in the community will increase the amount of re :Zeased
heat by approximately a factor of two; and, because the MIUS
releases more carbon dioxide and. water vapor, a community so
equipped should have a stronger blanket or inversion layer overit.
The overall effect of a thermal island may be somewhat
beneficial. During peak solar input, the temperature in the
community will only slightly differ from . the surrounding country-
side; therefore, the peak air-conditioning loads should not be
different for a community with MIUS and one without MIUS. The
,^	 nighttine air-conditioning load will increase during the summer;
however, during the winter, raising the outside temperat^ .re around
buildings will substantially reduce the building heating require
ments. ^n the. case of a conventional powerplant, this same. heat
^'	 must be released to a stream where no benefit is likely to be
a	 derived.
Water Thermal Effects
In MIUS, process water obtained from treated sewage flaws
through a series of cooling ponds at each MIUS. These ponds have
volumes as follows:
Option I: For 21 MILTS's, the volume is 1699 cubic meters
(448 800 gallons); far seven village centers., 4247 cubic meters
(1 '122 000 gallons); and for one central business district,
11 948 cubic meters (3 '156 560 gallons).
Option I2: For one central business district, the volume is
11 948 cubic meters (3 X56 560 gallons); and for seven village
complexes, 6605 cubic meters ( 1 744 934 gallons).
Process water will flow continuously through these ponds, for
y	 which approximately one-eighth of the inlet water will be evapo-
rated; the balance will flow to a large Zake covering '116 hectares
(285 acres) . .where it will be retained -for an average period of
approximately 150 days. The outflow from the cooling ponds cannot
exceed 305. K.(9.0° F) without derating the engines. The delay in
^	 the community .lake is expected to decrease. the temperature to
a	
some valt.e below 305 K (90° F), which depends upon the average air
temperature. The Bureau of National Affairs, Inc. (BNA) has
summarized the temperature - criteria proposed for interstate and
coastal waters ( ref. D-13). The proposed and approved temperature
,; criteria ,.are .not necessarily established permanently. On thebasis of experience, changes may be proposed by the states and
approved by, the Department. of the Interior. Suggestions. have.-been
`	 made that- ,the - standards should permit the coning of certain-waters
for, industxial uses.: The proposed Lake delay time,shoul.d be









The .external noise standards
' t
 struction are shown in tab j.e D-14.
the noise from sources beyond the
considered. These sources include
;?	 railways .
required by HUD for new con-
In xaeeting' these standards,
control of the builder must be
aircraft, roadways, and
Guidelines far evaluat^:ng these sources. - are documented by
HUD {ref. D-14). As the community develops, it is expected that
- air-conditioning equipment outside of single family residences
and apartments will produce noise at the adjacent house and/ar
apartment. windows. Performance requirements will be met bZr (1}
deed restrictions, {2) specification of outside equipment meeting
	
_	 the.^echnical requ^.rements:of the Axr--.Conditioning and Re^riger-
ation institute or the Association 'of Home Appliance Manufacturers,
.
	
	 and (3) any enforceable local ordinance. The methods outlined by
the Amer^.can Society of Heating, Refrigez,3ting, and Air-Conditioning
Engineers {ASHRAE) (ref. D-15} assume that, where internal noise
levels are required to specify allowed external noise levels,
then the HUD, ASHRAE, or other applicable design criteria would
apply. The MIUS plant buildings will be constructed to attenuate
the noa.se from the equipment that they house, so that they meet
or exceed the acceptable criteria of table D-14. In the case of
MIUS equipment that is outdoors, either sufficient distance to
	
`''	 the property line will be allowed ar sound barriers will be
erected to ensure meeting HUD's .acceptable category.
	
f:^'	 Expected Site Noise Levels
	
-	 Aircraft noise.- Using the HUD methods (ref. D-14}, it can be
established that the proposed community lies completely outside
the noise exposure forecast {NEF) 30 contour of the local air-
:	 ^	 ports; therefore, it will fa11 within the clearly acceptable-
.	 category Pram this noise .source.
Traffic noise.-- The community diagram has been idealized to
	
"'	 permit the study of MIUS. Same rearrangement of site layout would
be required in an actual case to account for topography. At that
^^^^
time, provision would have to be made to eliminate dwelling-units
	
.^:	 adjacent to main highways... Where such an arrangement is .not
	
:f ''	 feasible, provisions will have to be made for the erection of
>^
barriers to sonically isolate residential and highway traffi^^.
Ralw^Y noise..- zt is hypothesized that a railroad spur gaffs
to the northeast section of the community primarily'to supp y aid,`
'.	 ''	 to MIUS and to provide raw materials to .the industrial park. This
rail spur is as close to the boundary as .can be accommodated. A





















(609 feet), with only one nighttime operation for an adjustment
factor of 3.3. This is normally acceptable for noise (ref. D-14).
Noise from MIUS.- No known sources of noise from MIUS's will
fall ^.n the unacceptable category.	 {
i
MANAGEMENT OF MIUS EN^TIRONMENTAL IMPACTS
Potable-Sewage-Process Water Systems
The community, on its completion, will require approximately
41 640 m /day ('f3..000..0:00 ga3./day) of water for potable use. This
water .i:s supplied. - from an offsite - lake. A sewage plant capable of
processing this amount of water will be an integral part of the
MIUS's. The water from . the seca'age will be used for lawn watering
and MIUS process water. The lawn watering is estimated. to use an
average of approximately 9464 m3/day (2 500 000 gal/day) through-
out the year. The MIUS plant will reject approximately 3'!65 TJ/yr
(3.0 x 10 12 Btu/yr} of heat,- which will require the evaporation of
approximately 3'785 m3/day (1 000 000 gal/day} of water. The
treated sewage water flowing through a series of ponds provides
this cooling water.. Th y: total flaw into the ponds is approxi-
mately 37 854 ^ ►3/day (10 000 Oat} gal/day) . After evaporation
losses, approximately 34 069 m3%day tg 000 000 gal/day) will flow
out to streams bordering the community. The process water from
the- MIUS will be cooled prior to entering the pond; and, therefore,
little or no thermal pollution of adjacent streams by the outflow
from the ponds will occur. The loss by evaporation will increase
the concentration of dissolved solids by approximately 10 percent
above the raw water supply level. No significant impact on-the
environment should be associated with this increase. This cascade
effect in the use of water saves an annual average of 13 249 m3/day
(3 500 . 000 gal/day} over a conventional. system providing the same
services. In areas of acute water shortage, consideration can be
given to using the. large system as a raw water supply. In this
MIUS design, lakes .containing 5 299 576 m 3 (9 400 000 00.0 gallons)
are used for stor^.ng process water. The average retention time
is therefore approximately 950 days, which should be more than.
adequate time to make the water suitable for use as raw water. If
the dissolved solid- concentrations are allowed to rise. in both the
`^ potable water and the outflow, then - the MIUS - demand on local water
supplies could be reduced by a considerable amount. These assess.-
menu have been made without taking 'into account the replenishment
	






















-	 The early MIUS installations in the community will dispose
of sai3.d waste by incineration using starved air chambers, and
they will recover the heat of combustion in a low-pressure boiler
for various heating and air-conditioning applications. The devel-
	
-	 opment of pyrolysis methods for solid-waste disposal is being
followed closely, with the view that an alternate disposal method
would be availabl y if incineration within the community were
banned, as has been done in many metropolitan areas. The pyroly--
sis products can be burned directly in the prime mover, which
makes pyrolysis much mare flexible than incineration. As the
project matures, a plan to meet the increasing demand for trash
removal, will be developed and maintained. Zt is intended to be a
flexible program that will optimize collection and disposal sys-
tems economically and, at the same time, will assure the protec-
tion of aesthetic and environmental. values and make practical use
of advanced technology. The development of such a management




waste collection and disposal technology, {2) assessment of the
growth and solid waste characteristics, {3) the integration of
associable planning data such as road network, traffic, land use,
soils, geology, and hydrology, (4) the delineation of collection
and disposal processes applicable to the particular situation,
(5} economic comparisons of the processes, (6) conclusions per-
_	
taining to short- and long-term collection and disposal programs,
and (7} management system, funding, and operation. Proper regu-
lations will be adhered to in implementing this program whenever
it is found to be most environmentally sound and feasible, and
the necessary permits will be obtained.
MIUS INTDRNAL WORKING CONDITIONS
The MTUS and supporting equipment far the MIUS will be
isolated from the general public by fences, Lacked gates, and
doors. Warning signs will be placed on these N'.IUS boundaries to
ensure that the general public is informed of the hazards of









surveillance by the community polzce. 	 a
The area within the MIUS will be restricted to employees or
- authorized vis:^tors. This area will, in ail respects, comply with
the standards required by the Williams-Steiger-Occupational Safety
and Health Act (red. D-16). The general public is not exposed to
3	 the hazards that potentially exist .in close proximl.ty to MIUS
x.:
..
equipment within the MIUS perimeter. 	 ',	 ^
	
'^`	 The administration - and enforcement of the Occupational Safety
	
_-	
and Health Act are vested primarily in the Secretary of Labor and 	 ,
in a new agency, the Occupational Safety and Health Review
Commission. This environmental impact statement, therefore,
treats only those effects to which the general public is exposed
and that are external to the MIUS area under the cognizance of




#	 Water systems consist of three parts: potable water treat-
ment, sewage treatment, and process water. These three systems
are interdependent so that, with respect to environmental impact,
they must be considered as a single system.
	
^	 The alternative to the MIUS system would be conventional off-
site water supply and sewage treatment plants. In this case, the
water supply plant would have to supply a minimum of 3785 m3/day
(1 000 000 gal/day) more than the MIUS system to make up the
water evaporated by the MIUS heat rejection system. To prevent
excessive concentration of dissolved solids by the heat rejection
system, approximately 3785 m3/day (1 000 000 gal/day) will be
required for blowdown. Using MIUS prune movers, these two quan-
tifies would increase the potable water requirements of the
community by 18 percent. Lawn watering is accomplished by using
treated sewage water and requires an average of 9464 m3/day
(2 500 000 gal/day). Thus, to meet average demands, a conventional
plant would require 40 percent more capacity than an MIUS, if an
MIUS powerplant is used, or more than 22 percent more capacity if
conventional power and air-cooled condensers in heating, ventila-
tion, and air-conditioning (HVAC) are used in the community. This
latter requirement would raise the power consumption of the com-
munity by 10 to 20 percent. The water management system for MIUS
	
A	 has the potential for further water conservation. The coolant
system retains the process water for approximately 150 days, a
time period which should satisfy most requirements for steam treat-
ment of sewage plant effluent. Careful control of runoff could
	
e	 potentially make the community independent of external. water supply
	
^	 with no change in the potable water quality.
Solid-Waste Disposal	 ;.
The MIUS system incinerates solid waste and recovers approxi-
mately 30 percent of the heating value of this waste.. _This. heat 	 ^s
recovery is approximately 5 percent o^ the total fuel requirement 	 ^	 ;^
of the MSUS serving the community. Two alternatives are possible





,	 ,..	 ,....	 .. ^...^	
-
9{2} incineration onsite without heat recovery. At completion of
-	 the community, the sanitary landfill operation wi11 require ap-
proximately X50 221 m 3/yr (365 acre-feet/yr} of landfall for waste
disposal. If landfill consists of between 5 and '!0 layers, each
0.6 meter {2 feet) thick, tY.en approximately 8 to 16 hectares
(20 to 40 acres} of land will be lost for any use for some period
of time each year. This landfill. operation will have problems
with the prevention of leachate contamination of ground water or
	
-	 aquifer, and possibly air pollution problems that are due to decay
gases escaping the landfill area.
The use of incinerators provides an inert landfall material,
	
-	 which as between one-fifth and one-fourth the volume of solid
waste, and which would require 1.6 to 4 hectares {t^ to 10 acres)
of landfill per year. This land could be available for building
or agriculture almost immediately. Some market has been found for
	
-_	 the residual material from incinerators for use as aggregate an
road construction. If one assumes that a market can be found for
this material, then the landfill requirements can be reduced to
zero. A second advantage to incineration is the reduction of
transportation cost to the landfill site. The aggregate is ap-
proximately 20 to 25 percent of the weight and is higher in
density. Both of these factors reduce the cost of transportation
to the landfill site. Finally, the emissions from an incinerator
are well below any limit that would preclude the use of an incan-
'	 eratar or incinerators onsite.
The fuel value of solid waste is approximately 15 percent of
the fuel used in an MIUS installation. The usable recovered heat
will reduce the fuel consumption of MIUS by approximately 5 per-
cent. The use of remote potable water and sewage treatment plants
will require significantly higher transportation costs to move
	
-	 the raw water and sewage between the community and these plants.
The incineration of the solids recovered in the sewage plant has
the potential of producing app^:oximately 1 percent additional de-
crease in fuel requirements for ^:IUS.
The remote sewage plant can have no smaller capacity than
the MIUS^s community plant(s); and, if water-cooled HvAC is used
_-	 in the community, the plant may have to be 20 percent or larger
	
--	 than an MIUS system. Because sludge in the MIUS water management
system is disposed of in MIUS incinerators, a conventional plant
may have to provide incineration facilities; and these facilities
may or may not be integrated into the solid-waste disposal and
	
<'''	 heat recovery system, as they are in MIUS.
=,
From both a water conservation and fuel economy standpoint,
	
==	 the MIUS water management system offers significant improvement
''^- over the conventional systems. Also, the'system affers.potentaal
expansion through recirculation to make the .community independent
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Electrical and Thermal Energy Supplies
The alternative to the MTUS electrical plant is the conven-
tional electrical grid. Boilers may also be required to provide
heat and hot water. The use of conventional facilities requires
the consumption of 1^ 7fi1 TJ/yr (14 x 10 12
 Btu/yr) of fuel com-
e,	 parea to 9^F89 TJ/yr (9 x 1 12 Btu/yr) for an MTUS facility. Ex-
cept in the case of NOX's, the conventional plant releases approx-^
imately the same weight of pollutants into the atmosphere as MTUS
does; therefore, it provides no clear advantage in reducing the
total mass of pollutants released into the region. The NOXrs
^ „	 released by MTUS significantly reduce fuel savings. Emission con-
^ trol devices must be developed not only for the MTUS prime mover,
but also for conventional facilities. During the first few years
of community development, MTUS will not contribute significantly
^	 to NOX pollution of the region, nor is it a significant local
a^	 hazard. Emission control devices are under study, and it is
believed that this problem will. be solved early in the community
development.
Approximately SO percent of the MTUS fuel saving over con-
ventional plants is connected with recovered heat used for hot
water, heating, and air-conditioning. The availability of large
amounts of water from the sewage plant permits the use of cooling
ponds for the operation of central air-conditioning plants, which
are about twice as efficient as air-cooled air conditioners. Thus,
the use of conventional electrical facilities and conventional
heating systems requires higher fuel expenditure without any
significant reduction in pollution.
The MTUS plant will release about twice the thermal energy to
the environs of the community as conventional facilities release.
However, this energy will nat increase the peak air-conditioning
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Pollutant Type of Standards s	 1 if Continuous air
standard g both monitoring
standards Srogram
Annual maximum for average time,
Annual
geometric mean achieved g day
of 24-hr
atime a (2)ug/m3 averages.
i hr 3 hr 8 hr 20 hr I yr Min Median Maxug/m3
Co Primary and 00 000 210 040 0.60 1.36 1.77 1.70
secondary
HC.(nonmethane) Primary and 160
secondary (6 to 9
a.m.)
NOX Primary and 100
secondary
gxidants Primary and i60
secondary
Particulate Primary 260 375 1.53 1.25 1.50 2.00
matter
3150 60 1.37Secondary




1sg day is standard geometric deviation day.
2Approximate deviations observed on National Air Surveillance Network data a:e listed for particulate matter.





Emission Typ^.cal 9-cylinder model Typical 6--cylinder model.
Diesel fuel, Dual fuel, Diesel fuel, Dual fuel,
g/MJ (g/bhp hr) g/MJ (g/bhp hr} g/MJ {g/bhp hr} g/MJ {g/bhp hr}
NOX .6.25	 (16.8) 4.34	 {11.&5} 4.10	 (71.0} 5.55	 (14.9}
CO .19	 (.5) .55	 (1.49) .54	 (1.44) .46	 '(1.25)
HC .067	 (.1$) ,12	 (.32} .09	 (.24} .24	 (.6&}
502 .30	 {.8} Negligible .40	 (1.07) Negligible
Particulates .015	 (.04) Negligible .057	 (.152) Negligible
Basch spatometer•,
smoke
.07	 (.2) Negligible .26	 (.7) Negligible













g/G^ (g/1 000 DDD Btu}
Allowed rate, g/GJ




(diesel or dual fuel)
Particulates D.012 to 0.046	 (0.013 to 0.049) O.i9	 (D.2) 0.065 to 0.247
SD2 3.5	 (3.7) 1.8	 (.8) 4.62
2dOX 3.58 to 5.18	 (3.78 to 5.R&) 2.3	 (.3} 12.6 to 18,2




Using 1 percent sulfur by weight (maximum for no. 2 diesel}.
20.19 g/GJ (0.2 g/7 000 000 Btu) far gas and a weighted average zar dual fuel.
3gjstandard itt3/min.




Amount, Tg Percent of Amount. Tg Percent of Amount, Tg Percent of
(tons) U.S. total (tons) U.S. total {tans) U.S. total
Coal-fired 2 u6fi 000	 ( 685x10 6 ) i4,1	 (15.5 x 106 ) 46.69 2.7	 ( 3.0x10 6 ) 94.57 5.1	 ( 6.6x106 ) 19.79
Oil-fired 374 000	 {904) 1.2	 (1.3) 3.91 .4	 (.4} 7.94 .02	 (.02) .07
Natural gas 1	 094 000	 {304} Negligible .5	 {.6} 2,91 Negligible
Total 3 935 000	 (1093) 35.2	 (ifi.8) 50.60 3.6	 (4,0} 99.g2 5.i	 (5.62} 19.86
1 Source: National Air Pollution Control FSs3ministration {ref. D-3).
.. _ . _ __
^;..- . .
Pollutants Average rate of emission
Kilograms per F.ilograms per Kilograms ger
megagram of
coal (lb/ton} 103 cubic meters 106 cubic meters
of oil of gas
(lb/14 3 gal} (lb/106 ft3}
Nitrogen dioxide 90	 {20} 12	 462	 (704) 6247	 (390)
SO2 21 9S	 2 {38S) 218	 8135	 2 ('15'7 S} 6.4	 ( , 4)
Sulfur trioxide 2.35	 2 {,6S} 2299.65	 2(2.55) Negligible
CO .25	 (.5) 4.8	 (.D4) Negligible
HC's as methane .1	 (.2} 383.4	 (3.2} Negligible
Aldehydes as formaldehyde .0025	 (.005} 79,9	 (.6) 16	 t1)
Particulates 397A( 1 - E) 310 ('{	 - E} 240	 (15}
d
I
1 Saurce: Compilation ai= Air Pollutant Emission Factors, NAPCA, Durham,
North Carolina, 1968 {ref. D-3).
2S equals percent sulfur in the fuel. For example, coal with 2 percent sulfur
will emit 76 lb of SO2 and 1.2 lb of 50 2 per ton of coal burned, assuming no
removal of Sot from the flue gases. In coal-fired boilers much of the SO2
is removed with the ash.
3Emissians of fly ash are a function of the ash content of the fuel, type of
furnace, and efficiency of the control equipment. For a dry bottom, pulverized
coal ash, fly ash emissions in lb/ton of coal burned would be i7A(1 - E), where
A is the ash content of the coal expressed in percent and E is the efficiency of
the precipitator expressed as a decimal. For coal having an ash content of 1D
percent and a precipitator operatina at an efficiency of 97 percent, the rate of
` ^
T^rpe plant aad
go^:lutanb ^i$sion x^te ► g/G,7Cg/1 000 1300 Btu)
A^.].ov^red caber g/GJ(g/1 000 000 Btu} Fxaaba.on o^a13.awed
eiRiSSiO1i5
Coal filed:
Particulates 1,10	 (1.16} 0.2	 (0.2) 5.50
SOZ 3.04	 (3.21) 1.1	 (1 .2} 2.67
NOX .589	 (.621} .7	 (.7) .$9
Oil fired:
Partionlatea . 036	 (.035] .2	 (.2} .19
SO2 2.36	 (2.49) .8	 (.5) 3.ii
NdX .444	 (.468) .3	 (,3} 1.56
Gas fired:
Particulates Negl?gible . 2	 (.2} NA
SO2 Negligible -^- NA







'^ABr.E D-6.- NOIt^fALIZED EMISSION DATA ^'OR CONVENTIONAL POWE11'1^I^ANT














-7.- COMPARISON Ok' x0^'A3', EMISSIONS PER YEAR
FOR MIE1S AND CONVSN't'xONA^ PLANTS
Pallutan^ Ta1:al emissionsr
Mg/yr
Radio o£ conventional plant
to MIIIS plan£
M2U5 pollutant:
NOX (18.2 mg/W (13.6 g/bhp)) 19 DOD --
HC (D.47 mg/w {0.35 g/bhp)} 490 --
S02 (1 percent by weight. S) 10 DOD --
Particulates	 ( D.2.O4 mg/hi
{0.152 g/bhp) } 210 ----
Conventional pollutant:
Coal fired
NOx 5 400 0.28
HC 54 .11
502 1O 4OO 1.04
Part^ .culates 1	 OOD 4.76
Oil £fired
NOx ^+	 70O .24
HC 140 .28











































NOX Secondary 1 yr 100 4083 to 6250 (14 7D0 to 22 500) 147 to 225 1
Particulates Secondary 24 hr 150 56	 (203) 1.35 ,009
SOX Secondary 24 hr 260 5944	 (21	 400) 82 .557
CO Secondary 8 hr i0 000 186 to 553	 (670 to 1990} .067 to . 199 Negligible
HC Secondary 3 hr 160 67 to 246 (241 to 884 i.5 to 5.5 . OiO to .837
(6 to 9 a.m.}
s
8-hr period starting















1000 _	 53.1 6.64

























_	 TABLE D- il.- SUSPENDED PARTICLE CONCENTRATIONS {GEOMETRIC MEAN OF CENTER CITY 	
1
.STATION} IN URBAN AREAS, 1961 TO 1966
[Pram ref. D-B]




ug/m3 Rank pg/m3 Rank
Chattanooga 180 i 74.5 2
Chicago--Gary-Hammond-East.Chicago °177 2 9,5 19.5
Philadelphia 170 3 30.7 12.5
St. Louis 158- 4 12.8 4
Canton- 165 5 i2.7 5
Pittsburgh 163 6 i0.7 12.5
IndianaQolis 15.8. 7 12.6 6
Wilmington 754 8 10.2 15
Louisville 752 9 9.6 16
Xoungstown i46 1D iD.S 14
Aenver 147 ii 1i.7 B.5
Los Angeles-Long Beach 145.5 12 15.5 1
Detroit 143 i3 8.4 28
Baltimore 141 i4.S 71.D 10
Birmingham i41 i4.5 1D.9 71
Kansas City 140 16.5 8.9 23
York 140 46.5 B.1 34
New York-Jarsey City-Newark-Passaic-Patterson-C1iPton 735 18 70.7 36
Akron 334 ZO 8.3 30.5
Boston 134 20 i1.7 8.5
Cleveland i34 20 8.3 30.5
Cincinnati 133 22.5 8,8 25
Milwaukee 133 22.5 7.4 42
Grand Aagids 131 24 7.2 44.5
Nashville. 128 25 1i.9. 7
Syracuse 727 26 9.3 23
Buffalo 326 27.5 6.0 56
Reading 12fi 27.5 8.8 R5
Aayton i23 29 7.5 40.5
Allentown-Bethlehem-7Easton 120.5 30 6.8 50
Columbus iii 31.5 7.5 40.5
Memphis 1?3 31.5 7.6 39
Portland (Dreg.} 108 34 9.5 39.5
Providence 108 34 77.7 38
Lancaster 108 34 6.8 50
San ,lose 105 36.5 i4.0 3
Toledo 105 36.5 5.6 58
Hartford 104 3B.5 7.7 46
Washington 104 38.5 4.4 21
Rochester 103 40 6.1 55
Utica^Eome 102 43 7.0 47
Houston 101 42 6.8 50
Dallas 99 43 8.8 25
Atlanta 98 44.5 7.8 36,5
Richmond 98 44.5 8.3 30.5
New Haven 97 46 7.3 43
S4ichita 96 47 5,2 60
Bridgeport 93 50 7.2 44.5
Flint 93 50 5.3 S9
Fort Worth 93 50 7.8 36.5
New Orleans 93 50 9.7 17
Worcester 93 50 8.2 33
Albany^Schenectady-Troy 91.5 53 6.6 52
Minneapolis-St, Paul 40 54 6.5 S3
San Diego 89 55 8.5 27
San Francisco-Oakland BD 56 8.0 35
Saattle, 77 57 8,3 30.5
Spzing€field-I3alyoke 70 58 7.0 47.5
Greensboro-High Paint fi0 59 6.3 S4

















































New York/New Jersey, 1956
Hg/yr [ton/yr3 Percent
121 935 (134 418] 58.1
36 325 (48 842} 17.3
28 776 (31 722) 13.7
43 I47)
28 735 (31 fi75] 13.7
6 866 (T 593) 3.8
6 86$-- 17 593] 3.3
668 (T27) --
38 480 (33 5991 14.5
21 266 (23 4421 18.5
7 277 (8 822) 3.5
t3 989 {75 428) 6.7
B 681 (9 569) 4.1
1 342 (1 479J .6
7 339 {8 890} 3.5
533 (568 ► --
3T 261 {41 073} 17.8
16 118 {17 767} 7.7
15 024 {16 56t) T.2
1 OS4 (1 206) .5
t9 577 (21 588) 9.3
13 822 {15 236) 6.6
5 674 IS 254} 2.7
1 566 {1 726} .7
17 868 (19 6961 8.5
7 384 (B 1391 3.5
4 621 {u u32) 1.s
3 363 (3 707) 1.6
9 8B3 {10 694) 4.7
2 976 (3 281} 1.4
6 906 (7 613} 3.3
501 (663] --









1	 668 (1	 839) 5.3
1 047 (t	 154] 3.3
621 1685} 2.8
s37 ts9z) 1.7
5 308 (5 851) 16.6
3 530 (3	 Bg1] i1.2
73S (1 s3) . 4
3 391 (3 7381 70.7
7	 646 (1	 814) 5.2
680 [661} 1.9
1 846 (i	 753} 3.3



























































Source class Metropolitan area
Nex Ycrk/New 3ersey, 1966 Washington, 1965-46 St. Louis,	 1963 3.os Angeles,	 1965
Mg/yr ( ton/yr) Percent Mg/yr ( ton/yr) Percent Mg/yr {ton/yr) Percent Mg/yr {ton/yr} Percent
ReEunc disposal 37 664	 ( 41	 734) 10.0 7396	 ( 6155) 23.4 14	 333	 (15	 B00) 10.7 331	 (365) 4.6
Incinerator -- -- -- -- 3	 542	 (1	 706] 1.2 331	 (365) .8
Open burning -- -- -- ^- 12 791	 (14	 100) 9.6 -^ --
Transportation 31	 973	 {35 245) 15.2 5665	 ( 620.5) 18.0 6 441	 [7 	 S06) 4.D 19 536	 {21 535} 47.0
Mntor vehicles 3D 62?	 {33 761) 14.6 5151	 (5670) 16.3 4 264	 (4 704) 3.2 15 563	 {17 155) 37.5
Gasoline 26 529	 [22 630) 9.8 3457	 (4081) 11.6 3	 719	 (4	 100) 2.8 14 900	 (16 425) 35.9
piesel 10 097	 [17	 131] 4.8 1494	 (160.7) 4.7 544	 [600] .4 662	 {730) 1.6
Aircraft -- -- 372	 (414} 1.2 191	 1211) .1 8 6q2	 (4 015) 8.6
Shipping 21	 346	 (1	 4841 .6 -- -- 640	 (670} .5 3331	 (3651 .B
Railronds -° -- - 142	 (157) .5 1	 361	 E1	 540} 1.0 -- -^
Industrial process 76	 066	 (79 914} 8.6 1607	 (113p) 3.2 34 419	 f37 500) 25.4 12 576	 [ 13 865) 33.5
Asphalt latching -- -- -^ -- 160	 (198) .1 331	 ( 365) .8
Asphalt roofing -- -- -- __ __ - 993	 {1	 495} 2.q
Cement plants -- -- -- -- 3 266	 [3 604) 2.4 (q) --
Chemical plants -- -^ -- -- -- .... { 5) --
CoFfee processing -- °- -- -- 34	 (3 B] _- I5} --
Coke plant (5) -- (5f -- 66	 173} -- (4} ^^
Glass and frit plants ( 5) -- {5) -- -- -- 662	 {730) 1.6
Grain industry -- " -- -- 6 074	 (6 6951 4.5 (5] -
Metals -- -- -- -- 11	 279	 {12 433} 8.3 2 649	 (2 920) 6.4
Ferrous -- -- -- -- 11	 242	 {12 392} B.3 1 324	 (1 46p ) 3.2
Nonfarrous ^- -- -- -- 37	 f411 -- 1	 324	 (1 466) 3.2
Solvent uses6 -- -- -- ^- -- -- q 962	 {5 470) 17.9
Sulfuric acid manufacturing -- -^ -- -- 174	 (1927 .1 {5) ^^
Superphosphate manufacturing -- -- -- -- 202	 E223) . 2 {q) -'
Other -- -- __ -- 12 758	 E14 063) 9.5 331	 (365) .4
Total 634 756	 {231	 303} 140.4 86 764.7 {34 790) 100.0 361	 512	 (1 q7 400) 100.0 95 q73	 {qq 3 q 5) 100.0
26oth aircraft and shipping.
39oth shipping and rai3 .rnnda.
qHO plants in that metropolitan area.
5pata fo: 'pisntn were not reported.
6lncludes chomical plant emiesians of solvents.
_	
'^.










TABLE D-13.- DISTRIBUTION OF SELECTED CITIES BY POPULATION CLASS AND







Average particle concentration, ^g/m3
40 60 80 10D i2D T40 160 18D
X40 to to to to to to to to >200
59 79 99 1'19 139 159 179 199
>3 ODO D00 2 __ .._ _- _- -- -- 1 -- 1 --
i 000 0^0 to 3 000 000 3 -- -- -^ -- -- --- 2 i --- ^-
7DD DDD to 1 aoD DoD 7 -- -- 1 -- 2 -- a -- -- --
400 ODO to 700 000 78 -- -- -- 4 5 6 i 1 1 --
10 p
 000 to 400 000 99 --- 3 7 3D 24 17 12 3 2 7
50 000 to 100 D00 93 -- 2 20 28 16 12 6 S 1 3
25 D00 to 50 QDO 71 -- 5 24 i2 12 1D 2 i 2 3
10 DaD to 25 OOD 6u -- 7 18 19 9 5 2 3 1 --
^iD	 000 44 1 5 7 i5 11 2 1 2 -- --
Total urban 401 ^ 22 77 108 79 52 31 16 8 7
.'
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TABLE I7-14.- EXTERNAL NDISE EXPOSURE STANDARDS
^'OR NEW CONSTRUCTION SITES1
Measurements and projections of noise exposures model
	









Unacceptable Exceeds 8Q dB{A} 60 min/2^F hr
Exceeds 75 dB{A) 8 hr/24 hr
Discretionary - normally Exceeds 65 dB(A) 8 hr/24 hr
unacceptable Loud repetitive sounds on site
Discretionary - normally Daes not exceed 65 dB(A} more than
acceptable 8 hr/24 hr








































Figure D-1.- Distance of maximum concentration and r:^aximum Xu/Q as a function of
stability (curves) and effective height (meters) of emission. (A, B, C, D, E, and
F refer to the stability class.)












































.^	 1	 l0 	 1oa
^isEance, km
Figure D--4. -^ A plot of Xu/Q as a function off' distance for var-
^.ous he^.ghts of emission (H) and limits to vertical dispersion
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COST METHODS AND COST ANALYSIS RESULTS
INTRODUCTION
A primary purpose of the community conceptual design
study was to assess the economic feasibility of providing
utility services to near towns by using the modular
integrated utility systems {MIUS) concept. The stud y
encompassed the growth features typical of the large, new.
planned suburban communities antler development in many areas
of the United States. The conceptual community included all
features of a residentialp social, and commercial.
development excluding industrial features. The community
had a development period of 20 years {from 1975 to 199€)
with a planned population of 130 000 by 1994. To effect an
equivalent comparison between the costs of conventional
u±ilit^.es and services and MIUS services, it was necessary
to specify conceptual conventional utility systems and to
develop their casts. Typically, for the sense in which
costs are used in this report, conventional services costs
are not represented by prevailing rate structures, and the
cost of each conventional service may vary considerably
depending on many different parameters. Except for the cost
of electrical power, which may vary by a factor of ^.bnut 3
in the continental United States, all other utility services
may vary by a factor of 10 or ,
 more. The general costing
approach was to develop median and average costs for
conventional services and to compare the results Faith the
range of utility service casts for representation of an
"average" situation.
SCOPE 01' THE ANALYSES
r	 Cast and economic analyses for the community study ^rere
limited in the cost elements that were considered. Hardware
and installation casts comprised the capital outlay; fuel,
operating materials, and operating Labor were considered
under operating casts. ^iaintenance materials, some hardware
replacement, and maintenance labor were considered under
maintenance costs. Hecause the transient buildup period of
the conceptual community Baas considered, an accounting of






to effect an equivalent comparison between convent^.onal and
MIUS services. This accounting eras accc^mpl.ished by
assigniszg a useful life to the equipment and assuming
straight -line depreciation. Elementary economic projections
were determined by assuming escalation of material, labor,
and fuel. costs. Discounted cash-flo g (DC^'^ analyses xere
	
-`'	 conducted to provide an additional mode of cast comparison.
	
_	
^'he depth ^of the cost and economic analyses Baas genexal^.y
commensurate with the conceptual. definition and design.
Zand costs, construction time, taxes, revenues, and prof its
were not considered.
Cost guidelines, agreed to with the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development before the study, are
summarized as follows.
7. Only total costs were considered. There was no
	
-	 consideration of who paid the costs.
	
`^	 2. Projections were made for all items involved in the;^,.:.
costing analysis.
3. Distortions as a result of taxes, governmental
subsidies, and existing rate structures were not reflected
in the data.
4. 'The effects of mass production of the MIUS were not
	
-	 considered.
5. The assumption was made that the conventional system
must add capacity for the satellite community.
SUMMARY OF THE A^iALYSES
The following conclusions resulted from the community
study cost anslyses.
	
^^^^	 '^ . The MIUS utilities and services appear to be cast





2. A major cost saving for MIUS is in electrical power.
This saving results from reduced fuel requirements and
electrical transmission facilities.
3. A major cost saving for MIUS results from reduced
water supply requirements.
	
_--	 4. The capital and operating costs of small wastewater






local, intermediate-sized-plant capital and operating costs
may be cost effective because of reduced collection costs.
5. The increased capital cost of large central air-
conditioning systems is offset by reduced maintenance cost.
6. Solid-waste collection and handling costs are not
reduced significantly by MIi]Sp however, energy recovery from
solid waste appears economically desirable.
7. Cost escalations and DCF analyses, when compared to
the sum of costs in current dollars, do not significantly
n	 affect the COIiCl^S10n5.
The cost summaries of the community MIUS concepts and
^
	
	 the conventional utility service are presented in tables E-1
to E-10. Table E -1 gives a total cost comparison between
°
	
	 conventional utility costs and the two ^IIUS concepts
evaluated for the study period (1975 to 1994). A mayor cost.
element in the table is that for diesel fuel, which does not
represent a realistic fuel for central. station conventional
electrical power. The variations in fuel. cost for central
station electrical poEaer are given in table E-2. Table E-3
illustrates the cast comparison on a subsystem level, and
tables E - 4 to E -9 display additional detail for each
conventional system and I^IUS subsystem. Table E--10 was
developed to show variations in capital and operation and
maintenance (O&^!) costs for conventional powerplants using
different fuels. The capital and O^I^ cost data for the
conventional powerplants were taken from averages of plants
that have gone into operation in the United States in recent
years. Additional detail on these plants is provided in a
subsequent section of this appendix. The results of this
additional study da not affect the conclusions originally
presented.
°	 COSTING ASSUMPTIONS, ^[IIES, AND I^fETHOi}4bQGY




were made for costing, and discusses the methodology used
for the costing and economic analysis. The following
guidelines were used.
1. The period of community development taas from ^7anuary
1, 1975, to December 31, 199+.





except fuel. The rate of 3 percent was based on the average
_	 increase in the wholesale price index for all commod^,ties
between 1962 and 1972. Escalation rates for fuel. were
assumed at 5 percent/yr and 1S percent/yf, compounded	 '
annually.
:`:
4. A discount rate of 15 percent/yr was assumed.
Limited investigation indicated that this was a reasonable
historical rate far regulated investor-owned public
-	 utilities.
5. the accounting assumptions here as follows.
-	 a. Capital outlays were assumed to be made on
`^^-	 ^7anuary 1 of each year.
_T'
b. Accounting for DDM outlays was made as of
--	 December 31 of each year.
^. =;::
c. Except for the phased buildup period of the
-	 study, na construction time was assumed.
-	 d. 7.'he value of capital. equipment was not escalated
after the capital outlay.
e. Straight-line depreciation over the useful life
of the equipment was assumed.
f. Nhere positive salvage values were used, the
salvage value taas escalated at 3 percent /yr, compounded
annually.
g. Negative salvage values ,were not used.
i




	 i. Equipment residual value (Without escalation) an	 ^.
December 31, 1994, was discounted to January 1, 1975.
^. Capital. outlays for equipment replaced during
the study period were at escalated values.
	 o _
i
• _:	 ]t. Land costs and site preparation costs were not
i;;-:; considered.	 -
:`	 1. Fixed charges (taxes, interest, insurance, etc.)
Were not considered.












n. then historical data were used to determine mid-
1973 costs, adjustments were made far increases in materials
and labor costs.
DISCOfJI3TED CASii ANAi^YSIS PROGRAM
A simple computer program was developed for use in the
community study. The program was designed to sum input
data, assess system residual value based on the input data,
t	 escalate and sum the input data, and discount and sum the
a	 escalated values. inputs to the program (for the community
study) were year-by-pear {in mid-1973 dollars] values for
capital expenditures, useful life, salvage value, fuel (in
10 g Btu), electricity {in kilowatt hours), and other OSM
costs. The program accepted multiple inputs per year for
all items. Fuel inputs and electrical power inputs were
converted to 1973 dollars by an appropriate multiplier.
An additional program feature, which was used only for
the community solid-waste system, provided for components
with a useful life of less than the period of the study to
be automatically replaced at the appropriate time, credit
taken for the salvage value, and the additional expenditure
reflected in the capital outlay sums. f'or the solid-waste
systems considered in this study, numerous components (such
as trucks and collection vehicles) had a useful life of less
than 20 years. Although a similar situation ex^.sted for the
heating, ventilation, and air-conditioning (HVAC) and hot-
water equipment, a satisfactory data base was available so
that replacement casts could be included in the maintenance
expense data.
All dollar inputs to the program far'the community study
	 ^'
were in 1973 dollars. Fuel and electricity ,inputs were
	
_^
converted to 19.73 dollars within the program, Capital casts
were escalated at 3 percent/yr, compounded, from 1973 with
	 ',
the yearly evaluation paint being ^7anuary 1 of each year
from 1975 to 199. That is, 1975 capital inputs in 1973
dollars were escalated by (1.03) for 1975 dollars; 1976
capital inputs in 1973 dollars were escalated by (1.03) for
197b dollars, and so on. For OSM costs, the assumption
reflected in the program was that the accounting would be
made at the end of each year. The 1975 inputs far OSM	 --(other than fuel) in 1973 dollars were escalated by (1.03) a	 ' ,
for 1975 dollars; 1976 inputs for OEM {other than fuel), in
1973 dollars, were- escalated by {1 .03) 4 for 1976 dollars,
and so on. Fuel costs were handled in the same manner as
all other OEM except that escalation rates of 5 percent/yr,
compounded, and 15 percent/yr, compounded, were used. 	 ^









-	 ^7anuary, 1975, with discount exponents running from d for
capital in 1975, anal Pram '^ for O^E1 costs in 1975. An
example of the program output and the results used ,^ ^n the
summary data are given in table E-11.
CONVENTIONAE UTILITIES AND SERVICES
Canvertional uti^.a.ties and services ^rere defined in
detai]. and here costed in a manner similar to lilUS costing
to effect an equivalent cost comparison. Capital, or
.	 -	 ini^:ial cost 8 and annual d^t1 costs were evaluated. The














Individual d^relling unit hot-water heaters and indiv^.dual











Individual dwelling unit systems for the single-family
dwellings, townhouses, and garden apartments; central
E-b
chilled- and hot-water systems for the high-rise
apartments, commercial, and community buildings
Solid waste:




Conventional. Electrical Po^aer System
Conventional electrical. pa ger costs, except far local
distribution, were effectively based an a proportional, part
of a conventional power grid. The local. distribution system
was defined in detail and was costed accordingly. The
growth of the conventional power grid Baas assumed to be
identical to the growth of the community requirements. (A
study of the 1970 Federal Power Commission (FPC) (ref, E-1)
projection data indicated that the community requirements
increase faster in the earlier years of development and
slower in the later years of development than projected grid
growth for the period Pram 1975 through 1990. The variation
makes the assumption reasonable.)
To realistically assess mid-1973 replacement costs, a
particular powerplant was selected as a cast base for the
conventional system. Power generation capital and o^M costs
(except for fuel) were based on the Homer City, Pa., 1319-
megawatt coal.-burning plant that began operation in 1969.
The reported capital cost af' the plant (ref. E-1) {fig. E-1)
was ^133/kW. This cost was assumed to be in 1966 dollars,
average, for purposes of this study. The fuel energy cost




Transmission and distribution losses, typical of the east
central electrical power region, of 8.7 percent of the
delivered power would increase the energy cost of delivered
electrical power to 11 360 Btu/kWh, which corresponds to the
values used in the energy analysis calculations. The
proportional part of the electrical power system charged to
the community was based on the year-by-year s^2 sigma plus 6
percent s peak requirement of the community. This ^^2 sigma
plus b percent" peak provides a reserve capacity of 20 to 25
percent over the aver^:ge peak requirements and a.s 'typical of
U.S. grid network reserve capacity. A special study
indicated that the community peak requirements coincided
closely with those of a typical grid, both daily and
seasonally, sa that no adjustment was necessary far










Transmission and general plant Cnst components of the
cnnventional electrical poorer system were based on the cast
of these facilities for tie east central power region. The
local distribution system f or the community was defined, and
costs were determined from current equipment cost sources
-	 (refs. E-2 to E-^7) , The OEM costs (except for fuel) were
derived from the same data base as the system capital costs.
-	 Fuel costs were also taken from references E-2 to E-7. A
useful life of 32 years was assumed for the cnnventional
electrical power system and eras based on a cast-weighted
average of generation, transmission, distribution, and
general plant facilities.	 A
To make an equivalent comparison of conventional
electrical power costs and the MTUS diesel engine electrical
power costs, it was assumed that the conventional powerplant
could use diesel, fuel oil, or coal without any change in
operating or capital cnst. This assumption ^.s not exact;
however, some study of the FPC data indicated that this
method provides a reasonable approximation of conventional
electrical pnwer costs as a function of fuel cost. A
subsequent and more detailed study of the variations in
plant capital and OSM costs confirmed that the original
assumption was valid and reasonable for the cast of
conventional electrical power. Results and data related to
this latter study are discussed in a subsequent secti.an of
this appendix. The logic, calculations, and major cost
elements used to arrive at a cnst for convent ianal
electrical power are summarized in table E-12.
The conventional electrical power system cost was based
on the Homer City, Pa., powerplant, which began operation in
19b9. Transmission and general plant costs were based on
these facilities for the east central power region as used
by the FPC. The following analysis illustrates the method
and calculations used to arri ve at a 1973 replacement cost
for this system.
Assuming that the cost of the Hamer City, Pa., plant
($175 1fi7 004) is in 1956 dollars (ref. E-8) , the 1958
replacement cost (to make these data compatible with the
1970 Federal Power Survey) was obtained in the following
manner.
babor (ref. E-5)	 . $^1.80/$^.25 = 113 percent
Materials (ref. E-9)	 .	 .	 10.2 percent
(1966 = 97.2; 19fi8 = 101.3)
Percentages of labor and materials in powerplant
construction (ref. E-10) 19&5-1967 were as follows: labor,
25 percent; materials, 75 percent. Therefore, the 1968




($175 167 000) (1.13) {0.25) W ^ ^9 600 000
{$175 157 Q00) (1.02) (0.75) _ _137_000_0{}0
	
Total 1968 replacement	 X185 600 000
cost of powerplant
For the components of transmission and general plant,
the 1970 Federal Power Survey data were used (ref . E-1) .
From volume I, section 19-5, Last Central Region (1968
data), table 19.^F, the fallowing data provide the values for











General plant	 .6	 4.3
^lith a powerplant cost of $186.6 mi?_1ion, transmission
and general plant costs associated with the Homer City plant
would be
Transmission, 17.7/1.1 of
5186.6 million	 ...	 .	 $ 84 500 000
General plant, 4.3/41.1 of
^ 1 86.6 million	 19 500 ^?00
powerplant	 _186_60d_000
v
Total 1968 replacement cost of
the system not including
distribut^.on
	
.	 X286 6C0 000
F	







equipment	 .	 111.2/101.3 = 1.097
(9.7 percent increase}
For 1973 replacement cast, the percentages of labor and
materials in powerplant construction (ref. E-10) arauld be as
follows: labor, 35 percent; materials, 65 percent»
"'herefore, the 1973 replacement costs are computed as
($2$6 600 000} (1.6$$) {0.35} _ $169 100 000




	 $373 50 a a 0 o
which represents replacement cast of the system based an the
foregoing assumptions and data base {not including local
distribution}.
Tables E-13 to E-16 present the major data of the IICF
program and the results of conventional electrical power
cost analyses. A cost escalation rate of 3 percent/yr was
used for all items except fuel. Fuel costs were escalated
at rates of 5 percent/yr and 15 percent/yr. A discount rate
of 15 percent/yr was used in all DCF calculations.
Conventional Water Supply system
The Stater supply was assumed to be from a natural source
located 15 miles from the community. A pumping station,
installed in 1975 and expanded in 1984, was located at the
source, and raw water was pumped to the treatment plant
located on the perimeter of the community. The raw water
was piped through a 42-inch cast iron pipeline assumed to
have been installed in 1975. Right-of-wag costs and
electrical power distribution capital. costs for the supply
pumps were not considered.
The treatment plant was assumed to have been installed
in 4 x 106 gal/day capacity stages as the community
requirements increased. The capacity at the end of the
study period . was 28 x 10 6 gal/day. The local. distribution
system eras cast iron pipe in sizes Pram $ to 42 inches. Txo
3.5 x 10 6 gallon elevated storage tanks (with boost pumps)
were assumed to have been installed, one in 1975 and one in
1984. A useful. life af' 100 years was assumed for the cast
Iran pipe, 40 years for the elevated storage tanks, and 30
years for the treatment plants anal pumping stations.
The 0^1^ costs for the treatment plants were developed







facilities and from references E-11 to E - 13. The 081'I costs
for the supply and distribution equipment were assumed to be
one-fourth the labor costs required far operating and
maintaining the treatment plants.
Tables E- 1 y to E-20 display the cost results and major
input data for the conventional water supply system.
Conventional Hot-Water System
The conventional hot-water equipment that was costed for
	
o	 the community study is typical of that currently being
installed in homes, apartments, townhouses, and commercial
buildings. Each single - family dwelling was provided with an
electric hot-water heater. This equipment was identical. to
that used for both Hz [3S options. The townhouses were also
	
^	 provided with individual electric hot-water heaters. The
high-rise apartments and commercial buildings were equipped
with central hot-water systems with cantinuously circulating
hot water. These systems included oil-fired boilers, heat
exchangers, circulating pumps, pressure boost pumps, storage
tanks, and thermostatic controls. Distribution plumbing was
not costed for either the conventional or the MlUS options.
All capital costs were taken from current component cost
data. Useful life and OEM costs were taken from references
E-14 and E - 15. Maintenance casts were allocated so as to
keep the equipment in « like new^^ condition. Reference E-1^i
provides maintenance factors for the community-type
equipment between 3 and 8 percent/yr of the initial cost.
For expediency, a factor. of S percent /yr was used for all
hot-water equipment. Electrical power requirements and fuel
oil requirements were determined, and electrical power costs
are included in the electrical power system costs.
i	 Tables E-21 to E-2^F display costing results and details
	
' 4	 of the equipment. Because this equipment was unique to each
building type, much of the annum summary costing was
accomplished by a computer routine developed for use with
the HVAC equipment. Retails of this computer routine are
	
' 4	discussed in a subsequent section of this appendix.
^	 Conventional t^astewater System
t
Conventional wastewater casts were based on collection
system costs and treatment giant costs. Provisions for
out'fall from the treatment plant were not considered.
Costing results and detailed costing data are presented in








The treatment plants were located on the periphery of
the community and were assumed to be installed in 2 x 146
gal/day capacities as the requirements of the community
-^.ncreased, The total capaca.ty at the end of the study
period eras 14 x 14 6 gal/day. Capital cast and OEM costs for
the treatment plants were developed from comparative data
_	 obtained from numerous operating facilities and from
-	 references E-11 and E-13.
The collection system was composed of concrete sewer
pipe (in sizes ranging from 8 to 66 inches in diameter) ,
lift stations, and manholes. The gravity system ^ +as assumed
to have been installed in a flat area and consequently
required more lift s'^ations than a typical system. The 08M
_
	
	 costs for the collection system were taken as one-fourth the
OEM labor costs for the treatment plants, Electrical power
costs for the treatment plants and collection system were
included in the electrical system power costs. Capital
costs for the collection system were largely based on
`^	 estimates by the Howard Research and Development Corporation
for Columbia, Md. {ref. E-16^ , These cost data were




	 After the initial definition and costing of the
conventional wastewater collection system, a baseline
configuration was specified to be used far conventional
costing and for costing both [^I[FS options. Variations from
-	 the baseline configuration ^rere specified as additive and
subtractive deltas. These variations are reflected in the
annual capital costs given in table E-27.
Conventional HVAC System
The conventional HVAC systems are unique to each
building type. Individual dwelling-unit housing (exclusive
of the high-rise apartmentsy used heat pumps Frith
supplementary electrical resistance heating. Rour-pipe,
central chilled- and hot - water systems were used for alb.
ot^ser applications. The ch^_lled-water systems used
=`	 electrically driven centrif opal compressors. The hot--water
_- boilers were f ue1-oil fired.
Capital costs for the HVAC equipment were based on
current cost references and included refrigeration machines,
=	 cooling ponds, hot-water boilers, fan coil /air handling
5:'; equipment, thermostatic controls, insulated piping and
valves, and pumps, Maintenance costs were taF,en primarilys	
from reference E-15. The maintenance factors included
maintenance of equipment in "la.ke new" condition; therefore,






the same manner as for the other subsystems. Typical






















Operating costs typically amounted to the cost of
electrical poorer and fuel. Electrical power consumption was
initially assessed and costed for individual equipment but
was omitted from these analysers because it was also included
under the electrical power system costs The HVAC power
consumption eras calculated from the following factors.
^. Data for the daily heat load (Btu/day) xere taken
from building data and weather conditions.
2. For compression chillers, the pot^er Load was





The GOP varies with machine type and cooling water
temperature; it is generally between 2 and ^.
3. Accessories power load for p!^mps, fan coils,
blowers, etc. were summed and multiplied by the hours of
operation.
4. Peak-power loads were determined for each unit to
define the required generator capacity.
ri	 ^
0
Therefore, a simple computer program eras formulated to
simplify the task. The program used matrix multiplication
to provide a year-by-year evaluation of costs by building
and included the following parameters.
^. Capital cost
2. operating and maintenance cost
3. Electrical go.^rer consumption
^. heating fuel requirements	 a
s
5. Operating personnel
&. Delivered service (tons of air-cnnditioningj
b
7. Total air-conditioning power required	 R
Tables E-3'3 to E - 3^ provide the cost analysis results
ar.d additional detail on the conventional HVAC costing.
matrix A (table E- 32(a)) illustrates the unit values for
each building type. Matrix B _(table E-32 (b) ) gives the
year-by-year schedule of buili^-:.ng completions, ^9atrix C
(table E -33 (aj ) gives the product of A x H, which provided
the year-by-year totals of capital, OEM, fuel, electricity.
and delivered service. This output was used as an input to
the DCF analysis. The program also provided for plotting
the resu^.ts of matrix C, which is illustrated in figure E--2.
Cnnventianal solid-Waste system
Thc^ conventional solid-waste system consists of the
local collection equipment, the transport equipment for
hauling solid waste to a central incinerator and landfill	 Q
area located off site, the incinera^.ors, and the landf ill	 Q
equipment. The results of the costing study and detailed
information on the equipment for this system are included in
tables E-35 to E-37. The primary difference between the
conventional solid-waste system aad the i^Z^IS solid-waste
subsystem is that the incinerators for the MILS are located	 ^
onsite at the village centers and at the town cerster, and
they include heat recovery equipment. The conventional
system required one less incinerator than the MI[IS ..^,ystem.
E'or the conventional and MT[lS solid--waste equipment, a
difference in useful life of the trucks {f or example, 1975
items 4, 8, and 9, table E-37) used fox hauling waste to the
landfill was assumed. In the conventional case, a useful
life of 5 years was assumed; for the t^TUS, a useful life of
7 years was assur::^c^. For the conventional case, all waste
ywas hauled 15 miles to the landfill, and, for the I^I^IS, only
the ash was hauled 15 miles to the landfill. The assumption
was arbitrary. Although the transport capital and OEM costs
are reduced far the MATS service, the additional cost of the
neat recovery equipment approximately of=sets this savings.
^Ia^ar capital cost items were Dempster Dumpster
equipment, satellite collection vehicles, trucks and
trailers, landfill. equipment, incinerators, building gravity






1. Fuel: Fuel was costed at $1.02/10 6
 Stu as was fuel
for the electrical powerplant. 'phis assumption eras used for
both the MIUS and the conventional system costing.
a. Satellite vehicles: 3/4 gal/hr, 8 hr/day, 300
a	 days/yr
b. Trucks: 3 gal/hr, 8 hr/day, 300 days/yr
c. Landfill equipment: same as for trucks
d. Incinerators: 1.7 x 10 6
 Btu/ton incinerated
2. Maintenance materials and labor: 5 percent of the
capital value of the equipment per year.
3. operator labor: one operator per mobile vehicle at
^1 Q 000/yr total.
'	 ^. Electrical power.: 10 kWh/tan incinerated.




	 Two concepts for providing MIUS services to the
Community evolved Pram the initial study planning. In
option I, there are 29 separate MIUS installations. A
separate AIIT35 was planned far each of ^1 neighborhoods, 7
village centers, and 1 town center. Because ofi the size of
each MIT15, portions of the equipment were installed at
different times, particularly with regard to the electrical
power equipment and all distribution and collection
equipment.
MZIIS equix^ment was costed by subsystem so that costs
could be compared to conventional utility casts. The
subsystem breakout and the major equipment categories for



































Sndividual MTUS installations were not costed as
separate, identifiable systems because of the transient
buildup period and the community concept with its required
infrastructure. However, an approximate cost summary of a
neighborhood MTI35 has been made for illustration and is
included in table E-38.
Except far grater supply treatment plants, wastewater
treatment plants, and same historical data on sewage
collection costs, all cost data were taken from current data
sources, Water supply treatment and wastewater treatment
plant costs were developed from comparative data obtained
.from numerous operating facilities and from references E-'^'^
to E-13. For the conventional sewage collection system,
information was also obtained from the cost estimates of the
Howard Research and Development Corporation for Columbia,
'	 Md. (ref. E-16), All historical data were appropriately
+► 	 adjusted to reflect 1973 casts.
I^TUS Option I Electrical Power subsystem
The option T electrical power subsystem consists of 29
separate powerplants, one for each village center, one for
each neighborhood, and one far the town center. Each
powerplant was installed in stages; that is, after the
initial installation, additional engine-generator sets and
transformer equipment were installed. major items of
supporting equipment to the powerplants are the electrical
distribution system and a central fuel storage and supply
system. Operator personnel casts for the electrical power
subsystem, control subsystem, HVAC, and hot-water subsystem
have been included under operating costs for the electrical
power subsystem.
Capital_cgsts.-- A major cost item of the electrical.
power subsyst em is the engine-generator sets with heat
^	 recovery equipment and local. controls. Each engine-
generator set far the village center and neighborhood
powerplants is rated at 1750 kilowatts and was costed at
^195/kW. Each engine-generator set for the town center is
rated at 44'!5 kilowatts and was costed at $175/kW. Costsb	
for these items were based an a composite of data. Other
components of the electrical power subsystem were costed in
detail from current cost data references, primarily from
references E-2, E-4, and E-5. The MTUS building costs have
been included ender a separate section as have the trenching
costs for the electrical distribution system. Trenching
costs for electrical distribution are a relatively small
cost !approximately 20s^/f t) .
E-17
_...°^
Use^u^._^.ife. - A useful life of 32 years was assumed for
all components of the system with na salvage value at the
end of this time. The 32-year useful life was determined
for the conventional power system and was based on a cost
weighted average of the components of generation,
transmission, distribution, and general plant. i^o
comparable estimates were found for the useful life of
diesel powerplants; however, the data in reference E-17
indicate that some pocaerplants have been in operation for
periods in excess of this. The useful-life value enters
into the costs only in the unit cost values of mils/k4^h and
in the escalated and discounted cast values.
OEM costs.- Operator costs for the electrical power
subsystem, control. subsystem, HvAC, and hat - ^aater subsystem
are included under the 08M costs for electrical. power and
were based on the gages for a class v technician {ref. E-9)
with fringe benefits and appropriate escalation to 1973. A
total of 74 operators are required for this system by the
end of 1994. The no. 2 diesel fuel costs were taken at
X1.42/10 6 Btu {approximately 14.3^/gal delivered).
Maintenance ma±erial and labor costs were based on data from
reference E-17. The 1974-1971 data were escalated to yield
mid-1973 values.
The cost data on fuel distribution equipment consisted
of required fuel. storage capabilities (tanks) , distribution
pips sizes, and pumps. No valves for the distribution
system were included, and only the fuel storage requirements
of the central storage area wer^Y costed. The costs of
storage tanks for the individual neighborhoods, village
centers, and the town center were included in the electrical
power distribution system costs.
The baseline requirement far the central storage area
was a 14-day storage capacity (approximately 2.2 x 146
gallons). The central storage area was then costed as four
storage tanks 45 feet in diameter and 48 feet in height Frith
a capacity of approximately 571 000 gallons each. The tanks
were added to the central storage area in four phases, 5
years apart, beginning in 1975.
The piping required for the fuel distribution system
consists of a 2.5-inch-diameter main and 1.4-inch-diameter
primary and secondary branches. The pipes were coated with
three layers of tar and Were buried 3^i inches in the ground.
The pipes for the distribution system were installed at the
rate of 1/18 of the total. per pear for the first 18 years.
The fuel distribution system was completely installed at 18
years rather than the 20 years of community development.
The pumps for the fuel distribution equipment consisted of





eighteen 2-horsepower pumps for the MIi7S options T and TT,
and twenty-one 1-horsepower pumps for the MIUS option I
only. All the pumps for each village area were installed in
the first year of construction on a particular area. The








Pumps (1 to 15 hp)	 646.00 to 1563.00 ea.
`	 piping ( 1- to 2 , 5-inch diameter) 0.95 to 2,12 per ft.
The results of the costing study and detailed
information on the equipment for this subsystem are included
in tables E-39 to ^-44.
MIUS Option I Water Supply Subsystem
The same basic assumptions Were . made for the PIIUS water
supply subsystem as for the conventional system. Water was
obtained from a natural source located 15 miles from the
community. Raw water was pumped to the community for local
treatment. Except for the water treatment plants, all cost
data were taken from current cost data (refs. E-2 to E-5).
The water- treatment- plant capital and 0^@i costs were based
on historical data and were escalated appropriately to
obtain 1973 costs.
A major difference between the MIElS and the conventionalb	 system water supply costs resulted from the reduced
requirements of the MTUS community. Engineering estimates
indicated that a 48 w inch supply line eras required for the
conventional. community, whereas a 42-inch supply line was
" q	required for the reduced M2[iS reguirements. This results in
•	 an approximate difference of $6 000 000 in the cast of these
supply lines. However, the added cast was not reflected in
the conventional system, so that the supply cost to the




Local distribution piping for the MIUS community ranged
in size from '^-1/2 inches in diameter to 42 inches in
diameter. For pipe sizes 6 inches and less, it was assumed
that plastic pipe would be used. A 50-year use€ul life for
E-19
No elevated storage tanks were used for the tIIUS	 ^#
dis+ribution,
	 This concept required continuous operation of	 ^
pumps far head pressure.
	
Fire protectian water was assumed
to be from treated wastewater stored in ponds rather than
- from the fresh water supply.	 Fire hydrants were omitted	 ^
- from both the MIUS and the conventianal system costing.
Treatment plants were installed in four stages as the	 ^
- requirements of the community increased.	 Three 4 x 10^
gal/day capacity plants mere assumed and one 2 x 10 4 gal/day
capacity plant • .s assumed for a total capacity of 14 x 70 b	'^
gal/day at the end of the 20-year study period. 	 Capital and
	 =?
OEM costs for the treatment plants were based on references 	 '^'b
E
-18 and E-19.	 Tables E-R5 to E-^48 provide the costing	 =,^,
results for the ^IIUS option I water supply subsystem and 	 '
provide detailed cost data an the equipment.
MI[3S Option I Hat - Water Sunsystem
_- The Nllt3s option I hat-water subsystem was identical. to
the conventional. system far the single-family duelling.
1 Hot- water equipment far the townhouses, garden apartments,
high-rise apartments, commercial buildings, and community 	 :^
buildings was similar to that for the conventional. system 	 ;
except that water-to-water heat exchangers were used in
place of oil,-fired burners.	 The quantity of hat water in
_ bath cases was the same.	 The same hot-water system was used
	 -
for both MIUS options.	 The major items costed for the hot-
water subsystem included heat exchangers, circulating pumps,
insulated storage tanks, thermostatic cor_trols, and
individual. dwelling unit hot-water heaters.
Tables E-49 to E-52 give the resaxits of the hat--water 	 °
casting study and include information on details of the
costing.
MZUS Option I Wastewater Subsystem 	 .'
The MIUS option I wastewater subsystem is composed of a
conventional gravity sewer collection system 	 (with lift
stations}	 and wastewater treatment plants.
	
Effluent from
the treatment plants was put into ponds located throughout
the community to be used for fire protectian.
	 A wastewater
	 _
subsystem was included in each of the 29 MIUS installations.
Tables E- 53 to E-56 give the results of MIUS option I
r!
costing and provide details on elements of the cast.	 -
^-2a
^_:
^^	 ; ,	 ^,:.
1	 ^
The collection system included concrete sewer pipe in
diameters ranging from 5 to 24 inches. manholes and lift
stations comprised the balance of the capital. equi^;^ent
costed. Because of the assumed flat terrain, more lift
stations were included than would be found in a typical
gravity sewer system.
Capital costs for the collection system were based, in
part, on the Howard Research and Development Corporation
data {ref. E - 16) . These costs were escalated to mid-1973
costs through use of the sewer construction cost index given
in reference E-20 for the Baltimore, Md., area. Because
th^.s index was available only through mid-1970, the average
increase per year over a 10-year period was also used to
adjust the costs from mid-1970 to mid-1973. An increase in
sewer system cost from 1966 to 1973 of 32 percent resulted
^	 from this analysis. The oEM labor costs for the collection
o
	
	 system were assumed to be one-fourth the treatment plant o^M
labor costs. A useful life of 75 years was assu^^ed for the
collection equipment based on data given in reference E- 18.
The original component data on the collection equipment
were modified subsequent to the initial costing, and the
modifications were specified, in part, as additions and
deletions to the original configuration. The cost
variations, in both cases, were absorbed in the first year;
and, in table E-55, they are titled as additive and
subtractive deltas without further identification of the
location of the specific pieces of pipe added or deleted.
The algebraic sum of the component values in table E-55
yields the correct annual capital cost data.
MIUS Option 1 HVAC Subsystem
As for the conventional HVAC equipment, the MIUS option
=	 1 HVAC equipment is unique to each building. The 3 - ton heat
a	 pumps for the single-family dwelling units are the major
common item. The commercial., community, and high-density
dwelling unit buildings are all supplied with hot and
chilled water from the central ^3IIIS building. Same
a	 differences in building HVAC equipment that should have been4
	
	
common to the conventional system and both MTUS options will
be observed in detailed study of the data. This occurred
because the equipment for the different concepts was
specified at different times in the study. However, the







completely installed. As in the conventional system -.
costing, maintenance factors were used to permit main :nonce
of the equipment in like-new coa^ditian.
gn assessment of the piping cast for providing hat and
chilled water to the single-family draellings was also
	 ^
conducted. A summary of the results is given in a
	 "
subsequent section of this appendix. Tables E-57 to E-60
provide the casting results for the MIUS option I HVAG




MIUS Solid-Waste Subsystem	 Q
The MIUS solid-waste subsystem includes the local
	 ^^
collection and transport equipment, the incinerators with 	 o
heat recovery equipment located at the town center and at
	 ^	 .^
each village center, the transport equipment for hauling the
incinerator residue to arx offsite landfill area, and the
-
	
	 landfill equipment. Tables E-6? to E-53 provide costing
results foz^ the MIUS solid - waste equipment and provide
detailed cast data an components of the system. For the
conventiar_al and MIUS solid-Haste equipment, a difference in
useful life of the trucks (for example, ?975 items 4, 8, and
9, table E - ^7) used for hauling waste to the landfill was	 `°
assumed. In the conventional case, a useful life of 5 years
was assumed; for the ^3IU5, a useful life of 7 years was
	 :^
assumed. Fox the conventional case, all waste was hauled ?5
miles to the landfill, and, far the MIUS, only the ash was
	 -"l
hauled ?5 miles to the landfill,. The assumption was
arbitrary. The primary difference between the conventional
and the i^IUS solid-waste system is in the location of the
incinerators and the addition of heat recovery equipment to
the MIUS incinerators. although the MIUS transport capital.
	 ^^
and oEM costs are reduced by incineration of the material 	 -`?
onsite, this savings is approximately offset by the addition 	 a
of the heat recovery equipment.	 p
-
	
	 The same solid-waste subsystem roes used for bosh MIUS
options. The ^.ncineratian and heat recovery functions were
accomplished at the village centers and town center only,
rather than locating incinerators at each neighborhood MIUS.	 4
•	 This resulted in a total of eight incinerator facilities for 	 -
the community in each concept. The MYUS facilities required
one additional incinerator over the requirements of the
conventional system. No credit was taken for the recovered
energy except in a direct cost comparison of the solid-waste
disposal costs, because this saving is reflected in reduced










.	 ^ ,.	 `«:
-:	 ::	 :. =	 -	 -	 .^^^
The mayor capital. cost items were Dempster Dempster
equipments satellite collection vehicles, trucks and
trailers, landf^.11 equipment, incinerators with heat
recovery equipments building gravity chutes, and compactor
containers. ^lsef ul life for the equipment is given in table
E-63. The O8M costs were as follv^^s.
1. Fuel: Fuel was costed at $1.02/10 6 Btu, as was fuel
for the electrical powerplant. Th^.s assumption was used for
both the MIIIS and the conventional system costing.
	




b. Trucks. 3 gal/hr, 8 hr/day, 300 days/yr
i
	
^^	 c. xandfill equipment: Same as for truc3cs
i	 ,^
I




2. maintenance materials and labor: 5 percent of the
capital value of the equipment per year
i
3. Operator labor: one operator per mobile vehicle at
$10 000/yr total
4. electrical power: 10 kwh/ton incinerated
MTT]S Option I monitor and control Subsystem
The central control •subsystem far both mIUS options was
defined and costed as described in reference F-21. Tahles
E-&4 and E-65 provide the costing information in a format
consistent wa.th the other portions of this study.
	
"	 MIt?S Option I Buildings
f
The mIUS cption I housing consists of a building in each
village center, one in each neighborhood, and one in the
	
^	 town center. In addition, a separate building was costed
.! ^	 for the central potable water supply area, which contains
laboratory space, storage, administration, ax3,d shop areas.
The building specifications were as follows.
E-23










120 by 2G0 by 15 highmater plant size, ft 	 . .
Specifications
.	 140	 by	 164 by 25 high
22 9b0
. 574 000
77 by 126 by 25 high
. 9702
242 550	 a





All buildings were costed at ^14.25/ft^ floor area plus
75t^/ft^ wall area for stone-finished, tilt-up concrete
galls. These values were based on tha 1973 Dodge Building
Cost Data (ref. E -3) for warehouse and office building
construction of good quality. The Dodge values are
unadjusted for regional location. The Dodge reference
describes this construction as follows.
S^ruc^u^^:.- Reirforced concrete foundation, footings,
walls, and^s^abs. Exterior walls: all perimeter wa:L1.s
brick and block. Office galls: brick and block or curtain
	
'.;4.'	 wall panels of plate glass, aluminum extrusions, porcelain
enamel panels, or precast aggregate finish wall panels.
Interior structural framing: grid layout, structural steel
framing of columns and beams. Raof structure: steel bar,
open web joists, metal deck, buildup roof and insulation.
	
_::	 Office area finished with resilient flooring, ceramic the
toilets, suspended acoustical ceilings.
Plumb^.ng. - Tito toilets for office area, toilet and
	_	
^,ocker room for warehause. Water coolers, utility and
'	 service sinks.
Hea-^ing^_vent^.lation. - Rooftop combination heating and
air-conditioning units, gas- or oil--fired furnace or
electric baseboard heating system for off ice area.
Suspended unit heaters in warehouse.
^_ II
Electri^.al.- Combination fluorescent and incandescent
lighting sys^.em, open strip in warehouse, built-in panels
set into suspended ceilings in off ice complete with
diffusers. Fire alarm system.
Spec^al_fea^ure.- Sprinkle system in all areas,
Tables H-6b and E-67 provide the costing information in a
format consistent with other portions of the study.
Ni1:US Qption I Utility Trenching
Q
Several studies were conducted to compare the costs of
various trenching combinations for the I^YU S utilities; i.e.,
potable water, fire water distribution, HVAC, sewer, and
electrical. The s^:udies included the following items.
4
1. Common trench for potable water and sewer; all other
utilities separate
2. Common trench for potable water, HVAC, vacuum sewer,
and electrical; fire water distribution separate
3. Common trench for potable water, HVAC, fire water
distribution, and electrical; gravity sewer separate
R. Utility tunnels
The trenches were assumed to be flat bottomed and dug in
soil with a side-slope ratio of 1/2 to 1, horizontal to
vertical, The tunnel was a reinforced concrete structure
placed in the same type of soil.
An analysis of the costs for the various trenches showed
that tunneling was the most expensive method by a factor of
about 5 over simple trenching. The analysis also shoved
°	 that burying the various utilities in separate trenches was	 ',
more expensive for all conditions except for very large pipe
sizes. Finally, it was concluded that the fire water
distribution pipe should be buried in the common trench
where possible, and the vacuum sewer system should be used
^'	 if the system is cast acceptable. 	 I
The determination of the total u^Lility trenching costs 	 ':^
for the ^3IU5 community was complel^ed by assuming an average 	 ;;^
depth trench for the three areas of the community 	 ,:'^
{neighborhoods, village centers, and central business 	 ^
-	 district}. The trenching costs represent costs for
excavation, backfilling, compaction, and removal of some of







costs for the two MTC1S options mere due to the different
amounts of trenching required.
The MZUS option I common trenching costs are as follows.
Neighborhood {no HVAC): Electrical distribution,	 -
potable water, and fire protection water. Cost: 36 800
feet of 5-foot-deep trenching', 2-1/2 feet w^.de at the
bottom, at ^3.u5/ft.
Village center: Electrical distribution, potable water,
	 ^
fire protection water, and HVAC. Cost: 4750 feet of 6-	 ^
foot-deep trenching, 8-'#/2 feet wide at the bottom, at
	 o	 -'
-	 :5++.30/ft.
Town center: Electrical distribution, potable water,
	 ^
fire protection water, and HVAC. Cost: 72 250 feet of 6-






wastewater lines were put into a separate trench for
option I utilities. For the wastewater piping, a baseline ;;
system was devised, and the variations in pipe sizes were
specified as additive or subtractive to this configuration.
Tables E-b8 t.o E-74 provide the results of the trenching
	 ^^
	
:-	 costing and additional detail on these costs. The annual
capital outlays for wastewater trenching are given in table
E-69. Table E-70 illustrates the method used to arrive at
the trenching costs for this subsystem.
Mz CIS OPTION SI UTTZITIES AND SERVICES
The MIUS option II concept provided for eight ISICJS
installations, one serving each village complex {a village
c^ntar and three neighborhoods) and one serving the town
-	 center. Consistent with the conventional and PfICtS option I	 o
concepts, water was obtained from a natural source located
	 ¢
^5 miles from the community, and residual solid waste was
disposed of by landfill outside the community. Disposal of
excess treated wastewater was not costed. Domestic hot-
water equipment and solid-waste disposal equipment was
	
s





• -	 the option T data.
z_-
Because of the new-community concept with all the
required infrastructure for supporting utilit^.es
	 _
distribution and because of the transient buildup plan of
	
-	 the community, separate identif fable MIUS costs were not







and three neighborhoods have been compiled and are presented
in table E-71.
I^I[TS Ogtion TT Electrical Pag er subsystem
The I^TQS option ZZ electrical power subsystem for the
communl.ty study consisted of eight separate po^rerplants, one
serving ea^:h village complex (a village center and three
neighborhoods) and one serving the town center. Each of
these powerplants was installed in stages; that is, after
the initial installation, additional. engine-generator sets
Q	 and transformer equipment were installed. Major items of
supporting equipment to the powerplants were the electrical
distribution subsystem and a central, fuel storage and supply
subsystem. Operator personnel casts far the electrical
^	 polder subsystem, control subsystem, HYAC, and hat-water
4	 subsystem have been included under operating costs for the
electrical power subsystem.
Capital-,costs.- A major cost item of the electrical
powerTsubsystem^is the engine-generator sets with heat
recovery equipment and local controls. i.ost of these items
was based on a composite of data and was taken at $175/kW
installed far each of the 4415--kilowatt engine-generator
sets. Other components of the electrical power subsystem
z^rere costed in detail from current cost data (refs. E-2, E-
4, and E-5. The MZETS building costs have been included
under a separate section as have the trenching casts for the
electrical distribution subsystem. Trenching costs for
electrical distribution are relatively small (approximately
20^^ ft) .
i3^e^u1._1.ife.- A useful life of 32 years taas assumed for
all components of the subsystem with no salvage value at the
end of this time. The 32-year useful Life was determir3ed
for the conventional power system and was based on a cost
^	 weighted average of t he components of generation,
transmission, distribution, and general plant facilities.
No comparable estimates Mere found for the useful life of
diesel. gowerplants; hotaever, data from reference E-17
o	 indicate that some powerplants have been in operation far
p	 periods in excess of this. The useful-life value enters
into the costs only in the unit cost values of mils,^kAh and
in the escalated and discounted cost values.
08 M costs.- Operator costs for the electrical polder
subsystem, control subsystem, HYAC:, and hat-water subsystem
are included under the OEM costs far electrical power and
were based on the wages for a class Y technician as reported
by the Bureau of Labor for 1971 (ref. E-9j. .Fringe benefits











total of 64 operators are required for this system by tb.e	 _
end of 1994. The no. 2 diesel fuel costs were taken at
$1.02/1.0 6 Htu (approximately 14.3¢/gal delivered}.
Maintenance material and labor costs were based on data from
reference 17. The 1970-1971 data were escalated to yield
mid-1973 values. Table E-43, under option I costing, gives
the maintenance data that were used.
The fuel distribution subsystem for MzUS option IT was
similar to tha± for option I. Results of the costing study
and detailed information on the equipment for this subsystem
are included in tables E-72 to E-76.
a
9	 -
I^IUS Option II Water Supply Subsystem
As for the conventional and the MIUS option I water 	 ^
supply costing, the supply was assumed to be from a natural
source Located 15 miles from the community. Raw water was
	 °
pumped through a 42-inch-diameter cast iron pipeline to the
community for local treatment. A single-supply pumping 	 -
station was assumed with pumps being added as the needs of
the community increased.
Eight treatment plants were assumed, Backs with a
capaci^;y of 1.675 x 10 6 gal/day. These plants were
installed as the community requirements increased, providing
a total capacity of 13.4 x 1Q 6 gal/day at the end of the
community buildup perio^3. Capital and OEM costs for the
treatment plants were developed from comparative data
obtained from numerous operating facilities and references
E-11 to E-13.
The distribution system piping ranged in diameter from
42 to 1-'I/2 inches. All distribution piping greater than 6
inches was assumed to be cast iron, and 6-inch and smaller
piping was assumed to be plastic. A 1Q0-year useful life
was assumed for the cast iron and 5d years was assumed for
the plastic piping accordina to the manufacturers 	 b
recommendation. A useful life of 30 years far all other
equipment was assumed. No elevated storage was assumed for
this system, and continuously operating pumps were used to
provide head pressure for distribution. Fire protection a
water was assumed to be from treated wastewater stored in
seven ponds and in the town center lakes. Tables E-77 to E-
79 provide the costing results for the MIUS option II water




E4TLTS agtion TZ Hot-Dater Subsystem
Identical hnt-water subsystem equ^.pment was assumed for
option S and option TI costing.
tflUS option TI Wastewater subsystem
The MIUS option II wastewater subsystem is composed of a
conventional gravity surer collection system (with lift
stations) and wastewater treatment plants. Effluent from
the treatment plants was put into ponds located throughout
the community to be used for irrigation and fire protection.
A wastewater treatment plant with a capacity of 1,575 x 106
gal/day was included in each of the eight MZUS
installations. Treatment plant capital and 0^^3 costs were
developed using references E-11 to E-13, E-15, E-19^ E-20,
and E-22 to E - 2+^. A useful life of 30 years was assumed for
the treatment plants. The convent Tonal gravity collection
sewer system included concrete sewer pipe in sizes from 8 to
2r4 inches, lift stations at each of the eight treatment
plants as well as at other low points in the system, and
manholes.
Tables E-80 to E-84 grovide the results and additional
data +on costs of the MIUS option IX wastewater subsystem.
The original component data on the collection equipment were
modified subsequent to the inita^al costing, and the
modifications were specified, in pant, as additions and
deletions to the original configuration. These cost
variations, in both cases, were absorbed in the first year
and .are titled in table E-82 as additive and subtractive
deltas without further identification of the location of
specific pieces of pipe added or deleted. The algebraic sum
of the component values in table E-82 yields the correct
annual capital cost data.
d	
hITUS Option TT HVAC Subsystem	 ^^^
`' ^
The MIUS option II costing was accomplished in the same
'^	 manner as the conventional equipment and option I costing,
•	 The town canter equipment and parameters were the same for
both options, and details of this equipment are given in	 ^^
table E-b0. The major difference in the option I and option 	 j
IZ concepts is in the village center/neighborhood complex
equipment and in the variations in hat- and chilled-water
distribution piping. Tables E-85 to E-88 provide the	 ?'^
results of the option II HVAC costing and prav^.de additional
	 a










I^IIIS Option II Solid-ldaste Subsystem
The MIUS option II solid- waste subsystem eras identical
to that of option I.
MIUS Option II Monitoring and Control Subsystem
__	 The MITTS option TI control subsystem taas designed and
costed, and deta^.ls of this equipment are given in reference
_	 E-21. Tables E-B9 and E-90 prov^.de tha costing results in a
format consistent with other pardons of the study.
MIUS Option II Buildings
The MIUS option II housing consists of a building in
each village center/neighborhood complex and one 3^uildinq in













All buildings Caere costed at $14 . 26/ft^ floor area plus
75¢/ft 2 wall area for stone-finished, tilt-up concrete
walls. These values ^rere based on the 1973 ^?odge Building
Cost Guide (ref. E-3} for Frarehause and office build^.ng
^;	 construction of good quality. The Dodge values are
unadjusted for regional. location. (The type of construction
for these costs is described in the section of this appendix
entitled }'MITTS Option I Buildings. "} Tables E-91 and E- 92
provide the I^IIIS building casts in a format consistent with















NIUS Option II Utility Trenching
Several studies were conducted to compare the costs of
various trenching combinations for the ^IUS utilities; i.e.,
potable water, fire water distributianm HVAC, sewer, and
electrical. (The studies are described in the section of
this appendix entitled '^HTUS Option I Utility Trenching.'t)
Details and the average values used for the common trenching
are as follows for the village center/neighborhood complex
and the town center.
_	 Neighborhood (na HVAC): Electrical distribution,
p	 potable water, and fire protection water. Cost: 3^ 254
feet of 5-foot-deep trench, 2-1/2 feet wide at the bottom,
at $3.45/ft.
i	 Village center: Electrical distribution, potabla water,
o	 fire protection water, and HVAC. Costa 11 610 feet of b-
foot-deep trench, B-1/2 feet wade at the bottom, at
$4.30/ft.
Town center: Electrical distribution, potable water,
fire protection water, and HVAC, Cost; 12 250 feet of 6-
foot-deep trench, 13-1/2 feet wide at the bottom, at
$5.30/ft.
Wastewater trenching was coated separately, and, for
both HIUS options, it was based on variations in pipe sizes
and runs from the conventional system layout. The results
of the trenching casting and additional details on the costs
are presented in tables E-93 to E Y 95. Table E-94 gives the
total annual wastewater trenching costs, and table E-95
illustrates the manner in which these costs were derived.
CONVENTIONAL ELECTRICAL POWER GENERATION COST COMPARISON
e	 FOR CENTRAL PLANTS USING DIFFERENT FUELS
a
The data presented in this section relate to central
pawerplants put into operation in the United States in
a	 recent years; they illustrate the wide variations in many
°	 capital and OEM cost parameters that off eet the cast of
electrical power. The data support the selection of the
Homer City, Pa., coal-burning plant as a basis for casting
conventional electrical power in that all casts related to
that system are typical and do not bias the results
presented as conventional power costs. Figures E -3 and E - 4
summarize the variations in capital and OEI^ casts for
central station powerplants. Tables E-96 and E - 97 shave the
detailed data displayed in the figures. All data were taken
from references E-25 and EW26.
E-31
CENmRAL HVAC COSTS F'OR NEIGHBORHOOD SINGLE-FAMTLY DWET.LINGS
Subsequent to the design and cost evaluation Qf the I'^IIIS
options I and II community concepts, an evaluation was made
for the equipment capital cost of providing hot and chilled
water to the single-family d^relling units of the community
for space-heating and air-conditioning. Each neighborhood
of the community was planned as having 713 single-family
dwelling units,, each equipped with an individual 3-tan-
capacity electrically powered air-conditioner for the
conventional concept and for both riIUS concepts. In the
cost analys^.s presented here, it was assumed that these 	 Q
units were replaced with a dour-pipe two-valve heat
exchanger system with the energy supply being from a +central
station chilled- and hot-water supply. The capital cost of
this equipment was approximately twice that of the
individual dwelling unit air-conditioners; however, over a	 d
period of 20 years, this outlay was largely offset by 	 a
reduced maintenance cast.
Balanced energy J.oads were developed for the community
as presenter) in the preceding sections of this document;
therefore, no excess energy was available to support this
concept. Tables E-98 to E-101 provide details on this
study.
PiIUS OP?'ION II VACUUtI SEWER SYSTEI9
,.!
A special study was conducted concerning the option IT
MIUS in which the conventional gravity-feed sewe^c system was
	 ;^
replaced with a vacuum sewer system. The cost totals were
	 ",^
obtained by using the inf ormation supplied by Colt
	 ;,_j
Industries. ; Two possible vacuum systems were considered;
	 `
ane using vacuum toilets and the second using conventional
toilets. The two systems were considered so that the amount 	 a	 __
of water savings possible with a vacuum toilet system could
	
p
be determined. gable E-102 shows the cost total for the
vacuum systems according to Colt Industries specifications.
The totals include an additional 9750 feet of 12-inch PVC
	 _
pipe for the town center forced mains with vacuum toilets
	 k
and 19 500 feet of 12-inch PVC pipe for the forced mains in
	 _
the town center with the conventional toilet system. To
maintain a consistency with the cost tntals for other
	 _
systems, the costs were deleted for the pipe connecting the
street mains with the individual. single-family dwellings in
the neighborhoods.
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Cost factor Conventional tiTCTS option T MTIIS option TT
Total capital. outlay.




1973 ^^ 155 660 000 100 609 000 100 328 000
Total operation and
maintenance	 (O&^3)	 cast,
1975-9^,	 1973	 ^ z 	. 162 235 000 189 379 000 157 94^F 000
Total outlay,
1975-9^,	 1973	 ^	 . 58^ 876 000 5^+6 769 000 X97 339 000
Escalated and discounted outlay.
1975-94,
	
1975	 $ 3 	.	 .	 . 237 199 000 225 1^5 000 205 832 000
Escalated and discounted outlay,
1975-9^,	 1975 ^ 4 398 151 000 326 X22 000 306 666 000
1Diesel fuel for electrical power only.
2Excluding fuel for electrical power.
Fuel escalated at 5 percent yr, all other items at 3 percent /yr; discounted
at 15 percent/yr to Jan. 1575.
a ^'uel escalated at 15 percent/yr, all other items at 3 gercent/yr; discounted
at 15 percent/yz to Jan., 1975.
o^	 y o	 o ^	 r e























1975 - 94,	 6c4Jh 1.344z10fo 1.344x101° 1.344a10=^ 1.477x1010 1.074zi4fo
Capital outlay.
i97S--94,	 1973 ^ 118 310 CCD ii8 370 000 lie 310 000 68 205 D40 66 452 040
fuel,
1975-94,	 1473 ^ i5S 660 404 i25 139 000 72 794 000 100 609 000 100 32B 400
O6 H, excluding fuel,
1975-94,	 1973 ^ 5D 809 000 54 809 000 SC 809 004 65 812 004 5u 047 000
Total outlay,
1975-94,	 1973 ^ 324 779 OD4 294 258 000 24i	 913 000 234 626 004 230 827 000
Escalated and discounted
outlay,	 1975-94,
1975 g1 124 114 000 133 294 000 94 737 004 86 050 000 84 888 000
OF8 cost/kAh, excluding
fuel,	 T973 asills 3.78 3.78 3.78 6.11 5.96
Total cost/kAh,
1973 mills
	 . 24.16 21.89 18.00 21.80 27.48
Total cost/kHh,
less plant resi4ual
value, 1973 Bills 18.31 16.04 12.15 i7, 61 17.42
S I'ue1. escalated at 5 percent/yr, all other items at 3 percent/yr; discounted at i5 percent/yr to Jan. ?975.
b
,^ ^—
TABLE E-3.- SYSTEMy SUBSYSTEb COST COt3PARISOHi




Cost factor Conventional. hITUS Option I MIUS Option TT
Electrical paxer ^- 3 324 779 000 234 626 000 230 827 OCO
Hater supply 63 219 000 42 721 COQ 44 704 OCO
Hat water 11 499 000 6 423 000 6 423 000
Haste[^ater 57 830 000 88 311 000 51 1'15 000
Heating, ventilation, and air-conditioning	 (HVAC) 91 38S 000 97 60b O^JO 1C1 571 000
Solid waste 36 164 000 36 391 OQO 36 391 000
Control system (4) 26 218 000 12 867 000
h7ZUS	 bu^ . ldings ( 4) 4 004 000 3 628 000
?'zenching (4) 10 30i 040 9 813 000
Totals 584 87b 000 546 601 OOC 497 339 000
i Fuel costs are included in the costs for Each system/subsystem.
2Diesel fuel.
3Electrical power costs for the subsystems kere not assigned to the subsystems but to
' r electrical power. si
+These costs are included in the system casts.
p	 "' 4	 0	 F:	 _ - - -
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Cast factor Conventional nTIIS option I (^IUS option ^^
Service delivered,
1975-94,	 ^CWh	 . '1.344x'I4^o 1.477x14xo 1.474x141
Capital. outlay,
1975-94,	 1973	 ^ 118 310 440 68 205 041 66 452 444
Fuel.,
1975-94,	 1973 ^^ 155 660 400 100 609 000 100 328 000
OEM, excluding fuel,
1975-94,	 1973 ^ 54 809 040 65 812	 04C^ 64 047 044
Total outlay,
1975-94,	 1973 	^ _	 . 324 779 OOG 234 626 000 230 827 OCO
Escalated and discounted
outlay,	 1975-94,	 1975 ^ 3	. 124 111	 400 Sb 054 v40 84 888 040
OS^i cost/kWh, excluding fuel,
1973 mills 3.78 6.11 5,95
Total. cast/kWh,
1973 mills 18.31 17.61 17.42
l Electrical power costs for the subsystems were not assigned to the subsystems
but to "electrical power."
2 Diesel fuel at X1.42/10 6 Ftu.
3 Fue1 escalated at 5 percent/yr, all otr.ez items at 3 percent/yr; discounted at
15 percent/yr to San. 1975.
a,,: .. - - - -....
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TAB^.E E-5.- CATER SUPPLY CDST Ca^PARI50N1
c
0
Cost factor Conventional MXU5 option I M^US option IS
Service delivered,
1975-94,	 gal	 . 101.135x108 53.480x109 53.480x109
Capital outlay,
1975-94,	 1973 ^	 .	 . 53 731 000 36 103 000 37 508 000
0&i^ costs,
1975-94,	 1973 ^ 9 489 044 6 618 404 ? 196 044
Total outlay,
1975-94,	 1973 $	 . 63	 219 . 000 42 721	 000 44 744 000
Escalated and discounted outlay,
1975-94,	 $2	. 38 831	 000 29 3'11	 000 30 265 000
Cost/1004 gal,
1973	 ^ 19.4 20.7 29.0
x Elect.rical power costs for the subsystems were not assigned to the subsystems
but to "electrical power."
^FUel escalated at 5 percent/yr, all other items at 3 percent/yr; discounted
at 15 percent/yr to dan. 1975.
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TABLE E-6 . - HOT-WATE^t COST COtSP^RIS0I^1
i
Cost factor Conventional. Mi[IS options i and II
Service delivered,
197594, gal 13.839x109 13.839x108
Cagital outlay,
9975-94,	 1973 ^	 . b fl76 000 4 211	 000
^Fi1I COSt,
1975-94,	 19fi3 ^ 5 423 040 2 212 040
Total outlay,
1935-94,	 1973 $ 11 499 000 6 423 000
Escalated and discounted outlay,
1975-9#,	 1975 $ 2 ^ 437 000 2 531	 000
Cost/1000 gal,
1973 ^^ . 39.2 16.0
l ilaintenan2^ labor, materials, and fuel; no electricity.
Electrical power costs for the subsystems were not assigned to the
subsystems but to "electrical pager."
z Fuel escalated at 5 gercent/yr, all other items at 3 percent/yr;
discounted at 15 percent/yr to Jan. 1975.
3Cost of water is included under water supply.
o°	 A	 a	
.. - - - - -^-
TABLE E-1.- 4^ASTEWATE^ COST COt^^ARISONl
t^
Cost factor Conventional N!1 [FS option T ^ilUS option TI
Service del^.vered,
1975-94,	 gal. . 46.791x109 #8.791x149 48.791x109
Capital outlay,
1975-94,	 1973 ^ 34 8&& 000 47 105 000 30 021 000
o8rii costs,
1975-94,	 1973 ^	 .^ 22 96^ 000 41 206 000 21 094 000
Total outlay,
1975-94,	 1973 ^	 . 57 830 000 $8 311	 000 51 115 000
Escalated and discounted outlay,
1975-94,	 1975 ^ 2 24 847 000 35 992 000 22 1G8 000
Cost/1000 gal,
1973	 ^	 . 68.5 116.9 b2.7
lElectrical poKer costs for the subsystems ^rere not assigned to the subsystems
but to "electrical po^rer.r^
zFuel e^:calated at 5 percent/yr, all other items at 3 percent/yr; discounted at
15 percent/yr to Jan. 1975.
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TABLE E-8.- HVAC COST COMPARTSON1
i
w
Cost factor Conventional MTUS option T MTUS option TT
Available capacity,
1994,	 tons	 . 136 962 137 102 131 488
Capital outlay,
1975--94,	 1973	 $ ^4 271 000 65 876 400 71 379 000
D^Nf costs,
1975-94,	 1973	 ^ 2^F7 114 000 31 130 000 30 192 000
Total outlay,
1975-94,	 1973 $
	 »	 » 91 385 000 97 606 000 101 571 000
Escalated and discounted outlay,
1975-94,	 1975 ^ 3 	. 33 158 000 41 317 000 41 796 000
Cost/ton of air-conditioning,
1973	 ^	 .	 »	 . 32=^ 480 542
x Electrical power casts for the subsystems were not assigned to the subsystems
but to ^ t electrical power. ^^	 ---^~~ -r^'"`^
^^Iaintenance and fuel. costs; no electrical cost.
a Fuel escalated at 5 gercent/yr, all other items at 3 percent/yr; discounted
at 15 percent/yr to ^7an. 1975.
Y
^	 a ti
0 tr,,. .. _ ... _^
s, _	 ^ ..
	
'^ ^---
TABLE E- 9. ° S.OLT,D°WASTE DZSPOSAT^ COST COI^PAxISONl
s
Cyst f actor Conventional MIUS options I and TI
Total service delivered,
1975-9^g 	 tons	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . 1.534x145 1.530x145
Capital. outlay,
1975-'94,	 1973	 $	 .	 .	 . 9 727 000 10 451-404
OBP^ costs,
1975-94,	 1973	 ^	 .	 . 26 X37 000 25 934 440
Total outlay,
1975-9^,	 197.3	 ^ 36 16^i	 044 36 391 404
Escalated and discounted outlay,
1975-9^,	 '4975	 $ 2	 , 11 812 000 11 992 444
Cost/ton,
1975-9^, 	 1973	 S^	 .	 . 20,83 24,1




Net cast per ton,
1973	 ^^	 . 20.83 12.13
Electrical power costs far the subsystems were not assigned to
the suJasyste ►ns but to l^electrical power. ^^
2 s^ue1 escalated at S percent/yr, all other .;.terns at 3 percent/yr;
discounted at 15 percent/yr to Jan. 1975.
3Credit taken for recovered energy at $1.42/10 5 Btu. This creda.t
is realized in reduced fuel supplied to the t7rU5 and is separated here
for illustration only.
-	 -	 -	 ...	 ..._...._..^ _..^.-..._f.+._..r d.^.^a._ 	.^_.. _^.^























S	 . 175 514 040 110	 210	 400 119 810	 000 b8 205 000 55 ^t52 000
Fuel,
1975-94,	 1973 $ 29 250 000 1 124	 100	 000 67 100 000 100 509 004 100 328 000
US^i, excluding fuel,
1975-94,	 1973 $	 . 49 200 000 45 200 000 50 400 000 65 812 000 64 047 000
Total out],ay,
1975-94,	 1973 $ 253 964 000 279 51D 000 237 310 004 234 b26 404 230 627 000
OEti cast/k5^h,	 excluding
fuel,	 1973 mills 3.bb 3.36 3.7^ 6.11 5.96
Total cost/kWh,
1973 mi].1s 2 18.86 20.76 14.63 21.80 21.u5
1 Fue1 oil.
^No credit taken for equipment residual value at the end of 20 pears.









TAY3L^ E--11 +r E^^PLE OF DISCOUNTER CASH ANALYSIS PROGRAM OUTPUT




7J. C.	 F.	 A^^ALYSI3 FOiti
CDNUENTIONAL EL.£GTFiICAL P6^EFi C9/4/73}
Escalated values tp	 ^
COST FLD41 TABLE 'the indicated ,year
(ALL COST5	 iIJ 5 X I0E6r
IIVVESTi/=?'T I!AI:VTF. tiP.NCE OPEI:RTi0^1S TOTAL PFiI:SENT CUN.C'.LATIVE
YEAR	 CO5T CDST	 CDST CAST VALUE	 P+V.G05T
1975	 5.8A! 0.264	 0.665 6+710 6.597	 6.597
1976	 6.549 0.462	 },594 8.665 7.3410	 13.897
1977	 11.449 0.7366	 2.994 15.33! 1!.209	 25.176	 a
1978	 6.L4Fi l.29t1	 4.455 11.789 7.256	 32.364
1979	 4.179 1.524	 5.339 11.042 5+802	 38.1b6
19$0	 8.956 1,928	 6 n 902 17.766 $.2749	 46.436
1981	 7s274 2 n223	 8.102 17.599 7+4126	 53x462
1982	 7.137 2.553	 9.470 19.L6! 6./114	 50.076
1963	 30+£;35 3.186	 12.09id 26.112 7.fSu5	 67.961
1984	 6 n 3077 3.611	 13.921 23.9;0 6.144	 74.105	 .s
1965	 4.9949 3.405	 15.368 24.263 5+376	 79.4b1
196E	 1{3.611 4.455	 1T.873 33.139 6.497	 85.976
1967
	
10 n 633 tk.$73	 19.933 35+634 6.05E	 92.034
1968	 4.9Fi5 5.379	 22.421 32.766 4.739	 96+773
1989	 12+456 5.967	 25.436 43.$78 5•E22	 1472.395
1990	 T+436 6.534	 28.279 42.259 4s634	 107+4733
1991	 7.15 6.937	 39.621 44.705 4.254	 !11.264
1442	 15.757 7.855	 35.345 58.457 4.955	 116.239
'	 1993	 147 .082 8.472	 38.874 57.1128 4 n 14I	 12C .3$u
1994	 8.338 9.062	 42.429 59.649 3.733	 124.113
(Values indicated ty C pST TOTALS FOFi THE	 20 YEAH PEFiiOD FiiOM 1975 TO	 1994
arrows were used in
summary data for 1473 PFiIC £' S	 ESCALATED 7'r ICES ESCALATED Pi:ICcS
presentation) NOAH-DISCOUNTED	 NDN-DISCOUNTED DI5CC'sl:^TaD'TO	 ]975
CAPITAI. E!'UIP. • 118.3l0^ 167 +508 54.917
-	 LF.55 i :E^IL. VALUu 78.627 120.4312 7.333
NET CF:PIiF.I. COSTS 39 . 683 47 n 496 47.56A
CO5TS FOn FUEL l55.66[7^^ 342.111 55.183 `^
OiHEi? OP•	 CO.^.iS 0.4474) 0.x043 0.rVO43
I;AINTEA:A\CG CO5TS 50 .Sfl9^ 81+3711 14.014
TOTAL C pST^ 245 n 152 47[7.961 9	 116.781CUl^:ULATiVE SMi:VICE DELIVEi: E D =	 !3.44!847 x 10 KWH
{m^.^.7.s f kW)
n
AVERAGE UNIT COSTSfl FDr THE	 2D YEAn PEFiIDD Fi:OY 1975 TD	 1994	 ^
1973 PF,ICES
	
ESCALATED PFIICES ESCALATED Fi~ICMS
NDti-DISCDUtiTED	 VON-DISCO:JVTED DISCOL'^:TED TO 1975
CAPITAL EG• UIP. 8 . 802 12p452 A.3E36	 •
LS^S i:E.^.iD. VALUE 5 . 649 8 . 928 4.546	 °
NY:T CP.P ITAL CGCTS 2.952 3 . 533 3+540
COSTS F'0	 F:iEL 1 ! .580 25.45 ! 4.105
DTHEe: Ox	 CO5TS 47.0470 0a04'J4A 41.Ofl9
N,AINT£tit1\CE COSTS 3.7Bp ^ b.654 1.043
TDTAL CGST5 18.312 tea(-•• 35 .639 6.688
^_ i3se of this value reflects use. of system useful life and














Major capital cost items
Powerplant ^	 (replacement cost) ,
^$ /k4^	 .	 . 184.40
Transm^,ssion 2	(replacement cost) ,$/kW	 .	 . 61.00
General plant z 	(replacement costp,
^/kW	 .	 .	 .	 . 14.70
Distrilouta.on system:
500--MCM wire, installed,	 $/f t	 . 3.58
1/0 ground wire, 	 installed,	 $/f t 1.26
55-kVA transformers, installed, 	 $/ea. 1120.00
as-k7^, transformers, installed, 	 $/ea. 1450.00
800-kW switchgear, installed, $/ea. 3460.00
O^^i costs
Fuel:
t3o.	 2	 diesel,	 ^/10 b 	Btu	 .	 . 1.02
No.	 6 fuel oil, x/10 6 Btu .82













TABLE E- 12,- COST llATA FOR CONdENTSONAL ELEC^RI=CAL
PO4^ER SY5TEl^
^	 ^	 ^	 ^
i	 ^	 ?
4'r 	 ^	 ^	 f;
(	 ^a
TABLE E- 13.- CONVENTIONAL ELECTRICAL PO9+TER SYSTEM
{DCF PROGRAM OUTPUT)
{a) Diesel fuel with escalation ratio of 5 percent
FUEL COST IS	 102 .00 CENTS PER MBTU •
 WITH ESCALATION RA7l0 6.050





CONVENTIONAL ELECTRICAL POWER 19/4/731
COST FLOW 7AHLE
(ALI. COSTS IN $ X 10E6)
A
INVESTMENT MAINTENANCE OPEI ?ATIONS TOTAL PRESENT CUMULATIVE xYEAR COST COST COST CO5T VALUE A.V.COST
1975 5.84I 0.204 0.655 6.710 6.597 6.597
1976 b.589 0.482 1x594 8.665 7.3D0 13.$97
1977 11.449 D.666 2.994 15.331 11.209
_
25.105	 ^
1978 6.0p0 1.294 4.455 11.789 7.258 32.3b4
1979 4.179 1.524 5.339 11.042 ^i•802 36.166	 ^
198D 8.956 1,928 b.942 17.786 8.270 46.436
1981 7+274 2.223 8.102 17.599 7.625 53.462
1982 7.137 2.553 9.470 19.161 6.614 60.076
1963 1D.835 3.186 12.990 26.112 7.885 67.961
198p 6.367 3.b11 !3.921 23.900 5.144 74.105
1985 4.990 3.405 15.368 24.263 5.376 79.481
1986 19.811 4.455 17.873 33.139 6.497 65.978
1967 10.833 4.873 15.933 35.639 6.055 92.034
1966 4.9$5 5.37'9 22.42I 32.786 4.739 96.773
L989 12.456 5.9$7 25.436 43.878 5.622 102.345
1990 7.438 6.534 26.279 42.250 4.634 167.630
1991 7.150 6.937 36.621 44.708 4.254 111.284
1992 15.757 7.885 35.3p5 5$.957 4.955 11b.239
1993 10.062 $.p72 38.874 57.42$ 4.14! 120.360
1994 6.336 9.082 p2.429 59.849 3.733 !24.113
^^
COST TOTALS FOR THE	 20 YEA13 PERIOD FROM	 1975 TO 1994
1973 PRICES ESCALATED PnICE$ ESCALATED PRICES
NDN-DISCOUNTED NON^DiSC011NTED DI5COUNTED TO 1975
	 -
CAPITAL EQUIP. 116.310 167.808 54.917
LE55 RESID. VALUE 78.627 !20.612 7.333
NET CAPITAL COSTS 34 . 683 47 .496 47.584 _
CO5T5 FOrZ FUEL 155.660 342.111 55.183
OTHER OP. COSTS 0 . D00 0 . 600 0.000	 nMAINTENANCE COSTS 50 . 809 $1.374 1G.014
TOTAL COSTS 246.L52 470 . 981 116.76!	 ^
CUMULATIVE SERVICE DELIVERED a 13.44180
AVE&AGE UNIT COSTS FOR THE 20 YEAR PERIOD FROM 1975 TO 1994
1973 P13ICE5 ESCALATED PRICES ESCALATED PhICE5
	 ^
N6N-DISCOUNTED NON-DISCOUNTED IIISCOU,i7ED TO L9T5
	 0
CAPITAL EflUIP. 8.862 !2.462 4.885
LE55 RESID. VALUE 5.849 8 . 92$ 0.54b
_
NEF CAPITAL COSTS 2 . 952 3 . 533 3.540
COSTS FOP? FUEL 11.580 25.451 4.1D5
OTHER OP. CO5T5 9.000 9.000 0.090
MAINTENANCE COSTS 3 .760 6.054 1.043	 ;=j







(b} Diesel duel with escalation ratio of 15 percent
FUEL COST I5 102 .00 CENTS PER MBTUr WITH ESCALATION RATIO 0.150
THIS RUN MALE 9/ 4/73
D. C. F. ANALYSIS FOR
CONVENTIONAL ELECTRICAL POWER C9/4/73]
COST FLOW TAHLE
FALL COSTS IN 5 X 10Eb)
INVESTMENT MAINTENANCE OPERATIONS TOTAL
	
ARES£NT CUMULATIVE
YEAR	 COST COST	 CO57 CDST VALUE P .V.COST
r	 1975	 5.841 0.204	 0.873 6.919 6.776 6.778
1976	 6.589 0.4$2	 2.294 9.365 7.629 '!4.507
1977	 !1.449 0.688	 4.714 17.055 12.343 26.950
1976	 6.040 1.294	 7.68° 15.023 9.196 36.058
1979	 4.179 1.524	 10.093 1$.796 8sL65 44.823
	 -
n	 1980	 8.956 1.928	 14.291 25.174 11.464 55.6$6
1981	 7.27k 2.223	 18.372 27.$69 10.667 66.575
°	 Sg62	 7.137 2.553	 23.521 33.2!1 11.207 77.782
1983	 10.635 3.188	 32.666 4b.908 13.796 91.578
19$4	 6+367 3.-11	 41.475 51«454 12.955 104.533
1985	 4.990 3.905	 50.144 59.939 12.851 I17.384
1986	 10.611 4.455	 63.872 79.!38 I5.095 132.476
I987	 10.833 4.873	 78.016 93.725 15.497 147.975
1966	 4+985 5.379	 96.115 106.460 15.154 153.130
1989	 12.456 5.987	 119.424 137.857 17.173 180.302
1990	 7.438 6•.534	 145.4!7 159.388 !7.152 197.45A
1991	 7.L50 6+937	 !72.455 186.542 17.434 214.689
1492	 15.757 7.855	 218.022 24!.634 19.71G 234.b0S
1$93	 10.062 6.472	 262.626 281.16I 19.664 254.468
1994	 6.338 9.082	 313.944 33!.364 20.323 274.791
COST TOTALS FOR THE	 20 YEAR PERIOD FROM	 1975 TD
';
1994	 ^^
1973 PRICES	 ESCALATED PRICES ESCALATED P&ICES
NON-DISCDUNTED	 NON -DISCOUNTED DISCOUNTED TO 1975
CAPITAL EOUIP. 118.310 167+508 54.9!7
LE55 RESID. VALUE 78.627 120.0!2 7.333	 i
NET CAPITAL COSTS 39 . 663 47 .49A 47.56k	 ^^
CO5T5 FOR FUEL L55.660 1676.253 205.66!	 !
OTHER OP. CDSTS 0 . 000 0 .000 0.000	 ^
MAINTENANCE COSTS 50.809 81 . 374 14.024
TDTAL COSTS 246.152 1805.123
^	 CUMULATIVE SERVFCE DELIVERED =	 13.44180
267.459
	 `.^
^	 AVERAGE UNIT COSTS FOR THE	 20 YEAR PERIOD FRON 1975 TO 1994
1973 PRICES	 ESCALATED PRICES ESCALATED
.^
PP.ICES	 't'
NON-DISCOUNTED	 NON-DISCOUNTED DISCDUNTED TO 1975
•	 CAPITAL EOU1P. 6.602 18.462 4.086
LESS RESID. VALUE 5 . 649 8 . 926 0.546
•	 NET CAPITAL COSTS 2 . 952 3.533 3.540	 -
COSTS FOR FUEL 11+580 124.704 15.315	 ..;
07HEfi pP. COSTS 0.000 0.000 0.000
MAINTENANCE CO5T5 9 . 780 5 . 054 1.043	 ,.. ^











(c) Fuel oil at 82¢ p^^r million Btu
FURL COST IS 82.00 CENTS PER MBTU. WITH ESCALATION RATIO 0.050
THIS RUN MADE 9J G/73
D. C. F. ANALYSIS FOR
CONVENTIONAL ELECTAICAL PO4fER 09/4/73)
COST FLOW TAHL1r
CALL COSTS IN S X L0E6!
INVESTMENT MAINTENANCE OFl;RATIONS TOTAL PRESENT CUMULATIVE
YEAR COST COST COST COST VALUE P.V.COST
1975 5.SG1 0.204 0.534 6.5$0 6.484 6.484
1976 6.589 0+482 1.282 8.353 7.063 13.547
1977 11.449 0.886 2.407 14.744 10.823 24.370
1976 6.040 1.294 3.561 10.915 6.759 31.I29
1379 4.179 1.524 4.292 9.945 5.281 301.410
1980 8.956 1.92$ 5.549 I5.433 7.b 85 44.095
198! 7.274 2.223 5.513 1b.010 6.429 50.524
1962 7.137 2.553 7.613 I7.304 6.007 56.531
1983 10.835 3.188 9.719 23.742 7.211 63,742
1964 b.367 3.611 11.!92 21.171 S.4 b9 69.211
1985 4.990 3.905 I2.354 21.249 4.728 73.939
1986 10.81! 4.455 14.358 29.634 5.842 79.7$1
1987 10.833 4.873 1b.024 31.731 5.421 65.203
198$ 4.965 5.379 18.025 26.389 4.118 $9.32!
1969 12.45b 5.987 20.448 3$.891 5.009 94.3;0
1990 7•A 38 6.534 22.?34 36.706 k.042 98.371
1991 7.150 6.937 24.617 38.704 3.696 102.OF8
1992 15.757 7.$55 28.4I5 52.026 4.395 1Po,463
1993 10.082 8.472 31.252 49.605 3.606 110.068
1994 8+338 9.0$2 34.110 51.530 3.225 113.293
COST TOTALS FOR THE
	
20 YEAR PERIOD FROM	 1975 TO 1994
1973 PRICES ESCALATED PRICES ESCALATED PRICES
NON-DISCOUNTED NON-DISGOUNTED DI5COUNTEl1 TO I975
CAPITAL EQUIP. 118.3I0 167.508 54.917
LESS RESID. VALUE 76.627 120.012© 7.333
NET CAPITAL COSTS 39.683 47.496 47.5$4
CO5T5 FOR FUEL 125.139 275.030 44,3b3
OTHEp, OP. COSTS 0.000 0.00 0.000
MAINTENANCE COSTS 50.$09 81.374 Ik.014
TOTAL CO5T5 215.671 403.900 105.9b1
CUMULATIVE SERVICE DELIVERED = 13.44180
AVERAGE UNIT COSTS FOP. THE 20 YEAn PERIOD FHOM 1975 TD 1994
1973 PRICES ESCALATED PRIC`c5 ESCALATED PRICES
NON-AiSCDUNTED NON-DISCOUNTED DISCOUNTED TO 1975
CAPITAL EQUIP. 8.602 I2.4b2 4.086
LESS RESID. VALUE 5.849 $.928 0.546
NET GAPITAL COSTS 2.952 3.533 3.548
COSTS FOR FUEL 9.310 20.461 3.300
OTHER OP. COSTS 0.000 0.000 0.000
MAINTENANCE COSTS 3.780 6.054 1.043














CALL CO5TS IN S X 10E63
IN t EST1+:ENT MAINTENANCE OPERATIONS TOTAL	 PRESENT CUMULATIVE
YEAR COST CO5T COST COST VALUE P.V.0O5T
1975 5.841 0.204 0.311 6.357 6.289 6.289
1976 6.589 0.482 0.746 7.815 b•858 12.947
1977 11.449 0.888 1.400 I3.737 10.161 23.1E
1978 6.040 1.294 2.083 9.417 5.902 29.011
1979 4.179 1.524 2.497 8.200 4.38E 33.399
1980 8.956 L.928 3.228 Ik.112 6.682 40.08!
1981 7.274 2.223 3.769 13.286 5.405 45.4F6
I982 7.137 2.553 4.429 14.119 4.965 50.45+
1963 10.835 3.186 5.654 19.676 6.055 56.507
1984 6.357 3.611 6.510 15.kB9 4.312 60.819
1985 4.990 3.905 7.187 16.082 3.61E 64.436
1985 !fl •811 4.455 8.35E 23.624 4.719 69.155
1987 10.833 4.873 9.321 25.028 4.332 73.487
1988 4+985 5.379 10.485 20.850 3.052 76.539
1989 12.456 5.967 11.895 30.337 3.958 60.497
1990 7.436 5.534 13.224 27.196 3.026 83.522
199I 7.150 6.937 14.320 28.407 2.739 85.262
1992 15.757 7.855 16.529 40.141 3.435 89.696
1993 10.082 8.472 18.179 36.733 2.687 92.364
1994 8.33E 9.082 19.842 37.262 2.353 94.737
CGST TOTALS FOR Z'HE	 26 YEAR PERIOD FROM	 1975 TO 1994
1973 PRICES ESCALATED PRICES ESCALATED PRICES
NON-DISCOUNTED NON-pISCOUNTED DISCOUNTED TO 1975
CtdPFTAL EQUIP. 1!8.310 167.506 54.417
LE55 AESID. VALUE 78.627 120.012 7.333
NET CAPITAL CO5T5 39.683 47.490 47.584
COSTS FOR FUEL 72.794 159.987 25.806
OTHER OP. COSTS 9.000 0.600 0.000
MAINTENANCE COSTS 50.869 81.374 14.014
TOTAL COSTS 163.286 286.857 87.404
CUitiLTLAT I VE SERVICE DELIVERED = 13 • k4180
AVERAGE UNIT COSTS FOR THE 20 YEAR PERIOD FROM 1975 TO 1994
1973 ?RTCES ESCALATED PRICES ESCALATED PRICES
NON-DISCOUNTED NON-DISCOUNTED 17I5COUNTED TO I975
CAPITAL EQUIP. 8.802 12.462 4.086
LESS AESID• VALUE 5.849 8.928 6.546
NET CAPITAL COSTS 2.952 3.533 3.540
CO5T5 FOR FUEL 5.4L5 11.902 1.920
OTHER OP. COSTS 0.000 0.000 0.000
MAINTENANCE CO5T5 3.780 6.054 L.043





TABLE E- 13.- Concluded
(d) Coal at 47.7¢ per million Btu
FUEL COST IS 47.70 CENTS PEA MHTU, WITH ESCALATION RATIO 0.050
THIS RUN MApE 9/ 4/73
D+ C. F. ANALYSIS FOit











1'^HLE E-i4. ^ COk{9ENTIONBL ELECTRICAL PO^EE SYSTB$
(I HPUTS TO DCF PROGRAMS)













1975 5.506x106 56.3gi02b 0.187x106 0,0496x104
1976 6.034 i28.6 .428 .1132
1977 10.172 230.0 .766 .2026
1978 5.210 325.9 1,084 .2868
i979 3.500 372 1.239 .3279
1980 7.282 458 1.522 .4030
1981 5.742 512 1.704 .4510
1982 5.470 570 1.900 .5025
1983 8.062 693 2.303 .6100
#984 4.600 760 2.533 .6740
1985 3.500 799 2.659 .7041
1986 7.362 885 2.945 .7795
1987 7.162 940 3.128 .827'
1988 3.200 1007 3.352 .8865
1989 7.762 1088 3.622 .9587
1990 4.500 1152 3.838 1.0149
i99i 4.200 1188 3.956 1.0471
1992 8.986 1306 4.349 1.1500
1993 5.582 1368 4.554 1.2049






















OnE-third of distribution, . 886 5.506x10a
village e, neighborhoods 1, 2, 3
1976 Poaerplant 5.i1
One-third of distribution, .882
village A, neighborhoods 1, 2, 3
Torn center .038 6.030
1977 Poaerplant 8.59
Oae-third of distribution, .882
village A, aeighhorhoods 1, 2, 3
One-fourth of distribution, .662
village B, neighborhoods 1, 2, 3
Torn center .638 1.0.172
1978 Poaerplant 4.51
One-fourth of distribution, .662
village B, neighborhoods 1, 2, 3
Town center .038 5.210
1979 Poaerplant 2.80
One-fourth of distribution, .662
village S, neighborhoods 1, 2, 3
Toan center ,038 3.504
1980 Poaerplant 5.92
One-fourth of distribution, .662
village B, neighborhoods 1, 2, 3
One-fourth of distribution, .6fi2
village C, neighborhoods 1, 2, 3
Toan center . 038 7.282
1481 Poaerplant 5.08
One-fourth of distribution, . b62 5.742
village C, neighborhoods 1, 2, 3
1982 Poaerplant 4.77
Ono-fourth of distribution, .662
village C, neighborhoods 1, 2, 3
Town center .038 5.470
1983 Poaerplant 6.70
One-fourth of distribution, .662
village C, neighborhoods 1, 2, 3
One-fourth of distribution, .662
village D, neighborhoods 1, 2, 3
Toan center .038 8.062
1984 Poaerplant 3.90
One-^nurth of distribution, .662
village D, neighborhoods 1, 2, 3
Ta^an center .038 4.600



















One-faurth of distribution, .bbl
village A, neighborhoods 1, 2, 3
Toxn center .038 3,SOOx10a
1985 Poxerpl^nt 6.00
One-fourth of distribution, .b62
village E, neighborhoods 1, 2, 3
One-fourth of distribution, .662
village D, neighborhoods 1, 2, 3
Tasra center .038 7.362
1987 Pa^rerplant 5.5D
One-fourth of distribution, . 662 b. 162
village E, neighborhoods 1, 2, 3
1988 Pauerplant 2.50
One-faurth of distribution, .b62
village E, neighborhoods 1, 2, 3
Toxn center .038 3.200
7989 Paxerplant 6.40
One-fourth of distribution, .6b2
village E, neighborhoods 1, 2, 3
one-fourth of distributioli, .bbl
village F, neighborhoods 1, 2, :i
Toxn center . 038 7.762
1940 Pouerplant 3.80
One-fourth of distribution, .6b2
village P, neighborhoods i, 2, 3
Town center .038 4.500
1991 Pouerplant 3.50
One-fourth of distribution, .662
village F, neighborhoods 1, 2, 3
Tovn center .038 4.240
1942 Poxerplant 7.40
one-four^h of distribution, .662
aillage P, neighborhoods 7, 2, 3
Oue-third o€ distribution, ,886
village G, neighborhoods 1, 2, 3
Tarn center .038 6.9db
i993 Ps^werplant 4.70
One-third of distribution, .882 5.581







4 2one-third of distribution,	 . 882	 4. $	 _
village G, neighborhoods 1, 2, 3






ThHI.E E-i6. - COl9VEHTION^L ELECTRIGBL POti3EH OISTI;IEQTIOii
(CO^IPOHEHT CJ^,PITAL COSTS)
Village complex (village center plus three
neighborhoo$ s)	 distribution system definition:
500 -tICH single-run xire, ft	 . i28 2S0
(106 850 f 2D percent)
1/0 singl =_-run ground sire, ft i28 250
50-kH transformers, quantity	 .	 , 832
800-kW sxitchgears, quantity 52
One-third village plus ane-third of three
^	 neighborhoods, cast:
500-P9CH single-run xire,	 128 250 ft at
b3.58/ft, Cost	 . $0.4596106
1/0 single-run ground xire,	 42^750^#t at
Si.26/f t, cost .D54
50-kft transformers, 	 277 at 51120 • ea, cast .310
800-k1r svitchgears, 	 77 at 53460 ea,	 cost .059 _
Total $0.8826106
One-fourth of village plus one-fourth of three
neighborhoods, cost 50.662x106
(.saz(3/4^)
Tovn center distribution system definiteion 	 ( T5 pr buildup):
400-HCH single- rur vice, ft 2i 300
(78 500 ^ 15 percent)
1/0 single - run ground vice, ft 21 300
6000-k p transfor^srs, quantity	 - 7
800-kw suitchgears, quantity 52
Toun center distribution system yearly casts:
400-HCH single -run wire, 4260 ft at
X3.05/ft, cost/yr 513 ODO
1/0 single--run ground wire,	 1420 #t at
X1.26/#t, cast/yr	 . 7 790
^	 6000-kt; transformers, cost /yr 1• 71	 200
800-kf^ svitchgears, cost/yr 2 _ 12_00 0
Cost/yr for 1 S pr S38 OOQ
x TransEormers:	 7 at S24 000 ea;	 7(524 000) ( 1/15)	 = Sii	 200/yr.








TABLE E- 17 . - CON^7ENTI014t'1L WATER SUPPLY SYS'.
.	 ..	 .
(DCF PROG£ZAM OUTPUT)
FUEL C9 ST i S	 I D2. QO CENTS PER MSTU, 1JI TH ESCALATION
THIS RIFV MADE i 1/29/73
D•	 B. F•	 ANALYSIS FOR
F	 ',, CONVENTIONAL WATER SUPPLY	 -	 11/29/73
COST FLOW TAF3LE
CALL G0ST5 i,'V	 $ X	 lOEb)
INVESTMENT MAINTENANCE OPERATIONS T©TAL
YEAR COST COST COST COST
1975 23. S96 0.024 0.000 23. b22
L9 T6 0.730 D•077 0.000 0.$D7
- 1977 3.212 0.153 0.000 3.365
19 78 0.774 0.222 0.000 0.99 7
1979 0.798 0.272 0.000 1.0b9
1980 3. BB 5 0.342 D. D00 4. 227
1981 0.646 0.420 0.000 1.266
1982 0.672 0.476 O.00D 1.350
19$3 3.805 0, 563 0.000 ^+. 36B
1984 0.95$ 0.654 0.000 1.612
L96S 0.952 0.725 0.000 1.678
1486 5.968 0.818 0.000 6.786
- 1987 S.$25 0.922 0,000 6.747
1986 1.041 1.006 0.000 2.047
1969 4.81 b 1.121 O.ODO 5.936
'1990 1.104 1.238 O.ODO 2.342
1991 1.137 1..333 0.000 2.470_
1992 6. 467 L• 479 0.000 7.946
193 1.^20b 1.639 0.000 2.845
1944 1.243 1.772 0.000 3.015
C^dST TOTALS FOR THE	 20 YEAR PERIOD FROM	 i'
1973 PRICES ESCALATED PRICES
- NON-DISCOUNTED NON-DISG9UNTE0
CAPITAL EQUIP. 53.731 b9.23?
LESS RESID. VALUE 43.605 58.866
NET CAPITAL C95TS 10.126 10.369
OD STS FOR FUEL 0.000 0.000
- OTMER OP•	 COSTS 0.000 0.00f.
MAINTENANCE COSTS 9.486 15.261
TOTAL COSTS 19.614 25.630
CLky ULATiVE SERVICE DELIVERED = 101.13500
AVERAGE UNIT COSTS FOR THE 20 YEAR PERIOD FROs^I
1973 PRICES ESCALATED PRICES
NON-DISCOUNTED	 NON-DISCflIFVTED
CAPITAL EQUIP. 0.531 0.685
LESS kESID. VALUE 0.431 0.5$2
VET CAPE TAL COSTS 0.100 O.lp3
-b EX75T5 FOR FUEL 0. 000 0, ODO
^3THER OP. COSTS 0.000 0.000
.,^` MAINTENANGE COSTS 0.094 0.15I
- TOTAL CO5TS 0. 194 0.253
E-56_
^^ ^'^





















0. S4 1 28.0 69
2. p 79 30.14$
0.524 30.672
0. 484 31.156 ,=

























ESCALATE q PRI CES













o^H,	 1973 ^ Service
delivered,
gal
1975 20.195x10s 100 0.0222x106 D.237x109
.850 ^tD
1.198 30
1976 .668 100 .0685 .730
19'77 1.722 100 .'1320 1 .405
1.132 30
1978 ,688 10D .1863 1.988
1979 .688 100 .2210 2.355
1980 2.027 100 .270 2.880
1.132 30
1981 .668 100 .322 3.30
1982 .668 100 .356 3.800
1983 1.699 100 .407 4.340
1.132 30
1984 .668 100 .u59 #.890
.025 30
1985 .668 1D0 .494 5.26D
1986 2.932 i00 .541 5.760
1.132 30
1987 .850 44 .592 6,3'€0
.013 30
2.990 100
1988 .668 100 .627 6.690
1989 1.869 10D .678 7.230
1.132 30
1990 .668 10D .727 7.754
1991 .668 i00 .760 8.100
1992 2.556 100 .819 8.'730
1.132 30
1993 .6fi8 100 .881 9.390













^ - f^•	 ^
`^
Tear Description aajor component
capital cost, 1973 $
Total capital
cost$ 1973 S
1925 79 200 ft of 42-in. cast iraq gape at Si7D.57/E 13 500 000
Treatraea^t plant '!	 132 DOD
Source pumps, 2 ea. plus building 53 400
Rater took, 3.5 z i4 a gal 850 ODD
9000 £t of 42-in. pipe at 5170.5T/ft 1 535 400
1'9 000 ft o£ 3b-in. pipe at 5136 . 58/ft 2 ' 595 tl00
12 000 ft a£ 30-in. pips at $98.27/ft 1	 180 000
3600 ft of '2D-in. pipe at $51.D0/ft 183 600
6800 £t of 16-ia. pipe at $36.84/ft 250 500
1600 ft of 14-in. pipe at 534.68/ft 49 100
400 ft of 8-in. pipe at $13.50/ft 5 400
9i?lage A 231 204
One-third of village A, AeighbOrhaad5 1,	 2,	 3 668 4DD
Boost pump, tan g no.	 1 T2 500 22 246 100
1976 One-third of village A, neighborhoods 1,	 2,	 3 668 400 668 400
1977 One-third of village A, neighborhoods i,	 2,	 3 668 40tl
4800 ft of 30-in. pipe at 598.27/ft 471 696
3704 ft of 20-in. pipe at $51 . 00/ft 168 70D
2240 ft of 14-in. pipe at $30.68 /ft 67 496
170G ft of 12-in. pipe at $23.35/ft 39 695
2600 ft of 10 - in. pipe at $17.55/ft 45 630
704 ft of 8-in. pipe at 513.50/ft 9 450
Vi].iage 8 231 200
Treatment plant addition 1	 132.000 2 854 267
1978 Oae-third of village B, neighborhoods 1,	 2,	 3 668 4D0 668 400
1979 , One-third of village B, aeighbnrhoods 1,	 2,	 3 668 400 668 400
1980 Dne -third of village B, neighborhoods i,	 2,	 3 668 400
Village C 231 20D
9680 £t of 34 - in. pipe at 598 . 27/ft. 943 392
3600 £t of 20-in. pipe at $51.00/£1 183 600
Treatment plant 1	 132 000 3 158 592
1981 One-third of village C, neighborhoods 1, 2,	 3 668 400 668 40tl
1982 One-third of village C n neighborhoods 1,	 2.	 3 668 440 668 400
7983 One-third of village C, neighborhoods 1,	 2,	 3 668 4D0
Village D 231 244
2440 ft of 36-in. pige at 5136.58/ft 327 792
4840 ft of 30-in. pipe at 598.27/ft. 471 696
Treatment plant addition 1	 132 OOD 2 831 088
1984 One -third of village D, neighborhoods 1,	 2,	 3 668 404
Supply pumps 24 500 692 900
1985 Dne =third of village D, neighhorhoads 1,	 2,	 3 668 404 668 400
1986 Ore-third of vi3 .lage D, neighborhoods 1,	 2,	 3 668 400
Village 8 231 200
4900 ft of 36-in. pipe at $136.58/^t 669 242
12 40D ft of 30-in. pipe at 598.27/ft 1	 179 240
3644 ft of 20-in, pipe^at 551.D0/ft 183 600
Treatment plant 1	 132 000 4 063 682
1987 one-third of village E, neighborhoods 1,	 2,	 3 668 400
T7 044 ft of 36-in. pipe at 5136.58 /ft 2 321 86D
Rater tank no. 2 850 OOtl


















Year Description Major component
capital cost, 7973 ^
'Fetal capital
cost, 1973 $
1988 One-third of village E, neighborhoods 1, 2, 3 668 400 668 400
1989 one-third ^£ village E, neighborhoods 1, 2, 3 668 400
Village F 231 200
Treatment plant 1	 132 000
4700 ft of 36-in.	 pipe at 5136.58/ft 641 926
2400 ft of 3C-in. pipe at $98.27/ft 235 848
1800 ft of 20-in.	 pipe at 551.00/ft 91 800 3 001 174
19911 One-third of village F, neighborhoods 1, 2,^3 668 400 668 400
1941 One-third of village F, neighborhoods i, 2, 3 668 404 668 440
1992 one-third of village F, neighborhoods 1, 2, 3 668 400
village G 231 200
One-third of village G, neighborhoods 1, 2, 3 668 440
Treatment plant addition 1	 132 400
7240 f* of 3@-in.	 pipe at ^98.27/ft 707 544
1804 ft of 2@-in.	 pipe at 551.04/ft 91 840 3 499 34u
1993 one-third of village G, neighborhoods 1, 2, 3 668 400 668 440







-...:..	 ...r.	 ^	 ...
::
TABLE E-20.^ CONVENTIQNAL L^IATER SUPPLY SYSTEM
(CO39PQNENT CAPITAL ANN OS^I CDSTS)
i
a
Ztem Unit cost, Useful life, yr
1973 $
Major capital cost items
Treatment plant, seven 4 x 1D 5
 gal/day
stages, $/stage	 . 1	 132 000 3D
Cast ^.ron pipe, e- to ^2-inch,
installed, $/ft .	 . 13.50 to 1 CG
17D.5D
Water tanks, 3.5 x 1D 6 gallon capacity, $ 850 000 40
Tank boost pumps, $	 . 12 500 30
Supply pumps and housing {2 separate




	 . x0.89 2NA
Chemicals {clarification, carbon, chlorine),
^/1DOD gal 2.73 NA
aE[7 labor,	 ^/10D0 gal.	 . 3.93 NA
Miscellaneous, ¢/1C00 gal
	 . 1.74 NA
nxstribution system maintenance, ^/10DG gal .98 NA
Supply Pumping go^rer, kWh/100G gal 1.71 NA










CALL COSTS IN 5 X IOE6)
INVESTMENT MAINTENANCE OPERATIONS TOTAL PRESENT CUMULATIVE
YEAR C0 ST C{3 ST COST CO 5T UAL UE P. V. COST
1975 0.2$4 0.015 O.D07 0.3D6 0.303 0.303
1976 0.343 0.033 0.022 D. 398 0.339 0.6A2
1477 0.544 0. 062 0.039 0. b44 0.477 1. 1 19
1978 0.259 0.077 0.053 0.389 0.245 1.364
1979 0.293 0.094 0.073 0.460 0.251 3.615
1980 0.536 0.125 0.098 0.7$9 0.363- 1.977
1981 0.278 0.143 D. 120 0.541 0.219 2.196
1982 0.287 D. 162 0.138 0.587 0.206 2.402
1983 0:5$8 0.197 0.171 0.955 0.297 2.699.
1984 0.309 0.219 0.197 0..725 0.191 2.$90
1985 0.295 0.241 0.219 0.755 0.172 3.062
198b D. b3B 0.261 0.256 1.174 0.237 3.299
1967 0.326 0.306 0.286 0.920 0.15? 3.457
1988 0.332 0.332 0.315 0.980 0.-146 3.602
1989 0.699 0.378 0.364 1.441 0.190 3.792
199D 0.369 0. 446 0.405 ^ 1. i82 0.132 3.924
1991 0. 378 0. 440 D. 449 1. 26 i 0.123 A.047
1992 0.872 0.498 D+512 1.882 0.163 4.210
1993 0.513 0.540 0. 562 i. SIG 0.119 4. 329
199 4 4.510 D. 582 0.509 1.701 0. 109 4.437
COST TOTALS FOR THE
	 GO YEAR PERIOD FROM	 1975 TO 1994
1973 PRICES • ESCALATED PRICES ESCALATED PRICES
NON-DISCOUNTED .NON-[3ISCOUNTED DISCOUNTED TO 1975
CAPITAL EQUIP. 6.076' 8.654 2.773
LESS RESID. VALUE 6.076 8.913 0.54=
NET CAPITAL COSTS 0.000 -0.260 2.229
D85T5 FOR FUEL 2 . 220 4. $97 0.779
OTI-EER 0P. COSTS 0.000 0.000 O.00D
MAINTENANCE C0ST5 3.203 5.131 0.86°_
TOTAL CO5TS 5 . 423 9 . 766 3.693
CUMULATIVE SERVICE DELEVERED = 13.83870
AVERAGE UNIT COSTS FOR THE 20 YEAR PERI00 FROM 1975 TO 1994
1973 PRICES ESCALATEDI PRICES ESCALATED PRICES
NON-DISCOUNTED NON-DISCOUNTED DISCOUNTED TO 1975
CAPITAL EOIIIP. 0.439 0.625 0.200
LESS RESID. VALUE 0.439 0.644 0.D39
NET CAPITAL COSTS 0.D00 -0.019 0.161
00 STS FOR FUEL 0. 1 b0 0. 354 D. 0 56
OTHER OP. CO5T5 0.000 0.000 D.D00
MAINTENANCE COSTS 0.231 D.37i O.D6A









(a) Esca^.ation ratio o^ 5 percent
FUEL COST I5 102 . 00 CE11T5 PER^MB7U, WITH ESCALATION RATIO 0.050
THIS RUid MADE 12/ 41'73
D. ,C. F. ANRLYSIS FOR











C4 ST T0TAL5 FOR THE 20 YEAR PERIOD FROM 1975 TO 1994
1973 PRICES



























(b) Escalation rat^.a of 15 percent
FUEL COST I S	 108 .00 CEa^ITS PER MBTIIo	 1+11TH ESCALATION RATIO 0. 1 SO
TMiIS RUN MADE 12/ 4/73
D•	 C. F.	 ANALYSIS FOR
COt^VEi^ITIONAL HOT WATER '- 12/4/73
C0 ST FLOW TABL E
CALL COSTS IN S X ]OE6)
INVESTMENT MAINTENANCE OPERATIONS TOTAL PRESENT CUh}ULATIVE
YEAR COST Cfl ST COST C0 ST VALUE P. V• Cb ST
I9 75 0.28 4 0.015 0.009 0. 308 0.305 0. 30 5
1976 0.343 0.033 0.032 0.407 0.347 0.651
1977 0.544 0.062 0.061 0.666 0.492 1.143
1978 0.259 0.077 0.091 0.427 0.267 1.410
1979 0.29 3 0.09 4 0.139 0. 526 0.283 1.69 3
1980 0. 536 0. 125 0.203 0.864 0.408 2. ] 0 i
1981 0.278 0.143 0.273 0. b94 0.277 2.378
1982 0.267 0.162 0.343 0. 792 0.273 2. b51
-	 1983 0. 588 0. 197 0, 466 ].251 0. 3^i 1 3, 03I
1984 0.309 0.219 0.588 1.116 0.287 3.3]9
1985 0.295 0.241 0.714 ].250 0.278 3.597
198 6 0. 638 0. 2$1 0.9 14 1. $ 32 0. 3'60 3.9 57
'	 ]987 C}. 328 0. 30E 1.12] 1.754 0.293 4.250
-	 1988 0.332 0.332 1.352 2, 016 0^292 4. 542
1989 0.699 0.378 1.7]0 2.787 D.3S5 4.8913
-	 1990 0.369 0.40$ 2.082 2.859 0.311 5.209
199 I 0.378 0.440 2.52$ 3. 34b 0. 31 b 5, 525
]992_- 0.872 0.498 3.155 4.525 0.376 5.902
1993 D. 513 0.540 3.797 4.850 0.346 b. 24$
















LESS RESID. VALUE 6.076
NET CAPITAL COSTS 0.000
CASTS FOR FUEL 2.220
OT}iER 0P.	 C95TS 0.000
MAINTENANCE Cg ST5 3.203
"ilk TAL
	
Cf^ STS 5: 423
GUMULATIVE SERVICE UELIVERED =
ESCALATED PKIGES











AVERAGE Uy 1T COSTS FOt THE 20 YEAR PERIOU FRDs1 1975 TO 1994
CAPITAL EQUIP.
LESS RESID. VALUE
^}ET CAPITAL CO STS
07 STS F^J R FUEL
OTHER OP. COSTS
MAIVTE,^A^}CE COSTS












TABLE E-22.- CONVENTIONAL HOT-WATER SYSTEM {INPUTS TO THE DCF PROGRAM)
___-_._...r
--- --- -- - ^	 -- - -- -- -- ---	 -
_	 ._ ._ . _ UFNER U-ARf)-H --
- --	
-._...	 .	 .._
CA^'TTAL F11FL ': L PCT K ICITT inrCLt] 17iaL'G	 LaRttR
-..	 _ _^6	 -9 ^6	 _ _ -6 rrAn'	 YEARS SERVICE DEL.
YEAR ---	 • fl973 S	 X	 lr1 !-	 IRTU	 X	 1fl }	 IKriu	 X	 ! 1=	 1 ;l y 73	 ^	 a;	 1U	
1
1u - ANO-M1 GAL J[ 1.^-
1975 ---	 •7676 K.94 .[1fiR .!7!3'1 .fl [I .. _	 -	 571{76.
1876 ___--	 -__	 •3137 .-	 17.74 _	 __	 ennil rp791 _._	 .r]q	 .. 12u?7'1.
-1977 .'fA;lr1 24.77 •11nn .1?532 .p0 72t.h71.
--	 197a. --	 -..,.	 ^_	 _	 .7.77^r 3R.77 -.	 -	 .tanv	 _ -.	 .[16u'f ._	 .Dq _..	 2J5TI7r
1979 .7+l^1 51.7n .11rT13	 ^ ,fi766 .p[a 32417U,
l9RV
.-	 -----	 ---	 -	
.^F'{S5 _,	 ... b5.l c - . __	 .On[] .gQR'i
----..
	 rU f]	 .._r _.__	 N?7."71.
19R1 •7197 76.11 snnry .I11au .ryU- 413kSf.
i 9RL -^-_-... _-.	 • 7. S 9A .__.	 . _	 _	 R3. 1 A -- - _	 _	 _ .	 . el7 g t!	 .^ --	 .I7[]'1	 _ .t.__	 ._	 .L1U _	 51596y.
19Pd •41'77. 9R.IR •nn0 •1'23 •no 6139h2.
19P.4 ..	 ._	 -•-	 -._.	 •7777
-------	
IR7.73 .____	 •C^^[1 -	 .1534	 _	 _ --	 .pO Fh?7.19.
I g Hb r7R71 113rR7 rilr4n .163R .nu 7PA7Sa•
14e6 _.	 .43W5 126.An rnnp .IR55 .qr+ Anilu'1Y.
19x7 .7tf.h las.rt3 .nnn ,1483 .nra AW9t?1,
_	 1913a
------ 
_..	 -.	 . a1;t7 lyl.1. 6	 _.......- -_-.	 .nv[I .7n7q	 _	 _ ._ ._	 . no	 - --	 Ry5(Th9.
19R y .k3S5 155.rt7 .nr'fi •2288 .{lq 91sp3gy,
199V --	 --,_.	 .7737 -	 16'i.p+! .__	 -	 rr?1Tn .7299 -	 .CO _Ifi3761.1 n
1941 •219 !7y•17 •nr`^ •251[1 .nE1 inra77a! •
____.lY9L ___--_---_.--	 •N a 71 _ - _	 __.._	 lR9.n7 -----	 ..	 -n1`1a -	 .7759 _	 .fa0 _	 i19R592.
1994 n 7puT l97r7Q .! ^ n	 ^ .?9nt •1![1 175F1Ry.	 -
--	
199'1 ._.......	 _..-	 • 27RT. ._	 2Py.17	
-- --	 -	
'r1! ^9	 -._.. •3[138	 ..	 -. _..-_	 rllo	 - I31uhYUe
.. _
TABLE E- 23. -^ CONSTENTTONAL HOTwWATER SYSTEM (ANNUAL CAPTTAL AND OEM COSTS} ^`^-"'
{a3	 Tnput data array -
^. __	
-.--_..-.--_-_-
FI.FCTRT[AI FUEL.	 I_ARnR RnTF - -	 ------ --..
.»-----•------ -'---- RIITLL] .IF7G^^._ RATF S/K^4H	 ----- - RpTF	 S / i^fRT[I .	 SJMAN- Y^'AR	 --.•	 - ^-•------_.-^.- _•--------	 ------
---°---I-_.-..r,traGLF	 FAMILY- .
	--__^-- ^-•Llnnn I •a?Qn	 _ Inlnn.n	 -- __.`---	 --------._^._.._..._------ ----------------------^-
2 TnWN
	 Nf111SE ,nnnn I.n2nR Snlnr•n '
.......---.	 3. rpPn[" R f	 JSPARTMF.a7F-
----- 
•I1nnr1	 -.. _	 ..	 1.02nn	 -_,.	 ._ .-.	 ] nTnnen _
4 ftCM¢N7 g Y sGIinRL • f7nnn 1•p?.nn tnlnn^ n
_____-.....__. y-
__,rtl t_	 77t	 RISE	 APT--_----- •nnnn .^-._--	 t.g2nn___-.---- ---	 tninnen ---_..._._ __._^ .^.._ --
^ ^^1nOLF grHnUL .nnnn I.U2nn In1nn•n
^` ---_.._-_.T.. .r^trr7	 SrI.7nQL	 _	 -------.nnnn ._- t•07nn ------ InIRR.n
---^-n ,rt l [,	 nFvTCF	 fft.nr, .nnnn t . azn n tntn ,+. rt
:;







I n ^;lanPr• tr,r,
	
CENTFR •nnnn t.rl?C1 t1 lnln^.n
._--11 t'nrLE• 7;e	 _	 ..^.--	 x nnnn	 ._	 _._........._ t.RZnn------ - lninn•n	 ----___..._._ _ ---	 --- _._^_
17 ^'HnPNTr,^r,	 MALI. • Onnn t • R2nn Inln^•it
_.^-	 t ^. b'A7 1_	 RCCTAl1KANT.__-^....__.xdRnn ---`-- ---	 •71Rnn	 .. - _..-	 _. _ Snlnrxn	 __ -_-- -. - _. --- -.--._.-..._ ^--- _....-
I+r rfFt[F
	
n'71LUtNG • f]nnn t.n^znn tntnr.n




-_`-_-- ----._.__- _	 -.	 ^	 --
Sa N1	 ttTSx	 t N "^ ,nnnn t.a2nn t h in^•n
...._.	 .-t 7 -.s NSI `- KfSTAUR4r7T^ . nnnn---- -•--- t.aznn __ _- tnTnn.Q---....-.
I
rn
--	 tR ►InSPtY A1 .nnnn I.nznn inln^ •n
.p •---	 tQ	 - f^I'' R tSF	 aPAttTMNV-----^--._., nnnn	 - _.__,	 1 n UT.f1n	 -_.F__ Snlnn.n .----.•..._____^-...-.
-__-__,..._-_.---.----.--..--_^_._^
	 °7c.-CAPq { iTY-.---A/C P A w FR -... AIUNUAL. - ..__. E^,ECTRICtTY- ^£RSQNKE!_.._....._C.APStIiL.,IIAIN _7.A.INENC.1:_
RIIiLr11 N G Tn1+75 KW	 H7ra7..I+8Tf^	 I(+I'H %	 •nn n t M1'N $	 X•n[11	 S >s•nl
ST^ f GLF	 FAMILY 4t•4ry ann •^ n • n Rf1C}	 - • u U 	'-- x147 •g4r75
7.....TnutN tlnlrSE_.__-.. ...._	 y 1 .4n _ 	 __...- --------.-_.. sf7R
	..-- ..-._	 . n (?_-	 _	 . ._ - • nnnn ___....._.^. • UU-• •147,--_-_ • n4R4-__
3 T4RDE•N	 pPAR1MFNT 7n•nn xnr] ,n[1 .nnnn xi]U •t21 .f17,t]5
_-._.___ ^ _ v^FMf ^ r'r» Y SCrs4n^_--_ 447 • Sn _---- -----	 - enn	 _.^__ 3^g . nn	 _ .nnnn _-_-_. OU _.. 6.542.__..-..__3. 2060_..
fi Vil - L 	 Ht	 >7tSG	 p PT 37gA•7n •nn yp n5xnn .nnnn •RCl ^•7RI 4x3FR5




._.- - _ 3ns^ . 4n ^---. _._ .---_ •nn - _._ g1R3 . r.n	 ----	 _ .nnnn	 -.___-__ anU ----- 9 . 74b-.._ __y.873n	 _,.	
_..	 -
7 u tr.H crNnQL 3 f]77•Qn .nn 796s.',n .nnnn . r7u Y.7+I r, y.e73rr




a ^FrRFAT1nN	 GF.NTR 4nr7sfan • tan 3na,^n •nnnn
^	
•nu 6.5'77. 3.2'7AR
_ ..._	 17. Ctln ? 3^t+r r,	 CEM7FR ' 179 . 2 !7 •nn t?^3. r n .nnnn . rtu .?7H • I ton
11 rn7 Lr'r. ti• tPn.nn . nn 135•nn .nnnn . flu •TICK .z^775
---•- `-_t? CHnPF^tNG	 MALL	 _....._ 57^Ixnn ..	 .nn Rbf7. ^n 	... •nnnn	 _ .77LF	 . -.	 .- --. --	 6. r,97.	 __-, 3.241rR
11 f • AI L	 RFSTAU+rn n1T •nn .nn . '+n .nnnn .RO D.SQZ 3.24nn
'^ _^__....,	 tH rFFtCF	 i7UILtltNf,.--__ - -	 57 q•rr +l _....	 ..._.	 • On	 -	 .. 6P '1.nn •nnnn	 _, _ . uU	 -- _ -_-- s•S a 2	 -	 ------ . - :l.7ChI3
1 S I n	 Rrcf .	tNN 3H4nsfln ► nn 71An•n n . nnnn • RL7 tix761 4.jRnfl
_'_--. _._ 1+^ Ht	 RTSF	 T^Inl	 -.._ ^9RZeCtn • nn	 _ - 24t6 .nn •nnnn	 - ♦ v LI	 -_ -_	 Y•7^7a	 _	 -- y• H73n
1 T 1N^,	 It ^'CTatI H A°f 7 .nn .nn •nn .nnnn .C7U i.Pgrl 3.Y3nn
1 R 7anSPiTal.	 ^ 107g'1.7rt •nn	 ^ QR'tRxnn •nnnn xRCI ltl•997. Y•79&U




--.^_.•.7f3.nn-•-- -7ss.nn -_.. s7N7.nn .. 	 _ 594.nn.. s3H.QR _...sn7l .na_.- sa9 .n0^539.aFL-^
ia71• nn 539,On 53^.Rq	 In71.Rn 53++•nn S3'+•nR t071•nn Sd9•an
^ S :tq. nn` f2 N 7.vn._._ . 7tR•nn-.._..713.nn- ----- -- ,- --
^	 99y •nn 329•nn 5fr7•n0 197.nn 293,nn 986•nn 293•n0 2'+3•nn
—4oR•nn__.__ 243•nn _ _ zn•t,nn _ - .._ unA.Rn	 ..... J'!3•nn -.- ._? q3.OR-----. . N86•n0. ,— x93.Qa_^__._
29^•nn 567.nn az4.nn 37^1.nv
^..39a•nn.._..32v.an .. Sb^.nv --- . - ?9s•nn.._	 ..293•an--_--.996+On..'_..2N3.nV._2H3.aa
Knb•nn 2N :t•t1n T^i^•Rn 4AIS•nn 2 'f3•nn ?93.0n 98b•nV 2'17 •nn
.^.	 '793•nn_..._. 567.On ., .. _ a2a•nn
	
._. i29•n0- - . - _	 ._^_ . __.- _.-_
q	 t•nn t.un z•nv .nn t.nn 2.vn .nv s.nn
- 7.nn-_._ .vn .__-• . I.Rv...__...2.an ._...___.....no.- ._-t.an-__. a•ao sav___._._
f•nn z.nn ;.nn j.nn
—S-°--7•nn-- - - 2.nn....^_. p . nFl_--- ,?.nn-,._._ . 2.nn.._w_.x•on 2.9v 7,at1.—_
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(e) Tota3. annum. Maintenance cQSts ($ x 10^'}
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Single fanny 10 30 197 9.85 42x103 Standard electric
ToanhousE 10 30 197 9.85 42 Standard electric
Garden apartment 5 8 121 6 . 05 20 Electric loW-boy
vil3.age shopping center 33 45 2z6 11.40 172 standard electric
L:!ementarp school. 247 500 6 592 329.60 452 Gomponents (size 1)
Recreation center 134 5 .00 6 592 329 . 60 409 Components {size 1)
Shopping mall {each phase) 332 500 6 592 324.60 574 Components	 (s^.ze Z)
Mall restaurant 345 500 6 592 329.60 306 Components {size i)(total for all phases)
office building 235 500 6 592 329.60 575 Components (size 1)
(village and town center}
high-rise apartment 96i 1500 8 761 438.D5 3 747 Gomponents (sate 3}
(village and town center)
FIiddle/high school 1434 2000 9 745 487.3D 3 D23 Components (size 4)
Lou-rise inn 946 15 (10 & 76i 438.05 2 882 Components (size 3}
High-rise inn 1277 2000 9 746 487.30 3 890 Gomponents .(size 41
Inn restaurant 594 1000 7 860 393 2 555 Gomponents (size 2)
.Hospital 2265 4000 19 492 974 . 60 10 724 Co^epanents (txo size 4}





1 Dur^.ng an average day, this as the maximum hot- water requirement during a 1-hour period.
^Repaar, maintenance, and replacement cost; ref. E-14 groYades faatozs between 3 and 8 percent,
depending on the equipment, Ln the interest of time, 5 percent xis used for all eguip^aent in this study.
- a 	 ^
	
¢	 ^ s
^s	 ..:	 _..	 .,,	
_	 ^..	 ,_, ., .,.




6 d +. i^ m @ fl	 3?
{
TIBLE 5-24.- Concluded
{b} Costs of eotaponent sizes
canoonent	 ^ cost, 3
Size 1 Size 2 Size 3 Size 4
Bailer 5401 6624 7494 8318
Boast pump 200 2'10 227 260
Storage tank 895 895 895 934
circulation pump 96 131 i53 X34










(DCF PROGRAM OUTPUT) :_
=^
3'
{^,}	 Escalatiorl l:^tio of 5 percent
FUEL CO5T I5	 102.00 CEtVTS PEIt M$TU, WITH ESCALATIOtV tcATIO 0.050






'CO?VVE,VTI9NAL WASTE WATER SYSTEM -	 1!/29/73 4	 i
C^3ST FLOW TABLE ^l
TALL C95T5 IM S X t0E6T ^
INVESTMENT MAINTENANCE 4JPERATIOVS TOTAL	 PRESENT Clk^tULATIVE ^




1975	 5.774	 0.033 0.005	 5.817 5.812 5.812 Q
1476
	
tl. 31 5	 0.136 0.020	 0. A7I 0.392 b.203 -
1977	 4.468	 0.315 0.047	 5.330 3.995 10.19$
1978	 0.250	 0.470 0.071	 0,792 0.474 10.672
1979	 0.258	 0.598 0.092.	 0.947 0.490 I1.Ib2_
1980	 5.232	 0.72b 0.154	 6.072 2.964 14.126
1961	 0.274	 0.873 O.I39	 1.286 0.499 14.625
1982	 0.282	 l.02I 0.166	 1«A70 0.494 15.119 -
1983	 5^ 921	 1.218 0.202	 7,.342 2.334 17.459
1984	 0.299	 1. Alb 0.241	 1..966 0. 497 17.956 -
1985	 0.306	 1.579 0.270	 2.157 D:474 18.430
1986	 6.4D6	 1.765 0.310	 8.481 1.765 20.194
1987	 0.327	 2,D50 0.368	 2.745 0:454 20.648
:: 1986	 0.337	 2.163 0.396	 2.895 0.416 2I.065
1989	 7.327	 2.398 0.448	 I0. 173 1.385 22.450 1.
1990	 0.357	 2.627 0.500	 3.483 0.376 22.82$
1991	 0.366	 2.8'76 0.557	 3.800 0.358 23.186
1942	 7.703	 3.447 0. 603	 11.353 1.011 24, 597
1943`	 4.520	 3.447 0.704	 4.722 0.337 24.534
-1994	 0. 536	 3.736 0, 769	 5.043 0.313 2A.647
G4^ST T9TAL5 F9Fc THE	 20 YEAR PEkIOD Fki^M	 1975 741 1448
-'- 1973 PkIGES 1=SCALATED PRICES ESCALATED PRICES
- N9N°DISCOUNTED N'3N-DISCOUNTED DISCOUNTED TO 1975 ff	 -
CAPITAL EE^UIP.	 34.866 • 47.765 IB.A50
LESS 1tESID.	 VALUE	 24 . 410 35.713 2.1$2
ti.. VET CAPITAL C95TS	 10 . 456 12 . 052 16.268
- COSTS F91t FUEL	 2, 721 6. 02I 0.4 A6 -	 -
OTHEk 9P.	 G.15T5	 0..000 0.000 0.000 ^	 -
^-'- MAINTENANCE C95TS 	 20 . 2^i3 32.558 5.451 c	 -
T3TAL Ci^STS	 33.420 50« 631 22. 665 o-
C[l,MULATIVE SEKVIGE pELIVEFcEb = 46.79100 '
-	 is_
AVEkAGE UNIT COSTS FOk THE 20 YEFiti^ PEhIOD F1i^M 1975 TO 1994
1973 PRICES ESCRLATED PRICES ESCALATED PRICES
N3N-DISCOUNTED AVON-DISC (3U^lTED DISCOUNTED TO 1975
CAPITAL Ef^UIP. 	 0.715 0 . 974 0.378 ;-.
LESS IiESID. VALUE	 0.504 0.732 0.045
NET CAPITAL COSTS	 0.214 0.247 0.333
CO5iS F912 FUEL 	 0.056 0.123 0.019
9THEit 9P.	 G9 srs	 o, ooD D. ooa 0.000
i ^ MAINTENANCE C9STS	 0.415 0 . 667 0.112
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TABLE E-25.•- Concluded
{b) Escalation ratio of 15 percent 	 ,
FUEL Cg ST IS 102.00 CENTS PEk MBTU, 'r^ITH ESCALATION RATIO 0.150
	
•	 THIS IiUN MADE 11/30/73
D. 6. F. Acv!-1LYSI S F@R
C+^ NVENTIONAL WASTE WATEFc SYSTEM - 11/29/73
COST FLOW'TABLE
r CALL COSTS IN $ X 10E6)
^ INVESTMENT MAINTENANCE OPERRTIONa TOTAL PkESEayT CUMULATI VE
YEAR COST C0 ST C0 S'C COST VALUE P. U. COST
1475 5.779 O.U:s3 O.00b 5.$lEi 5.f1i3 5.813
x	 147b 0.315 0. 136 (3.028 0.479 0.398 6.211
a	 1977 4.968 0.315 0.074 5.357 4.012 10.223
1978 0.250 0.470 0.1?3 0.843 0.504 I0.727
1979 0.256 D. 598 0.174 1.029 0.531 I1.258
1980 5.232 0.726 0.236 6.I93 3.017 14.275
198 i 0.27 0.873 0. 31 F 1. 4b3 0.565 14.840
1982 0.282 1.021 0.413 1. 71 b 0. S75 k 5.415
1983 5.921 1.21$ 0. 550 7. b90 2. 436 !7.853
1964 0.299 1.426 0.719 2.444 0.615 18.469
1985 0.308 1-579 0.$82 2.7b9 0.605 19.074
19$6 6.406 1.765 1.109 9.280 1.914 20.988
19$7 0.327 2.050 1.439 3.816 O.b28 21.b16
1988 0.337 2.163 1. b9 T 4. 196 0.-600 22.216
1989 7.327 2.39$ 2.101 11.8.27 1.569 23.805
1490 0.35? 2.627 2.5b9 5.552 0.549 24.404
1491 0.368 2.876 3.136 6.380 0.598 25.002
1992 7.703 3.047 3.717 14.467 1.2b2 26.2b4
L493 0.520 3.497 4.757 8.775 0.622 26.886
1994 0.536 3.738 5.688 8.962 0.614 27.500
COST TOTALS FOR THE	 20 YEAR PERIOD F1iOM 1975 TO 1994
1973 PRICES ESCALATED PRICES ESCALATED PRICE5
N9N-DISCOUNTED NON-DISC4^U^iTED DISCOUNTED TO	 197`
CAPITAL EflUIP. 34.8bb 47.765 •18.450
'^	 LESS RESF D.	 VALUE 24. 410 35.71 3 2. 182
VET CAPITAL COSTS 10.456 12.052 16.2b8
COSTS FOR FUEL 2.721 29.734 3.599
C7THE12 OP.	 G0 STS 0. 000 0.000 0.000
MRINTENAy GE COSTS 20.243 32.55$ 5.451
`^„	 TOTAL COSTS 33.420 74.344 25.318
CUMULATIVE SERVICE DELI'vERED ^ 4$.Z9i00
a
AVERA61n UNIT COSTS FOk THE
1973 PkI CES
NON-DISCOUNTEO
CAPITAL EC^UI P. 	 0. 7 i 5
LESS RESI D.. VALUE	 0. 500
NET CAPITAL C0 STS	 0.214
C STS F R FUEL
	
0 0 5b







OTHEk OP. COSTS	 0.000	 0:000
MAINTENANCE COSTS	 0. 415	 0. b67























1975 2.974x10 6 30 3.993x109 0.0303x10 8 0.073x109
2.473 75
7.976 .288 75 15.972 .727 .292
1977 2.974 30 35.833 .272 .656
1.44a 75
1978 .216 75 51.965 .394 .450
1979 .216 75 63.999 .486 1.170
1980 2.974 30 75.486 .573 1.380
7.28a 75
1981 . ?.16 75 88.067 .569 1.610
1982 .216 75 100.101 .760 1.830
19$3 2.974 30 115.964 .880 2.120
1.432 75
1984 .216 75 131.827 1.000 2.410
1.985 .216 75 140.579 1.075 2.590
1986 2.974 30 153.707 1.767 2.81
3 1.388 75
7987 ^	 .216 75 173.399 1.316 3.17
1988 .216 75 ]77.775 1.348 3.25
1989 . 2.974 30 191.450 1.451 3.50
1. S92 75
1990 .216 75 203.484 1.543 3.72
^	 1991 .216 75 216.065 1.640 3.95
i
1992 - 2.974 30 222.629 1.687 4.07
1.419 75
1993 .288 75 247.791 7.880 4.53












TABLE E-26.- COAI@ENTI014AL TdASTE^iATER S3^STEl1 ( INPQTS TO DCF PROGRAt^^
1 Fue1 at 54.7 Btu/gal.
f ^^	 ^Treat^a.ent plant OEB: Labor, 21.7^/i000 gal; chemicals,
'.`	 7.2x/1400 gal; miscellaneous, 7.2s^/i000 gal. Collection ^•
>;;	 system OFFS, 5.4^/'1000 gal. Electrical goner casts sere





















1966 S	 1873 S
7975	 Villago A first-yr developpent;
Three neighbochaad subpains
21	 ^	 ^ ft of 8-in. sever at 57/#t 147 844
3750 Et of	 10-in.
	 sewer at SB.25/ft 30 93B
210C ft of 15- ia. sever at 510/ft 27 044
village center A subpains
7500 ft of a-in. sewer at 57/#t 14 504
1850 ft of 1S-in.
	 sever at S10/ft 18 500
1100 ft of 18-in. sever at S1D.50/ft 71	 550
550 ft o£ 24-in. sewer at Sl y/ft 7 700
village center A main
97 subpaia manholes 77 600
Lift statia7s
Six, B'in. village A subpains 90 044
Three,	 15-in. village A submains 1S0 000
village cet:ter A laterals
1404 ft of 8-ia. sewer at S7/£t 13 300
Village center A lateral
75 manholes 6 000
Neighborhood developpent:
25 744 ft of B-in. laterals {one-third] 179 9Dtl
96 panholes	 (one-third] 38 400
Heins:
3590 f* of 24^in. sever at $14/ft u9 000
3350 Et of 27-in. sever at 516.50/tt 55 275
1650 ft of 30-in, sever at Si g/€t 31	 35C
3500 ft of 42-in. sever at 530/ft 1D5 000
6060 #t of 54-in. sewer at Su2.60/ft 258	 156
4840 ft of 66-in- sever at Sud.E4/ft 233 28p
480C ft of E6-in.	 sever at 556.14/ft 269 280
Hanholes along_	 mains:
38 manholes along highvay to plant 30 444
47 manholes in tours center 37 600 1.873x104 2.u73x1G4
2s104 -gal/day treatment Plant 2 253 444 2.253 2.974
1976	 Pillage A:
One-third n£ neighborhood development 218	 300 .2783 .2882
1977	 village A:
one-third of neighborhood development 278	 300
village E first-yr develop pent 584 92B
(same as village A 1975)
Neighborhood developtent;
19 275 8-in.
	 laterals	 (one^fourth) 134 925
72 manholes (one-fourth} 28 800
Heins:
1804 ft of 34-in, sever at 579/ft 34 20 q
2400 ft of 33-in, sever at 520.25/€t 48 600
500 €t of 36-in, sever at 521.50/ft 10 75C
Hanholes slang pains:
11 F^anholes for interceptor is village E vain a 8D0
Tours center laterals:
4650 ft of 8-in. sever at ST/€t 32 550
21D0 ft a€ 70-in. sewer at 58.25/#t 77 325
600 ft of 72-in.	 sever at S9/£t S 404
Village E subtractive delta from
first-yr development:
1300 ft of 1S-in. sever at 510/ft -13 004
1104 ft o€ 18-ia. sever at 510.50/€t -11	 550
550 ft of 24-in. sever at 514/ft ^7 704
Three village 9 mains
-2 400 1.090 1.44q
2::10 4 -gal/day treatment plant 2 253 400 2.253 2.974
7978	 Village 8;
One-fourth o£ neighborhood developpent 163 725 .1637 .2161
1979	 Village Ls:
one-fourth of neighborhood develop pent 163 725 .1637 .2761







One-fourth of neighborhood development 163 725
villago C first-yr development 584 928
(s a pe as village A 1975)
Heighbozhood devolopment 763 725
(sane as 1977)
Rains:
7206 ft of 24-id. sewer at S14/ft 100 BDO
Hanhales along pains:
11 manholes fro¢ village C nail tq village B 8 BOp
village C subtractive delta:
Three manholes -2 400
Lift station:
Village t main to village B -50 000 0.97Dxi46 1.2BOx106
2x10 6 -gal/dap treatnent plant 2 253 000 2.253 2.474
1981	 Village C:
One^fourth of neighborhood development 763 725 .7fi37 .2161
1982	 Yil.lago C:
One°fourth of neighborhood developnent t63 725 .7637 .2161
1983	 ^	 Village C:
one-fourth of neighborhood development 163 725
Village A first-yr development 5B4 928
(same as village A 1975)
neighborhood development 163 724
;same as t977)
Hairs:
2250 ft of k2-iA.	 saner at $34/ft 67 546
Hanholes along gain:
Eight aanhales fro p village A to interceptor 6 400
Five manholes from village D to interceptor 4 0^0
village D subtractive delta:
650 ft of 15 - in. seuez at Si0/ft -6 5^^
50 ft of t8-id. sever a# S10.S0/ft -525
50 ft of 24-in. sever at £7k/ft -700
Tltrae ¢anholes -2 q00
Lift statioA:
One, 4Z-in. sewer 105 000
Laterals off ball;
300 ft of 8-in. sever at £7/ft 2	 100 1.087 t.k35
i
2x10 6 -ypl/day treatnent plant 2 253 OCO 2.253 "c.97q
1984	 Pillage B:
One-fourth of neighborhood development 163 725 .1637 .2161
7985	 Pillage D:
Oue-fourth of neighherhaod developmea# 163 725 .1637 .2161
1986	 Pillage 0:
One-fourth of neighborhood development 163 725
Village E first-yr development SBq 928
(sane as village A 1975}
Neighborhood development 163 725
{sale as 1977)
Rains:
6000 ft of 24-ip . sewer at S1 q/ft 8q 000
Hanhales along Heins:
Eight ¢anholes from village E to taus center 6 Opp




orie, 2k-in. sower to t a st A center pain 50 004 t.p5i 1.388
2xi06 -gal/dap treatnent plant 2 253 000 2.253 2.97k
1987	 Pillage 8:
One-fourth of neighborhood development 163 725 .1637 .2761
1988	 Pillage E:
One-fourth o£ neighborhood development 163 725 .4637 .2167
1989	 Village E:
i	 One-fourth of neighborhood development 163 725
Pillage P first-pr dovalapment 58q 428
;same as village A 1915)




 24-in. sever at 51 q/£# 67 200























1966 S	 7973 S
8anboles along main:
1S manholes from village P naio to village D 1Z 000
village ? subtractive delta:
Three nanholes -2 400
Lift station:
Dne,	 36-in. village r sever to vii^aye D 9? ')70
Laterals off call:
2800 ft of
	 10-in.	 sever at	 $11.25/tt 23 100 1.206x106 1.592x106
2x106 -gal/day treataent	 ^^is^^: 2 235 OOC 2.235 2.974
1990 Pillage 9:
one-fourth of neighborhood development 163 725 . 1637 .2161
1991 Pillage 4:
one-fourth of neighborhood development 363 725 .1637 .2161
1992 village P:
Dne-Eontth of neighborhood development 163 725
Pillage G first-yr development 58N 928
(same as village A 1975y
Neighborhood devclopnert 2t8 3C0
(same as 1975)
Heins:
4800 Et of 24-in. sever at S1N/ft b7 200
Hanholes along main:
Seven manholes along main to f interceptor 5 600
Yillane G subtractive delta:
Three manholos -2 NCO 3 . 037 1.365
2x106 - gal/day treatnent plant 2 235 DCO 2.235 2.97N
1993 Pillaye G;
One-third of neighborhood development 21B 340 .2183 .2882
1994 Pillage G:
one-third of neighborhood d^'vBlapment 218 300 .2183 .2882
I
f l..	 ....^__.._. _	 ... _	 ........_
	
----..^.^___....._	 4	 _s...	 ....	 .:..













Cat,pmnent Qua atity, ft cast, 1966 S
Severe 8-in.:
21 neighborhood aains, 7440 ft ea. 147 844
seven village center aains, 1500 ft ea. 10 544
Seven village ceater laterals, 1400 ft ea. t3 340
21 neighborhood laterals, 25 700 ft ea. 539 700
Toua center lateral, 4650 ft u 650
Office aa11 lateral, 304 ft 340
Total 7i6 290. 5 414 030{7.00/ft}
Sever,	 14-in.:
21 neighhorhapd mains, 1250 ft. ea. 2fi 250
Tovn center lateral, 2100 ft 2 t44
Dffice mall laterals, 2800 ft 2 800
Total 31 150 256 9B7
i (8.25/f t)
} sewer,	 12-in.:
Town center laterals, 600 ft ^ 5 400(9.00/f t}
Sever,	 15-in.:
21 neighborhood aains, 740 ft ea. 14 740
Seven village center Heins, 	 1850 Et ea. 12 954
Subtractive, village B - 1 300
Subtractive, village ^ - 654




Seven village ceater Heine, 1140 ft ea. 7 700
5abtractive, village 8 - 1 14C
Subtractive, village D _ -54
Total 6550 68 TTS(10.50/f t)
Sewer,	 24-in.:
Seven village center mains, 550 ft ea. 3 050
aains 3 500
Subtractive, village S -550
subtractive, village b -50





Total 29550 413 700
(14.00/Pt}
Sever,	 27-in.:




4illage 8 aains t 800
3 450 55 550
{i9.00/Et)
Sewer, 33-in.:
village A mains 2 400 4B 600
(20.25/it)
Sewer, 36-in.:
4i13age B aains 500
Mains 4 a04







aains 6 0¢0 250 i5b
{42.60/ftl
Sewer, 60-in.:
aains R 80 p._, 233 2B0{ua. s4/ft}
Sever. 46-in.^





































Coapoaent quantity, ea. Cust, 1966 S
danholon fac sever pains:
Pillage Delos _ 679




Pillage B vain to interceptor 11
Subtractive, village B -3
Pillage C lain to village 8 11
subtractive, village v -3
Village D gain to interceptor 13
Village E Hel p to teen center B
Subtractive, village E -3
Village F rsaip to village 0 15
Hain to village F interceptor 7
subtractive, village F
-3
subtractive, village C -3
Subtractive, village G -3








village sever pains, 8-in., at 515 000 ea. 42 fi34 000
Pillage sever p ains,	 15-in., at 550 000 ea. 21 1 C50 000
Hafn, 24-in., at S50 004 ea. 2 100 000
lain,	 4z-in.	 ^ 7 105 Q00





_.	 .,	 ,	 .	 ,	 :..z.	 ,	 :..,_: ,	 .












8 716 290 7.00 5 014 03C
10 31 150 8.25 256 9$7
12 600 9.00 5 4J4
15 25 700 10.00 257 000
1$ 5 55G 14.50 68 775
24 29 550 14.00 413.700
27 3 350 16.50 ^	 55 2'15
30 3 450 19.00 65 550
33 2 400 20.25 48 640
36 5 300 21.50 133 950
42 5 750 30.00 172 5DA
54 6 060 42.60 258 156
60 4 800 48.60 233 280
66 4 800 56.10 269 280











Manholes along mains 811 800 648 844
Other Manholes 2'!21 400 848 400
T.ift sfia^tions for 8-in. mains 42 15 040 630 OOL
i.ift stations fat 15-in. mains 21 50 000 1	 050 000
Lift stations for 24-in. mains 2 50 040 i00 OQO
Lift stations for 42-ire. Mains 1 705 004 105 040
sift stations for 36-in. mains 1 90 000 90 000
(c) Cost summary
Total collection system capital, 1966	 S	 . 10
Total collection system capital, 1973
	 $	 .	 . 14















TABLE E^3D.-- CON^TENT^ONAL H^l'AC SYSTEI+^ CDSTS (DCF PROGRAM 4LITP[1T)
(a) Escalation ratio o^ 5 percent
FUEL Cfl ST I S 102.00 CE^f T5 PER M BTU, I •iI TH ESCALA'CI Oy 1tt;TI O 0. D 50
THIS RUV MARE 12/ 4/73
D.	 C. F.	 ANALYSTS FOR
GJVVEWTIOI^IAL HVAC - 12/4/73
Gfl ST FLO 1^I TABLE
.^ (ALL G95T5 I^1	 S X	 i0E63
b INVEST;+IENT MAINTENAIVGE G3PE}cf^'I'IO^1S TOTAL 'PkESENT CUMULATIVE
YEAR COST COST ^.:S^ST COST VALUE P. V. CO ST
1975 1.773 0.178 0.006 1.957 1.933 1.933
'	 1976 2.244 D. 426 0.021 2.692 2.29D 4.223
1977 3.540 0,808 0.038 4.387 3.234 7.457
1978 1.802 1.024 0.052 2.878 1.800 9.257
1979 3.627 1.33.4 0.0$0 5.041 2.777 12.{333
1980 3.426 1.734 D. 098 5.263 2.498 14.531
198 i 1.9 13 1.95 5 0. 120 4.017 1.618 1 6. 1 49
1982 1.9 60 2.251 G. 136 4.349 i .518 17.667
1983 3.840 2.728 D. 174 6.742 2.080 19.747
1984 4 ► 003 3.104 0.205 7.313 1.956 21.703
1985 1.941 3.4D1 0.226 5.570 1.26D 22.963
1986 4.23D 3.951 0.268 8+ 450 1.698 24. 6G!
1987 2.320 4.3D3 0.299 6.922 1.181 25.842
I988 2. 180 4.657 0.326 7, 165 1 .059 2b. 901
1989 6. 486 S. 345 0. 374 !2.205 1-^ 619 2$.520
1990 2. 704 5.783 D. 41 S 5.903 0.995 29. 515
1991 2.596 6.227 0.4b5 9.28$ 0.899 30.414
1992 5. 878 6.98 S 0. 525 13. 089 1.128 31.840
1993 3.483 ?.551 0.576 11.609 0.852 32.392
1994 3.300 8.115 0.623 1-2.038 D.7b6 33.I58
COST T9TALS FOR THE	 20 YEAP. PEkIOD FROM 1975 TO 1994
1973 PRICES ESCALATED Pt2ICI=S ESCALATED PFtICE5
,^ N$V-DISCOUNTSq N:JV-DISCOUNTED DISCOUNTED TO	 1975
CAPITAL EQLtxP. 44.2?1 62.947 20.056¢
LESS RESI D. VALUE 44.270 b4.834 3.9 61
DIET CAPITAL COSTS 0.000 -1.£i8$ 16.094
{11578 F'OR FUEL 2. 2$ 1 5.035 D. 797
^1THEk flP.	 C^,STS 0.000 0.000 0.000
a	 MAI!N7ENANGE Ct35TS 44.633 71.895 12.305
^	
'I?3TAL COSTS 47.114 75.042 29.19b
	' ^	 CUMULATI VE SF.R^li CE DELI VE}iED ^	 1. 4463?
AVERAGE UNIT CCISTS FOF< THE 20 YEAk PERICID FF27stik 1975 TD 1994
1973 Pf:I CES	 ESCALATED Ps^I CES ESCALATED P}2I CES
P]O^f -DiSCOUN"f ED	 M`.7v-DISCOUNTED	 DISCOUNTED TO 1975	 _
CAPITAL EQUIP.	 30.608	 43.520	 13.866
LESS REST D. VALUE	 30.608	 44+82b	 2.739
NET CAPITAL COSTS	 0.000	 - 1.305	 1 1.127
C'.3ST5 FOk FUEL	 1.577	 3. A81	 0.551
OTHEP, OP.' Cg STS	 0.000	 Q. 000	 O. QOQ
	
!^	 MAIN TEN AV CE COSTS 	 30.997	 49.707	 8.507	 ,






1975 1.773 O.i78 0.008 l
19 T6 2. 2+44 0. 426 0.030 2
1977 3.540 0..808 0.060 4
137$ 1.802 1.024 0.090 2
1979 3.627 l.334 0.150 5
_	 19$0 3.426 1.739 0.20Q 5
1981 1.913 1.965 0.271 4
1982 1..9b0 2.251 0.343 4
1983 3.840 2.72$ 0.475 7
1984 4.003 3. 104 0. bl I 7
1985 •1.941 3.401 0.742 6
--	 1986 4.230 3.951 0.959 9
1987 2.320 4.303 1.170 7
1988 2.180 4.657 1.406 8
1989 6.466 5.345 1.75£8 13
1990 2.704 5.783 2.137 i0
1991 2.596 6:227 2.618 11
1992 5.578 6.985 3.238 15
Y993 3.483 7.851 3.888 14
^=	 199 4
4































































':	 COST T3TAL5 FflR THE - ^ 20 YEAR PERIOD FROM 1975 TO 1994
1973 P12i CES	 ESCALATED PRI CE5
- N0N-Di5C0UNTED NON-DISCOUNTED
Cl^tPiTAL EaUIP. 44.271 62.947
r':	 LESS kESI D.	 VALUE 44. 27D 64.834
NET CAPITAL Ct7 5TS 0.004 -- 1.883
C^J STS F!^ r^ FUEL 2. 28 1 24. 772
^JTHER O1'.
	 G0 STS 0. 000 0. C00














(b) Escalation ratio of 'E5 percent
FUEL CO5T I5 102.00 CENTS PEk MBTU, IiIITH ESCALATIOV kATIO 0.150
THIS 1tUV MADE 12/ 4/73
D. C. F. A'^ALYSIS FO El
GDVVENTIONAL NVAC - 12/4/73
COST FLO U1 TABLE
(ALL G05TS IN S Y 10E6)
INVESTME^lT MAiNTF^VAVCE OYERATIOlVS	 TOTAL












s;	 RVEkAGE UNIT C3 STS FOR THE 20 YEAR PERIOD FkOM 1975 Td 1994
$'^ 1973 PRICES ESCALATED PRICES
p •` NON-DiSCOU^FTED NON-DISCi^U1fTED
-	 °`' CAPITAL EaIJI P. 30. 648 43.' 520
LESS f2ESID.	 VALUE 30.608 44.826
,,':' NET GAPITRL C0ST5 0.000 - 1.305
COSTS FOR FUEL 1.577 17.127
OTHER O P. CO STS 0.000 0.000
^:	 - MAI!^TEyANCE COSTS_ 30.997 49.707
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Itea description Qnan- Capital, Haintenanco, operation lttilization
tity 1973 S 1973 5
Cost/ Total Cost/ Total operating Anneal
unit cast unit cost load coasnxption












1 667 69.14 5.37 kR 16 459 kWh Tovnhousos; CORVeA-
tianal only
Outdoor unit 407 5.0	 kSt
Fan coil 230 .37 kN
Controls 30










90-ton co®pression air- 1 13 20a 73 2D0 462 862.00 01	 kft Elettentarp School;
conditioner conventional only
13-hp boiler 7 1	 300 3	 340 32.50 32.50 431 300 Dtu 754 998 kNh
Coaling toner i 1	 040 i	 840 55.24 55.20 i8	 kA 554x106 Htu
Fan coil unit	 (6 zones) 1 3 030 3 030 ii 4.90 114.90 1D.8	 k!t
Con+_cols 6 30 180 3.00 1B_C4
Total 20 350 fiB2.60
250-ton compression air- 2 18 625 37 250 651.50 1 303 422	 kV Village high-rise
conditioner 834 57D kNh apartaents;
64-hp boiler 1 4 250 4 250 1D6 105 2383z1D6 Btu conventional only
Cooling toner 1 14 2D3 14 .203 426 42fi 110	 kil
Pan coils	 (10 floors) 14 2 335 23 350 94 900_ 60	 kW
79 D53Total 2 735
207-ton compression air- 2 2D 138 40 276 Hospital
cnaditioner
Cooling toner 1 14 300 14 300 1 902 673 332 kith
Yon soils 1D 553 5 534
60 110Total
760-ton air-conditioner 2 25 DOD 54 ODD High-rise apart>,eats
112-hp bailer i 6 50D 6 500 4 281 1 295 936 kWh
Coaling tower 1 22 200 22 2D0
^
Fan tails 21 2 355 _x_455
Total 120 155
126-ton compression air- 2 14 620 29 24D Qiddin school;
conditioner high school
40-hp boiler 1 4 769 4 7fi9 2 D59 440 73D kith
Cooling toner 1 4 620
Air handler with autoxatic roll 2 10 593 2i	 106
Support hardware 7	 615
61 430Total
3 111th 10-kR strip boater.









.	 .,	 ^	 ._	 . ..,
	 .-.:.
.^.
itea description 4uan- Capital, Haiateaance, Operation Dtilizatioa
City 1973 S 1973 5
K
Cast/ Tatai Cost/ Total operating Annual
unit cost unit east load eansueption t
i
325-too coapressioa ai=- 2 27 28O 42 560 1489 village office or
conditioner town center oEEice
25- hp
 boiler i 2 250 2 250 56 3 623 t 074 420 k6fh
Cooliag toyer 1 18 000 18 000 540
Fan coil 3 13 232 39 696 1538
Total 102 506
225-ton coapressioa air- 2 20 43D +ID 860 1	 430 College
conditioner	 '
25-hp holler 1 2 2S0 2 250 56 73i 790 kilh
Cooling toner 1 7 706 7 706 231
Pan coils 5 2 755 13 776 413
Total 64 592 2 130 ^'
1112-tan caapression air- 2 64 235 128 47D shopping call
conditioner
10D-hp hailer i 8 275 • 8 2'75 42 144 3 764 420 kith
coaling toner 1 57 OOD 57 DOD
Pan coils
ttiscellaneous hardware
20 4 D00 80 D00
364 019
638Total
250-ton coopressian air- 2 18 SDO
564

















2 723 832 770 kyle
Total
17D-top compressioa air- 2 14 fi48
78 000
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TABLE E^35.- GONVENT^ONAL SOLTD^WASTE SYSTEM COSTS
(DCF PROGRAM OUTPUT)
(a) Escalat^.on ratio of 5 percent
FUEL C[^ST IS	 102..00 CENTS PEk MSTU, 	 tlITH ESCALATION RATIO OsflSfl
'THIS kUV MADE I2/ 3/73
D.	 C.	 F.	 ANALYSIS F01i
-	 C(3++11lENTIONAL	 S3LiD SdASTE SYSTEM -	 12/3/73
^ COST FL01r! TABLE
CALL COSTS I^!	 5 X	 10Eb3
t	 INVESTMENT MAINTENANCE OPEFATI3^1S TOTAL PRESE^}T CUMULATIVE
YEAR	 CO5T COST C'^5T COST VALUE P. ^^. CO5T
a	 1975	 0.444 0.143 0.019 0.607 0.56b 0.586
1975	 0.408 D. 270 0.032 0.711 0.:.^"o'-; l.lb9
19 77
	
0.526 0. 467 0.068 1 . Uei . U. ! 50 1 .9 i 9
-	 1976	 0.5b3 0.619 0.495 1.276 0.778 2. b9'=
1474	 0 .247 0.735 0. l i9 1. lU2 U. ^G6 a.26s
1980	 0.618 0.1597 D. t42 1.65'/ :;.T t ^.U2v
19151	 0. 3Ii0 1.0&2 G. !8 t 1.643 0. 639 4. b59
19ti2	 0.647 1.193 0.203 2.044 0.700 5.359
1983	 1.,I43 1.416 0.250 2.810 0.847 6.206
1984	 0.473 1.593 _0.290 2.356 0.600 b.806
1965	 0. 556 1.787 0.334 2. b77 D. 593 7.399
1966	 0.614 1.99I 0.392 3.19b 0.620 8.019
1987	 0. b27 2.161 0.430 3. 2I8 0.538 8. 556
-	 1988	 1.162 2.428 0.473 4.062 0.599 9.156
1989	 O.Bb5 2. bb4 0. 544 4.073 0. 51 b 9.673
1990	 0.761 2.865 O. b05 4. 251 0. 4b7 10.140
199 L	 0.761 3.126 0.656 4. 545 0. 433 10.572
1992	 1.473 3.509 0.771 5.753 0.463 11.055
1993	 0.985 3.804 x.847 5, bib 0. 406 1 1. 462
I994	 0. 626 4.077	 ^ 0.923 5. 627 0.350 1 l.81 1
COST TOTALS FOR TF1E	 20 YEAR PEFciOD Fft^JM	 1975 TO 1994
1973 PRICES ESCALATED FAECES ESCALATED PRICES
'} ^10N-DISG^dWTED ^i'bN^DISCOLkVTED DISCr711,'VTED TO	 1975
v	 CAPi TAL EQUIP. 9.727 1 4. 098 4. i 10
LE55 RESI D.
	 VALUE 4. 29 1 b. 7 i9 0.41 !
UET CAPITAL COSTS 5. 436 7.380 3. b99
COSTS FOR FUEL 3.354 7.375 1.191
OTHER fiP.	 C0ST5 0.000 O . 00D 0.000
MAINTENA, CE C0ST5 23.083 36 . 830 6.511
Y $ TOTAL CGJ STS 31.874 51.58 5 i 1.401
•	 CUMULATIVE SERVICE DELI VEF,ED = 1.53050
AVERAGE UNIT C!^STS (:G1F: THE 20 YEAK PEriOD FR3M 1975 TO 1994
1973 PRICES ESCALATED PRICES ESCALATED PF{ICES
N0V-DISCOUNTED t13N- DISC9LtVTED DI5CJU4TED T^J
	 1975
CRPI TAL EQUIP. b. 356 9. 212 2. 66 5
LESS RESI D. VALUE 2.804 4.390 0.268
VET CAPITAL COSTS 3.552 4.822 2.417
O.^STS FOR FUEL 2.192 4.819 0.778
OTFIER OP.	 COSTS 0 . 000 0 . 000 0.000
MAINTENANCE C^7ST5 I5. 082 24.064 q.25p











20 YEAR PERIOD FROM 1975 TO I9Q^COST TOTA1.5 FOR THE
TABLE E-35.^- Concll^ded
=-	 (b) Escalation ratio o^ 15 percent
FUEL Co^ST IS	 102.00 CENTS PER MBTU,	 4JITH. 1±SCALATION kATId O.I50
THI $ Ri.h^1 MADE	 i2/ 3/73
D.	 C. F.	 ANALYSES FOR
CQNVEy TiONAL SOLED 4JASTE SYSTEa^I -	 12/3/73
COST FLO[J TABLE
CALL COSTS IN S X 10E6!
INVESTMENT MAINTENANCE OPERATIOE+15 TOTAL PRESENT GE.I^IUI.ATIVE
YEAR COST CO ST CO 5T COST VALUE P. V. C0 ST
-	 19 7S 0. 444 0. 143 0. 025 0.613 0. 591 0. 59 1
1976 0.408 0.270 0.047 0.725 0.594 1.185
197? ^ 0.526 0.467 0. 108 1. l0I 0.776 l.96i
1978 0.563 0.619 0.164 1.345 0.817 2.778
1979 0.247 0.735 0.225 1.208 0. bi g 3.397
1980 0. b15 0.697 0.295 1.$10 0.823 4.220
I981 0.350 1.082 0.410 1.872 0.725 4.945
198 0, 647 1.193 0. 505 2. 345 0.798 5. 743
198 3 1.143 1.416 0. 6B 1 3. 240 0.9 70 6.713
1984 0.473 I. 593 0.864 2.93{3 0.742 7.455
19F15 0. S5b 1.787 1.0$$ 3. 43i 0. 755 8.210
198b 0.8I4 1.491 1.399 4.204 0.808 9.019
l987 0.627 2.1b1 1.685 4.473 0.742 9.761
1988 1.162 2.428 2.02b 5.b16 0.818 10.879
1989 0.565 2.664 2.553 6.082 II. 763 11.343
1990 0. T8 1 2.865 3. i i0 6.757 0. 735 12.077
1991 0.761 3. 128 3.693 7.582 0.715 I2. 792
I992 1.473 3.509 4.75b 9.735 0.805 13.597
1993 0.955 3.804 5.721 10.51I 0.744 14.346




LESS RESID. VALUE 4.29I^
BEET CAPITAL COSTS 5.436
-	 COSTS FOR FUEL 3.354
OTHER OP. COSTS 0.0(]0
MAI+^fTENANCE COSTS 23.083
TOTAL COSTS 31.874
t%	 CUMULATIVE SERVICE DELIVERED =
=	 AVERAGE UNIT CASTS FOR THE 20' YEAR PERIOD FItOM I975 T7 1994
`' 1973 PRICES
?Y?. NO^V- Di SC^3 U:`J TED
CAPITAL EOUIP. 6.356
LESS FtESID.	 VALUE 2.804
^fET CAPITAL CD STS 3. 552
G35T5 FGJR FJEL 2. i92
4^THER t^P.	 COSTS 0. p00
k	 ; {^JAI^1T1?^IA^JCE C9ST5 1.5, 0$2
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ESCALATED PRICES






















operator	 Total oSH,	 Annual
labor,	 '[ 973 ^	 service,
1973 S	 (4}	 tons
(3}
1975 0.4189x10 6 16.4x10v 0.0290x106 0.170x106	 O.i31x106	 0.55x1D+
1976 .3735 26.1 .0397 .200	 .240	 1.09
1977 .G673^ 52.4 .0630 .340	 .403	 2.31
1978 .4853 69.5 .0873 .430	 ,518	 2.96
7979 .2070 83.0 .0976 .500	 .598	 3.64
1980 .4001 94.5 .1175 .590	 ,708	 4.72
1981 .2322 114.3 .1292 .700	 .829	 5.i2
1982 .3630 122.3 .i473 .740	 .88H	 5.54
1983 .7008 143.5 .1823 .846	 1.023	 6.51
1984 .2898 158.3 .1968 .920	 1.117	 7.24
1985 .1999 173.4 .2065 1.010	 1.217	 7.95
9986 .3828 193.9 .2260 1.090	 1.316	 9.04
1987 .2222 203.0 .2373 1.750	 1.387	 9.45
1988 .5039 212.3 .2620 1.250	 1.513	 9.83
1989 .3828 232.6 .2815 1,330	 1.672	 10.90
7990 .2327 246.4 i	 .2930 1.390	 1.683	 17.64
1991 .2179 254.4 .3040 1.480	 1.784	 12.45
1992 .5789 284.9 .3330 1.610	 1.943	 13.45
1993 .2324 298.0 .3450 1.700	 2.045	 14.02
7994 .0775 309.5 .3480 1.780	 2.'{28	 14.58
=See detailed eguipaent list far coaponent casts.
xnaintenaace labor and saaterial at 5 percent of capital Halne.
operator labor at S74 000 /lean-pr.
+Hnt including £Uel and electricity.
E-95
.. ;. ^ ,	
-	









capital cast, 1973 S
Total capital
cast, 7373 S
1975 1 Pushcart, 1-yd 3 , at 5140 ea. 5 140
4 Satellite vehicles, 2-pda , at 52504 ea. 5 10 000
2 Gravity chats spsteas at 5350/Einar plas 5350
Txa 12-story systexs 40 9 740
1 Packer truck, 40-yd 3 5 35 000
12 Blae Bores, 10-yd 3, at S6D0 ea. 5 7 200
1 Co+apactor container, 40-yd 3 5 7 500
2 Cospactvr cantainers, 10-pd a at 56000 ea. 5 12 000
1 Front-end loader, 40-yd 3 5 35 0+}0
2 Trucks for cgapactor container, at S350D 5 7 000
1 Tractor cras^ler e 8 000
1 Steel-vheeied coxpactar 8 8 ODO
2 Incinerators, at 5140 000 30 280 000 0.4169x146
1476 2 Pushcarts, 1-pd a , at $140 ea. 5 260
4 Satellite vehicles, 2-yd 3 , at 52500 ea. 5 10 000
4 Gravity c3iute systexs at 5350/floor plus 3350
Foar i2-story spsteas +10 18 200
1 Packer truck, 40-yd 3 5 35 fl00
10 H1ue Boxes, 1D-yd 3 , at 5600 ea. 5 6 00D
4 coxpactar cantainers, 10-yd 3 , at 56000 sa. 5 24 000
2 incinerators at 5140 000 3D 280 000 .3735
1977 3 Pushcarts, 1-yd3 , at 5140 sa. 5 420
8 Satellite vehicles, 2-yd 3 , at :2500 ea. 5 20 000
B Gravity abuts spstsns at 5350 /Haar plus 5350
Seven 12-story systexs 40 31 850
One 22-story system 40 8 050
2 Packer trucks, 40-yd3 , at 535 ODO 5 70 000
13 Hlue Hoses,	 10-yd3 , at 5600 ea. 5 7 600
1 Caxpactor container, 40-pd a , at 57500 ea. 5 7 500
7 Coxpactor container, 10-yd 3 , at 56000 sa. 5 42 000
2 Incinerators at 5740 OOD 30 280 D00 .4676
1978 1 Pushcart, 1-yd3 , at 5140 ea. 5 140
4 Satellite vehicles, 2-pd a , at 52500 ea. 5 10 OD0
4 Gravity chats spsteas at 5950/Haar plus 5350
Pour 12-start' spsteas 40 18 240
1 Packer track, 40-yd 3 5 35 000
4 Siue Hoxes, iD-yd 3 , at 5600 ea. 5 S 400
B Canpactar containers, 10-yd3 , at 56000 ea. 5 48 040
1 Truck for coxpactor container hanling 5 3 500
1 Scraper 8 12 000
1 Dragline 8 20 040
7 Aater truck B 4 500










capital cost, 1973 S
Total capital
cyst, 1973 S
1979 2 Pushcarts,	 1-yd3 , at 314C ea. 5 280
4 Satellite vehicles, 2-yd 3 , at $2504 ea. 5 10 D00
2 Gravity chute systems at 5350/floor plus 535D
Tvo 32-story systems 40 9 100
1 Packr--,	 truck,	 40-yd 3 5 35 000
1 Blue ..ox,	 ZO-yd 3 5 600
2 Compactor containers, 10-yd 3 , at $5000 ea. 5 1. OOD
i Yncinerator 30 140 000 0.2070x1D^
1980 2 Pushcarts,	 1-yd 3 at $140 ea. 5 280
4 Satellite vehicles, 2-yd 3 . at 52500 ea. 5 10 040
5 Gravity chute systems at 5350/floor plus 5350
Five 12-story systems u4 22 750
1 Packer truck, 40-yd 3 5 35 00^
16 Blue Boxes,	 10-^id 3 ,	 at 5600 ea. 5 9 600
2 Compactor containers, 40-yd 3 , at $7500 ea. 5 15 D00
4 Compactor contai.r.ers;	 10-yd 3 , at $5000 ea. 5 24 000
1 Truck for compactor container hauling 5 3 500
2 Incinerators, at 5140 000 each 30 280 000 .4001
1901 1 Pushcart,	 1-yd 3 5 140
8 Satellite vehicles,
	 2-yd 3 , at $2574 ea- 5 20 000
3 Gravity chute systems at .5350/floor plus S35D
Three 12-story systems 40 13 650
1 Packer truck, 40-yd 3 5 35 000
9 Blua Boxes,	 10-yd 3 , at 5600 ea. 5 S 400
3 Compactor containers,	 i0-yd3 , at 56000 ea. 5 1S 000
1 incinerator 30 140 OOC .2322
1982 2 Pushcarts,	 1-yd 3 , at 5140 ea. 5 280
3 Gravity chnte systems at 5350/floor plus $354
Txo 12-story systems 40 9 i00
One 22°story system 40 S 050
1 Packer truck, 40-yd 3 5 35 OGO
1 Blue Box,	 10-yd 3 5 600
5 Compactor containers, 10-yd 3 , at $6000 ea. 5 30 ODO
2 incinerators, at 5140 000 3D 280 000 .3630
1903 2 Pushcarts,	 1-yd 3 , at 5140 ea. 5 28D
4 satellite vehicles, 2-yd 3 , at 525DO ea. 5 10 000
5 Gravity chute systems at 5350/floor plus 5350
Five 12-story systems 40 22 750
1 Packer truck, 40-yd 3 5 35 D00
13 else Boxes, 10-yd 3 , at 5600 ea. 5 7 800
1 Compactor container, 4D-yd 3 5 7 500
1 A salvage value of 10 percent of the initial cost of all eguipment with a useful life of less than
20 years vas assumed. Replacement costs of this equipment are not reflected in this table but are
reflected in the outputs from the discounted cash analpsis program.
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Year Quantity Description 4seful
life, pr(1}
dajor cospaneat
capital cost, 1473 S
Total capital
cost, 1973 $
9 Coupnctar containers, 70-pd 9 , at 56000 ea. 5 54 DDO
t Truck for compactor container hauling 5 3 500
4 incinerators, at 514D 040 ea. 3D 560 000 O.TD48x1Da
1984 1 Pushcart, 1-pd 3 5 740
4 Satellite vehicles, 2-pd 3 , at 52500 ea. 5 10 400
5 Gravity chute systess at 5350/floor plus $350
Dne 22-store system 40 8 050
Pa¢r 12-story systems 40 18 200
1 Packer truck, 40-pd 3 5 35 000
4 Slue Bozes, 70-pd 3 , at 5600 ez. 5 5 400
S Compactor containers, 10-pd 3 , at 56000 ea. S 30 000
1 grant-end loader, 40-yd3 S 35 000
i Tractor crawler B 8 000
1 Incinerator 30 144 ODO .2898
1985 2 Pushcarts,	 7-yd3 , at $140 ea. 5 280
4 Satellite vehicles. 2-yd 3 , at S25D4 ea. 5 i0 000
1 Gravity chute system at 5350/floor plus $350
Ona 32-story system 40 4 550
i Facker trucks 40-pd3 5 35 400
i Hlue Hoz, 10-pd 3 5 600
1 Compactor container, 10-pd 3 5 6 040
1 Truck tot compactor container hauling 5 3 500
1 Incinerator 30 140 000 .1999
1986 2 Pushcarts, 1-yd 3 , at 5140 ea. 5 280
4 5atellita vehicles, 2-yd 3 , at 52500 ea. 5 1D ODD
4 Gravity chute systems at 535D/floor plus 5350
Four 12-story systems 40 18 200
1 Packer track, 40-pd 3 5 35 ODD
13 Hine Bozes, 10-yd 3 , at 5600 ea. 5 7 800
1 Compactor co¢tainer, 44-pd3 5 7 500
4 Compactor containers, 10-pd 3 , at 56000 ea. 5 24 000
2 Incinerators, at $140 000 ea. 30 280 000 .3828
1987 i Pushcart, 7-yd 3 5 i40
4 Satellite vehicles, 2-pd 3 , at ;2500 ea. 5 1a a4D
3 Gravity chafe spsteas at 5350/floor pins 5350
Three 12-story systems 40 13 650
1 Packer truck, 40-pd J 5 35 000
9 Hine 8oses, td-ydJ , at 5600 ea. 5 S 400
3 Co^epactor containers, 10-pd 3 , at 56000 ea. 5 18 000
1 Incinerator 30 140 000 .2222
1988 2 Pushcarts,	 1-pd 3 ,	 at	 1140 e.-•.. 5 280
}
^d salvage value of 10 percent of the initial cost of all eguipxent with a asef¢1 life of lmas than
20 pears was assuaed. 8eplaceaent costs of this equipment axe mat reflected in this table but are
reflected in the outputs Eros the disconated cash analysis progras.
AC a	 p
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capital cast, 1973 S
Total capital
cosh 1973 S
4 Satellite vehicles, 2-yd 3 , at $2500 ea. S 70 000
1 Gravity chute systems at $350/floor plus 5350
one 12-store system 40 4 950
1 Packer truck, 4 p -yd 3 5 35 000
1 Blue sox, 1D-yd 3 5 600
5 Compactot containers, 10-yd 3 , at 56000 ea. 5 30 OOD
1 Truck for compactor container hauling 5 3 50D
3 Incinerators, at 5140 ODO ea. 37 +120 OOD 0..5039x106
1989 2 pushcarts,	 3-yd^, at 5740 ea. 5 280
4 Satellite vehicles, 2-yd 3, at $2500 ea. 5 10 000
u Gravity chute systems at 5350/floor plus 5350
Four 12-story systems 40 i8 200
1 packer truck, 40-yd3 5 35 000
13 Blue Boxes,	 10-yd 3 , at 5600 ea. 5 3 800
7 Compactor container, 40-yd 3 5 7 500
4 Compactor containers, 10-yd 3 , at $5000 ea. 5 24 D00
2 Incinerators, at x7+10 D00 30 200 040 .3828
1990 1 Pushcart, 7-yd3 5 i40
4 satellite vehicles, 2-yd 3, at $25A0 ea. 5 1D 000
4 Gravity chute system. at 5350/flear plus 5350
Four 12-story systems 40 78 200
1 Packer truck, 40-yd 3 5 35 000
9 .Blue Boxes,	 10-yd3 ,	 at $6CD ea. 5 5 400
4 Compactor containers, 10-yd 3 , at 5600D ea, 5 24 000
1 l:ncinerator 30 140 000 .2327
1991 2 Pushcarts,	 1-yd3 , at 514D ea. 5 280
4 Satellite vehicles, 2-yd 3 , at 52500 ea. 5 10 000
1 Gravity chute system at 5350/floor plus 535D
One 12 - story system 40 4 550
i Packer truck, 40-yd 3 5 35 000
1 Blue Box,	 10-yd 3 5 600
u Compactor containers, i0-yd 3 , at ^600D ea. 5 24 ODO
1 Truck far compactor container hauling 5 35 000
1 incinerator 39 140 000 .2494
1492 2 Pushcarts,	 1-yd 3 , at $140 ea. S 280
8 Satellite vehicles, 2-yd 3 , at 52500 ea. 5 20 000
7 Gravity chute system at 5350/floor plus 8350
one 22-story system 40 B 05A
Six 12-story systems 4A 27 304
2 Packer trucks, u0-yd 3 , at $35 ODO ea. 5 70 004
13 Eiue Boxes,	 10-yd 3 , at $600 ea. 5 7 e0D
1 Compactor container, tt0-yd 3 S 7 500
l A salvaee value of 1C percent of the initial cost of all equipment vith a useful life of less than
2D years xas assumed, Replacement costs of this aguipment are not reflected in this table but are






















capital cost, 1973 5
Tvtal capital
cost, 1973 S
3 Compactor containers, 7D-yd 3 , at 58000 ea. 5 18 OOD
3 Incinerators, at 5144 OOD ea. 3D 42D COD D.5789x106
1993 2 Pushcarts,	 1-yd 3 , at 5140 ea. 5 280
4 Satellite vehicles, 2^yd 3 , at $250D ea. 5 10 000
3 Gravity chute systems at 5350/floor 5350
Three 12-story systems 40 13 650
1 Packer truck, 40-yd 3 5 35 000
10 Blue Boxes,	 1D-yd 3 , at 56D4 ea. 5 6 000
4 Compactor containers, 70-yd 3 , at 56000 ea. 5 24 D00
i Truck for compactor cantaiaer hauling 5 3 500
1 Incinerator 30 14C 000 .2328
1994 2 Pushcarts,	 i-yd 3 , at $140 ea. 5 28q
4 -	 Satellite vehicles, 2-yd 3 , at 525D0 ea. 5 1D 000
3 Gravity chute s^stems at 5350/floor plus 5350
R'hree i2-stozy systems 4D 13 650
1 Packer truck, 40-yd 3 5 35 000
1 Blue Box,	 14-yd 3 5 600
2 Gvmpactor containers, 10-yd 3 , at S6D0 ea. 5 12 ODO .0715
x A salvage value of 10 percent of the initial cost o= all equipment with a useful life of less than
20 years xas assumed. Replacement costs of this equipment are not reflected in this table but are






















Generators and equipment 1 735 450
Distribution 577 840
General plant 12 303
Fuel distr`bution system _ 36 503
Total 2W342^056
F^atar supply;
Potable water suPP^-Y P^Ping i41 654
Fixe water supply Piping '192 552
Water pond 2 837
Water supP^-Y Pumps 4 340
Neighborhood development 772 560
Treatment plant _ 122 689
Total 1236 632
Ho-^ water
Single-family-dwelling hot- 142 553
water tanks
Townhouse hat-water tanks 38 880




Lift stations 105 600
MIUS lift station 26 400
Wastewater piping 306 410
Manholes 33 088
Neighborhood development 288 156

























single-family-dwelling heat pumps 1	 098 D20
Townhouse fan coil units 90 720
Garden apartment fan coil units 72 252
Elementary school fan tail 6 250
Absorption chiller 68 000
compression chiller 56 5DD
Coaling pond 33 60D
Hot-water boiler 24 680
Chilled-water pumps 21 $20
Hot-water gc^mps 13 266
Gate valves 10 b55
Insulated pipe,	 12-in. 141 4b0
Insulated pipe. 3-in. 12 706
Insulated pipe,	 1- rt/4 -in. B 370




Pipe,	 6-^.n. 33 782
Pipe,
	 5-in. 37 224
Fipe,	 4-in. 17 3.76
Pape,	 3-1/2 -in, ^ 880
Pipe,	 2-in. 15 232
Pipe,	 1-1/2--in. ___10_04Q
Total 1	 983 5D5
Solid waste:
Incinerators 340 000
Blue Boxes 5 400
Satellite collection vehicles 10 000
Front-end loader truck ,- _35_000
Total 390 400
Controls:














TABLE E-39.- MTUS OPTION T ELECTRICAL PDWER SUBSYSTEM COSTS
(DCF PROGRAM DtJTPUT }
(a} Escalation ratio of 5 percent
FUEL COST IS 102. DD CENTS PEFi MBTU, WITH ESCALATIOW NATI0 0.05D
THIS R^fiI MADE 12/ 3/73
D. ti C. F. ANALYSTS FO It
MIUS ELECTRICAL POIJER - OPTIO?V I {12/3/73)
COST FLOC! TABLE
CALL G05TS IN S X 10E6)
INVESTMENT MAINTENA^^ICE OPEKATTONS TOTAL	 PKESENT CI.^IULRTIVE
YEAR CO5T COST COST COST VALUE P. V. GO ST
1975 3.674 D. 337 0.40b 4.617 4.520 4.52b
1976 3.449 D. 628 1.004 S.D81 4.233 6+753
1477 5.2b3 1.179 1.905 9.347 6.764 15.5!7
1978 5.291 1.669 2.691 9.851 5.086 21.603
1979 1.490 1.91b 3.459 6.865 3.524 25.127
1960 5.365 2. 4b3 4. 461 12.269 5. bbI 30.767
1981 3. T50 2.61 4 5.22D ! 1.784 4. 642 35. 429
1982 2.b64 .3.20! b. 131 11.996 4.052 39.481
1983 7.812 4.D77 7.850 19.739 5.944 45.426
1984 5.249 4.716 9.067 19..034 4.900 50.325
1985 1.943 5.096 9.982 17.021 3.721 54.046
1986 T. 387 5.623 11.592 24.802 4.843 58.889
1967 4.477 6.327 12.882 23.686 3.959 62.848
1988 3.183 5.934 14.517 2A. 634 3.549 65.397
1969 6.818 7.750 1 6. 459 31.027 3.9 39 70.336
1990 5.145 8.4I0 18.263 31.819 3.483 ?3.819
1991 2.125 6.862 19.795 30.601 2.892 76.710
1992 1D. 340 10. 129 22.815. 43.264 3.623 80.333
1993 4.981 14.823 25.035 4D. 640 2.922 83.255
1994 4. 446 11.512 27.363 43. 321 2. b88 SS.943
COST TOTALS FOR THE	 20 YEAk PERIOD FROM
	
1975 TO 1994
1973 PRIDES ESCALATED PRICES ESCALATED PRICES
NON-DISCOUNTED	 N0N-DISCf^IA^TEI DISCOUNTED TO	 1975
CAPITAL EQUIP. 58.^^.D5' 96.054 32.197
LESS RESID.	 VALUE 44.951 58.254 4.i7D
NET CAPITAL C95TS 23.254 27.600 28.027
L^ STS FL] R FUEL 100. 609 221. 098 35.652
^1THEK DP. CO5T5 DODO 0.000 O.ODD
MAINTENANCE C,05TS 65.4DS 104.687 18.094
Tf^ FAL Cf3 STS 169. 269 353. 58 4 81 .773
CUMULATIVE SERVICE DELIVERED = 10,77200
AVERAGE UNIT COSTS FOK THE 2p YEAR i'EkIt;i^	 F1tO^W 1975 TO 1994
1973 PF{ICES ESCALATED PKTCES ESCALATED P1tICE5
N17N-DISC©UN TED NgN-DISGi3UVTED DISCOUNTED TO 1975
CAPITAL EQUIP. 6.332 8.917 2.984
LE55 RESID. VALUE 4.173 b, 336 D. 387
VET CAPI TRL G0 ST5 2. i S9 2. 58 ! 2. 602
(Y^STS F01't FUEL 9.340 20.525 3.310
?1THEk (^P.	 C43STS 0, OOD 0 . 000 D. 000
t4AINTEVANCE CI^STS b. 072 9.716 1.660
Tt7 TAL COSTS 17. 57D 32.824 7. 59 1
E-103
1f
(b) escalation ratio of 15 percent
FUEL C3ST IS	 102.00 CEVTS PEIi MBTU, WITH ESCALATI^JN FiATIfl 0.150
THIS RUV MADE I 2/ 3/ 73
D•	 C. F.	 AVfiLYSIS Fi31t
M,I US ELECTkIGAL A@WER - ^JFTIGJU I	 C 12/3/73)
..:
C3ST FLOW TABLE
CALL C0ST5 IN S X IOE6)
I^fVESTMEVT MAI y TEVANCE ^JFEhATI^3^fS TOTAL PRES^VT CUMULATIVE
- YEAH Cf35T CD ST COST C©5T VALUE P. V. Ca ST
]975 ^ 3:$74 0.337 0.534 4.74 4.631 4.631
197b 3.449 0.628 1.445 5.522 4.566 9.197
1977 6.263 1.179 3.001 I0. 444 7.485
_
16.682	 &
19 78 5. 29 1 1.669 4.990 1 1 . 9 $D 7. 28 b 23.9 68
	 i
1979 1-490 1.916 6.539 9.945 5.055 29.024
1980 5.365 2.463 9.236 17.064 7.725 36.749
1981 3.750 2.814 11.838 1B. 402 7. 129 43.878	 -




1983 7.812 4.077 21.354 33.243 9.7$3 60.687
1584 5.249 4.718 ^7.OI3 36.98D 9.336 70.022"
1985 1.943 5.096 32.572 39.611 8.577 78.599
1986 7.387 5.$23 41.427 54.637 10.419 89.OI8
	
_
;^; 19$7 4. 47.7 6.327 50.421 61.225 10.060 99.OT6	 J
1988 3. 183 6.934 62.232 72. 349 I0: 292 104.370	 "
1989 6.618 7.750 77.274 91.843 11.413 120.783
1990 5.145 8.AI0 93.915 107.470 11.567 132.350
1991 2. 125 8.882 111.486 122.492 11.412 143.763
1492 10.340 10.129 140.729 1b I. 19$ 13.151 156.914
1"993 4.981 10.823 169.134 184.938 13.047 169.961
1994 4.44b 11.512 202.467 2If3.425 13.387 183.348
C^35T TOTALS FOR THE
	 20 YEAki PEkiOD FH'JM
	
1975 T^3 1994
''" 19 73 PRICES E5CAL,ATED PkI CES ESCALATED 1'kI CES
NOV-DISCOUNTED kV41V-DISC^JU^lTED DISC©U^}TED T^1
	
1975
t^;. CAPITAL EQUIP. 68-2DS 96.054 32.197
	 ^
`"^ LESS kESID.	 VALUE 44.951 68.25A 4.170	 i
VET CAPITAL COSTS 23.254 27.800 28.027
- CIJSTS FOk FUEL 100.609 I082.B35 133.056
^] -1'HEf: OP.	 COSTS 0.000 0.000 0.004
^:" MAIVTEVAVCE Cs^STS 65.405 104.687 1F5.094
T!^TRL C^1ST5 189.269 1215.321 179.177	 g
CUMULATIVE SERVICE DELIVEREQ = 10.77200
AVEkRGE UVIT C'7ST5 F^7R THE 20 YEAR PEFtIC7D FRJM 1975 Td 1994	 =
3_
1973 PkICES ESCALATED PRICES ESCALATED f'1tICE5
^" ^fG3V-DI5C^IUVTED N3V-DI5C^JUVTED OISCs3UNTED TO
	 1475
CAPITAL EDUIF. 6.332 8.917 2.989
LESS I.ESID.	 VALUE 4.173 6.336 0.387	 -
- vET CAPITAL CJ STS 2. 1 59 2. 56 1 2. 602
C[9STS F!Irt FUEL 4.340 IU0.523 12.352
?ETHER OF . CO5T5 0. 000 0. 000 0, 000
• `gAINTF^;ANCE COSTS 6.072 9.718
_
1.6$0










TABLE E- 40.- MTUS OPTION T ELECTRICAL POWRR SUBSYSTRM










9975 3.652x106 344x10 D.308x106 3.76x10
9976 3.156 810 .558 8.84
1977 5.565 1463 1.017 15.97
1978 4.564 2115 1.398 23.06
1979 1.248 2410 1.558 26.32
1980 4.362 2960 1.944 32.27
1981 2.960 3299 2.157 36.02
1982 2.042 3690 2.382 40.24
1983 5.813 4500 2.945 49.15
1984 3.792 4950 3.309 54.09
1985 1.363 5190 3.470 56.65
1986 5.03D 5740 3.850 62.59
1987 2.960 6075 4.061 66.34
1988 2.043 6520 4.321 71.28
1989 4.249 704D 4.689 76.92
1990 3.113 7440 4.940 81.34
1991 1.248 7680 5.065 83.87
1992 5.897 8430 5.608 92.05
1993 2.758 8810 5.818 96.34
1994 2.390 9171 6.D08 100.1
E-1D5
=	 TA8L8 ]3-41.- WINS OPTION T ELECTRICAL FOWBR SuBSYSTEA {ANHOAL CAPITAL OOTLAYS}
Year Aesariptioa Eajar coaponent
capital oast, 1973 3
Total capital
cost, 7973 S
1975 Yiiinge A poverplant:
Tvo 1754-kW generators 682 500
Tua 1400-kYA transformers 20 800
General plant 12 677
Neighborhood A-i poverplant:
Tvo 1754-kH generators 682 500
Tva 354-kYA transformers 14 600
General plant i3 303
Neighborhood A-2 poverplant 710 443
(sane as neighborhood A-1]
Neighborhood A-3 poverplant T10 403
(sane as neighborhood A-1)
One-third of distribution, village A 54 680
One-third of distribution, neighborhoods A-1, A-2,	 A-3 602 004
Puel distribution	 (including fuel} 138 376 3.fi52x144
1976 Neighborhood A-1	 poverplant:
Tva 1750-kW generators 682 500
Tva 350^kVA transformers 14 600
Neighborhood A-2 poverplant fi97 104
(sane as neighborhood A-1)
Neighborhood A-3 poverplant:
Throe 1750-kB generators 7	 023 750
Txa 350-kYA transformers 14 600
One-third of distribution, village A 64 684
One-third e€ distribution, neighborhoods 8-i, A-2, A-3 602 000
One-fifteenth of distribution,	 town center 38 200
Puel distribution 19 ^1Z 3.156
1977 Pillage A poverplant:
Two 1750-kW generators 682 50C
Two 1000-kVA transformers 20 804
Neighborhood A- 1 	poverplant:
One 1750-kv generator 34t 250
Neighborhood A-2 poverplant 341 254
(same as neighborhood A-1)
Village B poverplant:
One 1750-kA generator 34i 250
Ohe 100-kYA transformer 14 u44
General plant 12 677
Neighborhood B- 1 	poverplant:
Tao 1740-kA generators 682 500
Tva 35D-kYA transformers 14 600
General plant 73 303
Neighborhood B-2 poxerplant 710 443
(same as neighborhood B-1)
Neighborhood B-3 poverplant:
One 1750-kx generator 3ui 2S4
One 350-kYA transformer 7 300
General plant 13 303
Tavn oen±er poverplant:
One 8415-kH generator 772 625
Two 900^kYA transformers 20 a00
General plant 15 160
One-third of distribution, 	 village A 61 220^
One-third of distribution,
	 neighborhoods e'1, A-2,	 A-3 602 000
One°fourth of distribution, village 5 48 650
One-fourtn of distribution, neighborhoods B-1, 8-2,	 B-3 452 000
One-fifteenth of distribution, town center 38 200
i'uel distribution 20 850 5.565
1978 Pillage 8 paver plans:
One 1750-k q generator 341 250
One 1004-kYA transforaer 7C 440
Neighborhood B^1 poverplant:
Tva 1750-kR generators 687 540
Tva 350-kYA transformers 14 600
Neighborhood B^2 poverplant 69v 144
(same as neighborhood B-1]
Neighborhood B-3 poverplant 697 100






Tent Description Major campoaent




Tvo U415-kK generators 1 545 250
Tvo 400-kPA transformers 24 640
one-fourth of distribution, village 8 47 200
one»fourth of distributicn, neighborhoods B-1, B-2, 9-3 452 CCO
One-fifteenth of distribution, tovn center 36 24a
Pue1 distribution 17 562 4.564s148
1979 Pillage B poverplant:
One 175D-kW generator 341 250
One 1000-kPA transformer 10 444
Neighborhood B-1 poverplant:
One 1750-kv generator 341 250
One-fourth of distribution, village 8 47 204
one-fourth of distribution, neighborhoods a-1, B-2, a - 3 452 000
one-fifteenth of distribution, tovm center 36 200
Fuel distribution 17 562 1.246
1964 village B poverplant:
Ome t75D-kW generator 341 250
One 1004-kVA transformer 10 400
Neighborhood B-2 poverplant:
One 1750-k9 generator 34i 250
Neighborhood B-3 poverplant:
pne 1750-kv generator `^	 341 7`,C
One 350 - kPA transformer 7 30U
Pillage C poverplant: j
One 1750-kN generator 341 250
One 1000 -kvA transformer 10 4aa
General plant 12 677
Heighborhoed C-1 poverplant:
Too 1750-kB generators fi62 504
Tvo 350-kvA transformers 1G b00
General plant 13 3D3
Neighborhood C-2 poverplant 71C 443
{sage as neighborhood C-1)
Neighborhood C-3 poverplant:
One 1750-kW generator 341 250
One 3S0-kPA transformer 7 300
General plant i3 303
One-fourth of distribution, village 8 47 2DD
One-fourth of distributiom, neighborhoods B-1, a-2, B-3 452 D04
p ne-fourth of distribution, village C 46 65D
One-fourth of distribution, neighborhoods C-1, C-2, C-3 452 000
One-fifteenth o£ distribution, tovn center 3B 200
Duel distribution {including fuel) 135 254 4,362
1961 Pillage C poverplant:
One 1750-ka generator 341 25q
One 100D -kPA transformer 10 40D
Neighborhood c-7 poverplant:
Tvo 175D-kA generators 682 544
Tvc 35D-kPA transformers 14 640
Heighborhoad c-2 poverplant 697 1Op
(sane as neighborhood C-1)
Neighborhood C-3 poverplant 697 100
(save as neighborhood C-2)
One-fourth of distribution, village center 47 200
One°fourth of distribution, neighborhoods C-1, C-2, C' 3 452 040
Pnel distribution 17 5fi2 2.960
1962 Pillage C poverplant:
One 1750-kH generator 341 250
One 1004- kvA *.ransforver 10 444
Heighborhoad C-t poverplant:
one 1754-kR generator 341 254
Tavn center poverplant:
pne 4415-kW generator 772 625
Tvo 940-kvA transformers 20 844
Year Description tla^or compaaent
capital cast, 1973 3
Total capital
cost,	 1973 3
one-fourth of distribution, village C 47 200
one-fourth o£ distribution, neighborhoods C-1, C-2, C-3 4S2 600
One-fifteenth of distribution, kavn center 38 200
Puel distribution 1T 562 2.042x10°
1983 9i11age C paverplant:
one 1750-kR generator 341 250
One 1000-kVA transforner 39 400
Heighborhaod C-2 paverplant:
One 1750-kA generator 341 250
Heighbarhood C-3 paverplant:
One 1750-kSt generator 341 250
One 350-kYA trans€oraer 7 300
Village D paverplant:
one 1754-kA generator 341 250
one 100D-kVA trans oraer 10 400
General plan# 12 577
Neighborhood D-1 pouerplant:
Twa 175D-kA generators 6B2 500
Two 350-kYA transformers 14 600
General plant 13 3C3
Neighborhood D-2 pouerplant 710 403
(sane as neighborhood D-1]
Heighborhaol D-3 paverplant:
One 1750-kit generator 341 254
ono 350-kYA transforaer 7 300
General plant 13 303
Town center pouerplant:
Tvo 4415-kk generators i	 545 250
Two 900-kVA transformers 20 B00
ane-fourth of distribution, village C 47 200
One-fourth of distribution, neighborhoods C-1, C-2, C-3 452 000
ane-fourth of distribution, village D 48 fi50
One-fourth of distribution, neighborhvods D-i, D-2, D-3 452 OCD
ane-fifteenth of distribution, tour. canter 38 204
Puel distribution 2C 850 5.813
7984 Village D paverplant:
One 1750-kB generator 341 250
Dne 1000-kVA traasforaer 1C 400
Neighborhood n-i pouerplant:
Tvo 1754-kit generators 682 500
Two 350-kVA transformers 14 P;u
Neighborhood D-2 pouerplant 597 100
(saes as neighborhood D-1]
Neighborhood D-3 pouerplant 697 i00
(same as noighbarhood D-2]
Torn center poverplaat:
one 4415-kN generator 772 625
Tuo 900-kVA transformers 20 800
one-fourth of distribution, village D 47 2']D
One-fourth o€ distribution, deighbarhoods D-1, D-2, D-3 452 064
One-fifteenth of distribution, town seater 38 204
Puel distribution 17 562 3.792
1985 Village D poverplaat:
One 1750-kA genorator 34i 250
oaa 1004-kYA transforaer i4 400
Neighborhood D-1 pouerplant:
One 1750-kft generator 341 250
One-foarth of distribution, village D 47 200
Oae-fourth of distribution, neighborhoods D-1, D-2, D-3 452 OOD
one-fifteenth of distribution, taw 4 center 38 200
Puel distribution (including fuel] 131	 962 1.363
1486 Village D poverplan#:
One 1750-kSi generator 341 250
ane 1000-kVA traas£orger 10 400
Neighborhood D-2 poverplaat:
One 1750-k8 generator 341	 250
Neighborhood D-3 paverplant:
One 17 S0-kSt generator 343 2S0








Year Description t(a^ar co ponent
capital cFst,	 1973 S
Total capital
cost,	 1973 5
Village E poxerplant: ^
One 1750-kW generator 3^7 250
one 1000-kYA transformer 70 400
General plant 12 677
Heighborhood E-1 poxerplant:
Tvo 1750-k4t generators 682 500
TKO 350-kYA transformers 14 600
General plant 13 303
Heighborhood 6-2 poxerplant 77Q 403
(same as neighborhood E-1^	 '
Heighborhood E-3 poxerplant:
One 7750-kA generator 341 250
Dne 350-kYA transformer 7 300
General plant 13 3a3
Taxn center poxerplant:
Dne 4415-ku generator 772 625
Dne 900-kYA transformer 1r+ 400
One-fourth distribution, village D 47 200
one-€north of distribution, neighborhoods D-7, D-2, D-3 452 000
one-fourth of distribution, village E 48 650
Dne-fourth of distribution, neighborhoods E-1, E-2,	 E-3 452 040
One-fifteenth of distribution, toxn center 38 240
Fuel distribution 20 850 5.030x106
1487 Village E poxerplant:
One 1750-kit generator 341 250
One 1000-kYA transformer 10 4O0
Neighborhood E-1 poxerplant:
Txo 1750-k1f generators 602 500
Txo 350-kVA transformers i4 fi00
Heighborhood E-2 poxerplant 697 100
(sane as neighborhood E-7}
Heighborhood E-3 poxerplant fi97 100
(same as neighborhood E-2}
One-fourth of distribution, village E 47 200
Oae-fourth of distribution, neighborhoods E-1, E-2, E-3 452 000
Puel distribution 17 S62 2.960
1988 4131age E poxerplant:
One 1750-kR generator 341 250
one 7000-kVA transformer 10 400
Heighborhood E-1 poxerplant:
one 1750-kSt generator 	 ^ 347 250
Taxn center poxerplant:
one 4415-ktt generator 772 fi25
Tvo 900-kYA transformers 20 800
One-fourth of distribution, village E 47 200
One-fourth of distribution, neighborhoods E-i, E-2, E- 3 452 000
One-fifteentk of distribution, toxn center 38 200
Fuel distribution 18 412 2.?43
19 B9 Village E poxerplant:
One 1750-kit generator 341 250
Dne 1000-kVA transformer 14 400
Neighborhood E-2 poxerplant:
One 1750-kii generator 341 250
Heighborhood E-3 poxerplant:
Dne 1750-kN generator 341 250
One 350-kYA transformer 7 300
Y111age F poxerplant:
one 7750-kN generator 341 250
one 1000-kvA transformer 10 404
General plant 12 677
Neighborhood F-7 poxerplant:
Txo 1750-kit generators 68Z S00
Txo 350-kVA transformers i4 600
General plant 13 343
Heighborhood F-2 poxerplant 710 403





sear llescription Najor cawpoaent




One 1750-kft geaerator 341 250
One 350-kT3 transformer 7 300
General plant 13 303
one-fanrth of distribution, village E 47 200
One-fourth of distrihution, neighborhoods E-1, E-2, 8-3 452 000
one-fourth of distribution, village P a8 65D
Oae-fourth of distribution, neighborhoods P-1, P-2, P-3 452 000
One-fifteenth of distribution, town renter 38 200
Pvel distribution 22 413 4.249x10•
1940 Tillage P pouerplant:
Oae 1750-kA geaerator 341 250
One 1000-kTb transformer to 400
geighborhood P-1 pouerplant:
Two 1750-kA generators b82 500
Tvo 350-k4k transformers 14 600
Aeighhorhood P-2 pouerplant 697 100
(saxe as neighborhoc+d P-1}
geighharhood P-3 pouerplant 697 100
(sane as neighborhood P-2)
One-fourth of distribution, village P 47 2D0
One-fggrth of distribution, peighborhoads P-1, P-2, P-3 452 000
One-fifteenth of distribution, tovn center 38 200
Pvel distribution	 {including fuel.) i3` 462 3.113
1991 Tillage P pouerplant:
Oae 1750-kit generator 341 250
One 100D -kTE transformer 10 400
Hoighhorhoad P - 1 pouerplant:
Ome 1750-kR generator 341 250
One-fourth of distribution, village P 47 200
One -fonrth of distribution, neigbborhoods P -1, P- 2, P-3 u52 000
One-fifteenth of distributiaa, tows center 38 200
Pval distrihution 17 562 1.248
1992 village F pouerplant:
Oae 1750-kii generator 341 250
One 1000-kvE transformer 10 4D0
13nighbarhood P-2 pcuerplant;
One 1750-kR generator 341 250
Aeighborhood P-3 pouerplant:
one 1750-kit generator 34i 250
Oae 350-kvb transformer 7 34D
Tillage G pouerplant:
Tt+o 1750-kit generators 682 500
Tua 1000 -kVfl transformers 20 800
General plant 1'_ 677
Heighborhaod G-1 pouerplant:
Two 1750-kN generators 682 540
Tvo 35D-kvH transformers 14 600
General plant 13 303
Neighborhood G-Z pouerplant 710 403
(sane as neighborhood G°1}
Aeighhorhood G-3 pouerplant 710 403
(sa^ae as neighborhood G-2)
Town center pouerplant:
Ono 4415 -kW geaerator 772 525
One 900-kTE transformer 10 400
One-fourth of distribution, village P 47 200
one-fourth of distrihution, neighborhoods P-1, F - 2, P- 3 452 000
One-third of distrihution, village G 64 680
Gae-third of distribution, neighborhoods G-1, G-2, G-3 602 C00
One--fifteenth of distribution, town center 38 200









Year Description ea^or component
capital cost, 1973 S
Total capital
cost,	 1973 S
1993 Neighborhood G-1 paverplant:
Tvo 1750 -kB generators 682 500
Tvo 350-kVA transformers 14 600
Neighbonc^od G-2 poverplant 697 1DG
(same as neighborhood G-1)
Neighborhood G-3 poverplant 697 t00
(same as neighborhood G-2}
one-third of distribution, Pillage G 64 68D
one-third of distribution, neighborhoods G-1, G-2, G •^3 602 000
Fuel distributicn 0 2.758z10a
1994 Village G poverplant:
Tvo 1750 -kN generators 682 50D
Tvc 1000-kVA transformer& 20 800
Neighborhood G-1 paverplant:
One 1750-kF generator 341 2S0
Neighborhood G-2 poverplant:
One 1750 -kR generator 341 250
Neighborhood G-3 paverplant:
One 1750 -Y.R generator 341 250
one-third of distribution, village G 51 220
One-t3cird of distribution, neighborhoods G-1, G-2, G-3 602 OOo







TilELE E -42.- MIOS OPTIDH I ELECT$ICEL PORE$ DISTRIBUTION
(CDMPONEHT CaPITSL COST5)
Co^cpanent Cost n 1973 S
Village center1
Ono-third of village center:
350-HCl9 xire, 4700 ft at 52.78/ft 13 100
Grannd xire,	 1/0, 1574 ft at £1.26/ft 1 980
Tventp-seven 80-kN transformers at ^i450 sa. 39 200
Three 800-kH sxitchgears at $3460 ea. 10 400
fi4 680
Subtract one sxitchgear for last year -3 460
Total 6i 220
4na-fourth of village center:
350-HCM xire, 3525 ft at 52.78/ft 9 BDO
Ground xire,	 1/4, 1180 ft at ^1 . 26/ft 1 490
Txenty BO - kN transformers at 51450 ea. 29 004
fiva 8D0-kR sxitchgears at 33640 ea. _ 6 904
47 i90
itdd one transfarmer the first pear 1 4 50
Total ^48 640
Each neighborhood2
Oae-third of three neighborhoods;
500-ilCEi vire, 102 150 ft at ^3.58/ft 366 000
Grannd xire, 1/0, 34 050 ft at $1.26 /ft 42 900
107 transfox^aers	 ( 80 •-3sFf)	 at X1450 ea. 155 100
Eleven 800 -kN sxitchgears at $3464 ea. 3 8 00 0
Total 602 000
One-fourth of three neighborhoods,
3/4	 jS602 000) 452 000
Toxn center (same for • optians I and II), 1/15 totals
600-I9C1'9 xire, 	 3700 ft at $3.85/ft 14 230
Ground vire, 1/0, '1233 ft at 51.26/ft 1 550
9/15 of one 4450-kV^ transformer at $20 000 12 ODO




One 7000-gal fuel tank 3 333
7000-gal initial fuel load 1 000
One 5-ton crane 3 970
Tools 5 000
Each village center MIUS:
One fi400 - gal feel tank 2 857
5000 gal of fuel 850
One 5-tan crane 3 970
Tools 5 000
Toxn center tlIUS:
One 10 OOD -gal fuel tank 4 760.
10 400 gal of fuel 1 430
One 5-ton crane 3 97D
Tools 5 000
°^	 The village center requirements are 4700 feet of right-•
^^_•- 	 of-xay, 350-liCH xire, 1/0 ground vire, eighty-ane BO-kN
transformers (88 kV e), and eight 840-kN sxitchgears.
"	 zThe requirements for each neighborhood are 34 050
i ''	 feet of right-of-xap, 540-HCH xire, 1/0 ground xire, 107









TABLE E-43.- DIESEL FBEL PDHEFPI.ABT {OEpJ COSTS
IFrom ref. E-17]
Plant na: - 80. of ^ Installation Size, Dun
Cast, mi11s/kNb
Attendant and Lubrication Supplies and Engine A17. other Total
engines date tfH factor sapercision oil miscellaneous repair repairs maintenance
1} [2)
82 6 1971 36.80 70.: 2. D2 0.59 0.54 7,83 D.41 3.37
76 13	 _ 1960 51.7rr 94.7 1.07 .48 .21 (3} [3} 2.52
790 5 1951 11.00 74.4 2.65 .S6 .20 .83 .OB 1.b7
97 B 1970 14.77 73.0 [4) {4} {4} [4) [4} [u)
687 S 19fi9 7.95 78.7 2.41 .21 -- 2.30 -- 2.57
1416 7 1969 15.72 67.2 2.21 .54 .27 1.96 .22 2.99
x2.61
63.00
1 Date of latest installation.
2Daes not include ^^attendant and supervision^^ costs.
3 Total of 1.83 mills/kWh for both ^^engine repaiz^ + and "all other repairs.^^
+190 data sported.
gAverage maintenance costs for five plants, mid-3969 to nid-1974.
6 1973 maintenance cost for options I and I2 diesel po yerpiants, assuming 50 percent labor and SO percent materials and








.	 ..	 -';^..^	 w_..^.	 ^	
...,	 :^.,.... . <..-	 ... , ..
.^as._,,K^...
	 ._
Year Description [3ajor component
capital cost,	 1973 ^
Total capital
cost,	 1973 ^
1975 Central storage tank] 33 040
Tuo	 1 `i-hp pumps 1 563 ea .
Txo 2-hp pumps	 (village A} 675 ea.
Three 1-hp pumps	 (village A) 646 ea.
2-1/2°^.:^.	 main ..	 4 122
1-in,	 secondary 13 4u4 0 . 0570x106
1976 Teo 2-hp pumgs	 (torn center} 675 ea.
2-1/2--in.	 mair, 4 122
1-in.	 secondary 13 uuQ .0189
1977 Txo 2 - hp pumps	 (village B) 675 ea.
T y ree 1-hp pumps	 {village H} 646 ea.
2-1/2 in.
	 main 4 122
1-in.	 secondary 13 440 .42Q8
1978 2 - 1/2•-in.	 main 4 122
1-in.	 s econdary 13 440 .0176
1979 2-1/2 -i 11.	 main 4 122
1-in,	 secondary 13 4u0 .417&
1980 centr ,sl storage tank s 33 000
Txo 2 - hp pumgs	 (village C} 675 ea.
Three 1-hg pumps 	 (village C} 646 ea.
2-1/2- in. 	main 4 122
1-in.	 secondary 13 440 .0538
1981 2-1/2-in.	 main. 4 122
1-in.	 secondary 13 440 .4176
1982 2- 'I/2-in.	 main 4 122
1-in.	 secondary 13 440 .Q176
1983 Two 2 - hp pumps	 ( v^.^.lage D} 675 ea.
Three 1-hp pumps	 (village D} b^6 ea.
2-1/2-in.	 main 4 122
1-in.	 secondary 13 440 .0208
198n 2-1/2-in.	 main 4 i22




















Year Description Mayor component




1985 Central storage tank s 33 000
2-1/2-in.	 main ^+ 122
1-in.	 secondary 13 440 0.0506x1Q6
1966 Two 2-hp pumps	 (village E} 675 ea.
Three 1-hp pumps	 (village E) 646 ea.
2-1/2-in.	 main 4 122
1-in.	 secondary 13 440 .0206
1987 2-1/2-in.	 main '4 122
1-in.	 secondary 13 440 .0176
1986 Twa 2-hp pumps	 (town center) 675 ea.
2-i/2-in,	 main 4 122
1-in.	 secondary 13 440 .0169
1989 One 15-hp pump 1 S63
Two 2-hp pumps	 (village F) 675 ea.
Three 1-hp pumps	 (village F) 646 ea.
2-1/2-in.	 main 4 122
1-in.	 secondary 13 440 .0224
1990 Central storagE tank s 33 000
2-1/2-in.	 main 4 122
1-in.	 secondary 13 440 .0506
1991 2-'^/2-in. main 4 122
i-in.	 secondary 33 44D .0176
1992 Two 2-hp pumps	 (village G} 675 ea.
Three 1-hp pumps	 (village G) 646 ea.
2-1/2-in. main 4 122
1-in.	 secondary 13 444 .0208
1993 (2) 4
1994 (2} 0
x central storage tank initial loads of £uel at X61 400 added in
years 1975, 1980, 1985, and 199D in the DCF analysis.
2 Fue1 distribution system complete.
TABLE E--^5.- MIUS OPTION ^ WATER SUPPLY SUBSYSTEM CO5TS
(DCF PROGRAM OUTPUT}
FUEL COST IS	 !02 . 00 CENTS PER MBTU, 1+lITM ESCALATI47N RA^fIrQ O,D50
THIS RUB MADE 11/30/73
-	 D.; G. F.	 ANALYSIS FOR
MI U5 idATE}i SUPPLY SYSTEM - OPTION I	 (1 !/30/73)
Ci^ST FLOW TABLE
- CALL CO5TS IN $ X	 10E6)
INVESTMENT MAINTENANCE 0PE}tATIONS TOTAL PkESENT CtlMULATIVE
	 ^
YEAR COST COST Cf^ST	 COST VALUE P. V. CO ST
	 --
1975 20.489 0. O L 6 0. 000	 20. 505 20. 5D3 20. 5D3
1476 x.487 0.040 0. 000	 0. 528 0.454 20.958
19 77 1 .9 1 6 0.09 5 0.000	 2.01 0 1. S l i 22. A6$
	 g
19 76 0.235 0. 146 0.000	 0+ 38 I 0.238 22.707
1979 0.264 0.183 0.000	 0.447 0.242 22.948
19$0 3.458 0.229 0:000	 3.68 7 1. $ i$ 24.76?
1981 0.244 0. E71 0.000	 0. 5! 6 0.208 24.974
1982 0.252 0.316 0.000	 0.5615 0.193 25.172
1983 2^. 317 0. 375 0.000	 2. 692 0, 864 26.036
19$4 0.267 0.438 0.000	 0.705 0.184 26.221
1985 0. E75 0. 49D 0.000	 0.766 0.173 26. 394
1986 4.761 0.854 0.000	 5. 315 1+ 127 27.521
1957 0.960 0.619 0.000	 I. 579 0.280 27.601_
1988 0.3D1 0.693 0.000	 0.994 0147 27.948
1989 2. 476 0. 747 0.000	 3. 223 0. A42 2$.389
_	 1990 0.32! 0.919 0.000	 1.240 0.138 2$.527
1991 0.337 0.9$9 0.000	 1.326 0. I28 2$.658
1992 4.417 1.095 D. 000
	 5.5!2 0.499 29.158
1993 0.349 1.202 0.000	 1.550 O.113 29.267
'7994 0.359 1.295 0.000	 1.65A 0. 104 29.371
COST ToJTRL5 FOR T }iE	 20 YEAR PERIOD FROM	 I9 T5 TO 1994
1973 PRICES ESCALATED PRICES, ESCALATED PRICES
NON--DISCQ UN TED	 N7N-DISC^JUNTED DISCOUNTED TO 1975
CAPITAL EQUIP. 36.103' 44.4136 27.629
LESS RESI D.	 VALUE 28.41 7 36. 7D 1 2.242
VET CAPITAL COSTS 7.686 7.785 25.387
COSTS F:^ R FUEL 0. 000 0. 000 0.000	 ^.
-	 ^JT}{E}t Ot'.	 COSTS 0.000 0 . 000 0.000
MAINTENANCE COSTS 6. b18 I0.7l2 1.742	 •
TOTAL Cg 5T5 14 . 304 18.49.7 27.12$
•	 CUMULATIVE SEkVICE DELIVERED = 53.48000
AVERAGE UVIT COSTS FG]R THE 20 YEAfi PEhiIdD FROM 1975 T(^ 1994
1973 PRICES ESCALATED PRICES ESGALATED PkICEa
Nl3N-DISCOUNTED	 N9N-DISC^dl1VTED DISCOUNTED Tt^J	 1975
CAPITAL EQUIP. D. 675 0.832 D.517
LESS RESI D.	 VALUE 0. 531 O.b86 0.042
VET CAPI TAL Cfl STS 0. 1 44 0. 1 46 0.478
G'^STS Fp Fc FUEL 0. 000 0 . 000 O,D00
?1T1iER 3P.	 GrOSTS 0.000 0.000 O,OOD	 -
MRIVTENRNCE CO5T5 0. 124 0.200 0.033





















1975 i.000x10^ 30 O.Oi486x106 C'. 12x109
3.66 3 50
^ 4.650 100
197& .089 50 .0359 .29
,357 10a
1977 .340 50 .0817 .6b
1.362 100
1978 .041 50 .1222 .99
.162 100
i979 .04th 50 .1486 1.20
.177 100
1980 1.000 30 ,1808 1.46
.362 50
1.450 100
1981 ,039 .50 .208 1.68
.154 100
1982 .039 50 .235 1.90
.154 100
1883 .345 50 .271 2.19
1.379 100
1984 .039 50 .307 2.48
.154 100
1985 .039 50 .334 2.70
•154 100










TABLE E-46.- I7IIIS OPTION I WATER SUPP^,Y SUBSYSTEf3















1987 0.127x106 50 0.397x106 3.21x108
. sfla 14fl
1988 .039 50 .432 3.49
.154 10fl
1989 .309 50 .452 3.55
1.234 100
1990 .039 50 .540 4.36
.155 100
1991 .040 50 .564 4.56
.158 100
1992 .558 30 .606 4.90
.392 50
1. 569 i00
1993 ,039 SO .646 5.22
.154 100





Treatment plant O^Ef labor at 5.92/1400 gal;
chemicals at 2.b9s^/1flfl.0 ,gal, miscellaneous at 2.28s^/1000
gal; d^.stra.bution oUi1 at 1.48s^/1040 qal. 	 ,; ^






1975 village A first-yz development:
Village center piping
600 ft of 2-in. PYC i at S2. i6/ft 1 296
800 ft of 3-in. PVC at $3.80/ft 3 040
2250 ft of 6-in.	 PYC at $11.34/ft 25 515
7100 ft of 8-in. cast iron at $12.86/ft 14 146
Village center fire piping
700 ft of fi-in, monoline at $7.80/ft 5 460
2900 ft of 8-in. monoline at x17.24/ft 32 596
1550 ft of 15-in. 	 mOIIDllne at $22.94/ft 35 557
Village center fire pumps
Three fire pumps, 1500 gal/min 12 504
Pillage center xater pond
5694 yd3 at 50C/yd 3 2 847
Three neighborhood mains
450 ft of 1.5- in.	 PVG at $1.80/ft 810
3000 ft pf 2-in. PVC at $2.i6/ft 6 480
9450 ft of 3 -in. PYC at $3.80/ft 35 910
25 500 £t of 6-in. FVC at $11.34/ft 289 170
7200 ft of 8-in. cast iron at 512.86/ft 92 592
Three neighborhood Ezra pipings
17 400 ft of 8--a.n.	 monoline at $i 1.24/ft 195 576
24 OOD ft of 10 -in.	 monoline at $15.92/ft 382 080
Three neighborhood xater ponds.
17 082 yd3 at 50rt/yd 3 B 541
Potable eater supply pumps
12 pumps, 206 gal/min i3 020
Heighborhood development	 (a):
one-third of potable water supply piping
22 200 ft of 3-in. FYC 84 360
One-third of fire piping
22 200 ft of 6-in.	 monoline 773	 160
Hater source supply pumps:
Pumping station 28 000
One pump, 3140 gal/min 4 578
Source supply piping:
79 200 ft of 42-zn. cast iron at 13 509 744
$170. 57/ft
9600 ft of 16-in. cast iron at $36.84/ft 353 664
7750 ft of 24-in. cast iron at $70.18/ft 543 895
9360 ft of 30-in. cast iron at $98.27/ft 979 807
2400 ft of 36 -in. cast iron at 5136.58/ft 327 792 18.313x106
7i00 ft of 42-in. cast iron at ^170.57/ft 7	 211 047
4x70 6-gal/day treat.^ant punt 1 000 000 1.000
1976 Pillage A:
One-third of neighborhood deaslopaent 257 520
Taxn center pumps:
Two pumps, 500 gal/min 4 160
T'AHLB 8-47.- H3DS OPTIOH 3: p1lT8E SOPPLY SIIHSIST}a!i {AKHQ1^ .:AP3TflL OUTLflYS)
TABLE r-47,- Continued






Town center potable water supply piping:
2D0 ft of 3-in. PYC at $3.80/ft 760
1D0 ft of 4-in.	 PVC at $5.49/ft 549
134D ft of 8-in, cast iron at $12.86/ft 16 718
BOD ft of 10-in. cast iron at $16.91/ft 13 528
2750 ft of 12-in. cast iron at 522.31/ft 61	 353
3100 ft of 14-in. cast iron at $29.64/ft 9i	 884
Toun center fire piping:
2300 ft of 12-in. 	 monoline at 522.94/ft 52 762
5350 ft of 16-in. monoline at $34.63/ft 183 27i
Town center fire pumps:
Three pumps,	 1875 gal/min 12	 159 0.697x10
1977 Pillage A:
one-third of neighborhood development i57 520
Pillage 8 first-yr development 1	 157	 14C
{same as village A 1975
Neighborhood development	 {B):
One-fourth of patabie water supply piping
16 650 f •. of 3-in.	 piping 63 270
One-fourth of fire piping
16 650	 ft of 6-in.	 piping 729 870
Town center pump:
one pump,	 500 gal/min 2 080
Toun center potable pump:
34D ft of 6- in.	 PVC at $11.34/ft 3 402
Town cen*_er fire piping:
300 ft of 12-in.	 monoline ac 522.94/ft b 882
Source supply giping:
240D ft of 16-in. cast iron at $36.84/ft B8 4i6 1.708
1978 Pillage 8:
One-fourth of neighborhood development 193	 144
Town center potable water supply piping:
800 ft of 8-in.	 cast iron at $1:1..86/ft 10 288
Town center fire piping:
707 ft of 12-in.
	
monoline at $22.94/ft i6 058 .219
1979 Village H:
One-fourth of neighborhood development 193	 140
Toxn center pump:
One pump, 500 gal/min 2 D8D
Town center potable water supply piping:
300 f± a: 3-in.	 PVC at $3.80/ft 1	 140
100 ft of 4 -in.	 PYC at $5.49/ft 549
2100 ft of 6-in. PYC at $11.34/ft 23 8i4
Town center fire piping:
1900 ft of 8-in. monoline as $i1,24/ft 21	 356
















One-fourth of neighborhood development 193	 140
Yillage C first - yr development 1	 157	 140







Toxn center potable eater supply piping:
300 ft of 6-in. PYC at $11 . 34/#t 3 402
Toxn center fire piping:
35+' ft of 3-in.
	 monaline at $11.24/ft 3 934
41oC ft of 6-in.
	
monoline at $34.63/ft 141	 983
Source supply piping:
720D ft of 6-in. cast iron at 536.84/ ft 265 248 1.958x1D6
4x16 6 -gal/day treatment plant i 000 000 1.000
1981 Yillage C:
One fourth of neighborhood development 193	 140 .193
1982 Village C:
One-Fourth of neighborhood development 193	 140 .193
1983 Yillage C:
One-fourth of neighborhood development 193
	 140
Village D first-yr development 1	 157	 140
(same as village A 1975}
Neighborhood development	 (D} 193	 140
(same as 1977}
Toxn center potable eater supply piping:
104 ft of 4 - in.	 PVC at $5 . 49/f± 549
Toxn center fire piping:
iO4 ft of 12-in.
	
monoline at i22.94/ft 2 294
source supply pump.
ons supply pump, 3140 gal/min 4 578
source supply piping:	 .
2540 ft of 24-in. cast Iran at $70 . 18/ft 175 450 1.726
1984 Village D:
One-fourth of neighborhood development 193 140 .193
1985 Village D:
One-fourth of neighborhood development 193	 140 .i93
1986 Village D:
One-fourth of neighborhood development 193	 140
Village E first-yr development i	 157	 140
(same as village A 1975}
Neighborhood development (E) 193	 140
(same as 1977}
Source supply piping:
14 200 ft of 1b-in. cast iron at $36 . 84/ft 523 128
2400 ft of 24-in. cast iron at $70.18/ft 175 380 2.242














one-fourth of neighborhood development 193 140
Source supply piping:
i2 000 ft of i6- in . cast iron at ^36.84/ft 442 080 0.635x706
1988 Tillage E:
One-fourth of neighborhood development 193	 140 .193
1989 Tillage E:
One-fourth of neighborhood develapment 193	 140
Tillage F first -yr development 1	 187 740
{same as village A 9975)
Neighborhood develop ®ent	 (F) 193 740 1.543
(same as 1977}
1990 Tillage F:
One-fourth of neighborhood development 193 140
Torn center potable rater supply piping:
100 ft of 4 - in. PVC at 55 . 49/ft 549
Torn center fire piping:
100 ft of 12-in, monoline at $22 . 94/ft 2 291 .'196
1991 Village F:
One-fourth of neighborhood development 193	 140
Source supply pumps
pne supply pump, 3140 gal /min 4 S78 .198
1992 Village F:
One-fourth of neighborhood development 193 140
village G first-yr development 1	 757 140
(same as village A 9975)
Neighborhood development (G) 257 520
(saes as 7975)
source supply piping:
9fi00 ft of 16-in. cast iron at $36.84/ft 353 bfi4
2210 6-gal/dap Creatssent plant 558 000 2.519
1993 Village G:
One-third of neighborhaod development 257 200 .257
1994 Village G:
One-third of neighborhood development 257 2flfl .257
Co^eponent 4uantity, ft Cost, ^
Cast iron pipe, 8-in. (no trenching}:
village center,
	
(1104 ft x 7} 7 740
Heighhorhood mains, (2400 ft x 21) 50 400
C8D 2 100
Total 60 2D0 774	 172
(12.86/ft}
Cast iron pipe,	 10'in. (no trenching}:
C9D 800 13 52B
{16.91/ft)
Cast iron pipe, 12-in. (no trenching}:
CBD 2 754 6i 353
(22.31/ft)
Cast iron pipe,	 14-in. (no trenching):
CBD 3 100 41 884
{29.64/ft)
Cast iron pipe,	 76-in. (includes trenching):
Source snpplp 55 D40 2 026 200
(3b.84/ft)
Cast iron pipe, 24-in. {includes trenching):
Source supply 2i 650 877 777
{70.18/ft)
Cast iron pipe, 30-in. (includes trenching):
Source supply 9 360 919 807
(98.27/ft}
Cast ison pipe, 36-in. (includes trenching}:
Source supply 2 444 327 792
{136.58/ft)
Cast iron pipe, 42-in. {includes trenching):
15 miles from source 79 200
Source snpplp 7 100





neighborhood mains (15D ft x 21} 3 154 5 670
(i.80/ft)
PvC gipe, 2-in. 	 (no trenching }:
village center (60D ft x 7) 4 200
Heighbarhacd na ins ( 1000 ft x 21) 21 000
Tata1 25 20U 54 432
(2.16/ft)
PYC pipe, 3-in.	 (no trenching }:
village center {804 ft x 7) 5 600
Neighborhood pains (3150 ft x 21} 66 150
neighborhood street mains	 (22 200 ft x 21) 456 200
C8D _ 504









TABLE E-48.- HIOS OpTIO}i I ii1STi1^B SOPPLY SDBSYSTEB {C0lSPOHEHT CAPITSL COSTS)
r^^.




CBD 400 2 536
(5.49/#t)
PPC pigs, 6-in.	 (no trenching):
Pillage center	 (2250 ft x 7) 55 750
CBD _ 2 700
Total 18450 209 223
(11 .34/ft)
1lonoline pipe, 6-in.	 (no trenching}:
Pillage Center (700 ft x 7^ 4 900
Neighborhood street Rains (22 200 ft x 2i} 466 240
Total v71 100 3 67+1	 580
(7.84/ft)
bonoline pipe,	 P-in.	 {no trenching):
Pillage center (2900 ft x 7} 2G 300
Aeighbarhood	 (8000 ft x 21) i68 000
Tavn Center 2 250
Total 190 550 2 1u1 7B2
(53.24/ft}
Honoline pipe,	 10-in.	 (no trenching):
Neighborhood	 (8000 ft x 21) 16B 000 2 674 560
{15.92/ft)
Honoline pipe, 12-in.	 {na trenching}:
Pillage center (1550 ft x 7} 10 850
Toxn center 600_3
Total 54 450 331	 4§3
(22.94/ft)
llonoline pipe,	 16-in.	 (no trenching}:
Tovn center 9 450 327 254
(34.63/ft)
Rater supple pumps, 206-gal/min:
84 at 55085 ea. 91	 140
Pun^pinq station 29 000
Rater source pumps, 3140-gal/min:
Three at 54578 ea. 13 734
C8D poses, 500-gal/sin:
Faur at 52080 ea. 8 320
Pine pores for Tillage complexes,	 1500 -gal/min:
25 at 54168 ea. 87	 52 ES
0
v
TABLE E-4^9.- MTUS OPTIONS Z AND IZ HOT-WATER SUBSYSTEM COSTS
{DCE PROGRAM OUTPUT)
FUEL CC3ST IS	 LU2.OD CENTS PEh MIiTU, tdITH ESCALATION IcATIO 0.054
THIS kUV MADE 12/ 5/73
D.^ C. F.	 ANALYSIS FOJh
MI US H0T lJATEf^ CUSED F9k B!^TH f7PTIOVS) - 12/5/73
C"J ST FL^1 ;^ TA6L E
(ALL CflST5 IV	 S X	 lOEb)
a
INVESTMENT MAINTENANCE :7PEkATI:^NS TOTAL NIiESENT Clk4ULATIVE
YEAit C^7ST C^35T COST CJ ST VALUE Y. V.C^JST
1975 0.208 0.011 0.000 0.219 0.217 D.217
197b D. 225 0.023 O.00D D.24FS D.213 D.43D_
1977 0.389 0.043 0. UOD O. 433 0. 323 D. 753
!47$ 0.175 D. 054 0.000 0.229 0.146 0.1599
19 79 O. 18 b 0.065 0. 000 0. 251 0. 1 39 1.036
198D 0.370 0.086 0.000 0.456 0.221 1.259
198 1 D. 19 1 0.098 D. 000 0. 289 O. i 19 1.378
1982 D. 197 0.111 O. ODD D. 308 0.110 1.48$
1983 0: 405 0. 1 36 0.000 0. 54D 0. 1 71 i .659
1484 0.212 0. L 50 0. UOU 0. 362 0. D97 l .757
1 985 0.212 D. l bb 0.000 D. 378 D. Q88 1 .845
198b 0.442 0.194 0.000 O.b35 0.131 1.976
1987 0.227 0.2! 1 0. 000 0. 438 0.077 2.053
19$8 0.233 0.229 D.QOD 0.4b2 D.D70 2.123
I9$9 0.485 0.2b1 0.000 0.746 0.101 2.223
1990 0.251 D. 282 0.000 0. 532 0, Obi 2.2F54
1991 0.257 D. 304 O. ODO 0. 5b 1 0. D5b 2.340
1492 D. 611 0. 344 0.000 0.9 SS 0. 085 2.425
1993 D. 360 0.373 O.D00 0.733 0.055 2.480
1994 0. 3b7 0. 403 0. p 00 0.770 0, QSO 2. 53I
C!3ST 7flTAL5 F^}R THE	 2C YEAk PEkI3D FEtPJM	 1975 Tfl 1994
1973 PEtICES ESCALF► "fED PrcICES ESCALATED P}cICES
NQN-DISC?JU^fTED NaV-DIbC^1U:VTED DISCs^UNTED TO
	
1975
CAPITAL EQUIP. 4.21 1 6. Q03 I . 9 I9
LESS 1tESI D.	 VALUE 4. 21 i b. 183 0. 378
NET CANI TAL COSTS 0.000 -0. 7$0 i. 541
Ct9STS F!^F^ FUEL D•000 0.000 O.D00
^JTHEk flP.	 GGJ STS 0.000 0. ODU 0. ODO
4 MAIV7'ENANCE C.}STS 2.212 3.544 0.612
"f'3 TAL G!7 STS 2.212 3. 364 2. 1 53
CU^kUI.A'fI VE 5EkVI CE DELI VEkED = 13.83871
AVEkAGE UNIT C95T5 F^1H THE 20	 YERit	 1'E1tI±7D	 Ftr7^1 1975 Tfl 1994
1973 N1tI GES ESCALATED PttI CES ESCALATED Prci CES
N^7V-DI5C'7UVTF p V^7V-DISC^7UV"1ED D1SC'lUV1'ED	 T`l	 1975
CAYI TAL E[JUI P. 0. 304 0. 434 0. 1 39
LESS kFbID.	 VALi^S' D. 304 U. 447 0.027
NET CAPITAL C'3 STS D. DUO -0.013 0.]11
Cl.7STS F3k FUEL D.pOu 0.000 O.D00
^iTHEk ^}E'.	 C^35TS 0.000 0.000 0.000
t^1AIN'1'ENANCE Cc3S7"S 0.160 0.256 O.D44
T^3TAL G^75I'S 0. 160 0.2x3 0.156
E-125
A	 ^
TABLE E- 51. — MIUS HOT —WATER SUBSYSTEM (UNIT CAPITAL AND D^Ni COSTS)
(a) Inpv.t data array
_
E:LECTRICAL FUEL LA9OR R A TE ^—`—^
_.
BLlILG1NG.
	 -^RATE S / KtivH RAT>: 5 /MBTU_____ S IR A N — YEA R .	 —.--- -_,^—
_..._	 {
1 SINGL£	 FAMILY . aDDgp ,9gDO 1010DeD
^2 '— T4r+N	 HOUSE ,OtlDa ,99gO lD1 cD n R
^
3 GARDEN A p ARTM g NT ^	 .i?OO q 	— . DDU9 _ 101OD.9.-
4 ELEMEN7RY SCHOOL
.DI7GD ,DD00 ^191D9, q
^
5 PILL HI	 815E	 APT e^1DOn , Rgpq .lg1DU n D•_




HIGH SCHaDL eDC3	 3 .ODOR 10100,q. ^
O ^ V1LL OFFICE BLDG •ngg0 e9009 iDfODe4 ^a
9 RECREATION c ENTR .nnp D — _;ODOR
__.lDiDO n a
1D 5HGPPING CENTER •9DnD ,ODDp Lg1DD,D
,^?
^
t i c'o L L^ G E
	
________... a n a D __.- . o 0 o n
	 _—.-- _ l o l o D, R -. --





.n9pD ,aDaR 101aD,d ^``
_
^
13 MALL RESTAUR A NT - . pDpp ,DnDa
_ IDiDD,a
^l4 cFFICE BUIL D ING .n9OD .DODO 1D10D,E7
^ 15 R-O	 R15E	 1NN	 _ __ ,DflGO_ _. •DU9D _ ._18190,,0 _	 ---____ _..,__._,__-_--	 _, — .^-
^ id





^--.-	 n g 9D0 ._ _,D©p0 ----
--- 1g1DDoD ^-----_-.____ .....-------- ---------	 ---- ----.._....._- --.^.^_ C7IS H05P1TAL
.DOOI! ,gtlna iOlgD,q ^.
N	 _ . I9 HI	 RISi:	 APARTHNT






A/[	 CA p R^I7y
TONS
A/C_,pO1vER^, ANNUAL
	 ^ ELECTRICITY -_pERSONNEI. _ t:APlTAI,___..I1AlNTAINENCE
_ KfY	 HEAT -MBTU >;iYH	 %	 n D091 116N 3	 %.OD1 S	 IC,D1
1 SINGLE	 FAMILY	 ^-- --	 91.9D -
-,Dp oDq
— .90D9 - ,Aa	
_
.197 ,D9952 T0^'irl	 HRU5£	 _
--	
41.9D __ •Op _ ,Dp —__ .ngg D ._ _ epo _ .12p ,D^Oa3 GAR p ErN
	
A p ARTMENt' ' .20eD q sOD — n DD •DOOR eDR
_
•936 —r	 ,0198







_ n BbBq7 HIGH SCHOOL 3G22.90 .tl0 n DR ,Da00 ,pq 1,763 ,BbBD$ ViLL	 OFFICE	 Bi.pG --_ S74.R7 __
—
^—	
n OO _ sOQ ^_, eDO p 9 n DU	
__ _ —_____	 1.393 ,698pV RECFEATION CENTR y D$.8D eO0
. DO .pODO ep0 1.393
_	 -
,6964
. ip SHOPPING CE NT ER_ 172.28
.9U .DD
_.RDDU .DD __,,,_^___,__ ,458. ,225D11 COLLEGE I$p n DO •OD aqD ^pgGO •DO e495 x2475;_. 12 SHOPPING MALL	
_
r 
57 +x.00 --- •DU -. .Uq -
-_ .DDaR --- --.Ra	 -- -- I n 393 ---	 ,696013 MALL RESTAURANT enq e0p ea0 ,ODDS rDU 1.299 n 85pp
.^
_ !w OFFICE	 BUILDING _ 574.A7 . _ ,9p.__,Op -- '.OpDD
_. n DR_ 1s393 ,898q.15 l.0	 RI51_ 	INN 3R9p , Op ,90 n 00 ,0009 ^, pR 2.680 f,30R016
_HI
	 RISE	 INN 2E3d2 . p9 .9p •0 q .DD00 eR0 !•783 .988D17 INN RESTAURANT ,OD
.DO .Op .D900 .aD ^l,299 ,GSpp
- 1$ HOSPITAL 10723,79 s00 ,Op , ODtlO x00 3.526 l07^+00a9	
_ HL. RISE EPARTNNT
-^----3748,70--- ^	 sDD,...----....._^ .3^Q^.._.._.._. •OaaG ....._.._.....w rOA	 _	 ...... 1.763
_ .--- •9380 —.^._.....
,. ^.,,..	 .. ;.	 ,;	 ,,







(b)	 input schedule array -
71314a^713.^1- D0._1247ra0._534.a0_,___534.00^_1071.00 -. 5]4.On.-!071.00 _ 534.0 0..534,00
107 1.D0 539.00 534•AO 1n71•pn
534.00 539.40 -
-
53'i ° 0a _1 2 y7• n OU .- 713•na-
567.00
_^l3`4D^--






x93.On_,_._243.00^ 486.00 --- 24 3 .00.. _^3 024.00__.___
986.00
324•n0-










•pa 1x00 ^'	 ,:iu3




z.an. z . 00 z.nD . z.oD
2.an--
5	 x.oD z.nn
a.oD 2.00 2.DO 2s00 2.na
0.00 2.00
_a.ao












°00 °Oa_^^•na- .00 .aa







-•aD_ S.nD. ...ao .t.ao .oa_ i-17	 .DO
:aa l.Dn .an














1 000 -.00. .00	 7.00
L.Oa .OD	
1.00 J•00-
Sg00 1.Oa 1.00 1.00
_ .On _ •00 _
`'ri
9	 .00 _6°00. .00 1.0D. .a0	
-x°00
1,. pd •OD







°00 1.0n •Op 1~sOQ .0a10	 .a0






-^+oD .ao .ap .aa .aD_
_.	 ^^
-J.a-.nn
•DO 1°00 •na .00 .00
000. •00
,qp
r00 .00. •ao 'nn
.Dn
^l•n0 ,pa ^ o0n~ .an
12	 .QO .Da .nn






•00 oD0 _ - .nD-- -
13	 ,.4D .00 °n0 •an-,_...^ o0n
.av 1•on .oa
.Da a.ao •aa .Dn
.DO
.aa S•nD .ao S.ao
-'a4 .nD 1•na




^00	 000 .00 °4n
*00 v00 •DO _.00 .00 _15	 .Dn -a.a0 ^„•00
°00 eD0 .OD .00
000
040 °170 .D0













.00 °On .00 an0 .n0
•n0^-o00 -
1.00
^e00 .De •00 •Oa








.n0 .Oa .00 .OD _
.OD
°DO .00 .50 •00 sOna8	 n0A .DO •a0





.oa L.00 •00 ,b0 .n0
19	 .OD .0aq0a
.QjO
•a0^.,.^ .00 ,nn X00.- -.___. ,pn...._..__^.dJn--
-_^^1g00
SrnO .DO °00 °On _ .. _.-.-_








TABLE E--5 ^ . -- Continued




B U fLO1HG TYPE I ^^2^ 3 4 5 b 7 8 4 30
1 SINGLE FAHILY 1.4p4b 1,4046 _2.4566 _1,052d ^,...Ia05 2p _ _2,1699 _ 1.0520 ..__.1.0520._- 1a1Q 49 	.,,,_ 1,0520	 - __--- --
2 TDNN HOUSE -_	 .3888 ---	 .;BBD ,68pR •2916 .29[6 ;5832 •29F6 .2916 x58]2 •1914
3 GARO£N APARTHEHT a 1.164 ^ .I 1 a b •2dN 1 ^ .087$ __ .0875	 ____ , 17517	 _ _ _ .Q 8 75	 .. _ .0 8 75 ,__- • 1750	 __. .967E - „ __„__ __
4
__
ELEH£NTRY SCH O OL
__
ep139 +0139 •0279 ^n0tl0 .0139 ,0279 +0000 •01]9 x0274 x0000
S V1LL HI	 RISE APT +0353 !0353 .0353 .0353 •9353 ;0353 _ +0353,..,^,.tl353^•tl]53 n 6353_
^- 6^ RIDDLE SEHDOL •DdDO -	 • p I76 .0009 .0176 ,0000 ,OI7b .0000 r6E0p .017b .,0900
7 HIGH SCHnOL . 0000 . 11006 __• 0176^_•QOgO , • p I76 -_,0000 - ^ sQ17 b _.,a000Q^ - , 0009 __.. 9176 _ _-
R VILL OFFICE	 BLDG .9099 •0739 .0[34- +OOtlO s0i39 ;0139 •0909 •0139 .0139 .0000
9 R E CREATIO f[ 	CEN T R sODOp^,,0139__.s0006A„^aD134' x0000 _,OE39 ^_.0000._._._,OOQD___....•0139 __,DODO___
IS} gNOPPING CENTER •0900 •DOOR •0045 •0000. •9045 ;0009 ,OQ45 atlp00 •0004 .0045
11 COLLEGE .Qp00 .0000 -..4004 x0049 ,pppp^ ;OpbO_._.._•6tlnD _._ •^nOD._--.•0000-.DODO
^ + I2 SI1D?PING HALL •0000 .0000 •A406 ^	 •QOp4 x0139 ;0004 rQpOp .COLD .DODO x0139
IS HALL RESTAURANT .0900 ^s0000._,R _sO p 00_. O DOD..____,D13 p ._^D000.---•000 0 	-^._ ,4.CC- ---	 .DODO ^---- .OI3n^__
14 OFFICE BUILDI NG +0000 sO139 x0000 •0139 ,0000 .U139 .000( .6139 •0000 •0139
15 LO R15E INN	 ___ •0000 _„___x9260 +0490 _-_ -- •0004 ^_ •0000 ;0009 __.- .000C	 ^..._. ,LOCO .- .0000 -_._- ODOD -
Ib HI	 RISE	 I NN •0004 •0000 •Oi7b .GOOD .DpUp ;0006 n 0176 ,0000 .6176 x0606
17 II{H RESTAURANT +0000 •0130 •0000 +9000 ,0909 ,0060 .0000 -- .,0000 •0600 x0000
^^18 }{D5PITAL +0900 .0000 +0000 x9000 .DODO ;Dl76 .DODO ,9000 •0000 .0000
19 HI R15E APARTHHT __ . On60 _- + 000O^,....., + OOpa,_ x0604T^ s p l7b _...„x0000 _- . 0404	 _.._. . p d00 ..^ . 9176_._ •0090	 --.--	 -^-.	 --
TOTAL 1. 9 5 4 2 2.0576 3.9579 15168 1aS609 8;0682 1+5061 1sS081 3x0119 ;•5293






- -	 - ---
--
._..
BUILOING TYPE I1 12 ._	 .l] 14 IS I6	 .-.^ 17	 .__ IB	 ______. I4 ^_ Zp	 ._ TOTAL --	 .
1 SINGLE	 FAHILY ^1.4 S 1D 2sIQ99 1.0520 I.0510 2,1049 ^1;052U 1 • tl 52p 2.4568 1x4046 1+9048 29x4909
2 TDWH HOUSE	
___y... .2916 -X5832._ .2 4 1 6 -____ •1416 ,5832 ^.._. •1 9 16 ._-..1 9 1b _	 x68GY^...._ •3888 T •]888 _ $x 1648
3 GARDEN AP ARTME NT +D875 •3TS0 •Q875 •x875 ,1750 ,0875 .9'175 a2d41 .1[66 ,1188 0.99999 ELFHEHTRY 5CH04L .0139 •0774,_,^„ +0400
^ 
.0139 _..0279_ ;0000 - x013 9 .-_. ,0279 ^.p139 .^.•D134 __ .7925	 _	 -	 '.
5 PILL	 Hi	 RISE	 APT ^ n p3S3 .0353 •0753 .0353 .p3S3 .9753 .035_ ,4705 •0353 .0353 .7405
G HID p LE SC H nOL _•dn00 __. p 17b_. ppp0^.00D0-..0176_.,O pp O w__ ,0000 ,0176- .0000 „^, - - .0000 __. •1 2 3 4 	..
7
_
HIGH SCHOOL ^ •0000 •9009 s0i76 •0000 ap4dp ;017b •OODG ,0x700 •0176 .0000 •!239
E PILL _^« ; CE 81.'DG _ -_• 0!100 X0139._ epi]4,^.0000 _. 0139_^,U139_^.Ol ] 4 _ .6139^.g139 „_,_ a0i39___. •1450_
9 RECREATIO N CEHTR •0000 xnk39 x4000 +0000 •0139 ,OpQU •OppC ,0139 •DDUD •0040 .0975
IO SHOPPING CENTER_ •DpQ6 •0000 ^.QOkS .0040 ^^•O pp O .0045 - .Q pOD -_ -^ •OOR{ y,^,apD45 T .DODO •0315_
11 COLLEGE •0049 a0tlp0 ^.nDO p ,0099 ,0000 ,0000 .9009 .G000 sD00U :OpOQ •0099
12 SH OPPING H ALL +0000 .0006 _ .OnQO^sQODO
^
_.0139._ ;0900 __ - .!1000 -_	 ,0x99 _ ,9009 _ s ppp 0__^_ .0418
_
13 HALL RES7AURAN7^--- a0n00^s00D0 •0009 •0000 .0130 ,0000 spDOC .0000 •0000 ,0000 •0390
14 DEFILE BUILDI NG •anon _ sd[39 _-,0900,_,_ +0139 ^- .0900 _^ ;6!39 ..T _ ,6000 .9960	 _- _..Y.O>aoD ^....- •0009 ..	 .I I i4
15 LO RISE INN	 ^^sOn40 .9000 .0000 x0909 x0000 •0000 x0000 aODOC .9909 •0000 •0260
16 HI	 RISE	 INN •0000 ^ODQO •0000 .6006 x0000 .DOnO_.__._•p0A0 -_._ ,COC6 .0000 n DOpO....R..OSZ9 _
I7 IH •1 RESTAURANT .0690 •0990 •0000 xAODD •0900 ^ODDp' .000C sDen6 .0990 x9064 •0130
Ir! fi05P17AL •0009 }0000 •4009 .DODO-_, s p 176_^,_._;O ppp s6000' _ _- ,QnOG___._sO p O p ^^. •0000 __-. •0353
19 HI R1SE APARTHNT •0600 .017b +00x0 •0409 .0000 .0006 •417A +0900 •9600 .9000 •0705
_...-.
_ ,^_^S D TAL	 L •94^.OD@ z 	 1• `^02W^^sg4!12__._^•pZ1 2 	 1-+ 51b1^laSli $_ _._ 3.985f^ . ^.495^,^1.a9.7a2-y 2.] p87 _. 	-"-^'^
TABLE E-5'i . -- Continued




011 I Lb I NG TYPE 1 2 3 y 5 6 7 B 9 10
_	 _	 1 SINGLE FAHILY	 ___ •0702_.,1445_ - +2b33 _ .3159 _.__ + 3bO5 ____ X4740 .-- •5266	 ^r5792 ____- a664 7 	_,...^ 8 7373 -
2 TOWN H045E +0194 .0189 ,0779 .0975 ,1021 ,1312 •1458 ,1604 ,1p9S +2041
3 G A k p Ert APARTH£NT_^__rOD 5 8 _ .0117	 ,,,,_,
^
.0214	 _ -. +8262 . __ . - ,0306	 .._. , p 39 q .. _ . ,p`i37	 _-__._,pgRl ...._ ,0589 	,„,_ +O 6 1Z ._._--	 ^.--	 _
4 ELFHEilT77Y
	 SCHOOL ,OR07 48014 80026 ,^D026 ,Dq]5 ;OD44 ,4049 ,0056 ,0070 +0070W- 5 ViLL H1	 RISE APT .On17 rg015 ^„^e p052 ,pQ84 ,0087 T.,_ ,Ol pq _ +Oi22,_ ,p[]4 ^,p156 ,0174 ^-
6 NIQpL•E SCHOOL .0000 SOOO9 .0009 ,0617 ,0017 ;6g2b ,0026 ,8026 +DO]S ,Q035




8 y ILL OFF3C£ pLOG rp00q ,DpQ7 r001q .0014 .0(721 ;0628 .0028 ,Og3S ,gp42 ,0042
-	 9 RECR£AT16N C£NTR .0000._ ;0007 _ ,DO p i _ .OU14 _ .,0014 ^Dp21
_ .4021 _. -,DOZ1^.-•pOZB ^..0g2B
10 S HOPPIN4 CENSER .OnOq ,8000 +0402 ,OOD3 ,0004 ^pQ04 ^	 , O g 0 7 .0907 •6407 ,0009
l I CtlLLEGE
	
_ . . tlpOp . OR00 ^____.... 00pD—____,..0002 ^— ,0003 T _ ; trpg2 __ . 0002 _... . 0002 _.pOpZ ^^ .0002 .__^
12 SrtpPPING HALL •ORQO ,npDO .6000 .0000 .ppU7 ,0007 ,0607 .D^OD7 .oa0r .0014
___	 13 HALL RC57AURA HT,__^,On00^.,0000
_
.0600 .0000 .OpUb^,Op08__,___-- ,04Q6_^,000'b rppDb_,pQ13 _-	 __
14 OFFICE HUILOI N G .0000 •0007 .8007 ,0014 .0014 ;0021 n 0623 .0026 .p0Z8 x0035
_ ^_ 15 LO RISE	 I N N rOOOQ-_.0013 __rO p l]^..O g 13__ +0013 _,0013 ^ .00i3.._— .OQ13,.__._.60I3_— _;0013 ___._-
lb HI	 RISE	 INN +0000 ,0000 ,0004 ,D009 ,0009 ,0409 ,0017 +0017 ,0026 +Q026
^ _,_	 17
-
1NN RESTAURANT _ 40000 • 0008 + 000b ^._, 0006^-,ODOb ; 0006 .^., 000b __..,_, . DDOb _^, p006 __^ , 00g6 _-_.__--
I S p 1iQ5PITIYL •{1000 .0000 •DODO ,0004 .0000 .00119 •0009 ,ODQ9 •ODO 9 n 0009^
:__.	 I4 H! RISE APARY1iH t 	 + Op60 -____,• pgOq^_. 6pD0__.____. Oppp ..^ ^gOg9------ ; Ogg9 .»..- . QOtl4 ---- • U0g9 ____-_ ^Oa17 __^__ ,0017 -- --- ----
LJ TOTAL .0974 n 2008 •37]8 .444y ,527N ;6778 x7530 .8284 +9784 1rD553^






___ QUILOIHG TYPE	 .. 11 —_ l2 —_	 13 ---	 14 _—.	 IS ^ !b --_	 17	 __. 18	 ^..._. 14	 ..__._.^ 2p .......	 TpTAL	 --
i SINGLE	 FAH[LT .7n99 ,8954 .9480 1.0RD6 1.!061 1.!597 1.2[13 ra33Y1 l,yp43 1,4785 15r48Z7
-_-	 2 T p wr3 HOVSE	 _. • 21 87 ^ 82479 __ ,28Z4 ^ ,2770 _,_,-. .]082 —_,3208 .^ .3353 —_ ' ]b44 .^ + 3668 ^ ,4002 -_ q,Z685	 _
3 GAkpEH APARTHE7IT •Ob56 ,n744 •Q7B7 ,Q871 ,0919 ,0962 .1008 .1106 ,1186 .1225 1.2660
_,.,^,	 4 ELEHErrTRY SCHOQL .gn77 ____^ ,0040 .0090 _,0097
_,D711 —.0111 ,0118 _. p 13Z._,p139._ +OIYb .__ n 1 5 17 -_
S yILL HI
	 RISE AAT .0141 n 0206 .0228 ,0243 ,pZbp ,0278 .pZ45 ,0330 ,8347 +0365 .3848
,-	 b i11pgLE
	 SC ri00L	 __„__,,.0015 , - ,hp43 ^ .OD43 ^ ,OD43 ,OU52 ^ ,0452 —_ ,OQSZ _^, ,0061	
___._s00 d1 a^ +OD61 _.	 .0703
r NIGH SCHOOL +0835 .q0]S .0041 ,0043 ,4043 ,0052 ,D052 .0052 ,0063 ,OgBI rQb42
-,	 7! YILL OFFICE p LOG .0042 , 0049 __,0058^,pp58 , UQ83 _. 5 0070_ ,OD77 —, , UOS y __,___ n 0090 ^ - , U p 97 ,_,_,,.	 .0412
	
-9 RECREATION CEi1Tg •On28 ;D015 x003$ .0035 ^,Q042 ,0042 ,DD42 ,0049 r40g9 .0049 +0589
_..._	
IO SHnPPIriG CENTER .0004 •0011 ,Og11^,Op11_^ ;4013 ^ .0013 .0013 ^ .^,0018 i n 0018 ^_.Q188 ,_
11 COLUEGE +0805,pnD9 ^^;0005 •OOOS •0005 ,UppS ^U0p5 •0005 ^rpgD5 ,OQ05 .0005 +0081




.0034 ^,OpZI _^- ,0021 .Q021 _T .0021 +0021 ^ .D p 21 ^_. •OZ30	 _.
13 HALL RESTAURAI7T^ •0013 ^0 g 13 .0013 , pDI3 .0014 0019 ,OU39 .0039 .D019 ,D019 .0714
-.	 1 q OFFICE Du1L0ING +0835^ ,0042 .p04z	 ____, ,0049 — .,0044 . _— .0058 _-_ .0058 _-_ ,0058 __.0858 __ .0058 ___	 .0886 ._
35 L10 RISE
	 INN	 w ,0013 
^T
n 0013 +0013 .0013 ,Dp13 ;0013 ,OU13 .0013 •0013 •0013 .OZ47
Ib__ HI	 815E	 fNi7, •0828 .0026 +0028 ,0026 ,OD2b ;0028 .0026 ,Dp28 ,0026_. +0026 ^ •0]62
37 IRH kESTAURANT •0[108 •0008 •0008 +ODOb •0006 ;pOD6 ^,OQOb ,0008 a0D08 ,0006 ♦0123
_	 38 HGSPITAI, •0(104 __ ! 0009 ,QOp9__ . ,0004 ,OD18_--_ .,ODEB ___. ,0018	 ___ +0018
_ •0Q1 8 __-.©016 _.	 +0105
19 NI RISE APARTNHT + 0017 . 0028 , 0028, , 0028 , Qg26 ; 0026 .0035 .0035 ,0435 n D035 sg3Si
_ _	 _ _ -^..-..10751.-^lt - l2?i	 r. = 799„_^1a^5501:^2I._t . SB p^; 65iS3. 7 3ZR_1.908 .2^^. g 059 2a7G46___.22.12$7__
v	 v	 c	 v
.;	 _ _




^ ^ TABLE E- 51 . -' 'Concluded






	 .. .	 _	 _
Y
__ _
OUILp ING TYPE 1 2 3 y 5 6 7 0 9 1p
^rro I SIHGLE FAHtLY .2987 X5975 1.1200 1.5937 15675-2^OI d 2 ^_2,2 KC p _ 2,4d]7__92,9125 _3rt3dZ -__
rrrrrr^ r
_
^^	 2 70r.'N	 HtlUSE	 - •i350^ .2715 - •5091 •6104
-
.7127 ,9169 1.p182^ 4.1200 1,3236 1e4Z$y
^y ^ ] GkRDEfr APA p THENT •0698 _-_.1296 _.2930 ^- +24Id _ . _,3402 __ ,4374' ---'	 .`iBdO _- .5396 R-- ,d31& __.-	 •bIIpy	 .^--- -°---..
^ ^
..
4 ELi:MEN7HY SCHOOL •0045 ,0091 +6101 •0181 .0226 ,0317 .0717 •0362 ,0953 .0453
5 V1LL HI	 RISE APT •0749 ,1494 •2248 •2497 .3747 ;'+496 _ ,5245 ^ _.5895 ___ •d744 -- ,7443 _
!	 ^
Yc
Cr3 "'"'	 6 „I004E SC H OOL •0006 .0342
^.. D3p2
^^ .0605 ^- ,0605 ;0497 .0907 .0907 .1204 •1209
7 HIGH SCHOOL ^+On00 lgDOD .0]02 ,0302 .0605 ^;0605 _,09 07 .0907. •09D7 ,1204_
"T R PILE OfFiCE 6LDG •D0g6 ,0057 •0115 ^	 .0[15 .0172 ,D23p .0239 .0207 •9]95 ,0]Y5
9 REC g4ATIpH CENT q .0000 .4041 _.Oa. 9I ______.g0az -_ .DDa2 __ .4123 _ _	 •GI23 _ ..	 .D123 ..- .•014 4 __ .0369 -_-.--- ---^_
I p SHOPPING CENTER
__
+0004 ^•p900 x00[7 .0017 .0039 ;0039 .0052 ,0052 •0052 .0069
i1 C OLLEGE .+OOQO •0060 ,0060 •0010._.ODIB,^ ;Op18__._•pgl0 „_.-_.0010-_.pg18..__.DOIB __.^..__ .
..._	
13 SHOPPING HALL •0040 •OOD9 •ODpO •0000 i0U57 ;0057 .OUST .pp57 ,0057 •0115
IS HkLL RESTAURANT. + OpCO-._.. + 0000 -rDODO._..... , 0000 _^ rOpOp^_, 4D00....r,06g0 -- , 46D0- , 0060 -. 0900--__
14 p FFICE BUILDI N G •0090 ,0057 ,0657 .6115 .0115 ,6172 •6172 ,0230 ,p23D •4287
15 LD RISE	 fNH •6006._ -..0]89_ •4]0 9 -_ .6309 _,0309 ;6389 _-....0]04 _- rC] B4 ----_ .638 4 ^ +D]09 --°-- ----' -
lb
_
H1	 RISE	 I N N ^ r6ng0 +0000 •6200 .9288 ,D286 t02P0 .0576 .0576 .0865 ,0065
17 I NN RESTAURANT .060D .0060 +0900 ,DDQ9 .0000 __,Q60C -..._ •D060..^ ,0000 ^ s0649 ____.. rQU00 -- ---- - -___
18 HOSPITAL ♦6000 .0000 •0909 .0400 ^OpOp X0536 ,0576 +6536 .tl536 .0576
C4 N1	 RISE APARTHH7_ •gn09 .OD09._ .g090'_,_,__.ODpO_ •9375- .,0]75_.__.. •9]75...._. •D]7g.	 ,__- _,0299- ,D749 _ _-	 -
^ TOTAL ^, •5780 1.'1922 2+2562 7.7572 3.2417 4,2297 9,7]46 5,144] d,1396 6.8322
LJ-
•--	 -	 - - --	 - ._ _	 --










^4rp325 9.2562 ^9.705p 9;4287 5.1529 5.6794 6.4737 6.2724 85.8605





7 7 9 0
-
.0262 ,8748 •9239 1.62116 1,0692 1.1170 1,2312 1,248D 1.3608 jy•2884
4 ELFHENTRY SCHOOL •0448_ ,0588 .OSRB _•46J4 __ .0729 ,0729 ___ •4769
.•--
,0860 -.__ . 0 9 0 5 __, ♦0450 ._ .	 •4 8 67	 __
....	
5 PILL	 H!	 FISE kPT x879] .8992 •9741 ^ I,U491 1.1240 1.1904 1.2739 1. 9 237 1.9407 1,57]6 15,9609
6 H1npLC 5C HD94 .1709	 _,___^1511_•I511 •151! T .:1014.._.,i019 _____ . 1 R I y ..__.2114 -.231 6- •2116 __ 2.9 9 05	 __
7 HIGH SCHOOL +1709 .1709 .ES11 .1511 .151{ ;1014 .10F4 .1814 •2116 ,2116 2+2]69
0 VILL OFFTCE 6LDG .0395 X 6402___ •6960 ^ .g4d6 _.___ ,6517 X0575 -__ .D6]2 +0846 _. -._	 .0747 _,_,,,_	 .0805	 ._ •7531
9 fiECAEAFIDN CENTR^.01 8 4 .9294 .0204 ,D26 y ,D2y5 ,0245 •0245 ,0286 .0206 .azab •3311
IO SHOPPING CENTER_ .Dnb4 ,0669 .4006__,0086
^^
,0086 - ,0101 _ •0107 ______.0103-,^ •0121 _ .0121 ^ •1275
_
_	
11 COLLEGE •61136 ,0036 .0076 ,p03d , g D36 ;4036 ,OD36 ,0036 •DO]6 x90]6 .0486
12 SHOPPING HALL • OPTS -} Ol IS_
- 
. 0115_ .4115 _- - , 0172 ___, 0172 __-_ •0172 __- . 6172 _-. , 0172 .0172	 .__ . iB9`► 	 ..
_
13 HALO RESTAURA N T .0000 .6004 r000D •6000 ,pQOp ;UOgO •0000 ,p00Q •0906 •4000 •0000
14 OFFICE BUILDI N G •0707 ___,0]45 •0]45 __ ,6'1 02 
^^
-- .0402 __ ,046D __	 .0 9 60 -_,_ _	 ,0460	 .__, •4460 -_ ,6460 _	 ,5519	 ..
IS LO 815E 1NN	 ^^ .0389 .4]89 - T .0309 .63$9 ,D389 ;0309 ,0389 ,0389 ,0304 .6]89 .7391
' 16 H1	 RISE	 INry +pR65 •0065 •0865 ,0865 .6065 ;4865 ^- •0865 ,0065. ,0865 ,0865 _ 1,2 6 81 _._.
- 17 I tJN RESTAURANT •0000 ,DOOp •D90p •0000 ,GOOD ;DODO ,d900 .0600 ,pDQO .0000 +pC00
I0 HOSPITAL •0536_ .0536_+4536 +0536 - __ ,1072 -,_,1072.__. •1Q72 __,.1472-_- .1072.- ._...ID72 _,_. 1.1280	 __
19
_
HI	 RISE APAR7HHT - •42 4 9 •1124 •1•!2'^ ,IIZ4 +1324 .1129 •1449 x1494 +1494 •1999 1+5361
__-	 _ _.-____	 raT±3^ 7>QBid B , Op4 4 8 ^y91 2 R+9506 9 , , BBJ6____16; 3761 ,_.^,10e8730^11 . 995y_12 .5b191Sa1`^d'i,_338.3$7f._...._
6W
ns
TflBLE E-52. - tlI05 HOT-4iATrR SOHSYSTL'(i



















GasdeA agartment 5 8 36 1.80 20x103 Heat exchanger in tank
Tovnhonse 10 30 120 6.00 42 Heat exchanger in i:ank
single faaily 10 30 197 9.85 42 Electric tank type
Village shopping center 33 45 450 22.50 172 Heat exchanger in tank,
1-in. supply
College 124 720 495 24.75 180 Heat exchanger in tank,
7-1/2-in. supply
Recreation center 134 500 1393 b9. b0 409 Coaponents (size 2)
Office building 235 500 1393 69.60 575 Components {size 1}
{village an$ tovn center)
Elementary school 247 500 1393 69.60 452 Components {size 2}
Shopping wall (3 phases, 332 500 1393 69.60 574 Components (size 2)
each phase]
Three aal.l restaurants, each 115 1b7 1299 55.00 102 Components (size i}, 3 sets
High-rise apartment 961 1500 '1763 86.80 3 747 Components {size 3}
(village and town center}
^,ost-rise inn 946 1500 2600 130.00 2 882 Components {size 4}, big
pnap and tvo tanks
diddle/high school 1434 2000 '1763 86.80 3 023 Coaponents	 (size 3}
High-ris. inn 1277 2000 1763 86.80 3 890 Components {size 3}
Inn restaurant 594 1000 1298 65.00 2 555 Components (size i}
Hospital 2265 4000 3526 176.00 10 724 Components (size 3}, 2 sets
'Aariag an average dap, this is the maximum hot -eater requirement during a 1^honr period.
zRepair, maintenance, and replacen <ent cost; re £. E-14 provides hetveen 3 and B percent, depending on the
equipr^ent. In the interest of time, S percent was axed €ar all equipment in this study.
^	 y	 4	 O








(b) Costs of coaponent sixes
Component Cost, ^
Size 1 Size 2 5ixe 3 Size 4
Heat exchanger 350 402 709 x192
Storage tank 847 895 895 }1424
Circu7.ation pumg __ 97.60 ^96 _159 1234










(a) Escalation ratio of 5 percent
FUEL CAST i5	 102.00 CENTS PER MBTW WITH ESCALATImN RATIO 0.050 ^
THI5 fiUIV MRDE 11/30!73
'^
D. .C. F.	 ANALYSIS FOR ^,,
MIUS klASTE ti•IATER SYSTEM - OPTION I	 {11/30/73) 1
s
- C$ST FLOW TRBLE ,',3
GALL COST5 IN S X	 10E6D a	 g
INVESTMENT MAINTENANCE fdPERRTIONS
	 TOTAL PRESENT CUMULATI VE
YEAR	 C9 ST
-
COST	 CC3 ST	 GO ST VALUE P. V. GO ST ';.	 ,;
1975	 6.372 0.066 0.001	 6.439 6.430 6.430
I97b	 1.652 0.272 0.006	 1.931 1,b47 $.078 0	 i
1977	 7.028 0.,629 0.014	 7.671 5.737 13.SI5
19 78	 0.250 0.9 39 0.022	 1.21 1 0.714 14.526
1979	 0.258 1.192 0.028
	 1.478 0.754 15.262
1980	 7.5I1 I.445 0.035	 8.991 4.374 19.656
1981	 0. 274 1.'737 0.043	 2.053 0. 767 20. A44
I982	 0.262 2.033 0.051	 2.366 0.787 21.231
I983	 8.207 2.425 0.062	 10.694 3.390 2A. 621
I964	 0.249 2,840 0.074	 3.213 0.805 25.426
1985	 0, 346 3. 146 0.083	 3. 537 0.770 26.196
1986
	 8.966 3. 51S 0.095	 12. 578 2.602 28, 799
1987	 0.327 A. 082 O.II^	 4.521 0.743 29.541
1988	 0 .337 A. 317 O.I21	 4 . 774 0682 34.223
1969
	 9.800 4. ?93 0.137
	 I4. 730 1.991 32.214
1990	 0.357 5. 243 0. I52	 5.753 0. 621 32, 634
I991	 0.3b8 5.734 0.170	 6.272 0.588 33.422
,,	 t	 1992	 10.835 6.087 0. 184	 17. i05 1.514 34.436 ';	 I
1993	 0. 520 6.976 0. 2l 5	 7. 711 0.547 35, 483 -
1994	 0.536
_
7.473 0.235	 8.243 0.509 35.992 ^
CO5T TOTALS F'OR THE
	
20 YEAR PERIOD FROM
	
1975 TO 1994 9
1973 PRICES ESCALATED PRICES ESCALATED PRIGES ':i
NON-DISCO UN7ED NON-DiSCOWi TED DISGOUNTED TO 1975
CAPITAL EQUIP. 47.145' 64.488 24.835
v:
LESS REBID.
	 VALUE 31.294 46.068 2,816 +
!VET CAPITAL CO5TS l5• B 1 i 18. 399 22 .019 p
C21STS F9R FUEL 0 . 831 1.838 0.289
^JTHER GJP.	 COSTS O . 00C 0.000 0.000
h1AINTENANCE CO5T5 40.375 64 . 944 10.868 '
-_	 1?JTAL CO5T5 57.017 85.182 33.176 -
CUMULATI VE SERVICE DEL I VEftED = 48. 74 100 n	 ^^
<+
AVERAGE [ .F.VIT CG} STS FOR THE 20 YEAR PEt<iOD FkOM I975 TO 1994
I973 PRICES ESCALATED PkICE5 ESCALATED PRICES
°3
;. N^V-DiSC !^ UVTED NON^DI5COUVTED DISCOI}VTED TO
	 1975 ^,',^
CAPITAL EQUIP. 0.965 1.322 0.509
LESS kE5I p .	 VALUE 0. b41 0.945 0.05$
VET CAPITAL CASTS 0 . 324 0 . 377 0.451
^.
Q)ST5 FOR FUEL 0.017 0 . 036 0.006
3THER ^JP.	 C!7 STS 0.000 0.000 0.000
MAINTE^VAVCE C^3STS 0 . 828 1 . 331 0.223 ;'.















TABLE E-53.- Concluded '
(b) Escalation ratio a^ 15 percent
FUEL CO5T I5 102 . 00 CEi'2TS. PER MBTU, 1^ITH ESCALATION RATIO 0.150
TJ-iIS RUV MADE 11/30/73'
D. C. F. AV ALY SI 5 FO R
M^US 41ASTE SJATER SYSTEM - OPTION I { 11/3D/73)
COST FLO14 TABLE
CALL GO STS IN S X IOLb)
INVESTMENT ^}AiNTENANCE OPERATIONS TOTAL
YEAR	 C0 ST	 COST	 COST	 COST
1975 6.372 0.066 0.002
1976 1.652 0.272 0.009
°	 1977 7. D28 0. 629 0. 022
197$ 0.25n 0.939 0. D37
--	 19 79 0.258. 1. 19^ 0.053
1980 7.511 1.445 0.072
19$1 0.274 1.737 0.096
198 0.282 2.033 0.126
1983 $.207 2.425 0.16$
1964 0.299 2.640 0.220
1965 fl. 308 3.146 0.271
196 6 8.9 68 3. 515 0. 338
19$7 0.327 4.082 0.439
966 0.337 4.317 0.518
1989 9.8 00 4.79 3 0. 641
I990 0.357 5.243 0.784
1991 0.368 5.734 0.957
1392 10.635 6.087 1.134
1993 0.520 6.97b 1.451
199 4 0. 536 7. 473 1.736
P1iESENT CUMULATi VE
VALUE P. V.GJST
6. 431 6= 431
1.649 ^, 8. DBO










































LESS RESID. VALUE 31.294
NET CAPITAL COSTS 15.$11
DBSTS FOR FUEL 0.831
OTHER OP.	 CCU 5TS 0.000
MAINTENANCE COSTS 40.375
^	 TOTAL GO STS 57.017
CUMULATIVE SERVICE DELIVERED =
AVERAGE UNIT COSTS FOR THE 20 YEAl2 PERIi^D FROM 1975 TO 1994
19 73 PRi CES
NON-DISCO iJNTED
CgFITAL EQUIP. 0.965
LES5 RESID. VALUE 0.641
NET CAPITAL CO 5TS 0.324
Q3ST5 FOR FUEL 0.017
OTHER 0P.	 G05TS 0.000












ESCALATED PRICES ESCALATED PRICES




















ESCALATED F12ICES ESCALATED PF2ICE5













TlcBLE E-54. - tSTIIS OPTIaN T NISTEN^TER 5IIBSYSTE!!















1975 4.756s1D 6 30 1.218x909 0.0604x14 8 0.073x10Q
1.250 75
1976 1.189 30 4.874 .242 .29Z
.323 75
1977 4.756 30 9D.944 .543 .656
1.488 7S
1978 .216 75 95.856 .786 .950
1979 .216 75 19.527 .959 1.17
1980 4.756 30 23.Q32 7.141 1.38
1.351 75
1981 .236 75 26.870 1.339 1.61
1982 .216 75 30.543 1.513 1.83
1983 4.756 30 35.383 1.752 2.12
1.351 75
1984 .216 75 40.223 1.992 2.41
1985 .216 75 43.227 2.142 2.59
1986 4.756 30 46.899 2.324 2.81
1. 351 75
1987 .z16 75 52.907 2.62 3.17
1988 .216 75 54.243 2.69 3.25
1989 4.756 30 58.415 2.9D 3.50
1.351 75
1990 .216 75 62.087 3.08 3.72
1991 .216 75 65.926 3,27 3.95
1992 4.756 30 67.928 3.37 4.07
1. 423 75
1993 .288 75 75.606 3.75 4,53
1994 .288 75 78.610 3.9D 4.71
1 Pue1 at 16.69 Btu/gal.
2 Treatment plant oSH at 45.3st/1000 gal; chesicals at
17.6/1000 gal; miscellaneous at 8.2/1000 gal; C011ectiOA system













1966 S 1973 S
1975 Village A first-pr deselopaept:
Village center A sabrains
1500 ft of 8-in. sever at 57/ft i0 544
1850 ft of 15'in. sever at 510 /ft 18 500
1104 €t of 1B-in. sever at 510.54/ft 11	 500
5S0 ft of 24 -i p . sever at 514/ft 7 700
9illage center A laterals
1900 ft of 8-in. sever at 57/ft 13 300
Tillage A aa pholes, mains and sabnains
44 naaholes at 5840 each 75 24D
Village center A manholes
15 aanholes at 5400 each fi 000
Li€t stations
Six, B-in.	 submains 90 000
Threer
	
i5-in. submains 154 404
WETS lift stations
Four stations 80 000
Three neighborhood submains
21	 120 ft of 8-in. sexer at $7/ft 1L'7 840
3750 ft of 10-in. sexer at 58.25ift 30 939
2104 ft of 15-in.	 sever at S1C/f± 21	 ODQ
option I additive deltas
400 ft of 6-in. sever at 55.75/ft 2 3D4
1240 ft of 8-in. sever at 37/ft 8 400
7244 ft of i4-ip . sewer at 58.25/ft 59 G00
1040 ft of 12-in. sever at ffi9/ft 9 040
Option rI subtractive deltas
2750 ft of 15-ip . sewer at 510/ft -27 504
1104 ft of 18-in, sever at $10.50/ft -11
	
550
550 ft of 24-in. sever at 514/ft -7 7D4
Neighhorhocd development 	 (A):
One-third of laterals, 25 740 ft of 179 904
8-in. sever
46 manholes, one-tb ;ird of total 38 404
Tavn center piping:
250 ft of i2 - in. sexer at S9/ft 2 25A
31D4 ft of 15-in. sever at S1D/ft 31	 004 4 . 94fix14a 1.244x146
TreatRent plant, 4.450x14 6 gal/day:
Poor plants, 390D 758 aa. 3 603 030 3.603 4.756
1476 Village A:
O pe-third of neighborhood development 218 340
Tov p center piping:
2500 Pt of i8-in. sever at 510.54/ft 26 250 .244 .323
Treat^aent plant, 4.450x10 6
 gal/dap:
One plant 900 758 .941 1.189
1977 Village A:
One-!bird o£ neighborhood development 218	 30D
Village 8 first-pr development 6S4 874
(sane as village A 1975}
Heighborhaod development	 {8}:
One-fourth of laterals,	 19 275 ft o € 134 925
B-in. sewer
72 sa pholos, one-fourth of total 28 84D
Tovn center piping:
4100 ft of B-in. sever at b7/ft 28 700
75D ft of 10-ip . sever at 58.25/ft 6	 188
800 ft of 12 -in. sever at S9/€t 7 240
7D0 ft of 18-in. sever at S1D.54/ft 7 354 1.177 1.487
Treatee pt plant, 4.450x10 6 gal/day:
Foer plants, 5900 758 ea. 3 603 030 3 . 643 4.756
1976 Village B:
one-fourth of aeighhorhaod development 1b3 725 .164 .215
7979 Tillage H:
One-fourth of peighborhood developaent 163
	
T2S .164 .21b




1966 S 1973 S
1980 Tillage B:
one-fourth of neighborhood development 16.3	 725
Village C first-pr developaent 694 879
(save as village A 1975)
Heigbborhaod developaent 	 (C} 163 725 1.D22z106 1.349x1D6
(saes as t977}
Treataent plant, 4,454x10 6 gal/dap:
Four plants, 5900 758 ea. 3. 603 430 3 . 603 4.756
1981 4illage C:
One-fourth of neighborhood developaent 1b3 725 .364 .215
1482 village C:
oas-fourth of neighborhood development 1b3 725 .i64 .216
1983 Tillage C:
Oae-fourth of neighborhood development 763 725
Village b first-pr development 694 879
{same as village A 1975}
Neighborhood developnent	 ( R} i63 72S 1 . 022 1.344
(sane as 1977}
Treatment plant, 4.45 p x106 gal/day:
FOnr plants, 3944 758 ea. 3 603 430 3 . 6D3 4.756
1984 Village D:
One-fourth of neighborhood development 163 725 .164 .21b
1985 Village B:
One-fourth of neighhorhaad developnent 153 725 .164 .21b
1986 4illage D:
One-fonrth of neighborhood developnent 163 725
Tillage E first- pr development 694 879
{same as village A 1975}
teighborhood developaent	 (E) 163 725 1 . 022 1.348
(same as 1977)
Treataent plant, Q.450x14 6 gal/day:
Ponr plants. 5900 758 ea. 3 6D3 030 3 . 643 4.756
1987 village E:
one-fourth of neighborhood developnent 163 725 .1b4 .216
1988 village E:
One-fourth of neighborhood development 1fi3 725 .i64 .21b
1989 village 8:
One°fourth of neighborhood development 163 725
village P first-yr development
(same as village A 1475) 694 879
Seighborhood developaent 	 (F) 163 725 1 . 022 1.349
(sane as 1977)
Treataent plant, 4.454214 6 gal/day:
Four plants, 5900 TSB ea. 3 603 034 3.643 4.756
1994 village F:
one-fourth of neighborhood development i63	 725 .154 .2i6
1997 village F:pas-fourth of neighborhood development 163 725 .154 .216
1992 Village P:
One-fonrth of neighborhood developaent 163 '125
village G first-yr developaent 694 879
(sane of village A 1975}
1leighbarhood developaent
	 (G) 278	 300 1 . 077 1.422
(sane as 1975)
Treataent plant, D.45Qx106 gal/day:
Four plants, 5940 T58 ea. 3 643 030 3.643 4.755
1493 viilage.G:
one-third of neighborhood development 218 340 .218 .288
1994 Yiiinge G:

















TABLE E-56. - hITUS OPTION I &dASTE^TATER SBBSYSTEI^ {COMPONENT CAPITAL COSTS)
















Lift stations, 8-in. mains
Lift stations, 15-in, mains
MI US lift stations
Total collection system capital, 1966 ^
Total crl.lection system capital., 1973 ^
Treatment plants {29 ea. at $1 189 000),
1973 $
Total capita]. cost, 1973 $
723 840 ft 7.00 5 G66 880
77 440 ft s.25 638 55a
$ 054 ft 9.40 7z 454
2 800 ft 5.75 16 140
11 500 ft 10.00 115 000
3 200 ft 10.50 33 604
658 840.00 S2& 400
2 121 404.40 848 440
42 15 044.40 630 0^'i0
21 50 040.04 1 054 440





.._	 ,.._..	 ..: ;,	 .
MI US HUAG - OPTION I	 -	 12/4!73
COST FL4ld TABLE
(ALL COSTS iN S X 10E6)
INUES7y ENT MAIN TENA^VCE OPERRTI0,^1S TOTAL	 PRESEN'1	 Gl.k^IULATI VF
YEAR GO ST COST	 C0 ST COST VRL UE F. V. COST
1975 5.079 0.176 0. DOD 5.256 5.233 5.233
197b 4.482 0.335 0.000 4.817 4.151 9.3F53
!9 7 7 b. 8 1 7 0. 63$ 0.000 7 455 5. 574 1 4.9 58
1978 1.545 0.768 0.000 2.363 1.488 16.445
1979 2.553 0.940 0.000 3..493 1.927 18.372
1980 6.841 1.252 O. QOD 6.093 3.942 22. 315
198 i 1.734 1.41 0 0. 000 3. 7 43 1.279 23. 594
1982 1.673 1. 57Fr 0.000 3, 248 1 . 1 44 24.738
1483 ll.^^lZl 1.955 0. DOD 13.D7b 4.191 28.929
19ti4 2.621 2.182 0.000 4.803 1.284 30.214
19 fi $ 1.722 2. 374 0.000 4. Z O I D. 9 37 31.1 51
19$b 8.224 2.742 0.000 11.016 2.289 33.440
19$7 2. 153 3.020 0. ODD 5.173 0.893 34.336
19 `3^5 5.302 3.274 0.000 8.576 1.24 35.658
1989 10.139 3.764 0.000 13,923 1.848 3?.556
1990 1.86 1 4.055 0.000 5.93b 0.664 38. 22C
199 l 2. 192 4. 340 0.000 6. 532 0. 638 38. $ 58
1992 1D. 29,9 4.925 0.000 15.224 1.355 40.213
1?93 2.858 5.29b 0.000 7.855 0.579 40.792
1994 2.542 5.682 0.000 8.223 0.526 41.317
CC15T TOTALS FOR THE	 20 YEAR PERiflD -FROM	 1975 TO 1944
1973 PRICES ESCALATED PRICES ESCALATED PRICES
N0N-DISGOUNTED	 NON-DISCOUNTED DISCOUNTED TO ]975
CAPITAL EOUIF. 65.$76 ' 9i. 527 32.498
LESS RESID.	 VALUE b5.875 94.272 5.760
vET CAPS TAL G^ STS 0.001 - 2. 745 2b. 738
C4 STS F3R FUEL O. DOD 0.000 0.000
^QTHER 4P.	 COSTS 0.000 0.000 0.000
i'^IATNTE;VA^fCE CASTS 31.730 50.777 F'.+819
T7 TAL COSTS 31.731 48.033 35.557
CUMULATIVE SERVICE DELiUERED = 1.58150
AVERAGE UNIT CASTS FOR THE 20 YEAR PERIC3D FROy 1975 TO 1934
1973 PRICES ESCALATED F12iCE5 ESCALATED P:iGES
NON-DiSC'J UVTEO	 NON-L1I5C0 UN TED DISCOUNTED TO '1975
CAPITAL EQUIP. 41.b54 57.674 20.549
LESS RESID.	 VALUE 41. b54 59.609 3. 642
NET CAPITAL C43STS 0.000 -1.736 16.907
Ct3STS F^JR FUEL 0.000 0.000 0.000
?JTHER OP.	 C9ST5 0.000 0.000 O.00D
ti7AI^'VTENANCE COSTS 20.063 32. 107 5.577











:^ UEL COST I S 102. 00 CENTS PER MEiTU, 1^1I TH ES^ALATI O:V FtATI(^ 0.050
THIS RLN MADE 12/ 4/73 	 '^
D. C. F. ANALYSIS FOR
E-140
TABIsE E- 58,— MIUS OPTION I HVAC SUBSYSTEM (INPUTS TO THE DCF FROGRAM)
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Cost/ Total Cr.st/ Total Operating Aor.uai con-
unit cast unit cost load,	 kH sumption,	 kith
Throe-^ian heat pump 1 1	 5L". 154.p4 5.37 16 760 Single famiiy,
Outdoor unit 1.	 1G0 5.4 comnon to all options
Pan coil unit 4T4 .37
Comtrols 34
Pan tail unit 1 264 8.u0 .3T 3	 2u0 Toxn house, SiUS I and FI
Pan coil unit 1 223 6.^4 .2u 2	 104 Garden apartments,
i*.IU5 F and II
Pan coil omit	 (6 zones) 1 6 2ZC 6 25C 1B8.P4 191.60 14.8 94 610 laenentary school,
controls 1 34 3.84 t1IUS i and II
Faa coil units i 10	 593 It	 186 962 . n4 60 525 600 villagE high-rise
Energy recovery, 1 _6	 3i^^ apartments, HIUS
41 450 ft^/min I and iI
Total 27 u96
Fan coil units 3 13 232 34 696 1	 538.00 78 503 280 Toxn center ar village
Yncrgy r9cavery, 1
_4 264 office building,
2B 44^ €? 3 /min HIUS I and II
Total 43 956 43 956
Fan coil cnY[s 1 1C 593 519 Recreation center,
Energy recovery 3 u 260 'a U5 I and II
28 u4U ft3/min
Tonal 1u	 B53
Air handler 2 10	 593 21	 186 635 :tiddlP school or high
xith automatic call school,	 HIUS I aid iI
Air handlers 2 13	 232 26 46u 371 village shopping center,





. Fan coil units 6 2	 295 13 7T5 107.33 e•uu 54 uT3 4uC Collrge,	 H1^15 I and II
hir handling units 24 4 000 840 400 27	 :.On Shopping ma i1,
vith filters elUS I and II
Air handling units 5 7 320 36 200 1 '90 High-rise Inn,
vith €filters HIUS I and II
Air handling units 3 5 560 19 700 1 C^^ Lox-rise inn,
vith Titters WIGS I and II
Air handling units 10 2 300 23 044 693 Hospital,
vith €ilt e [ s :1I U.;	 I and II
Fan coil units 21 2 355 49 455 111.85 2	 "tug 43.E 819 4^ 0 Toxn center high-rise
apartments, HI Us
I and II


















Cost/ Total Cost/ Total Operaring Annual con-
unit cost uni* cost load suaptimn, kkh
73B-ton absorption l 68 000 2380 1b0	 Y,k Uption I only
chiller 13 B561b/hr
946-ton compression 1 36 500 1977 795 kk
chiller
Cooling pond	 {15C by 100 1 33 606 1908
by 4	 ft^
125-hp hat-xater boiler 2 12 346 24 6Bfl 617
12-in.	 insulated pipe 2200 64.30 Tut u6fl
3-in.	 gate valees 136 78.35 1^ 655 266
Chilled-vatic paap, 4 5 455 21	 820 76T
3?60 gal/ain,
256 ft head
1[ot-eater pumps 3 4 4z2 13 2b6 46a
1670 gal/min,
90 ft head
3-in.	 insulated pipe 15tiC 8.14 T2 706
t - 1/4-in. insulated pipe 1800 4.65 B 370
1-1/2-in.
	 pipe 2000 5.02 10 040
2-in.	 pipe 2640 5.77 15 232
to-in. pipe 2040 45.46 129	 106
8-in.	 pipe 2060 28.17 BO 566
6-in.	 pipe 1840 18.36 33 7B2
5-in. pipe 2480 15.01 37 224
4-in.	 pipe 760D 10.86 17 376
3-1/2-in,	 pipe 200 9.40 wl BSa ____













Cost/ Total Cost/ _Total operating Annual con-
unit cost unit cast load suuption
1125-tan absorption 3 7b 000 228 009 2660 7980 53 u84 Op*.ion I only
chiller ib/hr
765-ton eompeessiaa 3 54 04G 162 000 1890 5670 602 kW
chiller
Cooling pond t 11Z 000 5750
equipment•
20-in.	 insulated pipe 200C 165 330 004
3-in. gate valves 60 78.35 4	 70i 117
Pump,	 1C 400 gal/min 11 5 455 60 005 2104
4011 hp
1U-in. insuiat^d pipe 3320 45.4fi 15C 927
Pump. 2400 gal/min, L u 422 17 668 619
400 hp
16-in.	 pipe 30C 122 35 600
14-in.	 pipe 300 80.50 24 150
12-in.	 pipe 820 64.30 52 726
8-in.	 pipe 1800 28.17 50 706
6-in.	 pipe 400 tB.36 7 344
5-fn.	 pipe 2200 15.41 33 022
4-in.	 pipe 1540 10.86 16 724
3-1/2-in.
	
pipe 200 9.40 1	 880
3-in.	 pipe 200 8.14 t	 628
2-1/2-in.
	
pipe 2460 6.67 1b 408
2-in. pipe 700 5.77 4 839
1-1/2-in.
	
pipe 1200 5.82 6_0^
Total 7 316 572
e	 e
	 0	 ^ ^	 - -'.,^•








(options i and ii)
Cost/ Total Cost/ Total Operatang Annual con-
unit cost unit cost load sump ti on
24-in. insulated pipe 25 9u0 iB7.00 4 850 TBO Chilled aa!er
20-in. insulated pipe 3 400 t65.G0 5St 000 Chilled vatec
72-in. insulated pipe t8 020 64.30 t	 158 686 EEOt	 xatex
8-in. insulated pipe 18 760 28.17 528 469 E1ot	 eater
1650-tan absorption 5 91	 004 455 000 15 925 29 kN ea.
chiller 31 042
lb/hr ea.
t980-ton compression 5 117.500 587 500 20 662 1^7t	 kW	 ea.
chiller
Cooling pond 1 378 000 11	 349
(470 by 225 hp 4 Et)
Absorption eater pumps, 5 4 Z20 21	 100 633 786 kK ea.
12-in. suction,
B-in. discharge





Ilot-eater pump, 3 7	 735 5 205 75fi 93 k1 ea_
b-in.	 suction,
4-im. discharge
;ncineraiioa pump, 4 1 735 6 940 208 93 kx ea.
6-in.	 suction,
u-in.	 discharge
1B-in.	 pipe 1	 lu0 135.00 153 900
16-in_	 pipe 1 2u0 t22.OD 151 384
t4-in.	 pipe 544 80.50 43 470
10-in.	 pipe 4 780 45.46 2I7 298
6-in.	 pipe 6 500 78.36 119	 340
5-in.	 pipe 2 500 15.01 37 525
4-in.	 pipe 700 10.86 T 602
3-1/2-in.	 pipe 2 800 9.40 26 320
3-in.	 pipe 9 200 8.14 Tu	 888
2-1/2-in.	 pipe b00 6.67 4 002
2-in.	 pipe 800 5.77 _ 4 516
Total 9 414	 012










., •T.	 ,., .., ..	 _:.
TABLE E -60.- MIUS OPTION I HVAC SUBSYSTEM (ANNUAL CAPITAL AND OEM COSTS) 	 ^^ ^ -
(a} Tnput data array
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TABLE E-61.- M^US SOLD--WASTE SUBSYSTEM COS'T'S (DCF PROGRAM OUTPUT)
(a) Escalation ratio of 5 porcent
FUEL Ct^ST IS 10?_.DO CENTS f Eh Mf^TU, r+ITH ESCALATION kATIQ 0.050










TALL	 C^1S1'5 IN	 S X 1UEb)
I^vUFSTr1ENT MRIN'PENANCE r)PI;KATIC3vS TOTAL PKESE^NT Cuy ULATE VE
YEA1i C^1 ST GO ST COST CO S7 VALUE P. V. CD ST
1978 0.5D8 0.122 0.017 O.b47 0.629 0.624
1976 0.474 0.251 0.030 0.755 O.b24 1.254
1977 0.593 0.449 0.064 1. 106 0.786 2.039
197$ 0.632 0. b02 D. 034 1.323 Q.6 1 1 2.850
1979 0.2$3 0.719 0.112 1.	 i 14 0.875 3.425
19110 0. 607 0.883 0. ! 33 I. 623 0.741 4. 1 66
19F5 1 0. 3713 I . ^S 69 0. 1 71 i . 61 7 Q. l,c^y 4. 7^ 5
19$2 0.734 1 . tii3 0.191 2. 107 {^. "!^'; ^.	 ,	 .A
1983 1.300 1.39'! 11. 236 2.933 i,.£3^y f,. airy
1984 +^• ti :ils 1. X74 0.273 2. 406 u. b l :> !. (l^u
19$ 5 t3- hCri1 1 . 7 `,;i 0. 31 f i 1. 567 u. 568 'r'.:.`12
1966 u.8^5 t.•^:,;^ G. 3'r el :1.184 0.619 f3. 212
1987 0.5$2 2.130 0.407 3.118 D. 521 6.733
1988 1.243 2. 401 0. 446 4.089 0. b04 9.337
1989 0.971 2.641 U. 514 4. 127 0.5?_5 9.862
199D 0.711 2.843 0.572 4.126 0.452 10.314
199 1 0.665 3.0$8 0. 619 4. 573 0.437 i 0.751
1942 1.531 3. 473 Q. 730 5.734 0. 4112 ! 1.233
1993 0.96b 3.7b7 0.8D1 5.534 0.399 11.632
199^^ 0.831 4.054 0.$74 5.759 0.3$9 11.992
C^3ST TOTALS FOf{ TWE	 20 YEAK PEF2It3d FK(^M	 1975 TO 1994
1973 PKIGES ESCALATED PRICES ESGALATEp PRICES





EGUEP. 10.4b1 15.123 4.485
LESS kESID.	 VALUE 5.15I 8.067 D.493
vET CAPITAL COSTS 5.309 7.055 3.492
C?+STS FOK FUEL 3. 10,5 6.963 i , 121
^1Tf-[EFi t3 P.	 CJ STS 0.000 Q. 004 0.000
MAINTENANCE COSTS 22.765 36.358 6.366
TO TAL C0 5TS 31.239 50. 376 1 1.499
CUMULATE VE SE12VI GE DELI VEkED ^ 1.53050
AVEkAGE UNIT Cl3 STS Ff^ K THE 20 Y EAk PEKE QD FkOM 197 5 TQ 199 4
1973 PRICES ESCALATED PRICES ESCALATED PE^ICES
N^JN-DISCf]UVTED Nf7V- DISCOUNTED DISC^ilL`NTL•D `C©	 1975
CAPITAL EQUIP. 6.835 9.881 2.930
LESS f7ESID.	 VALUE 3.366 5.271 0.322
VET CAPE TRL C^15TS 3.469 4. b 10 2. 608
C4}S'f5 FQf^ FUEL 2.06$ 4.550 0.732
^7THEF2 {^P.	 COSTS 0.000 O.OQQ O.C300
MAINTENANCE C!35'1'S 14•k374 23.756 G. 172





(b) Escalation ratio o^ 15 percent
FUEL Cc^ ST I S 102. 00 CENTS PER MBTU, WI TM ESCALATION kATIO 0. 150
THIS i2Uv MADE 12/ 3/73
D. C. F. ANALYSIS F4R
MI US SOLID 4:ASTE SUBSYSTEM ( USED FOk B01 'H OPTIf^NS) 12/3/73
CO5T FLOIa TABLE
(ALL COSTS IN S X 10E6)
INVESTMENT MAINTENANCE OPEhATIONS TOTAL PkESENT CUMULATIVE
YEAR C9 ST COST	 COST COST VALUE P. V. C0 ST
1975 0. SOB 4. 122 0.022 0. 653 0. 1,34 0. 634
1976 0.474 0.251 0.043 0. 76f5 0. 634 I .2b6
i9 77 0. 59 3 0. 449 0. 100 ! • I 42 0. 8 10 2. Q78
1978 0. G32 0. b02 0. 1 53 1.387 0.847 2.925
1979 Q. 263 0.719 0.212 1.214 0. b25 3.550
19$0 0.607 0.883 0.276 1.765 0.$03 4.353
19F5 ] 0.378 1.069 0. 367 1.634 0. 71 ! 5.063
1962 0, 734 1.163 0. 473 2. 390 0. B 1 7 5.880
19'cS3 1 .300 1.397 0. b43 3.340 I.OQS 6.885
1964 0.556 1.574 0.814 2.94'7 0.749 7.634
1985 0.500 1.753 1.025 3. ?78 0.721 8.355
19^f6 O.BSS 1.959 1.323 4. 137 0.797 9.152
I987 0.562 2. 130 1.593 4.304 0.714 9.8b6
19Fi6 I. 243 2. 401 1 .910 5. SS4 0.6 1 1 10. b77
1989 0.971 2.641 2. 415 6.027 0.759 i I .436
1990 0. 7! I 2.843 2.942 6. 495 0.706 12. 14I
1991 0.665 3.Og8 3. 4$B 7. 442 0.704 12.SA5
1992 1.531 3. 473 4. 504 9.508 0« 787 13.632
1993 0.9b6 3.767 S• 412 i0. 145 0. 723 14.355
1994 0.831 p. 054 6. Gb7 1 1•.352 0. 701 1 5.056
C9 ST TOTALS FOR THE
	 20 YEAR PEFcIOD FROs'h	 1975 TO 1994
1973 PRICES ESCALATED PRICES ESCALATED PRICES
NON-DI5C04 :FN TED NOT DiSC43U^VTEI] DISCOUNTED TO 1975
CAPITAL EQUIP• l0. 461 15• !23 4.485
LESS RESID.	 VALUE 5.151 8.067 0.493
VET CAPITAL„ COSTS 5.309 7.055 3.992
CAJ ST5 F!^ k	 FUEL. 3. i b5 34. 202 4. 1 ^f 5
9TH£R P.	 COSTS 0.000 0.000 0.000
^IAINTEVA^^CE COSTS 22.765 36.35$ b. 386
T•7 iAL C^151'8 31.239 77.61 5 1 4.563
CUM ULATI VE SERVICE DELI VERED = 1.53050
AVEkAGE UViT G!35TS FC3k THE 20 YEAR PEkIOD FROM 1975 TO L994
1973 PRICES ESCALATED PRICES ESCALATED PRICES
NOtV-DISCOUNTED NON -DISCO UN TED DISCOUNTED TO	 1975
CAPITAL E[3UiP. b.835 9.68! 2.93Q
LESS kLrSID.	 VALUE 3.366 5 . 271 0.322
N%T CAi, ITAL COSTS 3 . 4b9 a. 510 2.606
Cl.^51"S F[ik FUEL 2.068 22. ?47 2.734
71HEf: 0P.	 Cc^STS 0.000 0.00; 0.000
t^AINTEVA .VCE C?1ST5 1 4 . 874 23, 756 4. 1 72






















1973 $	 1973 S	 tons
(3)	 (4)
1975 4.4789210 6 14.4s104 0.022xi06 4.490s10^	 D.112s14e 	0.55210+
1976 .4335 24.1 .043 .180	 .223	 1.09
4977 .5273 48.9 .067 .320	 .387	 2.31
1978 .5453 55.4 .094 .444	 .544	 2.96
1979 .2374 78.0 ,105 .480	 .585	 3.b4
1980 .4601 88.4 .427 .570	 .697	 4.72
1981 .2622 107.8 .i29 .bBD	 .819	 5.12
1482 .4230 914.7 .164 .72D	 .880	 5.54
1983 ,.8208 435.4 .199 .810	 1.009	 6.61
4984 .3198 149.2 .214 .894	 1.104	 7.24
1985 .2249 163.3 .224 .970	 1.194	 7.95
1985 .4428 183.3 .245 7.05	 7.295	 9.44
x987 .2522 197.9 .247 i.1i	 1.367	 9.45
1988 .5939 204.4 .286 1.21	 1.496	 9.83
1989 .4428 22D.4 .348 4.29	 1.598	 iD,90
199D .2627 233.7 .320 4.35	 1.574	 11.60
4991 .2479 240.3 .331 1,43	 1.767	 72.45
1992 .bb89 269.8 .363 i.56	 1.923	 43.45
1993 .2624 281.9 .375 1.65	 2.025	
i4.D2
1994 .2445 292.9 .386 1.73	 2.116	 14.58
s See detailed equipment list far component costs.
x ttaintenance Iabar and materials at 5 percent of capital valve.
°	 Operator labor at $ 1D 000/qr.
+Sot including fuel and electricity.
E-153
El77
TABLE E-63.- l9Ip5 SOLID-WLSTE S pBBSSTEH (dPPUAL CnPITEL OpTLR7S^




capital cast, 1973 5
Totai capital
cost, 7973 S
1975 1 Pusficart, 1-pd 3 , at $140 ea. 5 140
4 Satellite vehicles, 2-pd 3 , at 52500 ea. 5 i4 000
2 Gravity chute spstens at $35D/floor glus 5350
Txo 12-stare spsteas 40 9 100
1 Packer truck, 44-yd 3 7 35 000
12 Blue Boxes, 10-yd 3 , at 5640 ea. 5 7 240
1 Coapactar container, 40-yd 3 5 7 500
2 Conpactor containers, 10-pd 3
 at $6400 ea. 5 T2 000
1 pront-end loader, 40-pd 3 7 35 000
2 Tracks far conpactor container, at $3500 7 7 004
1 Tractor craxler 0 0 004
1 Steel-xhealed caapactor B 8 000
2 l,:cinerators, at 5170 000 ea, 30 340 040 0.47B9x10n
1876 2 Pnsh^arts, 1-pd 3 , at St44 ea. 5 280
4. Satellite vehicles, 2-yd 3 , at 52506 ea. 5 i0 000
4, Gravity chute spsteas at 5350/flonr plus 5350
Four 12-story spste®s 40 18 200
3 Packer truck, 40-7d 3 5 35 000
10 Blue Sozes, 10-yd3 , at 5600 ea. 5 6 000
4 Conpactor containers, 10°pd 3 , at $6000 ea. 5 24 D00
2	 ^ Incinerators at 5170 000 30 340 000 .4335
1977 3 Pushcarts, 1-pd 3 , at 5140 ea. 5 420
8 Satellite vehicles, 2-yd 3 , at 52500 ea. 5 24 000
B . , Gravity chute spstears at 5350/fiaar plus 5350
Seven 12-story spsteas- 40 31 850
One 22-stare s^psteu 40 8 050
'^	 2 Packer tracks, 40-pd3 , at 535 000 ea. 7 70 000
13^ Blue Boxes,	 10-pd3 , at 5600 ea. 5 ? 800
i Conpactor container, 40-pd 3 5 7 500
7 caapactor containers, 10-pd 3 , at 56000 ea. 5 42 000
2 Incinerators at $170 400 ea. 30 340 000 .8276
'{978 1	 - Pushcart, i-pd 3 5 i4D
4 Satellite vehicles, 2-yd 3 , at 52504 ea. 5 10 000
4 Gravity chute spstens at 5350/floor plus 5354
Panr 72°story spsteas 40 Y8 200
1 Packet truck, .40-yd a 7 35 440
4 Hlue boxes, 10-pd 3 , at :600 ea. 5 5 400
B Coapactar containers, 10-yd a , at 56000 ea. 5 48 000
1 Track tar coapactor container hauling 7 3 500
1 Scraper 8 12 000
1 Dragline B 20 000
1 pater track S 4 504
2 Incinerators, at $170 040 ea. 30 340 000 .4967
in salvago value of 10 percent of tfie initial cost of all agnipaent xith a aaefnl life of leas than
20 years xas as5uneed. Eeplaceaent costs of this egnipaent are not reflected iri this table hat are
reflected in the outputs #ras the discounted cash analysis program.
^	 a'	 c	 a
,^






















capital cost, 1973 5
Total capital
cast, 1973 S
1979 2 Pushcarts,	 1-yd 3 , at $140 ea. 5 2B0
.	 4 Satellite vehicles, 2-yd 3 , at #2500 ea. 5 10 000
2 Gravity chute systems at 5350/floor plus 5350
TWO 12-store systems 44 4 100
9 Packer truck, 4D-yd 3 7 35 000
1 Blue Box.	 10-yd 3 5 600
2 Compactor containers, 1G-yd 3 , at 56000 ea. 5 12 040.
1 Incinerator 30 i70 D00 0.2370x106
1980 2 Pushcarts, 1-yd3 , at 3140 ea. 5 28C
4 Satellite vehicles, 2-yd 3 , at S25DD ea. 5 10 D00
5 Gravity chute systems at 5350/floor plus S35q
Five 12-story systems 40 22 750
1 Packer truck, 40-yd 3 7 35 DDO
16 Blue Boxes, 10-yd 3 , at 5600 ea. 5 9 600
2 Compactor containers, .40-yd 3 , at 57500 ea. 5 35 000
4 Compactor containers, 10-yd 3 , at 56400 ea. 5 24 000
1 Truck for compactor container hauling 7 3 500
2 Incinerators, at 5170 000 each 30 340 Q00 .4601
1981 1 Pushcart, 1-yd 3 5 9u0
B Satellite vehicles, 2-yd 3 , at S250D ea. 5 20 000
3 Gravity chute systems at S35D/floor plus 3350
Three 12-story systems 40 93 b5D
1 Packer truck, 40-yd 3 ? 35 000
9 Blue Boxes, 10-yd 3 , at Sfi00 ea. 5 5 440
3 Compactor containers, 1G-yd 3 , at S640D ea. 5 98 000
1 Incinerator 30 170 000 .2622
1982 2 Pushcarts, 1^yd 3 , at $140 ea. 5 2B0
3 Gravity chute systems at $350/floor plus 5350
Txo 12-story systems 49 9 300
One 22-story system uC a 050
1 Packer truck, 40-yd 3 7 35 000
1 Blue Box, 10-yd 3 5 600
5 Compactor containers, .10-yd 3 , at $600tl ea. S 30 C00
2 Incinerators, at $170 000 30 34C 000 .u230
9983 2 Pushcarts,	 1-yd3 . at 5140 ea. 5 280
4 Satellite vehicles, 2-yd 3 , at 52500 ea. 5 1C 000
5 Gravity chute systems at 5350/floor plus 5350
Five 72-story systems 40 2^ 750
1 Packer truck, 40-. yd 3 7 35 Dq0
13 Blue Boxes, 10-yd 3 , at 5600 ea. 5 7 800
7 Comgactor container, 40-yd 3 5 7 50q
1 A salvage value of 10 percent of the initial cost of all equipment vi`h a useful kite of less than
20 years xas assumed. Replacement costs of this equipment are not reflected in this toile but a.c














capital cost, 1973 $
Total caps#al
cast, 7973 S
9 Compactor cantainars, 70-yd 3 , at 56000 ea. 5 S4 OOD
7 Truck for coapactor container hauling 7 3 500
^+ Incinerators, at 5170 000 ea. 30 680 000 0.820Dx704
19Dk 1 Pushcart, 1-yd 3 5 140
U Satellite vehicles, 2-yd 3 , at S250D ea. 5 70 000
5 Gravity chute systeos at 5350/flaoz plus 5350
one 22-story system 40 8 05D
Four 12-stare systems UO 78 200
7 Packer track, 40-yd3 T 35 OOD
9 Slue Boxes, 10-yd3 , at 5600 ea. 5 5 400
5 Comgactor containers, 1D-yd 3 , at 56004 ea. 5 3C ODO
1 Front-end loader, 44-yd 3 7 35 DDO
1 Tractor crawler 8 B 000
1 Incinerator 30 170 OOD ,3198
7985 2 Pushcarts,	 1-yd3 , at 5740 ea. 5 280
4 Satellite vehicles, 2-yd 3 , at $2504 ea. 5 10 000
1 Gravity chute system at 5350/floor plus $350
One'12-story systeta 40 4 550
1 Packer truck, 40-yd3 5 35 000
1 Blue 13ox,	 10-yd 3 5 600
1 Compactor container, i0-yd 3 5 6 000
7 Trunk far compactor container hauling 7 3 500
1 Incinerator 30 770 000 .2299
1986 2 Fashcarts, 1-yd 3 , at $140 ea. 5 280
4 Satellite vehicles, 2-yd3 , at 52500 ea. 5 10 000
4 Gravity chute spsteas at 5350/floor plus $354
Four . 72-story systems 40 18 200
7 Packer truck, 4D-yd3 T 35 D00
13 B^.ue 73oxes, 10-yd3 , at 56D0 ea. 5 7 800
1 Compactor container, 40-yd 3 5 T 500
4 Compactoz containers, 10-yd 3, at 56000 ea. 5 24 OOD
2 Incinerators, at 5770 OOD ea. 30 34D 000 .4?128
1987 1 Fnshcart, i-yd3 5 140
4 Satellite vehicles, 2-yd 3 , at 52500 ea. 5 1D D00
3 Gravity chute spsteas at 5350/floor plus $350
Three 12-Story systems 40 13 650
1 Packer truck,,
 40-yd3 7 35 000
9 61ue Boxes, 10-yd 3 , at 5600 ea. 5 5 400
3 Compactor containers, i0-yd 3 , at 56000 ea. 5 i8 000
7 Incinerator 30 7T0 000 .25x2
1988 2 Pushcarts, 1-yd 3 , at 5140 ea. 5 280
1 71 salvage value of 10 percent of the. initial cast of all egnipaent vith a nsefnl life of less than
20 years xas assnaed. Replacement casts of this eguipment are ,,'t reflected in this table 73ut are 	 i









capital cost, 1979 3
Total capital
cost,	 7973 $
4 Satellite vehicles, 2-pd 3 , at 52500 ea. 5 i0 000
1 Gravity chute system at 5350/floor pins $350
One 12-story system 40 4 55D
1 Packer truck, 40-yd 3 7 35 000
1 Hlue Box, 10-yd 3 5 600
5 Compactor containers, 1D-yd 3 , at 36D00 ea. 5 ?C 000
1 Truck for compactor container hauling 7 3 SDO
3 Incinerators, at $170 000 ea. 30 510 000 0.5939x706
1984 2 Pushcarts,	 1-yd 3 , at $140 ea. 5 280
4 Satellite vehicles, 2-yd 3 , at 32500 ea. 5 10 000
4 Gravity chute systems at $350/floor plus 5350
Four 12-story systems 40 18 200
1 Packer truck, 40-yd 3 7 35 000
13 Blue Boxes, 1D-yd 3 , at 5600 ea. 5 7 800
1 Compactor container, 40-yd 3 5 7 500
4 Compactor containers 10-yd 3 , at $60D0 ea. 5 24 000
2 Incinerators, at $170 004 30 340 000 .4428
1990 i Pashcart,	 1-yd 3 5 140
4 Satellite vehicles, 2-yd 3 , at $2500 ea. 5 10 000
4 Gravity chute systems at $354/floor plus $350
Four 12-story systems 40 18 200
1 Packer truck 7 35 000
9 Hlue 9oxes, 10-pd 3 , at 5600 ea. 5 5 400
4 Compactor containers, 10-yd 3 , at 560D0 ea. 5 24 000
1 Incinerator 3C 170 000 .2627
1991 2 Pushcarts, 1-pd 3 , at $140 ea. 5 280
4 Satellite vehicles, 2-pd 3 , at $2500 ea. 5 1D 000
1 Gravity chute system at .F 350/floor plus 5350
one 12-story system 40 4 550
1 Packer truck, 40-yd 3 7 35 000
1 Elue Box, 10-yd3 5 600
4 Compactor containers, 10-yd 3 , at $6000 ea. 5 24 000
1 Truck Eor compactor container hauling 7 35 000
1 Incinerator 30 170 000 .2744
1992 2 Pushcarts,	 1-yd3 , at 3340 ea. 5 280
D Satellite vehicles, 2-yd 3 , at 52500 ea. 5 20 004
7 Gravity chute systems at 5350/Floor plus 5350
One 22-story system 40 8 050
Six 12-story systems 40 27 304
2 Packer trucks, 44-yd 3 , at S35 000 ea. 7 70 000
73 Blue Boxes, 10-yd 3 , at 5600 ea. 5 7 800
1 Compactor container, 40-yd 3 5 7 500
xA salvage value of 10 portent of the initial cost of al]. equipment vith a useful life of less than
20 pears uas assuaed. Replacement costs of this equipment are not reflected in this table but are
reflected in the outputs from the discounted cash analysis program.










TdELE E-b 3.- Concluded




capital cost,	 7973 S
Total capital
COSt, 1973 S
3 Compactor containers, i0-pd 3 , at 56004 ea. 5 78 000
3 1:nci,nerators, at 5770 404 ea. 30 514 004 0.6689x14a
7993 2 Pushcarts, 1-yd 3 , at $140 ea. 5 284
R Satellite vehicles,^2-pd 3 , at $25D4 ea. 5 14 400
3 Gravitp chute systems at 5350/floor plas 5350
Three 12-story spstess 40 13 650
1 Packer truck, u0_yd3 7 35 004
10 Blue dazes, 1D-yd 3, at Sfi00 ea. 5 6 440
4 Comgactor containers, 10-yd 3 , at $b440 ea. 5 24 000
1 Truck for cvnpactor container hauling 7 3 500
T 2ncinerator 34 174 000 .2624
194u 2 Pushcarts,	 1-pd 3 , at 5140 ea. 5 284
4 Satellite vehicles, 2-pd 3 , at 525DD ea. 5 10 000
3 Gravity chute spstews at $354/floor plus 5350
Three 12-story syste^as u4 13 654
1 Packei truck, u0-yd 3 7 35 004
1 Blue Boz, 14-pd 3 5 b44
2 Compactor containers, 10-yd 3 , at $6D00 ea. 5 12 000





sl salvage value of 10 percent of the initial cost of all egnipnent with a useful life of less thou
20 pears vas assumed. Reglaceaent costs of this equiprent are not reflected in this table hnt are













I ^ ^ I
^^
TABLE E- 6 ^• . - I^CUS OPTION Z COPITROLS SUBSYSTEM COSTS
(DCF PROGRAM OUTPUT)
Fur.L CO5T I5 llle.sirtl CE\I.^. rFa. i^F^TUs iiilri E.^.CALAiIO14 1'iATl{3 0,U51;
ELEC?,:IGi'i;Y LATE I5 :rl•Gr175ia DOLLAi:S rE:. Kr:H
^YhIE r.^iL ^^AIiE 11/ 5/73
D. C. F, ' R\ALYSIS Fdls
1+ Iil5 CO[\TisOL.`, ^YS^iE^ ' ^ dr^ 'TIO^ I ^ fi/8/73
COS1 FLOC] TABLE
CALL •CO:;iS	 I!^	 's si 1^E6?
a I1;VEST :^:.SY YAI^1Ei^R \CE O'rEi.Ai IO (v;: TOTAL i-ftESEIIT C:] iv13LAT IVE
YEAh CO5i C0^! COST COST VALUE r .Si.CO:,T
i	 1 t}7S 1 .775 2 .215 a e0i70 1 .993 ! •9fi5 ^ 1 •5x65
^,	 197fi 0.kd9 4.255 0.F7J0 0.665 4.549 2.514
1977 1,F:.5 fb .a43 W . Eiu•r3 2.0;48 1.5 (35• 4.E19a
1 578 sf .7EJ iJ, k57 0 , Eder 0 .457 0 .261 4.281
! t)7b O. i,i]u 0.47L' d•EUi3 0.47fJ 0.234 4,514
'	 ! Saw 1.754 (;.r51^1 U.(c,db 2.435 1.1FF 5•Et51
1 ^^t;1 .: ,JCs; ^1.7s, I O.^,ui3 fd.7E 1 0.204 5.444
1 c,.-:^n, .:;.:`.::+^ ti. ?2z (:.f''!tii' C..72G G".23F 5.1::1
1 :^•^$ c.41 1 !	 .•^++;1 1^ •Cci^i • 3 • a2 ►: I .Ci75 7.2Sf
L:'^:u •,:.v:^^u l.ti^^l [: . vc,t, 1.x;51 fG , 255 7.511
1 :d5 ...:;.;,} ; .t;Fc J.ri +. i. 1 .4lEG f) bccb 7,739
1 y i:F 2.,,y4 1 .sc^ :d.(ut;:i 3.42.2 p.r79ti c5.437
1 y87 y •:•:.:^ 1 ,3F•^ ^},kJ'u:1 1 r3FIi 49,^2e 1;,F^5y
1 9bis fl.5.:,a 1 ,45n ^;,vJU{3 e.E41 13.31)1 Es•5F0
i	 1 Jt; t1 c,2L•4 1,75ii G,i,;uli 4eE;4F. 0,539 9e5E14i
1 9G; '+.('^^; L .^51 3 il.izC;r' i •fSl l 0 .lt^3 •	 9.F,93
1 `^rY r,.v^:J 1 •iSC5 Li•f31}yi l,BfiS 0.173 9.LiFC•
1:' t1'G 2,5' ^,^"! 0,0l3U ^!•7C1 Oelil(i, 10,277
'	 1 ;'S:1 C^.f' ^:; ^	 2,217 a.aUa 2.2f•7 0.159 10•a3F
1 J94 ^i.it;F; 2.335 O,G34^d c.335 0.343 314,574
COST TOTALS FOi. si-iE 2i; YEAi: i-Ei.IOD I: i:0!3. 3975 TO iy94
1973 Pi . ICES	 »SCALAiEL ruiCFS ESCAI.A'LFI) Fi:ICE.^.
1101;-I) iSCCLs \ iE'D	 ^tiN ^LIsCOUA'1l= Fi	 DISCGL' \TED i0 l975
i<	 a	 CA: I t AL c^CU Ii3 . 1 1 .354 15.43 () E.11F3
t	 L.ir_^_	 i:F5IL'.	 IiHLJE 1 1 +354 15.893 6.971
_	 t ,	 ^£•F
	 CAs3
 IiAL C+7Mi 5 ^3 .OSd -0 .43 56139
•'	 C O:;T3	 `r 0:.	 "r GE: L fG,ti^iF7 0. ?r]^3L [4 •F12t4
+	 d'1'r:Eli Or,
	
CO53^ fr1.d04) 0.4J0fd W.00tb
-	 ,^	 ^	 ?s:Ai R1 F \FtiCE CuSI 5 I4 .fsfi4 23 . 429 4 6468
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F'k;FL CG.c.I IS l412.;J;^ CE^:iS rP.i: YL• TU, 'IT1: E:aGAL(3i IOU t:ATIO ti. ►•55U
EL£CTi IC I i Y t.A'i'E 15 1d +^ 175£5 E;OLLAis.^, rr:.. rC?•1H
THIS i•.U^ N.AA£ 11/ 5/?3
A. C. F.	 A;^Ai Y b I :. N Ois
h:lUS i^UILDI\GS, OP'iIO^ I
	
d/b /73 '
COST F LO„ T P.WLn
CALL CO5T5 I\ ^ c 1^,EE)
ItiVE5T4'F^T h'AI\ATE\'fa^CE OrEi.A`s Ia^S TOTALrr.E.'-.EST	 CU^!i.iLRi 1VE
YEAi: CO::T CO5T CG.^.'i CO:ii V,aLUEr.V.COS'1
1975 (J.37F k'•v3UEi E.C;4Ji1 E.3Fs4 0.383 4•].363
197E 3.I^Jfl t7.JCiti YJ.iit'}th iri.lJ Gn VJ.4'i` CF ^.3ts `J
1977 1.173 ^	 (J.ic732 O.SJJt) i.2Ut5 v3.9i:ii 1.297
1`J7c ::.'u•J4^ x...:33 45.:^:^^ L•.333 E.019 1.311
1979 .•5.;^3t^ ;T.fl?4 cti.:'^s• ;;.i;3r: r;.c:11 1.333
19^sG 1:7.43fi 4J.iJ44 4J.t'^:^ fd.4t517 0.23E 1.5h9
19n1 s;.!iSJu t3..;4(• k).i;,Se' 0.'14F ^1.f)17 1.58E
I^Jrc :).74rvJ 47.•747 4J.J^.;.,i E^.k.t^7 ©.215 i.Fti^:
1Gr-5 .^.G7F. W'.C;Sb 0.s;c:^) 4;.5'4 47.17E 1.774
ly t4 ;.' . i}Si!i Y/.ejF4J ;u'..!u'^ 4; .OF,i; !d.W15 1.7E+^!
i^^r,5 ;%;.vl:u^ U.fi(2 {^.J;U Fi.fJ62 47.0!3 1.4;2
l^Jhh ti.5t43 :J .•;174 t3 .SJUU Id.5y5 0.12P i .^icr'
15t^7 !:'••:.u.. ^l.Fi77 fl.L'^J.: ;1.ks77 Gu.4;12 1.yG;:
19bki t].v'vY, t7.r}79 fi.ud:; u.v}75 Q.v711 1.551
19ts9 u .569 4J.t793 L.c!:.7J 4J.FF2 fJ.4J^)3 2.s^43
1993 .43tifE E.iJ96 ^S.2:iv, 0:4:yF ^}.f^lw 2.u5s
1b^1 i^.SJ47iJ ^;.419'^ iJ.(}::i^; 0.4;59 •43.G•`tu9 2..;F•3
1552 fl.Fc1 ti^.115 4J.^;E'f) fl.73F FJ.fuP7 2.i3::
19 r3 Kir^IJv1 frJ.11$ E.:Js]:; E;.11b FJ.4JSJt5 2.13
1994 49 .r; 4; 4) 4).1e1 0•EO:t 4,.121 47.fuO7 2.145
COST TO'iALS r` Oi^ THE	 ^20 YEP..	 i^Er,I0I7	 F'i.GN k975 TO 1594
E973 'ri.IGES E^CfiLA1EI; riilCE..
	 ESCALA1Fs7 ri.ICx"a
. 1L0^-D1,5GGi;'\^iED \OAi-DI:.CCtJ^!'i^.i;: DISCOS:\iFL
	
TO	 19'15
CA^ITfiL	 E4iJ1.r. 3.1F6 4.171 1.bt'S
LF S 1.F,5IC>.	 L-FIL.GE 1.775 e.551 i4.i56
^E7	 CAr'IT"AI, CO:.,T5 1.393 1.h21 1.7e9
CO5T5 FGi^	 F^F.L v,.^iia0 E.4Jr^: E.43!dfr7
OTr_i. Oi• .	 COS'i.s. i^.iuf1!7 0.4}UC; ^;.P,4Ji•J
YAI •^ TE?^A^:CE CO5T£ 0.d3F 1.3474 !'3.2F,4]
TOTAL. COSTS 2.223 c.ye5 1.yFi9








1975 qillage center 145 362 0.3543x10 0.0071^c106
Three neighborhoods 206 983
1976 .0471
1977 Town center 338 809 1.442 .0279
Pillage center 145 362
Three neighborhoods 208 983
Central plant 349 240
1978 .0279
1979 .0279
1980 village center 145 352 .3543 .0350
Three neighborhoods 208 983
1981 .0350
1982 .0350
1983 village center 145 362 .3543 .0421
Three neighborhoods 208 983
1984 .0421
1985 .0421
19^?6 village center 145 362 .3543 .0492
Three neighborhoods 208 983
1987 . 0492
1988 .4492
1989 Pillage center 145 362 .3543 .0563
Three neighborhoods 208 983
1990 .0563
1991 .0563
'3992 Pillage center 145 362 .3543 .0634












T3^Hi ^E H-67.- MIUS OPTION I EQUIPMENT BUILDIH6 COSTS
{INPUTS TO DCF PROGR&M)
^	 ^i	 ^^	 I	 I	 a
TABLE E-6$.- M^US DPT^ON I TRENCHING COSTS (DCF PROGRAM OUTPUT)
FUEL. CDST	 IS,	 la2.frl^i	 CEV't5	 i= Er:	 Piks?Ua	 ::ITrI ESCALATIO\I nATIO O.f 53
ELECTr'.iCiTYr,A'TE IS 0.w 1758	 DOLLAis5 FF.i's rS:iH
THIS IiUN N.ADE .11/ 5/73
D• C. F.	 P.1ALY:iS FOsi
t•:IUS ^JTiLITY TnE^GHIh`Ga OrTIO^ I - 1i/24/73
' CO:.'T FLO:d TA1LE
(ALL COST;' IRf	 S i.	 1^;Eh) '
e INUE ;TYE1:T ^NAI^TENAI^CE Oi-Ei.ATIO^ia TOTAL
	
i'r:ESE^T CU'!ULRT IVE
^	 YEA.x CO5T COST COST 'COST VALUE r.V.CDS^1
1975 1 •297 t5.^14^vJ d+fl^;^.i 1 .297 k .G97 1 .L' J7
1976 0.3c3 a.3d^3 ^;•^i(iG/^ 6.323 d,2Fi1 1.37b
a	 1977 1.33Ci 0.3E0 ^d.dilU^ 1.33fl k.0C16 2.384	 ^
1978 0.i72 fl,.fl^7$ 41.dG]d G•k72 0.113 2.497
	 _:;
1 X79 E.177 D •t•1&'i0 0 •Eaiti	 ^ [:.177 d, l01 2.59ti	 ^	 ^,
! 9c G; 1 .393 O.G:7G1 O.P,;^•1 k .39? 4.693 3.291
l.^cil :1.187 u•uU0 ^d.OEC 6.1Fi7 0.0ti1 J.J7G
19&2 ^i.32f Q.!}#3^i d.C,EG X5.321 fl.121 3.4s3
1943 k .523 ;;.^.^. d.[;t?c 1 .523 0.49iS 3. s9i
19C;^; J.2C5 D.F;i30 O.flO1G 0.205 0.456 4.G49
! res5 3.211 L.2Es13 d.^;fu^ ki.2k1 6.£.52 4.1w1
195G k.564 Ei.U::d 43.dtDa k •fs64 0.353 4.456
1587 i3.2e4 t,.i^^3^i C.fldU E•224 0.042 4.5urJ
k4ESF 0.383 4i•u6U I3.G4:1 fl.3FS3 0.062 4,562	 3
1GF'.^3 1.8kFS E.W^10 l^+^:GE; 1.818 0.257 4.819
1 :'S^1 x.245 57.ei^iil d.v}Iu0 n.245 0.C'3fr 4.ti4^^
l^i)1 •3.c52 G.v;Fi^7 ^i.G•.,J ^J.c52 0.x;27 4.i57f+
ki^5• G: 2.073 4.00fl ;.'•'3Jv 2.073 4.195 5.`E^J
15x3 o.3Sti O.00'.^i ^i.GliU G.35ti fl.^29 5.fJ5o	 ':
1994 ^r1.3Ed 0.u1k^C3 O.u^GJU £x.366 0.ti26 5.124
COST TOTAL.. FDi. THE	 2{i YEAl1s= E't:IOD F1:Ot^:	 1975	 TD 1994	 ,
1973 "ri^ICE5 EwCRL^liEE r^i.IGES ESCALATED i=::ICE'::
[^OiV-D15COL'vTED NOU-DISCOUitTE'D DiSCOUi^T1;D 70	 1975
t^j	 Cr^FITAL r^UIF• kv7.293 14.324 5.124	 ^^
LF.55 ii!;wiD.	 IiALua 1Q.2+3u 14.753 0.9Uk
\Ea CF.rITAL Cfl^'i:.= fl.C.4G ^0.43; 4.228	
^
:^
CO5T5 r Oi: FI1EL 0.^;i)0 0 .(JfliJ fl.Gf^D
OTHEi: 0	 GC}Ss5 r3.C7-3D fl.fl[i^i fG•Ofl0	 .-.
^	 MAI^TEIA\CE .COST;S Ib•iu4s0 O.EG10 I^.(J&'if^l	 '









TABLE E-69. - ^llg s O$TION I g TILITY TRENCHING CO5TS (ANNUAL C?^ PIT7lL OUTLAYS)
_.









Common utility 20 425
Neighborhoods A-1, A-2, and A-3 submains
Nastexater 568 i28
Common utility 157 320
Heighborhoads A-1, A-2, and A-3 laterals
One-third of xastexater 123 452
^ one-third of common utility 74 520 1.034$106
3976 Village A:
Heighbonc^ods A-i. A-2, and A-3 laterals
One°thud of xastexater 123 452
One-third of common utility 74 520
Torn center mains:
Nastexater 75 998
Common utility 21 642 .2956
1977 Village A:
Neighborhoods A-1, A-2, 	 and A-3 laterals
one-third of xastexater 123 452
one-third of common utility 74 520
Village B:
Village center 1i0 403
(same as village A center}
Neighborhoods 8-i, B-2, and B-3 submains 725 448
(same as neighborhood submains in
village A}
Neighborhoods B-1, B-2, and B-3 laterals
one-fourth of xastexater 92 589
One-fourth of common utility 55 890 1.182
1978 Village H:
Heighbarhoa^s B-1, 9-Z, and B-3 laterals
Oae-fourth of xastexater 92 589
One-fourth of common utility 55 890 .1485
1979 Pillage B.
Neighborhoods H-1, B-2, and B-3 laterals
One-fourth of xastexater 92 589
Oae-fourth of common utility 55 890 .i485
1980 Village H:
Neighborhoods B-1, B-2, and 8-3 laterals
One-fourth o£ xastexater 92 589
One-fourth of common utila.ty 55 890
Pillage C:
Village center 110 403
(same as village A center}
Neighborhoods C-1, C-2, and C-3 submains 725 448
(same as neighborhood submains
in village A)






One-Fourth of neighborhoods r.-1, C-2, and 148 476 1.133x10
c-3 laterals (same as neighborhood
laterals in village B)
1981 9illage C:
one-fourth of neighborhoods C-1, c-2, and 148 479 .1485
C-3 laterals
1982 village C:




Common utility 21 642 .2461
1983 Village C:
One-fourth of neighborhoods C - 1, C-2, and 148 479
C-3 laterals
village D:
village center 110 403
(same as village A center)
Neighborhoods D-1, P-2, and D-3 submains 725 448
(same as neighborhood submains in
village A}
Neighborhoods D-1, D-2, and p -3 laterals 148 473 1.133
(same as neighborhood Laterals in
village B}
7984 Village D;
One-fourth of neighborhoods D-1, D-2, and 148 479 .1485
D - 3 laterals
i985 Village D:
one-fourth of neighborhoods D-1, D-2, and 148 479 .1485
D-3 laterals
1986 village D:
One-fourth of neighborhoods D-1, D-2, and 148 479
D-3 laterals
Village E:
Village center i10 403
{same as village A center}
Neighborhoods E-1, E-2, and E-3 submains 725 448
(same as neighborhood submains
in village A)
Neighborhoods E-1, E-2, and E-3 laterals 148 479 1.133
{same as neighborhood Laterals
in village B)
1987 village E:






















Common utility 21 b42 0.2+161x10°
1989 Village E:
One-fourth of neighborhoods E-1, E-2, and 148 479
E_3 laterals
Village P:
Village center 110 403
{same as village A center}
Neighborhoods F-1, F-2, and F-3 submains 725 448 1.017
(same as neighborhood submains in
village A)
Neighborhoods F-1, F-2, and F-3 laterals 148 479 1.133
{sage as neighborhood laterals in
village B)
1990 Village F:
One-fourth of neighborhoods F-i, F-2, and 148 479 .1495
P-3 laterals
1991 Village F:
One-fourth of neighborhoods Y'-1, F-2, and 148 479 .1485
F-3 laterals
1992 Village F:
One-fourth of neighborhoods F-1, F-2, and 148 479
F-3 laterals
Village G:
village center 110 403
(same as village A center}
Neighborhoods G-1, G-2,
	 and G-3 subwains 725 448
(same as neighborhood submains
in village A)
Neighborhoods G-1, G-2, and G-3 laterals 197 972 1.182
(same as neighborhood laterals ip
village A)
7993 Village G:
One-third of neighborhoods G-1, G-2,	 and 197 972 .1980
G-3 laterals
1994 Village G:
















cast, ^From -	 Ta - Start End
Village submains
29 30 500 15 91.26 12.74 9.75 ^:	 875
3G 31 40D 15 12,74 13.92 11.20 4	 ^.BD
39 32 440 15 i3.92 15.10 92.85 5 140
39 44 550 15 11.26 12.88 9.75 5 362
ftigh school 32 1500 8 6 . 0 16.50 8.85 13 275
32 35 450 18 1b.50 1 i7.5U 17.10 7 695
35 36 450 18 17.50 1 18.50 18.35 8 258
36 37 200 78 18.50 1 18.97 18.65 3 730
37 44 550 24 18.97 X 19.85 19.00 10_354
Total 63 265
Other laterals
Elementary 13 900 B 6 12 . 3 6.55 5 895
SGha01
movnhouse 11 550 8 6 9.85 5.50 3 025
Townhouse 11 650 8 6 10.55 5.10 3 965
Townhouse main 100 B 5 6.7 4.44 2 640
Townhouse 12 i40 8 6 6.7 4.44 440
Townhouse 14 tp4 8 6 6.7 4.40 440
Townhouse 12 200 8 6 7.4 4.64 920
Townhouse 14 200 8 6 7.4 4.60 920
Garden 28 550 8 6 9.85 5.54 3 025
apartment
Recreation High risa 754 8 6 11.25 6 . 40 4 800
center
High rise 36 85G 8 11.25 17.20 12.30 10 455
Commercial 35 14G 8 12 12.70 10.20 9 020
area
of€ice 39 100 8 12 12.70 10.20 7 020
building
Of€ice Main 100 8 92 12.T0 14.20 1_020
building
Total 39 585
1 lncludes 5-foot shored trench at bottom.

















cost, ^Fran - To - Start	 End
Baseline eziiage center
Total sabruains 63 265
other laterals _39_585
Total. 1 S72 854
MIUS option T additions to other laterals
O^tice 33 444 6 12.40 14.$0 10.iF0 4 160
building
34 46 700 8 b.0 10.90 6.24 4 344
45 46 540 8 14.35 i7. e5 15.64 T 844
46 47 450 12 17.85 1 19.50 18.15 8 1b8
47 MIOS 554 12 19.50 1 22.04 23.40 12_fi50
Total 37 118
1iI05 option T subtractions from submains
29 30 ^+ 878
34 31 4 480
31 32 5 i40
39 40 5 362•
32 35 7 695
3S 3fi 8 258
36 37 3 730
37 40 10_450
Total 49 990





































Generators and equipment 6 218 204
Distribution T 938 874
General plant 33 490
Fuel distribution system 58 X50
Total B 248250
Water supplyl:
Potable ^aater supply piping 571 936
Fire rater supply piping 551 269
dater pond 22 2 BO
Potable Water pumps 8 324
Fire rater Bumps 12 504
neighborhood develop^ent 257 520
Treatment plant __517 000
Total 2 444.829
Hot water:
Single-family-dxelling hot- 421 040
rater tanks
Toxnhouse hot--^rater tanks 116 640
Garden apartment hot-water tanks 34 992
E? ementary school- 3 71'^
Middle school 1 393
High school 1 393
village high -rise apartment 8 358
village office buildings 2 786
Recreation center 1 237
Village shopping center _ ?^ 5Q .
Tatal 591 964
wastexater:
Lift stations 240 000
I3zUS lift station 50 044
Waster^ater piping 269 229
tianholes 81 244
Neighborhood development 218 300
Treatment plant 2-2'57 40 0




Single-family--dwe^.ling heat pumps 3 294 060
Townhouse fan coil units 272.160
Garden, apartment fan co^.l unitis 216 756
Eleme^ta^y school fan coil units 18 750
Ma.ddle schav3. fan coil units 2'E 186.
1:iigh `school fan coil un^.ts 21 1.86
Village high-rase apartment fan 164 976
coil un^.^Es
Village office buildings fan 87 912
coil units
Recreation center. fan coil unit 14 853
Village shopping center fan 29 114
coil unit
Absorption chillers 328 800.
compression chillers 243 620
Coola.ng pond 192 000
Chilled-water pumps 81 020
Hot-wager pumps {high-grade) 25 540
Waste heat pumps {law--grade) 29 OOJ
Pipe:
20 in. 495 000
16 in. 36 600
14 in. 24 150
12	 i.n. 915 632
10	 in.	 ^ 729 178
8 in. 422 550
6	 a.n. 16rt 568
5 in, 162 '108
4 in. 52 5.62
3-1/2 in. 41 350
3 in. 47 863
2-1/2 in. 13$ $69
2 ib. 39 697
1-1/2 in. 61 244
1-1/4 in. 2^ 110
Total 8 394 424
solid waste:
incinerators	 1 020 000
Satellite collection vehicles.	 30 00.0
Packer trucks	 105 000
B^.ue collection boxes	 13 200




































Compactor conta^.ndrs, 10 yd 3 48 004
S^:eel-wheeled compactor B 044
Tractor craxler 8 D00
Front--end loader 35 040
Gravity chute systems 36 X00
Total. 1	 311 140
Contr^3.s:
M^US controls 748 400
MIUS	 builda.ng:
Village center campleac 358 218
Utility trenching:
Wastewater 934 619
Common ut^.J.ity !^43 5.68
Total 1374 187












1973 PRfCES ESCALATED PRICES
. NON-DISC$WTED^ ^ NO^^ - OISCOLNTED
CAPITAL EQUIP. 66.452 93.565
LESS RESED. VALUE 43.749 66.507
NET CAPITAL COST$ 22. 703 27.Os7
COSTS ^Q R FUEL l Ot). 328 2?_0. 49 7
OTHER ^. CO5T5 0. 000 0.000
MAINTENANCE C475TS 63.648 I01.842
TOTAL COSTS 186. b79 349.. 39b
CIJ^y ULATI VE SERVICE DEL I VERED = ) D. 73830
AVERAGE UsUIT COSTS FOR THE 20 YEAR PERIOR F'FiOM 1975 TO
.r





TABLE E-72.- MTUS DPTTON TT ELECTRTCA.L POWER SUBSYSTEM COSTS
tDCF PROGRAM OUTPUT)
(a) EsLa3.atian ratio of 5 percant	 f.
FllEL COST I S 102. D0 CENTS PER M BTU, ir)I TH ESCALATE S3N kATf 0 0 • D 50
THIS RUN MADE 12/ 3173	 = - -
D. C. F. ANALYSIS FO,R






GOST FLOW TABLE .
CALL. COSTS IN $ X 10E6) •	 .. ^'	 ^r^.'
INVESTMF,^17' MAINTENANCE OPERATIONS TOTAL PRESENT CU,y1JLP:'FIVE
YEAR COST, CO5T COST CAST VALLfE P. V.:GOST
1975 4:151
	 ^ 0.269 0.406 4.826 4.73$ ^	 4.738
1976 3.321' 0.611 1•A01 4.932 4.106 D8.845	 -
1977 5.768 1.122 I.897 8. 767 6.347
_
i S. 191	 -
197$ 5.146 1.663 2.879 9.690 5.962 -	 "21.173	 ^
1979 3.436 1.967 3.450 8.655 A. 659 25.832
19$0 4..300_, 2.454 4.44E 11.195 5..119 30.950	
^
1481 2.593 2.80? 5.203 10.602 4. 132 35.082	 '-, I
1982 3.781 3.211 6• I04 13.09b 4.467 39.549 .
1983 6. 6^6 3.998 7.830 18.463 5. 531 45.080
19$4 3.'371 4. 830 .9.047 i7. 548 4. 4$S 49.565
1985 3. Lb4. 4.892 9.946 ^IB. DOI ^' 3.971 ^ 53. 537
19$ 6 ,6. 100 5. 575 1 1.542 23.217 A. 51.1 56.047
	 ^.
1987 3 . 096 6 . 078 12 . 84b 22 . 02D 3.554 6l.TO!
1988 4.817 6.722 14.492 25.731 3.732 65.434
1969 6.669 7.4$ A ! 6.421 30.574 3.860 69.3,1 A
149 0 A. 914 8.163 18.251 31.328 3. 427 72. 7"41	 ;;;;	 {
1991 3.582 8.671 19..733 31.986 3.0,22. 75.763
1992 8.413 9.795 22.744 41.452 3.458 79.221
1993 3.990 id. 537 2A.995 39.522 2..819 82.OA0
1994 5.512 11.295 27.269 44.076 2.744 $4.763









































(b} Escalation ratio o^ 15 percent
FUEL COST IS 1x2.00 CENTS PER MBTUs I^1I TH ESCALATION RATIO 0. 15D
THE S RUN MADE 12/ 3/?3 	 i
D. C. F. ANALYSIS FOR
MI US ELECTRICAL PO4JER - OPTION II C12/3/73)
COST FLOW TABLE
CALL COSTS IN S X iflE6)
a
INVESTMENT MRINTENPsVCE Ot'EkATI0N5 TOTAL	 PRESENT CUMULATiUE ^	 ,!
YEAR	 CO5T CO5T COST COST VALUE P. V. CO ST ^	 j
1975	 4.I51 0.269 0.534 4.954. 4.649 x.849 f
1976	 3. 321 0+ 61 1 1.440 5. 372 4.438 9.287
^'	 1977	 5.768 1.122 2.989 9.880 7.065 i6. 352
1978	 5.148- 1.663 4.9b9 11.760 7+ 177 23. 529 ti	 '`	 '^,
19?9
	
3. 436 1.967 6. 523 l 1.927 6. 18b 29.7! 5 E
19$0	 4.300 2.454 9.195 15.949 7.174 3b.689 ^
L981	 2.593 2.807 11.798 I7. 198 b. 6I1 43.801
1982	 3,,78 i 3. 21 I i 5.161 22.152 7. 427 50.92$
1983	 6.636 3.998 2!.296 31.931 9.360 60.2$8
1454	 3.971 4. 530 26.953 35. 454 6.91 i 69.199
19$5	 3.164 4.692 32.452 40.506 8.609 78.00$
1986	 6.I00 5.575 41.24b 52.922 10.063 88.070
1987	 3.096 6.078 50.260 5fi• 454 9.736 97.609
1988	 4. 517 b. 722 62. !27 73.366 10.464 106.273
1989	 6.6b9 ?.464 7?.099 9!.252 11.337 119.610
199D	 4.914 6. 163 93.852 10b•929 11.506 13I. i i 6
-	 199 1	 3. 582 S. 671 1 1 i • 138 123. 39 i I 1 • 516 142. 632
1992	 6.913 9.795 140.295 159.003 12.956 155.5$9
1993	 3.990 I0. 537 1¢6.665 183.392 12.928 166.5!7
1994	 5. 512 1 1.295	 201. 768 218. 575 13. 40b 1$ 1.922
COST TOTALS FOR THE . 20 YEAi2 PERIOD FROM	 1975 TO 199A	 I
1973 FRICES	 ESCALATED PRICES ESCALATED PRICES
N0N-DISCOl1VTED	 N0N-DISCOl^1TEd DISCOUNTED 70	 1975	 "^
CAPITAL EQUIP. 66. A52 93. 565 31.603
LESS RESID. VALUE 43.749 66. 507 4.064
j	 ^	 NET CAPITAL CO5T5 22 . 703 27 . 057 27.539
^	 QaSTS FOR FUEL 1fl0. 328 1079.981 I32. b84
I	 OTHER 0P.	 COSTS 0.000 0:000 0.000
MAINTENA ,^ CE G05T5 b3. b4$ 101«842 I7. 635
•10TAL C0ST5 I8b+674 1206 . 880 177.$59
CUM ULATi VE SERVICE DELI VERED = 10.73630
•	 AVERAGE UNIT COSTS FOR THE 2D YEAR PERIOD FROM I97S TO 1994
1973 PRICES	 ESCALATED PRICES ESCALATED PRICES
N0N-DISGOUNTED	 N^1N-DI5C0Lf^VTEd DISCOUNTED T9 !975
CAPITAL EQUIP. b. 38$ 8 . 713 2.943
=	 LESS RESID. VALUE 4.074 b • 193 0.37€1	 _?-^
NET CAPITAL C65TS 2.114 2.52D 2.5b5
CG1ST5 FOR FUEL 9 +- 343 1 . 00.573 I2. 356
O?':•IER -0P.	 CO5T5 0..000 li. OOD 0.000
MAINTENAtdCE COSTS ^	 5.927 9.484 1.642


















1975 3.913x106 344x10 4.246x106 3.75x107
1976 3,039 807 .543 8.81
1977 5.125 1457 .968 15.91
1978 4.441 2106 1.393 22.99
1979 2.879 2404 1.599 26.24
1980 3.496 2947 1.937- 32.17
1981 2.047 3288 2.151 35.90
1982 2.898 3b74 2.389 40.11
1983 4.938 4488 2.888 49.44
1984 2.8b9 4939 3.177 53.92
1985 2.299 5171 3.331 56.45
1986 4.154 5715 3.686 b2.39
9987 2,047 b458 3.901 66.13
1988 2.899 6509 4.189 71.06
1989 4.'[56 7024 4.528 76.68
1990 2.973 7435 4.795 81.17
1991 2.144 7656 4.945 83.b0
1992 5.082 8404 5.423 91.75
1993 2.209 8796 .5.664 95.43
1994 2,963 9139 5.895 99,77
m
r
TABLE E-73.- MIUS OPTION ZS EyECTR2CAZ POWER SUBSYSTEM





capital cost, 7973 S
Total cap
cast,.197
1975 Village center A poverplant:
Panr 4415-kET generators 3 090 500
One 35D0-kPA transforaer 18 600
Genera]. plant 20 580
One-third of distribution• village center A 646 900
Pnol spstep (including fuei^ 736 438 3.913x10a
197b Pillage center A poverplant:
Th=ee 4815-k g generators 2 317 875-
.pas 3500-kPA transforaer 18 fi00
One-third of distribution; village center A 644 98D
One-fifteenth. of distribution, tovn center 38 200
Pue1 system 78 412 3.039
1977 Village center A poverplant:
one 4415-k4i generator 772 625
Village center 8 poverplant:
Three 4415-kfi generators 7. 317 675
one 3400-kPA transforaer 78 600
General plant 20 550
Tvvn center poverplant:
one 4415-kW generator 772 625
Tvo 9D0 - kVA Eransfvrmers 20 800
General plant 15 i60
One-thirfl o€ distribution, village center A 6R6 990
One-fourth of distribution, village center 6 483 1R4
one-fifteenth of distribntion, tavn center 38 200
Puel spstep i8 912 5.125
1978 Pillage center B poverplant:
Three 4415 -k{3 generators 2 317 875
One 3500-kPA transforaer 1B 600
Taun center poverplant:
Tvo 4475-kW generators 1	 545 250
Tvo 900-kPA transformers 20 800
One-fourth of distribution, village center 9 483 140	 .
Dne-fifteenth of distribntion, tovn center 38 200
Puel system 17 5b2 4.441
1979 Pillage center B poverplant:
One 4475-kA generator 772 625
Tovn center poverplant:
Tvo 4415-kSi generators 1	 545 25D
Tuo 900 -kPA transforaers 20 B00
one-€ourth of distribution, village center H 484 590
one-fifteenth of distribution, tovn center 38 20D
Fnel spste p 17 Sfi2 2.879
1480 Village center 3 poverplant:
One 4415-kR generator 772.625
Pillage center C poverplant:
Tvo 4415-kA generators i 545 250
Oae 3500-k4A transformer 18 600
General plant 2D 55D
Oae-fourth of distribution, village center H 484 590
One-€ourth of distribution, village center C 483 140
one-£iftee nth of distribntion, roan neater 38 2D0
Pnel systea {including fuels 133 - 372 3.496
1981 Pillage center C poverplant:
Tuo 441S -kH generators 1 548 250
pne-fourth of distribution, village center C 484 890
Pue1 system 17 562 2.047
1482 Pillage center C poverplant:
T{to 44i5= kp generators. 1 548 250
One 3500-Y.PA transforaer 18 b00
Tovn center poverplant:
One 44i5-kSt generator 772 625
Tuo 900-kPA transformers 20 800
one-£aurth of distribution, village tearer C 484 590
Oae-fifte©nth of distribution, tavn center 38 200












TABLE 8-74.- BI115 O pTI01i II ELBCTBICAL POWE@ SUHSYSTSb (A1iA0AL CAPITA7. OIITLAXS)
Year. Description tia^or cosponeat
capital coat, 1973 S
Total capital
cost, 1973 i
1983 Pillage center c poverplant:
T1ta 4475-kA generators 1 545 250
Pillage cantor D poverplant:
Tvo 4415-kR generators 1	 545 250
One 3500-kVR transformer 18 600
General plant 20 550
Tovp Cehter poverplant:
Oae 4u15-kR generator 772 525
One 900-kYX traasfor p er 10 400
Ono-fourth of distribution, village center c 484 590
One-Fourth of distribution, village center D 483 i44
one-fifteenth of distribution, town center 38 200
Pne1 systes 18 412 4.938x1Rs
1984 Pillage center D poverplant:
Tvo 4415-kR generators 1	 545 250
Tovn center poverplant:
One u415-kW generator 772 625
One 900-k93 transforaer 10 400
One-fourth of distribution, village center D 48u 590
one-fifteenth of distribution, town center 38 200
Paul spstn^ {including fuel) 17 562 2.869
1985 Fillage center D poverplant:
Tvo 4415-kA generators 1 545 250
One 3500-kY& traasforaer 18 60D
one-fourth of distribution, village D 484 594
One-fifteenth of diatrihutioa, torn center 38 200
Pue1 systele (including fuel) 131 962 2.219
1985 Yiiinge center D poverplant:
Tvo 4415 -kR generators 1	 545 250
village center 8 poverplant:
Tvo 4415-kit generators 1 545 250
one 3500-kVA transforaer 1B 60D
General plant 2D 550
One-fourth of distribution, village center D 484 590
Oae-fourth o£ distribution, village seater E 483 140
One-fifteenth of distribution, teen center 38 200
Fuel syster^ 18 912 4.154
1997 viling.e center E poverplant;
Tva 4415-kit generators	 ^ 1 545 250
One-fourth of distribution, village center E 484 590
Puei systea 17 562 2.047
1988 village center E poverplant:
Txv 4415 'kA generators 1	 545 250
One 3500-kVE transforaer 18 600
TQVII center poverplant:
One 4415-kN generator 772 625 _
Txo 400-kvll transformers 20 800
one-fourth of distribution, village center E 484 550
one-.fifteenth of distribution, teen center 38 200
Pnel spstex 18 9i2 2.899
1984 7iilage center E poverplant:
Tvo 4u15-kN generators - 1 545 250
4illage center P poverplant:
Tva 4415-kH generators 1 545 250
One 3500 -kYE transfornex 18 600
General plant 20 550
Oae-fourth o€ distribution, village center E 484 590
One-fourth of distrih^ttioa, village center P 483 14D
One-fifteenth of distribution, town center 38 200


















'tear nescxiption Ma3ar eoRponent
capital cost, 1973 .;
Total capital
cost, 1973 S
1990 village Center P pouerplant:
Txo 8415-kR generators 1 545 250
Toxn center pouerplant:
Dae 4415-kR generator 772 b25
Gae-fourth of distrihutiaa, village cantor P 484 590
One-fifteenth of distribution, toxa neater 38 200
Fuel spstea (including fuel) 137 962 2.973210•
1991 Village center 8 pouerplant:
Tvo 4415-kR geaeratora 1 5u5 250
One 3500-kvb traasforaer 14 640
one-fourth of distribution, village center F 484 590
One-fifteenth of distribution, tavn center 38 200
Puei spstea 17 562 2.104
1992 Village center P pouerplant:
Tvc 4415-kR generators 1	 S45 250
Pillage center G pouerplant:
Three 4415-kA generators 2 3i7 875
one 900-kVIl transforaer 10 400
General plant 24 550
Dae-fourth of distribution, village center P 484 590
One-third of distribution, village center G 646 990
Dne-Fifteenth of distribution, toxn center 38 200
Fuel spstea 18 912. S.OB3
1953 Yiliage center G pouerplant:
Tvo 4415-kR generators 1 545 250
Dae 3500-kVA transforner iB 600
One-third of distribution, village center G 644 980
Fuel spstea 0 2.204
1994 Yillago center G pouerplant:
Three 4415-kTt generators 2 317 875
Oae-third of distribution, village comer G 644 480





Cost of oae-third village complex:
i02 150 ft of 540-NCH xire at 33.58/ft 365 697
34 054 ft of 7/0 ground vice at 51.26/ft 42 903
132 transformers (BB kvA} 	 at 51450 ea. 197 400
Thirteen 840-kN svitchgears at 53460 ea. 4k980
Total 644 9BC
Subtract ane transformer,the first year 1 k50
643530
Add one suitchgear the first year 3_460
646 990
Cost of one-fourth village complex:
7fi 672 ft of 540-NCH wire at 53.58/ft 274 271
25 530 ft of 1/4 ground xire at 51.26/ft 32 168
Hinsty-nine 8B-kvA transformers at 51450 ea. 143 550
Ten 800-kH suitehgears at 83460 ea. _3#_600
Total 484 584




Cost of tvun center (1/15 to*_als}:
3700 ft of 600-HCM wire at $3.85/ft 14 230
7233 ft of 1/^ ground wire at 51.26/ft i 554
9/75 of 445D-kYA transformer at S20 000 ea. 12 000
Three 80G-kY suitchgears at S346D ea. T O 400
Total	 ^ 38 180
Items listed under general plant
Each village complex:
One 30 400-gal fuel tank 7 304
Initial fuel load 4 280
One 5-ton crane 3 970
Tools 5 000
Tovn center:
one 10 000-gal fuel tank 4 764
Initial fuel load 1 430
One 5-tan crane 3 47D
Tools 5 000
A

















capital. cost,	 1973 ^ cost, 1973 ^
1975 Central storage tank s 33 000
T yro 15-hp pumps 1 563 ea.
Two 2-hp Bumps {village A) b75 ea.
2-1/2-in. main 4 122
1-in.	 secondary '33 X40 0,0550x106
1976 THO 2-hp pumps (town center) b75 ea.
2-1/2-in.	 main 4 122
1-in. secondary 13 440 .0189
1977 Two 2-hp pumps {village B) 675 ea.
2-1/2-zn.	 main 4 122
1-:Ln.	 secondary 13 440 .0189
1978 2 - 1/2-in. 	 main 4 122
1-in. secondary 13 440 .017b
1974 2-1 /2-in.	 main ^ 122
1-in. secondary 13 440 .017b
1980 Central. storage tank s 33 000
THO 2-hp pumps {vil.J.age C) 675 ea .
2-1/2-in.	 main ^ 122
1-in. secondary 13 440 ,0519
1981 2-1/2-in. main 4 12z
1-in. secondary ^ 13 440 .0175
1982 2-1/2-in. maim 4 122
1-in. secondary 13 440 .0176
1983 '^wa 2-hp pumps (vilJ.age e) 67S ea.
2-1/2-in.	 main 4 122
1-in.	 secondary 13 440 .0189
1984 2-1/2-in.	 main ^# 122 ^
1-i.n.	 secondary 13 440 .017b
1985 Central storage tank s 33 000
2-1/2-in.	 main 4 122
1-in. secondary 13 440 .0506
rear Description na^or component
capital cost, 1973 ^
Total capital
cost,	 1973 ^
1986 Txo 2-hp pumps {village E) b75 ea,
2-1/2-in.	 main ^ 122
1-in.-secondary 13 4^0 0,0189x106
1987 2-1 /?.- in.	 main ^F 122
1-i.n.	 secondary 13 ^^FQ .0176
1988 Tuo 2-hp pumps (toxn center) b75 ea,
2-1/2-in.	 main 4 722
1-in. secondary 13 444 .0189
1989 One 15-hp pump '! 563
Two 2-hp pumps (village F) 675 ea.
2-'^/2^-in.	 mair. ► 	 ^+^ 122
1-in.	 secondary 13 4^0 .0205
1990 Central, stora^^e tank s 33 000
2-1/2-in.	 main 4 722
1-in.	 secondary 13 ^► 40 .054b
1991 2-1/2-in. main ^ 122
1-in.	 secondary 13 #^0 .0176
1992 Txo 2-hp pumps (village G) 675 ea.
2-•1/2-in.	 main u 122
7-in.	 secondary 13 440 .0189
1993 {2)
199^t (2)






TABLE E- 77 .- MIUS OPT^OI^3 ^T WATER SUPPLY SUBSYSTEM CO5T5
(DCF PROGRAM OUTPUT)
FUEL COST IS	 102.00 CENTS FER MBTU,	 IdITH IrSCALATION liATIO 0.050




MI US WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM - OPTION II	 C 11/30/73)
COST FLOW TABLE
CALL. COSTS IN 5 X	 10E6)
a
-	
INVI~S'thiENT MAINTENANCE OPERATIONS TOTAL	 PRESENT Clh'7ULr^ 1'1 VE
YEAR	 COST COST	 COST COST VAL UE P. V. ^O S7^
1975	 20.102 Q•O18 U.U00 20.;20 20.117 20.117	 ^
1976	 1.052 0.044 0.000 1.is7F, 0.94$ 21.065
1977	 2.630 0. 103 D.D00 2.733 2.057 23. i22
1978	 0.235 D. 1 S9 0.000 i^. ;^9 4 0. 246 23.366
1974	 D.2b4 O. 1^^13 D.000 0.4b2 0,250 23.h17
1960	 3.010 0.249 0.000 3.258 1.604 25.22I
19$1	 X3.244 0. 29 5 0.000 D. 539 0.217 25. 437	 °:
19$2	 0.252 0.344 D. 000 0.596 0.207 25.645
i9$3	 3. 1.70 0. 40? D. 000 3. 57T . 1 . 1 S2 2b. 797
319$4	 Q. 267 0.476 0.000 0.743 0.194 2b.990
1985	 0.275 0. S33 0.000 0. $O8 0.1$3 27.173
1986	 4.225 0.602 0.000 4.$27 1.021 2$.193
-	 I9$7	 0.960 0.673 0.000 1.634 0.289 28.4$2	 '^^
19$B	 0.301 0.754 D.D00 i.OSS 0:155 26.638
Ifi$9	 3. 497 0. S 12 0. DDO 4. 308 0. 594 29.232
1990	 0.321 0.9'39 0.000 1.32D 0.146 29.37$
1491	 0.337 1.077 0.000 1.414 0.136 29.514	 °:
1992	 A. 552 1. 19 2 0.000 5. 744 0. S 19 30.033
1993	 0. 349 1.306 0.000 1.655 0. i20 30.153
1994	 0.359 1.408 0.000 1.767 0.111 30.265
.,
COST TOTALS FOR THE	 20 YEAR PERIOD FROM	 1975 TO 1994
1973 PRICES ESCALATED PRICES ESCALATED PRICES	 ^
NON-DISCOUNTED	 N©N-DISCO [IV TED 1ISCOUNTED TO 1975_
R	 C4Px TAL EQUIP. 37. 50$ 4b. 402 28.371	 `-
LESS REST 4.	 VALUE 29.208 37.91b 2.317	 '
NET CAPITAL COSTS 8.300 $. 467 26.054	 ^- ',
O^J STS F+O R FUEL 0.000 0. 000 O.00D
-	 ^DTHER OP.	 COSTS 0.000 0.000 0.000
MAINTENANCE COSTS 7. 196 11.649 1.694,^
TOTAL COSTS 15.497 20.135 27.94$
CUMULATI VE SERVICE DELI VERED = 53. 4SQOD ^"
AVERAGE UNIT COSTS FOR THE 20 YEAR PERIOD FROM I975 TO 1^I94
':r
1973 PRICES ESCALATED PRICES ESCALATED PRICES '.^
NON-DISC^3U^VTED	 N(3N- DISGOUNTED DISCOUNTED TO	 1975	 ^
CAPITAL EQUIP. 0.701 0.868 0.530	 ^
LESS RESID.	 VALUE 0.54b ^ 0.704 0.043	 '^ ^
NET GAPITAL COSTS 0..155 0.159 0.4$7
0^ 5TS F0 R FUEL. 0.000 0.000 0.000	 '`
OTHER OP. CO5T5 0.000 0.000 O.QOQ	 ,<^'^
MAINTENANCE COSTS 0.135 0.218 0.035
T^JTAL GO STS 0.290 0. 377 0.523	 ^,
E-181











1975 13.623F1^6 100 C.4161x146 0.12x149
4.608 50
.517 30
1976 .334 140 .0394	 ^ .29
.112 5G
.517 30
1977 1.365 100 .G888 X66
.455 5(J
.517 34
1978 .152 10G .133 .99
.051 50
1979. .166 144 .1613 1.2C
.755 5G
1984 1.447 14G .'1963 1.46
,483 54
.517 30
1981 .145 104 .226 1.68
. 448 . 5 4
1982 .745 1C4 w256 1.94
.048 54
1983 1.381 10G .294 2.79
.461 50
.517 3G
7 984 .145 10C .334 2.48
.448 54
1985 .145 X144 .363 2.7C
.443 54








































1987 0.476x106 100 0.432x10 3.21x10
.159 5q
1988 .145 100 .470 3.49
.^48 5D
1989 1.240 100 .491 3.65
.416 5C^
.517 30
1990 .145 100 .587 4.36
.049 5b
1991 .148 100 .614 4.56
.050 SO
1992 1.559 100 .660 4.90
.520 50
.517 30
1993 .145 100 .702 5.22
.048 ^ 54
1994 ..145 100 .735 5.46
.048 50
1 `Y'reatment pl.an^ GSM l.abar a^ 6.64¢/1000 gal; chemicals a^
2.69/1000 gaZ; miscellaneous at 2.46/1000 gal; distribution




QITd G.^ ^	 E^ 1$ ^
'^r^r












197 Pillage cos^plex A, first-yr development:
village center piping
350 ft of 2-in. PYC at S2.i6/ft 755
800 ft of 3-in. PVC at $3.80/ft 3 040
450 ft of 6-in. PYC at ^1i.34/ft 5 1D3
4500 ft of B-in. cast iron at $12.86/ft 59 156
3950 ft of i2-in. cast iron at $22.31/ft SB 125
1000 €t of 16-in. cast iron at ^35.80/ft 35 800
Yiliage complex fire piping
700 ft of 6-in. sonoline at X7.80/ft 5 460
2940 f t of 8-in. manoline at $11.24/ft 32 596
1550 ft o€ 15-in. monoline at $22.94/ft 35 557
Pillage complex Ezra pumps
Three pumps, 1500 gal/min 12 504
Pillage complex eater pond
ii	 i40 yd 3 at 50^/yd 3 5 570
Three neighborhood mains
3000 ft of 1.5-in:"PYC at ^i.80/ft 5 400
3600 ft of 2-in. PYC at 52.16/£t 7 776
4650 ft of 3-in. PYC at 53.80/ft 17 670
27 600 ft of b-in. PYC at $ii.34/ft 244 944
8104 ft of 8 =in. cast iron at Si2.86/ft 104 165
Neighborhood fire piping
i7 400 ft o€ B-in, moaoline at $11.24/ft i95 576
24 000 ft of i0-in. monoline at 515.92/ft 382 080
Heighborhaod water ponds
33 420 yd 3 at 50a/yd 3 1b 710
Potable xater supply pumps
Pour pumps, 529 gal/min 8 32D
Heighborhoad develapment 	 (A):
one-third of potable ranter supply piping 84 360
{22 000 £t of 3-in. PYC)
One-third of fire piping {22 200 €t of i73	 160
5-in. manoline)
6later-source supply pumps:
Pump station 28 000
Pump, 3140 qal/min 4 578
Source supply piping:
79 200 ft. of 42-in. cast iron at 13 509	 144
5170.57/ft
9600 tt of i6-in. cast iron at ^36.84/ft 353 664
7750 ft o€ 24-in. oast iron, at $70.18/ft 543 895
9360 ft of 30-in. cast iron at $98.27/ft 919 807
2400 ft of 3fi-in. cast iron at $136 . 58/ft 327 792
7100 ft of 42-in. cast Iran at ^170.5T/£t 1 211	 047 18.422x304
Treatment plant, 1.ST5xi0 8 gal/day 517 000 .517
1976 Pillage complex A:
One-third of neighborhood development 257 520
Town center pumps:




















Tovn center potable water supply piping:
20D ft of 3 - in PPC at S3.SD/f t 760
100 ft of R-in.	 PVC at ^5.49/£t 549
13DD ft of 8-in. cast iron at $i2.8b/ft i6 7i8
800 ft of 1C -in. cast iron at 536 . 91/ft 13 528
2750 ft of 12-in, cast iron at ^22 . 31/ft 61 353
3100 ft of 1G -in. cast iron at 529 . 5G/ft 91 884
Toxn center Lire piping:
2340 ft of 12-in. monoline at E22.94/ft 52 762
5350 ft of 16-in. monoline at $34.62/ft 185 217 D,684x105
Treataent plant,	 1.675x10 4 gal/day 517 OOD .517
1977 Pillage complex A:
One-third of neighborhood development 257 520
9a.11age complex B, first-yr development 1 275 309
[same as village complex A, 1975}
Heighborhaod development	 [H}:
One-fourth of parable xater supply piping 63 270
[16 550 ft of 3-in. PVC}
One -fourth of fire eater piping 129 870
[16 B50 ft of 6-in.
	
monoline)
Toxn center pomp, 54D gal /min 2 O84
Tovn center potable xater supply piping;
300 ft of 6-in. PVC at ^11.34 /Pt 3 402
Tovn center fire piping:
3D4 ft of 12 - in. monoline at ^22.9u/ft 6 882
Source supply piping:
2u00 ft of 6-in. cast izon at 536.84 /ft 88 41fi 1.827
Treatment plant,	 1.675z14 4 gal/day 517 D00 .517
1978 Pillage COIDp1P_8 S;
one-fourth of neighborhood development 193 140
Toxn center potable eater suppl ,^ ^ piping:
I 800 ft of 8-in. cast iron ,at ^12.86/ft 10 288
Toxn center fine piping:
7D0 ft of 12-in. monoline at $22.94/ftt 16 058 .2i9
• i g '19 pillage complex B:
Dne-fourth of neighborhood development 193 140
Toxn center punp, 5DD gal/a^in 2 DBO
Toxn center potable xater supply piping:
3DD ft of 3-in. PVC at ^3.84/ft 1	 140
i0D fr of 4-in. PVC at ^5.491ft 549
2100 ft of 6-in. PVC at 511.34/ft 23 814
'^oxn center fire piping:
190D ft of 8-in. nonoliae at ^11.24/ft 21 356
i0D ft of 12-in, nanoline at $22.94/ft 2 294 .244
1980 Pillage camplest H:
oae-fou^l :h o^ aeghborhood^ dsTelgpnent ; ;<, _	 i.93	 1 NFU
V3.1.3 .age cgwplez, C, t^i;rst-yz develop^ren^
	
.. i	 1	 27,5 . 309 y b.,,,	 ^_,
































- (B} ,	 1977)	 __ .	 I. __--..	 ._
_.: ^pi^ng.
__. To^r .n - center - potable xatei supply ° '
3.0.0 -ft . of 6- n.PVG' ^ at S'E1. ,34/ft , 3 4D2
Tarn :center. fa.ze^^pipinge 	 '^	 '.
3^0,ft : of 3-in. monaline at . $71.24/£t 3 934
-	 4104 ^ft ^oE 6-^' 'iE, monoline ^ at "`53^}'-.6^^^t 14] 983
_.
i
souzc ,e suPP1Y p^P^?!9 ^;
7'200 tt:of 16-zn:.cast iron at ^36.84/ft 265' 248 2.476x106
fireatment plant , , "1.675x9D6 gal/day "'^ 517 ^¢Q .517
1981 Yillage co^plex c:
One-fourth of neighbazhopd development 193	 1^0 .193
1982 Yixlage complex c:
One-fourth of neighborhood development 193	 1µ0 .T93
1983 Yiliage complex c:^
Qne-fourth of neighborhood development 193	 1.qQ
Village aamplex A, first °yr develog^ent 1	 275' 30'9
{same as village complex A, 1975)
Neighborhood development	 {p } 193	 140
(same as aeighborhoad development•
(By ► 	 i 977}	 ^	 . .
Town center potable eater supply piping:
100. £t p£ 4-in. P.QC at $5.49/ft 549
Torn center dire piping:
70D ft of 12-in. monoline at $22.94 2 294
Source supply pump, 3.140 gal/min: 4 578
5ousce supply piping:
2500 ft of 24 =in. cast iron at ^70 . 18/ft 175 450 1.844
Treatment plant , ' 1.675x10 6 gal/day.'	 ^ 517 D04 .517
i98u Village complex D:
one-fourth of neighborhood develapment 193.'140.. .193
1985 village complex D:
One-Fourth of neighborhood development 193 140 .193
1986 village complex D:
one-fourth o.f neighborhood development 193 140
Village- comp]^ex, .E, fzzst-yr devsl .O.pmeIIt '! 275 3D3
(same as village complex A, 1975}
Neighborhood development {E}
{wise .as . 'ne'igh'borhood development _
(8^ ,	 1977} i 93 ? 40
Souice snppLp piping:
i4 200 f't of 16-in. cast iron 523 128
at . ^96.84/£t _
2404 ft^of , 24-ia. cast iron at ^73 : 475/£t 175=380`












1987 Village complez E:
One-fourth of neighborhood development 193	 140
source supply pa.ping:
12 000 ft of ib^-in. cast iron at $3b . 84/ft 442 OSp p.635x106
'€988 Village complex E:
One-fourth of neighborhood development 193	 144 .793
1989 Village complex &:
One-fourth of neighborhood development 193 140
Village complex F, first-yr development 1 275 349
(same as village complex A,
	
7975)
Heighbozhood development {F) 193 140 1.561
(same as neighbozhood development {B),
1977)
Treatment plant, 1.675x10 6 gal/day 517 404 .577
1990 Yillage complex F^
One-fourth of neighborhood development 193	 140
Toun centez potable wa^ .er supply piping.
10p ft of 4-in. riVC at ^5.49/ft 549
Toxn center fire piping:
100 ft of 12-in. monoline at $22.94/ft 2 294 .19fi
1991 Village complex F:
one-fourth of neighborhood development 193	 14 q
Source supply pump. 3140 qal/min 4 578 .198
1992 Village complex F:
one-fourth of neighborhood development 193	 140
Village complex G, first-y s. development
(same as village samples A, 	 1975) 1 275 309
Neighborhood development	 (G} 257 520
(same as neighborhood development
{A) ,	 1975)
Source supply piping:
9604 ft of 1fi-in. cast iron at $36 . 84/ft 3S3 664 2.479
Treatment plant, 1.675x10 6 gal/day 517 040 .517
1993 village complex:
one-third of neighborhood development 257 52p .258
1994 Yillage complex G:
one-third of neighborhood development 257 524 .258v
TRdLE E =79.- Concluded
^	 CAPITA(_ EQUEP.
``	 LESS RESID. VALUEt:
;`	 ^1ET CAPITAL COSTS
^"	 Oa ST5 FOR FUEL






















TABLE E -- $ 0.- MTUS OPTION z^ WASTEWATER SUBSYSTEM COSTS	 ^'`
i
(DCF PROGRAM OUTPUT)	 ^
^^
(a) Escalation ratio o^ 5 percent
FUEL CbST IS 102 . 00. CENTS PER M6TU, 1^1iTH E5CALATION RATIO 0.050
THIS RUN MADE 11/30/73
D.	 C. F.	 ANALYSIS F(3R
MiUS tJASTE 11ATEPt SYSTEiN - OPTION Ii	 t 1 (/30/73)
COST', FLOW TABLE
CALL COSTS iN S X 1DEb)
INVESTMENT MAINTENA,'VCE OPERATI9 ,^15 TOTAL
YEAR COST COST COST CB ST
1975 3:659 0.033 0.001 3.694
1976 2.819 0.138 0.005 2.461
1977 4.Ib3 0.314 0.011 4.493
1978 0.250 0.475 0.017 0.743
1979 0.258 0.604 0.022 0.884
1980 A. 365 0.733 0.027 5.I25
1961 0.274 0.881 0.033 1.187
1982 0.282 1.031 0.040 1.352
1983 4.770 ].231 0.048 6.046
1984 0.299 1.440 0..057 1.796
1985 0.306 1.593 O.ObS 1.966
1986 5.2k2 1.783. 0.074 7.Ob9
1987 0.327 2.072 0.067 2.46b
!96$ 0. 337 2. 162 0.094 2. b13
I989 5 . 695 2 . 425 O . IOb 8.22b
1940 0.357 2.b54 0.119 3.130
I991 0.368 2.902 0.132 3.402
1942 5.694 3.079 0.143 9.116
1993 0.520 3.535 0.167 4.222




PRESEs11T CUHLfk. . ATIVE	 -	 ' ';
VAL UE P. V. C0 ST






















COST TOTALS FOR THE 20 YEAR PERI3D FkOM 1975 TO 1994
ESCALATED PRICES ESCALATED PRICES 	 '';
NON-DiSCO (JiiTED	 DISCOUNTED T© 1975
	













46.79100	 v	 -	 _
AVERAGE . L^IiT CO5TS FOR THE 20 YEAR PEF{EOD Fh'3Nf 1975 T0' !994
1973 PRICES
NON-DI5C4iUNTED
CAPITAL E^UI P. 30. D21
LESS RESID. VALUE 20.520
NET CAPITAL CO ST5 9.501
Od STS FOR FUEL 0. 647
OTHER OP. CO5TS 0.000
MAINTENANCE CO5TS 20.447
'i^}TAL CO ST5 30. 59 5
CU,^ ULATI VE SERVICE DEL I VEfiED =
,^
ESCALATED PRICES ESCALATED PRICES,







0. 674	 0. 1 13










^^	 _	 .,	 ..	 ,
TABLE E-80.- ConcZucled
(b} Fsca7.ation ratio o^ 15 ,percent
FUEL COST I S	 102.OD CENTS PER M BTUs WITH ESCALATION RATIO 0.150
'MIS RUN MADE 11/30!73
D.	 C. F.	 ANALY Si S FO R
MI US WASTE 4lATER SYSTEM - OPTION iI 	 (lf/30/73)
COST FLO Id TABf, E
-
z CALL COSTS IN $ X l0Ec.3
INVESTMENT MAINTENANCE OPERATIONS ~ TOTAL PRESENT CUMULATIVE
YEAR
s
C0 5T COST	 GO 5T Gfl 5 T VALUE P. V. COST
1975 3.659 0.033	 0.001 3.694 3.689 3.689
1976 2.B I9 DrI38	 0.007	 ^ 2.9b4 2. 561 6.250^
1977 4.163 D. 319	 0.017 4.500 3.369 9.619
197P 0.254 0.475	 0,029 0.755 0.453 10.072
1971 0.25$ 0.604	 O.G4f 0.903 0.468 I0. 540
'14F^0 4.365 D. '733	 0.055 5.154 2.511 I3.052
l9$ 1 0.274 0.881	 0.075 1.229 D. 478 13. 529
1982 0.262 1.031	 0.49$ I. 411 0.475 I4.D04
1983 4.;770 1.231	 0. f31 b. 131 1.946 15.951
1984	 0.299 1.440 0.171	 1.910 0.483 16.434
-	 1985	 0.30$ 1.593 0.211	 2.113 0.464 16.898•
_	 1986	 5.212 1.783 0.264	 7.259 1.803 18.401
1987	 0.327 2.072 0.342	 2.741 0.453 18.85^i
1988	 0. 337 2. 162 0. 403	 2.922 0...420 19.274
'1989	 5. 69 5 2. 425 0.499	 8.619 I. 1 64 20.436
'^
199D	 0.357 2.65A 0.610	 3.622 0.393 20.831
1991	 0. 3b$ 2.9p2 0.745	 4. D15 D. 378 21.209'
1992	 3.$94 3.079 0.8$3	 9.$86 0.868 22.077
1993	 0.520 3.535 1.13E	 5.185 0.370 22.447
12794	 0.536 3.775 1.352	 5.662 0.351 22w798
COST TOTALS FOR THE	 20 YEAR PERIOD FROM	 1975 'I'0 1994
1973 PRICES ESCALATED PRICES ESCALATED PRICES
NON-DISCOUNTED NON^DISCOUNTE q DISCOUNTSq TO 1975
^	 CAPITAL EQUIP. 30.021 40.69I 16.437
LESS RESiO.	 VALUE 20.520 29.852 1.$24
NET CAPITAL COSTS 9.501 10.$39 14.b13
CPJSTS FOR FUEL 0.647 7.068 0.656
0TF1ER 3P.	 COSTS 0.000 0. D00 0.000
_
MAIN TENAs'!CE COSTS 20.447 32.$$5 5.506
^	 'i:.7 TAL	 COSTS 30.59 5 50. 79 2 20.9 74
CUMULATIVE SERVICE DELIVERED = 48.79100
AVERAGE UNIT COSTS F+OR THE 20 YEAR PERIOD FROM 1975 TO 1994
.. 1973 PRICES ESCALATED PRICES ESCALATED PRIGES	 `-:^
4VON-DISCOUNTED NON-DISCOUNTED DISCOUNTED TO	 1975
Cl-sPiTAL
	
EQUIP. 0. bi 5 0.634 0.337
E5S RESID.	 VALUE 0. 42! 0. 6i2 0.037	 _
NET CAPITAL C^}STS 0.195 0.222 D. 299
-	 C^3STS FOR FUEL 0.013 0.145 O.D1$	 -
OTHER OP.	 COSTS O.00D 0.000 0.000	 j
MAINTENANCE COSTS 0.419 0.674 0.11.3	
-	 :.,




















1975 2.257x10 6 30 4.949x108 0.0306x10 6 0.0738109
1.192 75
1976 2.257 30 3.796 .1222 .292
.323 75
1977 2.257 30 8.528. .275 .fi56
1.442 75
1978 .216 75 12.350 .398 .950
1979 .216 75 '15.210 .491 1,17
1980 2.257 30 17.940 .579 1.38
.1.292 75
1981 .216 75 2D,9.30 .675 1.61
1982 .216 75 23.790 .767 1.63
1983 2.257 30 27.560 .884 2.12
9.292 75
1984 .216 75 31.330 1.01 2.41
7985 .216 75 33.670 1.085 2.59
1986 2.257 30 36.530 1.179 2.81
1.292 75
7987 .216 75 41.210 1.33 3.17
1988 .276 75 42.256 1.36 3.25
1989 2.257 30 45,5DD 1.467 3.50
1.292 75
7990 .216 75 46.360 1.559 3.72
1991 ,216 75 51.350 1.655 3.95
1992 2.257 30 52.910 1.705 4.07
1.104 75
1993 .268 75 58.890 1.90 4.53
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t' i^
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1966 ^	 i973 5
1975 Pillage coaplez b first-yr developaeat
village center subanins
1500 ft of 8-in. sever- at S7/ft 1D 500
1850 ft of 75-in. sewer nt 310/ft iB 500
1700 ft oP i6-in. sewer at 310.5D/ft 11	 550
5S0 ft of 24-in. sever at 51+3/ft 7 700
Pillage c@Ater laterals
3900 ft of 8-in. sever at 37/ft 13	 300
Pillage coptplex xaaholes, Gains, and
subaains
44 ranhales at 3800 each 75 200
viilago seater aanholes
15 aanholes at 3400 each 6 000
Lift stations
Six, 8-in. subaains 90 D44
Three,	 15-in. subaains 15D 000
HIUS lift stations
ane station 50 000
Three neighbonc^od subaains
21 120 ft of 8-ia. sever at S7/ft 147 840
3750 ft of 14-in. sexer at 58.75 ft 32 813
210D ft of 15-ia. SOVer at 310/ft 21 400
option iI additive deltas
900 ft of 2i-in. serer at $11.50/Et 1D 350
1000 ft of 24-ia. sever at 314/ft 14 000
Option II subtractive •deltas
2354 ft of 8-in. sever at 37/ft -16 459
Heighborhaod developneat {^)
ane-third of laterals 179 900
2S 700 ft of a-in. sever
96 annhvles, one-third of completion 38 400
Tava center saver piping
250 ft of 12-in. sexer at 39/ft 2 250
3100 ft of 15-in. sever at 314/£t 3t ODD 0.925x70•	 1.221x106
Treatment plant, 1.675x10 6 gal/dap 1	 709 648 1.710	 2.257
1976 village cvxplea 8
and-third of aeighborhood developaeat 2i8 300
Teen seater piping
25DD ft of 18-in. sever at 310.50/ft 26 250 .244	 .323
Trentneat plant, 1.675x10 6 gal/day 1 709 848 1.710	 2.257
1977 vilinge coaplez b
One-third of neighborhood develapaent 218 300
4illage samples E first-yr developAeat 540 429
(sane as village co^[Qlez B 1975)
Heighborhoca developpent {H}
One-fourth o€ laterals 134 925
19 275 fit of 8-ia. sever
72 aaaholes 28 80D
Tova seater piping
41D0 ft of 8-in. sexer at 37/ft 26 704
750 ft of 10-in. sever at 38.25/ft 6 188
800 ft of 12-in. s@YeT at 39/ft 7 200
700 ft of 18 -in. sever at 310.54/ft 7 350 1.072	 1.+115
Treatment plant, 1.675x10 6 gal/day
ane plant. i 709 B48 1.710	 2.257
1978 village eoaplex H
pne-fourth of aeighborhood develapaeat 163 725 .164
	 .2i6
1979 village coaplez B

























1986 village coxplex e
Oao-fonrth of neighborhood development 163 725
village coxplex C first-pr developuent 640 424
(sore as village coapiex b 1975)
ffieigbborhood development (c) 163 725 0.968s10^ 1.278x10
(saxe ns 1977}
Treatxent plant, t.67Ss10 5
 gal/day
One plant 1 709 848 i.71Q 2.257
1981 village coxplex C
One-fonrth of neighborhood developaent 163 725 .164 ,276
1982 4illage eoaplex C
Oae-fourth a# neighborhood developaent 763 725 .164 .216
1983 Village coxplex C
One-fourth a£ aeighborhaod developaent 163 72S
9illage coxplex D first-yr developaent 640 429
(sane as village caaplex 8 1975)
Peighborhoad developaent {D) 163 72S .968 7.278
(saxe as 1977)
Treatxent plant,	 7.675x166 gal/day
pne pleat 1 709 848 1.710 2.257
t9Ba viilago caaplez D
pne-fonrth of neighborhood developaent 763 725 .764 .215
1985 village cowpiex D
Oae-fonrth of neighborhood developaent t63 72S .164 .216
1986 Village caaplex D
One-fourth of neighborhood developaent 163 725
village coxplex E £first-yr developaent 640 429
{snxe as tillage coaples d}
Heigfiborhaod developaent (E) 153 725 .968 1.278
{sane as 1477}
Treatxent plant, 1.675x10 6
 qa1/day
Oae plant 7 7Q9 848 1.71n 2.257
1987 village coupler E
pne-fonrth of neighborhood developaent 163 775 .164 .276
1488 Village coxplex E
One-fonrth o£ neighbarhaad developaent 163 725 .164 .216
1989 village coxplex 8
One-fourth of neighborhood developaent 763 725
village coxplex P first-yr developaent 646 423
{sore as village caaplex 8 1975
Heig$barhood developaent (F} 163 725 .968 1.278
{sale as 1975)
Treatxent plant, 1.b75z10 6 gal/day
pne plant 1 709 848 1.710 2.257
1990 Village coxplez F
pne-fotfrtfi of neighborhood developaent 163 725 .164 .216
1991 village coxplex P
One-fourth o£ neighborhood development 763 725 .154 .215
1992 Village coxplex P
One-fourth of neighborhood develapesent 163 725
Village coxplex G first-yr developaent 640 424
(care as village caaplex A 1475}
Neighborhood developaent (G} 27B 300 1 . 022 1.350
(sane as 1975)
Treatxent plant, 7.675x70 6 gal/day
One plant 7 764 B48 1.710 2.257
1993 village coxplex G
pne-third o£ neighborhood developaent 218 306 .218 .288
1994 village coxplex G













































Coaponent Qnaatitg, ft Cast. $
5euer, 8-in.:
21 neighborhood gains, 7040 ft es. 14? 640
Seven village center Pains, 1500 ft ea. 10 500
Seven village center laterals, 1900 ft ea. 13 300
21 neighborhood laterals; 25 700 ft ea. 539 700
can 4 100
Subtractive X1 6 450
Total &98 990 4 892 930
^7. DD/f t)
Sewer,	 10-in.:
2i neighborhood Rains, 1250 ft ea. 26 250
C8D _ ^.^




CSD 1 050 9 450
{9.DD/^t)
Sever,	 15-in.:
21 neighborhood >wains, 700 ft ea. 14 700
Seven village center teams, 1850 ft ea. 12 950
CHD _ 3 7 0
Total 30 750 3D7 500
{1D.oD/^t)
Seeer,	 18-in.:
Seven village center ^vains, 	 1100 ft ea. 7 700
CBD _ 2^^
Total 10 900 114 450
{10.50/f t}
Sauer, 21-in:
900 ft s 7 6 300 72 450
(11.50yft}
5euer, 24-in.:
additive, 1000 ft x 7 7 000
Seven village cent^:r mains, 	 550 ft ea. _3 850
Total 10 850 151	 900{ 1 ^ . 00lfic)
$aAhaleS:
Sage as option T 1	 37 i^	 6300
^.ift station for -
Village mains, &-in., 42 at $ 15 000 ea, 630 000
Pillage mains,	 15-in., 21 at $ 50 400 ea. 1 050 000
t3IIIS lift stat^. ons, 7 at $50 OOD ea. 35D ODO
Tata7.,	 '1966	 $ 9 176 23D
Total, 1973 $ 12 11? 623
Plant capital, 7973 S 18 056 000







TRBLS 8-83.- 1lI65 OPTION TT 9]tST81;71T88 (SIFBSYSTS>i COHPONS pT CRPIx1L CO5T5)





e in. E98 990 £t 7.00 4 892 930
1D	 S.n. 27 000 ft 8.25 222 750
12 in. 1 D50 ft 9.D0 9 450
15 in. 30 750 ft 10.00 307 500
18 in. 1D 9D0 ft 10.50 114 450
21	 in. 6 30G ft 11.50 72 45D
24 in. 10 650 ft 14.00 151 90C
Manholes along mains 658 8D0.00 526 400
Other manholes 2 121 400.00 848 400
Lift stations, 42 15 000.00 630 000
Bin.	 mains
Lift s+ations, 21 50 OOO.DO 1 050 ODD
15^in.	 mains
MZUS lift stations 7 SG 000.00 ___350_000
Total capital,	 1465 $ 9 176 000+
Total capital,	 1973 ^ 12 112 000+
Treatment Qlants,	 8 ea. 18 056 000
at a2 257 000	 (1973 S)







TABLE E-84.- iz.s.US OPTION ZI kASTERe1`1'ER $UBSY5TEM
EQUIPLIENT COST SUMMARY
7^:;^. .
TABLE E-$5.- MIUS OPTION II HVAC SUBSYSTEM COSTS
(DCF PROGRAM OUTPUT)
FUEL COST IS	 102.04 CENTS PER p;HTU, WITH ESCALATION FiATID 0.050
ELECTfiICITY RATE IS 0.01745 DOLLAh^i PER KWH
THIS 1?UN t,ADE
	 9/ 5/73
D. C. F.	 ANALYSIS FOFC
MIUS HVAC -OPTION II	 8/10/73 !8/15/73)
COST FLOW TABLE
!ALL GO5T5 IN 3 X 10E6)
INVESTI?ENT MAINTENANCE OPEfiATI0N5 TDTAL	 PRESENT CUNULRTIV£
YEAR	 COST CDST	 CO5T COST VALUE P.V.CDST
1975	 3.162 0.140 0.000 3.302 3.284 3.284
1976	 5.544 0.306 0.000 5.949 5.139 8.422
1977	 5.836 0.577 0.000 6.413 4.792 13.214
1978	 3.369 0.717 0.000 4.087 2.625 15.840
1979	 3.263 0.893 4.000 4.157 2.310 16.150
1980	 5.193 1.166 0.040 5.359 3.086 2!.236
1981	 3.672 1.335 0.000 5.067 2x0$9 23.325
1982	 2.449 1.544 4.400 3.953 1.412 24.737
1983	 9.32! 1.839 0.fl00 11.164 3.570 28.307
1964	 4.'740 2.077 0.400 6.El8 !.Bbl 30.166
1985	 2.571 2.276 0.000 4.848 1.12$ 31.293
1986	 fi.257 2.642 0.000 8.894 1.839 33.132
1967	 4.468 2+882 0.400 7.350 1.3E4 34.435
1988	 6.2x0 3.139 0.000 9.x66 1.456 35:891
1989	 7.989 3.595 4.040 11.584 1.571 37.462
1990	 4.410 3.678 0.000 8.289 0.956 38.419
199I	 3.205 4.165 0.00fl 7.370 0.730 39.!48
1992	 8.994 4.699 0.000 13.692 1.215 40.354
1993	 4.478 5.076 0.000 9.554 0.719 41.082
1994	 5.389 5.475 0.000 I0.664 0.713 41.795
COST TOTALS FOR THE	 20 YEAR PERIOD FFiON.	 1975 TO 5994
1973 PRICES ESSCALATEp PnICES ESCALATED PRICES
NDN-DISCOUNTED	 NO^f-bI5C0UNTED DISCOUNTED TO 1975
CAPITAL EQUIP. 11.379 100.640 x3.466
LESS AESID. VALUE 71,..378 103.658 6.334
NET CAPITAL COSTS 0.001 -3.018 27.132
COST5 FOr^ FLrEL 0.000 0.000 0.000
OTHEr. OP. G05T5 0.000 0.000 0.000
MAINTENANCE COST5 30.192 4$0383 8.330
TOTAL CO5T5 34.193 45.365 35.462
CUMULATIVE SEiiViCE pELiVEr:ED c 1.31659
AVERAGE UNIT COSTS FOP. THE 20 YEAii PERIOD F :OM 1975 TO 1494
1973 Fni^FS ESCALATED P1iICE5 ESGALATED PnIGES
NON-DISCOUNTED	 NOV-DISCOUNTED DISCOUNTEp TO 1975
GAPiTAL EQUIP. 54.215 75.440 25.419
LE55 REBID• VALUE 54e214 78.732 4.811
NET GAPITAL CO5T5 0.001 -2.292 24.648
GDSTS FOR FUEL 0.000 0.000 0.000
OTHER OP. COSTS 0.000 0.000 0.000
MAINTENANCE COSTS 22.932 :16.749 6.32?









_-	 _.. ^._ TABLE E--86.-^ M^US OPTION ^I HVAC SUBSYSTEM COST5 (INPUTS TO DCF PROGRAM)
..:Ia	 D	 !v -K61'kE	 D
Ch PFTR ! - FllFL EL^CTRiCiTY IHCL!rpl^^G	 1.ABDR
^a
a9 _.__.....	
^$	 - ,.g -- --- MAtB	 Y("AR$ -!' "^C/C CAAACZTY-
YFAFt ( 19.73	 *	 Y	 In	 ) t$FU X	 !n 1	 IX'^H	 X	 1 R 	) d14T3	 S	 %	 IO	 1 IRrA^rO -K.) ITONSI
1975 7.o^n3
	 •_ .nn_^ .nnn ,)2R2 .UU 59{,1•
-	 --	 -	
._...--
-•---	 -	 - 1x76	 °_.. _	 5.IR47	 - __	 .nn .nnD
.7715	 - -- ---'	 ^--^	 .nU	 '- ------	 15534a	 .._._..
1971 5.t°57 .nn snnR .4476 .DU 25bD9.
1978 7. o nh3 - -'	 - . nn .n,irl e!,[1nA --	 -....UU -.__	 .._..__.31273.
197'l 7.793n .nn enRp ,7Zh3 eDU 34fil73.
._._ ..^_-




l9 a l 2.av9n .nn" '.nnn 1.q ?7a • UU 4Ei380e
l9A2 1.p77?
.. - . - ._	 -	






'n" .nrtn 1+32x7 .DD b4a96.
_	 -- - ._







.lr nD _-	 ..-	 _.._.-1v4S71 -_	 __.UU ^..	 Y7[,UZh.^-
19 Q 5 1.rrngl .nn
_
.nnn 1.55n9 .D[) 733.56•
Ol 19ab y.7Rny . pn	 - "-	 .nr7n -^. '	 I e7467 . UU 81969,-




.nnn	 _ 1.9559	 - - -	 .[1 [1	 .°-- '-----.,946^fd.
- 1QA9 y.g7a5 .f1n .nnn ?.S7S2 .DU (07759
-	 ^
_




. nnn	 ^ 2.z7a2 --	 .D1a	 - " -- -	 iT17as9,	 -•--
. 1441 1•aaZ7 snn ,.nnq 2.3752 .OU ?'l1Z19,
,,.; 1997 5•!74*i eDn ..	 .n[1,3	 ... -•	 2.fiD15 .0U'_.'...__.._.I^il23Za
1493 2.u79e1 .qn ellnD 2.72R'7 eUQ I25B21e	 --	 -_'
..	 _
,.















- ^	 l3i9$$e -..^'
d	 d M
•
^ ^^..._.. w _ ._ _^
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t
_^ .._.^^_^S3_.__ _-_.-	 --.
^^	 -......
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^ ^ TABLE E- $7.- MIUS OPTIO?`3 ^^ HVAC SUBSYSTEM COSTS (CAPITAL AND OEM OUTLAYS)
Q^^ 1 (a) Tnput data array
- ...-.,, -- --- -- -- EtECT p tCAL FUEL I.A114R	 r147F
,;:	 ^ q^rTl r11Nr; RATE i / KtvH	 RA7^	 ^/twp TU ^/}IAA(-YEAR
L:^ 1 c T^, rl.F
	 F FM !!. Y ,nnnn .Rnnn Qnfnnir] --.	 --
s	 ^ q Tn+•• 1	 unrl^r- ,nnnn •nnr+n !Rlnn,R
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n *^FCRL'171nr^r	 cF^:TR •nnnn _ . _.unnn	 -- --	 _--	 In1nn,R . _- _- __ --.__._..__.^.- --^._^-^_.^
--- in
.--
Sun^ n t^rR	 [ r-nTFR
._.	 -
. Ilnnn . nnnn lnlnn.n
11 f- nf.tF'r' ,nnnn .nnnn -	 1nlnR.n _	 ..._ - .--- --	 _ - • - -^--- - -----•--
1^ SI^nvY( •^r.	 HnLL .nnnn .nnnrJ lnlnn•r1
1Y nFFlt'c	 n,111.U1r:r „nnnn •nnnn Inlnn,n .. ----..---- ..__.._._
iu uT	 kI{F	 ir{r1 ,nnnn ,nnnn lntnn•17
IC f 0
	
RTS^	 1N f 1 ^rinnn . nnnn inlnn•fl
__
	 ...... .—..__._.. _._..- ._ -_-^^.^
^	 - 1^ 1+ nS p TTFI -	 • n n nn	 -	 ----- ,nnn; ► -. _.	 !nlnn.n
1 1'► "!	 R ISE	 ApartTr4NT .nnnn enaRn 1171Rn.i1 '--	 ---	 ..	 - ...	 -	 -	 ------._.____..._ _.....	 _
-^ Oq Yf1W V 	 [ F^ITFR	 MIUS , nnn n . nnnn lrllnn•rl
^ 9u v1LL/A^RuH r)	 n itrS ,nnnn s{InRn tntnnsCl
A!E ra a ntTTY A/C	 Pn >•rrR	 hHl'tirAL FLECTRI [ i7Y PERSnNNgL [ AFI7sL	 1tfi1NT^1NENCE
- Rr11!_nit`IG Tn}IS _	 ECW lt^Ar.,H =1711 Kw11	 X	 •nnol '-	 ME"^ -- ^	 X•0 n 1	 .__ -. 5 X•ni
.	 _	 -^.._







._..	 i nn ._.	 .n17r1U
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.-.._....._ • 0U	 •----	 -	 1•SW0	 "'"-_____ 1.54R[I-
^ rn^U "	 Ienr]SF .nn .rrt ,nn . nnn!r •no • 2K0 •OHrI(J
i FpRf1}' } r	 hWhRTHFN'( • nf1 ,nn ^	 , nn .DRnr1 ^	 •nU	 ^ --	 ^•?23	 ^------' , Uh7p
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_ 21.lRb ...^__ 6.35S1U'
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lu t+!	 RiSF
	
1UU . fin •nn ^	 , Rn rnRnn . nU 3hazU [1 12.4t}{10
_
1C 1 n	 R15F'	 TN N .:1n	 -" -	 •no .nn •nrinrl -	 •na !4.700 10.0nn0
I R ^+nSPITnL snn .nn .nn .nnnn •OQ 23.000 b•9000
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T^BI,E E-87.- Cont^,nued
(b) ^ngut schedu^.e a^^ay
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(d) Total annual power consumed {kWh.}
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. noun . non q ,nnna
^.- I q H1	 g t5r	 ,utf .onno , nnnn .nnnq^ " ^nnun
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_ ,anD6
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7nYAL
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.nnnn. , nnrtn ,nnna , nnnn ,nn!)n .nnna .nnnn ,aqua ,PPPUq P[rvrNTnv	 SfH[ML - .tln9n , nnnn _. . nnna	 ^ . nnan	 -... . nnnn	 '-- , nnnn
	 : --	 , 0unr1 ^-- .116an"'-.,nnn7
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, nnnn ,nnnn , nnnn . nnnn . nan!1 .onno	 ... , Ltnnn	 ".-"'-- .nnan.r_ ,nnnn ---^ ,t+aaD
	 '-
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, nnnn ,nntaJn , nnnrnj-- , tnlZnr^ •nnrtn . nnao .onno .nnao




,Hoag-- ,nnntl ^ 
- , Hong ,nnao
_, ! +r HI	 P15F
,nnnn ,Hoop
^
,nnnn ,nngn ,nnnn ,PRan .anon ,nnan ,QpnP ,anal!lav






.nnnn •nnnn .nnnn ,Rona .nnan . nnna . anon . aaao . onno . Dona .naoato Hnc p lra[ ,nnnn ,nnnn -	 ,nnnn	 _.... ,noun ,Hoop
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. hnP2
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r--yf b ++ ELc..rnTP T 	SFHDnL a9nn7 ,nnnv ,nnnn ^rtnnq . nn10 •ntv7 .nFe3 .0174 ,07I2 ,d728^i	
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^+ +n















P VIAL	 rc rlrF	 RLnC .nnnn ,nn{K •M;1 ,nn31 .nnvh
.nn13
_	 .nn14 .0014 ,nn1 4
.an2sy^ f../ v RCfPCAiTnq rFHTq . nnnn ,rnnc ,nnn5
	 - , nn1n .nnlu
, MA2
^	
anD67 ,nD77 ,On92	 '
__
•dd42	 -.._- .--^------"^ ^ !n Sunpp { e,q	 t•FrJTER •nnnn • nnnn ,rnn4
,nnlb
^	
. nnl6 an016 ,Dn21
.. „, 11 t^rLFFF .non r nnnn ^ nnnv ,rn 17 •nn17 .0928 •rtU26 ^	 ,Oh26 ^	 •dn75 .-	 --	 •---
F7 4unprl p t;	 uALL ^.._	 , nnnn ^ , nnnn -..- .rnnn
	 - --	
-_...




!y +7FFTCF	 Rl l1 r nING .nnnn ,nn
' nnl5
• 
nnnn • nJ70 ,n777 .0270 ".-
^ontin
—
an7TD ""` p V
--
fu H T 	w 15r	 T" H , nnnn ,nnnn
•nn13








.nD26 `	 ^	 , rn3a •gd3q'^---	 --	 ..._.










1] ^t	 RiSF	 anaa7nrrT , nnnn , nnnn
,nnnn
•nnnn
.nnnn , nnd3 ,n0D3 . dou3 -
-	 . OnD3 ,npn1 --- _	 --	 ----
^
9; Tn• u [Fn7cu » ItJ$ .nnnn




-	 ,DaZ3 ,nn47 •00479v 4T/41 NPa4n
	 r+7u5 ,n ,hln7 an3F6
.nT73 ,0173 •D1Rq •014A --_-_-.93]4
	 ^`"^ •0339 -"^` ._-_
O





__	 ,P452 •in57j •9701 1•D22P 1•1I90 1.3287 ^^I,V5]1 ---	 --
--
--
1 ST+'rl F	 cA^l{	 T 7.2,v^ I.vP2l Ry
7!5
i•	 743 y Z,nASq
---2,1956
an	 ..- TnTAL `--	 -7 T^'7	 NnrrSc .n_^ 1. n nn9y„7 an]A7 I,nlg0. I.rt f 15 I.a937 2,3954 24.27165
7 fie*an F' r 	 ;aew	 u	 tl7	 1:	 T ,n 7 +74 n 777 ,n79;











5 vTl i	 nT	 wTSC	 aF7
.r1717
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,nny3
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,h38S ,D4Py ,4rt4b7 K 1^1,	 SfNnnl. ,ng 7c ,nn74




.O9vw --J ,Onvy -
-.POVy _" •n51v
R vT1L	 nc FtrF	 PLnQ , nn97
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,nnpH nn 52 .r052 .DhSp ,IThbl ,On>•I •0646	 - -17 nsu	 a p lrr,	 •,ALi _. •n5vr ,9GVq -	 ,ncvn ,nsv
.Hold ,nn l7 ,ng13 •tlDi3 ,On13 ,Dni3 d	 7'f	
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.135n
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	 HP , rSF
^GA n rF n 	 a n e b 4°E+rr
,gpnn ,nnnn , nnop , gnnn
.nnnn , nnop ,nUUq . pUUt]
	
-." , Dnfla
--	 , ppUa ---- -- .
.nnnn , nnnn .nnnn , nnnn ,nnnn ,nnnn .gnnn ,nhun , nnop ,pnntlw 1'1 rnt •rTay	 s[HUn! . uhnn ,nhnn . nnnn , nnnn .nnnn , nnnn ,phOp , dpun .. , poop	 "— •noon
- - -'^""--^.-
_.._..	
5 v llE	 r+t	 AiSF	 ePT •nnnn
__^	
;nnnn .nnnn ,nnnn ,nnnn ,nnop .nnnn ,plrun ,enact ,pnOp
- 6 n i^nl £ 5runnt . nnnn ; nnnn '--	 , boon
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. gnnn "^	 , nnnn ^---	 ,nnnn
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. nnnn _	 , nnnn .nano , nnnn .nnnn . noun ,nnop •nnaq ^	 'a v/r F 	 nFf l rp	 p l-nr .nnnn ,nnnn . nnnn ,nnnn
.ntrnn
_
. nnnn , ocpp , noun -	 , nno p - -- , pnnp ^`""^---
v ArrnraTlne	 fFreTR . nnnn ,nnnn
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,nnnn , nnun .nnnq , nrnp .nnnq . anon • pnpa ,npnpIn SunbPt!, f.
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,nnnn •nrnn ,nnnn ,nnnn ,nrnp •nnnn ,nnun ,pnpd
.nnnn
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.00qu ,pnpp ^- ------ ^	 I
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	 -- • n g iln
-_. ,nnun '^' ,Onpp -- , poop "'...	 _._, 7ag07 HI'•H Srunn! .nnnn ,nnnn ,nnnn ,nnnn ,nnnn ,nnpn ,uhn0 ,noun ,pt+aa
^ 
pnnp ,aap0a ^p larYlr!	 r+Fr lf F ,nhr'n .nrnn

















, nnnn ,nnnn , nnnn ,nn +in ,nnun ,pond .annp ,ddau17 Sun pPi *+ r•	 ,ratL . nnnn ,nnnn ,nnop ,nnnn ' ,nnnn ,nnnn
,nnnh ,nnun .dnnn"-	 •pnnp —.nape1^ nftT[E
	 Puflninr, .nnnn ,nnnn .nnnn ,rnnn .nrnn ,nnnn ,Hoop •ppun ,pngd
.naUO •nUpUtv Ht	 A15i:	 Ilr,l .nnnn ,nnnn .nnop ,nnpn .nrpo ,hnnq ,nano .Upon-- •nnpn •dggp ,dpna15 Ln	 RISC	 t,rH .nnnn ,npnp
.nnnn ,nnnn ,nnaq .gnnn ,ppdn ,pUUn ,pngd •dgha- ,ddpplA HniPIT ► L .nnnn ,nnnn' .nnnn ,nnpn .nnpn ,nnnn .noon ,gdUn	 "- ,nnd p ,dgdp - "-",poop17
-"` 93 "YnwN




.nnnn ,nnop .neap .nnnn ,dppU •OnUn ,dnpq ,ppdp ,daddLf r,TF A	 N 1US "1,2584	 .. 1,75u9 1.3177 ... I,7A2T 1.7A22 }•7622	 ^ 1.7978 1,T471r """},7978 --'1.7978
- " 22, l 77A °-
•4
•





^„	 ^	 ..	 , ;:
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.^ ^, 4a d	 ^,^---^.^















Cost/unit Total Cost/unit Total Operating dnnual
cost cost load,	 kii consumption, kStb
1377-ton absorption 4 82 240 328 840 2702 14 808 39 Option II only
Chiller
1073-ton compression 4 60 905 243 620 2009 8 036 3228 1 985 244
chiller
Cooling pond, 1 792 004 5 764 '
364 by 162 by 4 ft,
Chiller pulps, B 5 G55 43 646 1 527 7Gfi
1754 gal/min
Chillet pulps, 8 4 G22.5 35 388 1 238 597
1146 gal/trim
Hot-water pulps, 6 4 256 25 544 893 447
1339 gal/min
Haste heat pumps, 5 5 800 29 000 1	 015 820
604 ft hoed
Insulated pipe:
12 in. 1G 244 ft 64..34 915 632
10 in. 16 040 ft 45.46 739 178
8 in. 15 DQD ft 28.17 422 55O
6 in. 8 804 ft 18.36 161	 558
5 in. 14 840 ft 15.01 i62 108
4 in. 4 84C ft 10.86 52 562
3-1/2 in. G 400 €t 9.4C 41	 360
3 io. 5 844 ft 8.1G 47 863
2-1/2 in. 20 824 ft 5.67 138 869
2 in. 5 880 ft 5.77 39 fi97
1-1/2 in. 12 200 ft 5.02 61 244
i4 in. 3DD ft 80.54 2G 158
16	 in. 300 f: 122.44 36 6D4
20 in. 3 ODC ft 165.44 495 D00
1-1/G in. 5 4Da ft 4.65 ___25 110
Total 4 251 471







TABLE E-$9.-- MrUS OpT^ON TT CONTROLS SUBSYSTEM COSTS
{}]CF PROGRAM OUTPUT)
Fl.1EI. [DST	 IS	 1C2.P,13	 CENTS i-Ex: KETCi, 	 's^IIT73 ESCALA'f IDV 8ATI0 £.:iSD
ELECTRIC I'iY i:t=ATE IS i1.k31745 LaLLRI.S P^urSis:i -
T1sIS sxUiti	 EP_D'c:	 il/ 5/73
D. C. F.	 AtALY:.- F S FOi:
N.IiJS CG\Ti:D7, 	 SY:.'IEIY,	 OPTID y	II - 8!8!73
. COST FLO::' TA1rLE
CALL COwTS' Iii	 5	 :i ldi:6) q
Iie4wSIh^EVT N.PIi\TEi^A \CE OPEitAi I0175 TDiAL	 P1.E5EIGT CUt!ULATIUE
YEAi"i CO5T CO5T
	
COST COST VALUE ir.U.CO^T
1975 1.Dlb @.lCi6 0+4a7 l.lz2 1.1U8 1.1[311 ^
1976 X3 .4;9 fd•143- D :[}dl3 U^ .552 4.464 1.572
1977 ^ [:•797 4.211 0.;:50 1.13D8 0.741 2.313
^^ 19713 _	 43..OF^f^ 17...217... ^7..15<:1U^ Ei.217 0.124 .2.437
^ 973 d.tf0i4 @•224 `•;.^i^,0 d.224 0.111 2.54!3 _
191;1 d.87! ,^•3tiD d.OGG3 1.17E 0.562 3.111
15$1 0.00(9 Oe3(39 ^3.t3dU 1^.3d9 0:l lb 3.227
•^ : l tiEi2 vj.1:4317 Z.3ifi O.OUfd 0.3111 0.104 3.331
193 1.54 .(3.44.5 .D170 1.940 d.ED2 3.933
F i ^^^4 [;.;;.f1; x;.459 0,000 s].459 4.113 4.446
^^ 1955 fi.4;W0 [h.t3^3 O.G3e7te1 1!1.473 0.102 4.14$
^' 1:'^Sfi 1.ti40 0.565 kJ.^]Oc7^ l..fi179 0.3313 4.4713
1 9^^7 E .^JL^Ci 0.507 x3.00:3 d .557. O.E95 4.573
1 ^7^s8 u.553' 0..653 ^.^:319i3 1 .23fi 0'.187' ^	 4.76 ►; -,
€^ I9#9. 1.1.36 17.7[3 J.332 1.F399 0.454 5.0 15
_	 3.ao p.D2U [3.786 J.wOG 0.766 d.f,84 5.0399
1991 O.v^;v} 13.8Id ^7.11v7^7 ti.81d Ci.E75 5.174
±. 1992 1.241 L.933, 53.[7Zr3 ,.2.174 0.191 5.36u
19. J3 ^aY}43:i 0.9E+1	 ^ ^3er5^`J^ fJ .961 0•d6fS 5.432




O'I'ALC FDis THE	 213 YERii FEi.I0i3 F:^OY	 1975 TO 1994 -
..	 f.<.
r 1473 :::ICES ESCAL,4TFL r:;ICES is.SCALRT>rD Fr.iCES ?
}'a, N011;-DIECOU^TED	 NG^i-liI;^COUi\TEI`i AISCOUtiT'<17 TD 1975 . ,^	 -
'' C?r I i ^"^1:. ELu Ir . 6.3cii 8.547 3.477
LESS ^:iwSiD.	 iiALUi< 6.32^f B.Btu3 0.538 -
'; ^;I:T	 GP_1'ITAL CO5'1S fu.EGta _d .256 .2.939
r. COSi5 F0	 FUEL' 3.u1]0 _ -fl.EdCl Ci.DEG -
DYHi:.i. OP. CO5T5 O.d00 0.^J00 O.d43d
-^	 ,.
;'' t` R I\^TE^efi\CE 1'i 0 J i S 6.539 ii1 .255 2.0! 6 -
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TABLE E--9'i .-- M^US OPT^QN ^^ DU^LD^NG COSTS (DCF PROGRAM OUTPUT)
..	 ^
j
rUi<L COST	 I^	 kE2.f1L CENTS F-Ei: N.E^TU^	 ::I'iri E:.CALATIO^ i,ATI p 47.ua(7
ELECTiiFCiiY i:P.Y£	 Xw 0.43l7li5 LOI.LAi:S i'Eh d^,:i
TIiIS itUA l^AEE 1!/ 5173: _




^!IUS T^UII..DItii's5: 	 pPTI01i	 II	 -	 8/FSY73
CAST	 Fi,c7::T TP.1I.E
CALL C4ST5 IN 5r: kG7k:&]
'1
i1VESTVENT NAiNiE^A\CE OFE^:AiIOtUc. TOTAL	 t= i:ESE11T GvYCLA^'!VE
^^ ^	




! X75 ^7.3t'sGI Gi. ►;G78
	
G7.L^r34^ 41.3^1i 43.3f57 47.367
^
- k97Cs r7.u(^i7 l].i9ui3	 4a .GS47f^ 49 .G3^76 47.di3F G:.39s -
k y T7 ?1.ii3F5 E.G2F^	 4i.C^r^E . 43.$FU 0.65u k.E4;s ^„
197;4 fi.nJ7^ 4i.:.;2F	 :I.;;E:7 E.L336 47.47k5 1.4:501 -
1974 C7.iiLC7 w.4J^7	 G;.EG3:^J 4',.4}27 4).41k4 1.G7w
1 k J1'L•' 2.^a4I 41.1737
	
E;.i:14;E+} ^	 G; .47d 47.23.5 k .3::7
15Ei1 G.,4:E G3.E3$
	
47.EE^u 4;.Ii36 7.4,k1^ l.3c1
19n2 E.:]i34) 4r.L39	 E.4i4,:1 ¢.4:33 E.G}I3 k.3"s4
1;^^3 +ri•451 td.I754a	 4^.E:1:; +u'.SJC E.I72 1.5 :ifi
k $$4 E.LfGE 0.:]52	 E.G7U^h u.G;52 47.fd13 l.5l9
i95'S C7.04;1^ G7.u53
	
fG.uJ4^ E.Gi53 47.Gilk 1.53ii -
'
k ^3uF^ E.526 :),E;EFi	 tii.G7tii, 43:59E 0.125 1.E5F
1 X87 E.(.E0 0:G6t's	 47.'r}^'0 C^t.Pi68 47.41!!' k.Ffi7
!98lf EA.G^C,O 0.4170,	 4..0(343 ^i.w7f^ fd.G310 I.E77
1 X89 F7 .875 O.zfS4	 L-"•.13118 Fi.F,59 4i.E42 ! .7F^s
12^3rJ u.47rl4; 0.38F,
	
0.C1UE f^.478b $:4}:79 ! •777
199! 47.E^,^h E.:1^S9	 t7.•rJiriE 43.Ct5y GJ.EISti k.7riF
i 992 i3 .E7G` ^$ • a.I::5
	
Ch.f743r^ X5.733 0.F1^7 1 .65^
k993 ri.y.''l] uelf35	 ww.^;7J 43.1::;$. 4ri .{J€J+i 1.Eib;.i ^
! 994 r8 .u^,r^ 45• l k 1	 ^J .043E
'
47 . i i ! 47.ti5457 ! .lf 67
`° CAST T pTALS Fat. TriE




- ih73 ri:ICE:S .	ESCALATED YS.ICE:. E.^,.Cl^L.AiECr ruI:GES
NON^DiSC0U1^iED	 :1'G?:-DISC3:JITED DI.^.CCi:ItiFL i0	 175 '.	 '.;	 3
Cni' ITAL EL^.3l	 . 2.Ei^34 3.869- 1.643 rk
LEc;S i:E:;IE. VALi;E k.E7k ^ 2.435 il.14L^_
SET CAr IFAL CG:.i.3 1 .223 1 .434 1 .454 -	 -^
L'05T:: FO:ti 'rvEL ^.uw*; 47.Efui3 i5:;3r1v7
/7	 ", 01'fzG'i. QI3 .	 CO::TS til.k]^'^3 4; :1347.47 G7.4:43F3
h:AINENA:dCE CO5TS P,.734 i.lSi G].e2^s ^	 j

























TRBL^ ^-92.- 1iIUS OP^IflN
!F
IZ $UXI,DIItG COSTS (^2EPiJTS '^O ^II^ nC^ p1iflGRXIS]
^^
:!
^ 1:ear Description. Cz^^ita1 cO^tr 'Y'q^aJ. cost, Maintenarica cost, ^^ 1473 ^ ..;.1973 ^ 1973 .7l, ^: -:








1977 Torn center 36.6 332 ^
Pillage center . co^tpl:ex: 958 2:18 ..7^F^5 .D221.....
'	 ,^ 1978 .0221
^ 1979 .022'1
1980 Pillage center ca^cplex 358 218 .3582 .0292 t
}f 19 81 .0232
3^ 1982
.0292 #





1986 Pillage center.coaplcx 358 218 .3582 .0+35
i
i ^
1987 .043.5 ^ s
1988 .Og35 ^
i
1489 Pillage center complex. 358 218 .3582 .0507..
^
- a
1990 ,050? '°	 ^
^	 ' 1991 . D 507
^
'.:





























--93.w MIUS OPTION TT TRENCH^hG COSTS (DCF PROGRAM OUTPUT)
FCEL CC);,i I5	 i;i8.v^t'•s C:.?iT5 i'^Ei. i'!isTt3s i^ilif•i E5CALATIO\ iiATID E.F:50
_ ELr.CTi:ICI'tY .+TE I5	 r;.:Jl7u^a	 L'OLLAt.S I-Fi. i{.•:H
TFiiS i^UE1^	 t^.,=,DE	 13I 5!?3
13 .	 C . r` .	 A^AL^'S I :;	 F"0't.
1fiILFS :3TILIiY	 TFi~r1iClilil'G^^ OrTIO^ 2	 CEi N•IUS) B!7/73
. CO5T FY.DS. 'iAtLE.	 .
CP.L3. COStY I4 5 :S 1C'EF.] •
• I^tiF.SY;+:F1T s^AIRTE?''A^CE Or^'FFiF1TI0 }3S TOTAL Pi^E^Eiti1	 G*,3^:;;LAi1t;E.
Y%f^F. COai L'OLT CDSi COSY VALUE F.U.CO::T











^J77 i. G i2 ?.<^i: E^ s.E;:''.: !.L lL y R7 i7 4. i C+L
1^}7n 11.172 G1.Ei^C fu.iJE^ii 2.172 0.l 13 2.3118
157 :x.177 O.00^E1 Pi.:sLEs roll? O.iE:1 c^.41:3
^. 15^^.::: l.325 :'..4;E;L 43.:^^:: 1.325 fl.659 3.;E2
1:'81 O.i3:^ G'.u0C1 E3.ai'+!^ L^.iB^{ 0.EJ8! 3.143
1552 ^d.321 (^.i]Lrr1 G.a:^ ^ 41.321 E.12! 3.2t;4
i :^c3 ! .4t;%5 • 4; .:^C^ P .^33J l .t;4c ^	 0.473 3.7x7
19P,t; :}.rt^h G1.CP,t3 4,.il%'fl O.a;'F fl.25Fi 3.795.
1cvS G.ciZ :3.4;43 E.' G.^u:;r^ 6.2l2 Ci.415c; 3.rS G^
19e:ti ".	 1 .5H2 fl o2[}3 fl.0^^^; i .5&2 2 «343 4. itsb
1^C+7 s^.2?5 C.a2 ►: U=dflG G,.2S5 fl.G)48 t;.23•C_
19ua 1;.333 EJ.G1f^3E Q.u4^:.' 0.3is3 0.fl52 4.252
1 ^^9 ! .72 y 2.0410 fl.(iUL 1 .3e9 F?.244 G.5sF^
:`' 19^3^J U.21{5 0.02[3 d.410,c: 9.245 0.f^3U t1.5f^7
1991 w.2S3 ^i.u41L 4;.i^:;i•^%± G.253 @.G927 4.594
i y 9c 1.97f v .{r l •,"• {3 L.:,:;[; 1.97E fl.1fS4 4.777
i 9t^;^ ..a"5u Ei.Oi?n {}.yE^s G.355 43.4129 [;.£;^6
I J94 X1.368 0.^•clu O.;^;^.' E1.35r, fl.G38^ ti.832
CO5T TOTAL.. FOii THE
	 20 YEAr.	 i?FF:IOD	 i♦'ii0h^ 1975 TO l974
3
1n73 rzr.ICES	 L°°."'.CP.LP.iEr7 p::ICE^ E.^rCAE..Aiilr Fr:ICFS








_	 ^ i10^-DI:.COu1iEA Di4:^^»Ci:.CC3i}yTFC
CA- It1.1L E^EJIi3 . 9.dl3 i3.6ES6
i."5S	 ::ic:5IC.	 [iAJ..irE 9.513 14^r^96
i1;F:'i	 Chi'1TAL C0.5i5 d.C3S3 -G.4iE^
- ^	 CG5 T 5 FQ:^ Fi3EL w .;.0{} 0 .41u3S^
t]iiir::t	 0's'.	 COS i 5 O.Cd43 fl.OrQfl
:^^Iil^Fz^^A:^;i:;~ CO57S rv.C4i0 iJ.43ti0













TABLE E -94.- tSYUS OPTIOH ZI T]TILITY TR^HCHIHG COSTS {AHHDAL CAPITAI OTITX,dYS)









Common utility 49 923
teighborhoods A-1, A-2, and A-3 sub^nains
Aasteuater 439 968
Common utility 170 085
Neighborhoods A-1, A-2, and A-3 laterals
One-third of vastevater 123 452





One-third of uastexater 123 452
One-third of common utility 74 520
Tovn center mains:
Hasteaater 75 99$
Common utility 21 642 .2467
1977 Village A:
Neighborhoods A-1, A-2, and A-3 laterals
One-third of xasteuater 123 452
One-third of common utility 74 X520
Village B:
Yillage center 170 278
(same as village A center)
Heighbozhoods B-1, B-2, and B-3 submains 670 053
{same as neighborhood submains
3.n village A)
Neighborhoods B-1, B-2,	 and B-3 laterals
one-fourth of vastexater 92 589
One-fourth of common utility 55 890 1.077
'1978 Yillage B:
Neighborhoods B-1,	 B-2,:.and B-3 laterals
One-fourth of wastewater 92 589
One-fourth of common utility 55 890 ..1485	 --
7979 Village B:
Hoa.ghborhoods B-1, B-2^ and B-3 laterals
oue=fourth of vastexater 92 589
One-fourth. of common utility 55 896 .1485.
1980 Yillage B:	 -:
HeigY^barhoods B-1, 8-2, and B-3 laterals.
One-fnurth.of xastexater 92 589
One-fourth of common u.tilify 55 890
Yillage C•
Village • center 170 218
(same as village.A center) ,
TTeighbo^hdods'C = 1, C-2, aril C-3 subxains 610 053
(same as neighborhood sub^ains







One-fourth of neighborhoods C-1, C-2, and 148 479 1:877g78^
C-3 laterals (same as .neighborhood
laterals in village B)
1981 village -C:
one-fourth of neighborhoods C-'!, C-Z, and 148 479' .1485
C-3 laterals
1982 Village C:




Common utility 21 542 .2461
1983 Pillage C:
One-fourth of neighborhoods C-1, C-2, and 148 479
C-3 laterals
village D:
village center 178 278
(same as village A center)
Neighborhoods D-1, D-2, and D - 3 submains 610 053
(same as neighborhood submains
in village A)
Neighborhoods D-'1, D-2, and D^-3 laterals 148 479 1.077
(same as neighborhood .laterals in
village B).
1984 village D:
One-fourth of neighborhoods D-1, D-^, and 148 479 .7485
D-3 laterals
7985 village D:
One-fourth of neighborhoads D-'!, D-2, and 148 479 .1485
D-3 laterals
1986 Yillage.D;
one-fa^zrth of neighborhoods D-i, D-2, and. 148 479
D-3 laterals
village. E:
village centbr i70 218
(same as village A center) .
Heighborh.aods E-1, E-2, . astd. E - 3 submains 610:853
(same as neighborhood submains
in village_A.)
He3.ghboz^hoods E-7, E-2, and E-3 laterals 148 479 1.077
(same as ne^ .ghborhaod laterals.
xn village H)
1987 Pillage: E:



































Common utility 21 642 0.2461x1De
1989 Village E:
one--fourth of neighborhoods E-1, E-2, and 148 479
E-3 laterals
Village F;
Village center 17fl 2.18
{same as village A center)
Neighborhoods F-1, F-2, and F - 3 submains 610 053
{same as neighborhood submains in
village A)
N.eighborhaods F-1,.F-2, and F-3 laterals 148 479 9.077
(same as neighborhood laterals in
village H)
1990 village F:
One-fourth of neighborhoods F-1. , F-2, and 1g8 X79 .1485
F-3 laterals
1991 Village F:
One-fourth of neighborhoods F-1, F-2, and 148 479 .1485
F-3 laterals
1992 p illage F:
One-fourth of neighborhoods F-1, F-2, and 948 479
F-3 laterals
Pillage G:
Village center 770 218
(same as village A center)
•	 Neighborhoods G-1, G-2, and G-3 submains 690 053
(same as neighborhood se^bmains
in village a)
Neighborhoods G-1, G-2, and G - 3 laterals, 197 972 1.128
(same as neighborhood laterals in
village A)
1993 Village G;
One-third of neighborhoods G•-1, G-2, and 197 972 .198D
G-3 laterals
1994 Village G:




















cast, $Froll ^	 To - Start	 Hnd
Yiliage Submains
29 30 500 15 11.26. 72.74 9.75 4 875
30 31 400 95 12.78 19.92 . 11.20 4 480
31 32 40Q 15 13.92 15.10 12.85 5 14Q
39 40 55Q 15 17.26 12.88 9.75 5 352
High school 32 9500 8 6.0 76.50 8.65 13 275
32 35 450 38 16.5Q 1 37.50. 17.10 7 695
35 36 450 i8 17,50 1 18.50 18.3.5 8 258
36 37 200 18 18.50 1 18.97 18.65 3 730
37 40 550 24 18.47 2 '{9.85 i9.OG 70_450
Total 63 265
Other laterals.
15Zetaentary 13 9Q0 B 6 12.3 6.55 5 895
school
fio^nhonse 11 550 8 6 9.85 5.50 3 025
fio^rnhouse 11 650 8 6 1a. 55 6.10 3 965
Ta^rnhouse Ha^.n 1 OOxb B 6 6_ 7 4. ^+0 2 640
To^nhouse 12 1QQ 8 6 6.7 4.40 444
Townhouse 14 10Q 8 6 6.7 4.40 440
Townhouse 12 200 8 6 7.4 4.60 420
Townhouse. 14 200 8 6 7.4 4.6C 926
Garden 28 55Q $ 6 9.85. 5.50 3 025
apartgent
Recreation High rise 75Q 8 6 .11.25 6.00 4 800
cenirer.
High rise 36 850 8 11.25 17.20 12.30 10 455
CouRercial 35 100 6 12 12.74 10.24 1	 026.
.area.
^^fice 31 100 8 12 72.70 10...20. 1 020
..building . .













Manhole pos^ .tion Line Pipe Depth, ft Trench Total
length, ft diameter cost, trench
Prota - To - in. Start	 End ^/ft cost, ^
Conventional village center
Total submains 63 265
Other laterals 39 585
Total 1Q2 856
tilils option II addita .oRS to subma9.ns
36 45 40Q 21	 1.7 £t x 18.5 20. 2 2L^. 75 18 675
drop
^5 46 500 21
47 0.7 45Q 24 1.6 ft 2 26.2 21.8 22.54 22 500
drop
47 Alns s5Q z4
MI U5 option II subtractions trom other laterals
High rise 36 85Q 8 16 455
High school 34
15Q0 S 13 275
34 32 23 736
Village center net (Mi p s. aption IT) .
5ubmains 164 0.46
Other laterals 120 295
1 2IIGladeS'S-^OOt Shared trench at bottoID.
22ncludes 'S-foot shored trench at bottom and 3-inch aide at trench bottom.
E-213





[From refs. 5-25 and ^-26]
Plant location Plant Nmployees
Breakdoxn of plant capital costs, percent
land. Structures Equa.pment
size, per MW and an"d
MW rights improvements.
^o al:
Captina,.^T.	 Va, 1633' 0.067: ^	 4.^ 10..8" 88.8
Aberdeen,-Ohio 1220 .098" .5 12.3 87.2
^lonrve,	 Mich. 817^':^ .'162; 1.9 21.,4" 77.1
5t.	 A:Ihans,	 W.	 va. 816 .251 .3 12.0 87.7
Aatereer	 S.C. 772 .080 .4 12.3 87.3
Cayuga, xnd. 531 .149 .6 25.9 73.5
Tampa, Fla. 446 . 16'8: 5 .5 13.8 74.7
Center,	 R.	 Dak. _ 235 .213 . 8 2.4 96.8
Homer. City,	 Pa. 1319 .124". 1.7 20.1 78.2
G^^oa, As. 346 .246 .8 15.6 ,.	 83.6
Minimum .067 .3 2."4 73.5
Maximum .251 5.5 25.9 96.8
Average .156 1.3 15.'2 83.5
Oil:
Sandxich, . Mass. 543 .110 .4 14.1 85.5
Northport.,	 N.Y.	 ^ 774 .114 1.7 12.9 85.3
Taunton, Mass. 28 .754 1.5 27..1 71.3
Minimum .110 .4 12.9 71,3
Maximum .750 1.7 27.1 85.5







Plant .location Flant Employees
Breakdoxn of plant capa.tal costs, percent
Land Struct^,^es ^guipment
.size, per t3W and and
IOW r^.ghts impraveme^tts
Gas•
Pax^^ Comfort, Tex: ..	 . 261 0.130 _	 1 .3 ,.	 18.3	 ..,.. 80:4	 .^	 ...
Lubbock, ° T'ex. ^	 248 .113 2. 1 9:6 ^	 88.:3-
Baytaxn.	 Tex. 765 .101 -- - --
Riesel	 Tex. 581 .071 -- -- --
' f^obbs,	 P^.	 Mex, 114 .211 .2 12.3 8'7,5
Minimum :. - .071 .2 9.6 _	 84.4
Maximhm - .211 2.1 1$.3 8$.:3
a8era?ge, " .125 1.2 13:4 85:.4	 '.,
oil/gas:	 ^.
,Tallahassee, Fla. 1C'S .305 _- __
KanaKa; Okla. 653 .D80 3.2 24.2 72.6
^ll^.s, ya: 5.43 .063 5.7 .	 .	 18.8 ;...	 7c^, 5
Yerington, Nev. 224 .141 .2 ^^13.6; 86.1
Gordon, Tex, 75 .253 .5: ^5.0 84..4
Minimum .463 :2 _.1.3:.6..	 ,. ..	 .	 _.:..72:^b..:,..-.	 _:
Maximum ^	 .305 5.7 '	 .24.2 , -, : ^. 86: .1	 ^	 ::
- •- Average.:	 _	 ..	 :.. _	 ... . 1b8 2. 4 , ,	 18.2	 , .	 - _.....7.g;^
	 ;.:.	 .
Coal/gas: --,
Bullhead City, Nev. 1636 ..0.59 .3 3.8 96.D
-Farmingtonr	 N.	 Me x.. 163b ,1p5 .4 S.1 94:9
BillingSr Mont.. 173 .185 .3 9.1 9D.6.
t3:ina.mum . .059 .0 3, 8 90.6
Piaximum .185 .3 9.1 96.0
Average .116 .2 6.4 93.8
Plant 1.ocati,on Plant Em.pl.oyees
Breakdaxn of .plant capital casts;,percent
x.and Structures Equipzen^
.size, per ^fW and and
HW sights i.nprovesents
Nuclear:
Hartsville,, S.C. 769 0.120 -- G25.6 C74
t^ont^.cel.lo,	 iiinn. 569 . 128 4.1 23.1 Ifs.B
Waterford, Conn.- 652 -- 3.5 16.2 80,3
^^to Creeks, His. 524 -- , 9 24.5 78.7
Ontario,.?I.Y. 517 .128 .5 17.2 82.2
Scrba, N.Y. 642 .105 -- --- --
Forked fiver, H.J. 550 .167 3,0 24.5 72.5
^tina:mu^ .14 B .1 '15.2 72.5
^iaxi^unt .167 3.5 2^, 5 82.2
Average .130 1.6 20.3 78.1
iPulverized coal.
zI,ignite.

















Captina, W. va:^ '!9'71 1b33 131 1b9 0.46 3.11 9 524
Aberdeen, Qhio 1 1977 1220 152 19b .50 3.31 9 180
Planrae,	 Mich. s 1971 817 216 278 1.38 3.53 9 600
St.	 Albans,	 ^.	 va.^ 1971 816 157 202 .36 3.59 9	 901
Nateree,	 S.C. x .1970 772 13G 173 .b2 4.36 9 301
GaYuga., ^nd. 2 1970 531 151 2G1 .95 2.32 9 667
Tampa, Ela. 1 1970 446 164 213 .99 4.16 10	 51.0
Center,
	
N'.	 Da1c. 2 1970 235 163 2i7 .80 2.06 10 720
,Homer City, Pa. '{969 1319 141 1.95 2.98 4.01 .10	 19t^
GPnaa, Wis. 1969 346 142 197 1.1i. 3.64 8 780
Minimum 130 1b9 .36 2:06
Maximum 21b 278 2.98 4.36
Average 154 2G'4 1.02 9.41 9 657
Oil :
Sandwa.ch, Mass. 1yb8 543 701 144 .78 ^t53 9 029
f^orthport,	 11. Y. 1967 774 '129 189 .63 3.53 9 b12
Taunton,	 Mass. 9966 28 147 219 2.22 8:64 13 002
Minimum 1Q1 144 .63' 3.53 .
Maximum 147 219 2.22- 8: 6u





















Point Comfort, Tex. 197'1 261 96 124 0.53 1,98 10 023
Lubbock, Tax. 1971 24$ '103 133 .45 2.39 10 309
^aytotrn, Tex. 1970 765 -- -- .46 2:C1 9 773
Ri'esal:,	 Tex, '1970 5B1 -- -- .47 2.36 9 643
^Iabbs,	 N.	 Mex. 1967 114 96 940 .72 2.10 10 730
:Minimum 96 124 .u5 1.98
•	 tSaximum 103 140 .72 2.39
'Average 98 132 .53 2, i7 10 G96
O^.l/gas
Tal^:ahassae, Pla.3 1971 105 118 152 .40 6.98 --
Kanaxa, Okla. 1973 653 76 98 .24 2,04 9 904
3il.ls,	 La. ti 1.97Q 5^+3 104 138 .43. 2.13 10	 125
Yerz.ngtonNev. s 1968 220 149 212 .49 4.38 10	 1.78
Gordon, Tex.+ '1968 75 1 '11 158. .36 2.29. 1C 705
Mxn^mum 76 98 .2^}: 2..C4
Maximum - 1119 ?.1.2 .49 6..38
Avexage	 - 112 152 .3.8 3.55 1C 228

















Bullhead. City,	 *1ev. 6 1971 1636 1C^7 138 ..2.22 3.87 12 122
Farmington. N.	 Mex. T 1969 1636 95 132 .92 i.49 9 822
Billings, Mont e 1968 173 124 177 . ^7 1.99 14 630
Minimum 95 132 .47 1.49.
tiaximum 12R 177 2.22 3.87
Average 1a9 149 1. 2[! 2.45 10	 ^S5$
Nuclear:
Hartsville,	 S.C. 1971 769 1D1 13G .80 2.0^+ 11	 099
I9anticello,	 C^Iirn. 1971 569 193 248 1.20 1.65 --
tdaferford,	 Conn. 1970 662 746 194 .91 1.87 10 660
Ttra Cree ps,	 Flis. 197G 524 141 186 .44 1.58 '10	 452
^	 Ontario,	 N.Y. 1970 517 16i 214 1.62 2.i4 1q 73^
Scrit^a,	 N.Y. 1969 6+^Z 256 355 .94 2,24 10 627
Forked &fiver,	 '^-^• 1969 550 167 231 .81 1.68 10 421
Minimum i01 13D .CFO 1.58
Maximum 256 355 1.62 2.24
Average 166 223 .95 1.89 10 665
bFercertage oil/gas split, Btu, is 67/33.
TPerce*stage oil/gas split, Btu, is 99/1.




Description Quantity IInit cost. 1973 ^ Capital Cp5't, 1973 ^
Absorption chiller, 738-ton 1 6$ 000 68 000
Campressinn chiller, 906-ton 1 56 540 56 5DD
Coaling pnnd,	 154 by 100 by ^ ft 1 33 600 33 600
Hot-rater boiler, 125-hp 2 12 340 2^1 680
Chilled-water pump, 3000--gal/min. ^ 5 u55 21 820
250 ft hd
Hot-water pumps,	 1670-gal/main, 3 ^ u22 13 266
90 ^t hd
Insu3.ated pipe:
12 in. 2200 ft 64.30 1^1 x:60
10	 ^,^. 28^l0 ft X65.46 129 106
g	 i.n. 2860 ft 28.17 8D 56b
fi in. 1840 ft 18.36 33 782
5 in. 28.80 ft 15.01 37 22^#
4 in. 1600 ft 10.86 17 376
3-1`/2 in. 200 ft 9.40 1 880
3 iri , 1560 ft 8.16 12 7fl6
2	 ^.n. 2b4D ft 5.77 75 232
1-1/2 in. 240D ft 5.02 10 0^0
1-1/^6	 in. 1840 ft 4.65 8 37D
Gate valves, 3 in. 136 7$.35 ,,,1C1655
^'ota]. 716 263(Piping and valves on7.y) ^ {^98 397)





TABLE E- 99.- ADDITIONAL CHILLED- AND HOT--WATE^t PI^'TNG HEQUTRED FOR THE
_	 SINGLE-FAMILY DWELLING AREA (713 UNITS OF ONE NEIGHRORHOOD1
sNN







b in, 12 000 18.05 215 558
5 in. 12 DD0 14.70 176 358
►^ 	 in, 3 600 1D, 8b 39 095
3-1/2 :in. 5 1DD 9..25 47 175
3	 ^:n. 7 20D 8.14' S8 608
2-1/2 in . ^+$ 90 0 6.59 322 +^C^ 1
2 in. 43 600 5.58 247 810
1-'[/2 in. ^ 50 .0 5.02 22 594
1-1/^ in. 4 500 4. b5 20 925
1	 in. 2 000 4..09 8 180
3/4 in. 2 000 3 . 46 b 920
1/2 in. 71 500 3.13 223 608
3/8 in. 71 500 2.82 __201 4^3
dotal additional pip^.ng cost '!	 591T672
fox one neighborhood .
Total additional piping cost 33 425 112
for 21 . neighborhoods
t No potable hot grater. No thermal distribution Losses considered in
s?zing the pips. No refrigeration machines, grater pumps, heat exchangers,
trenching costs, elbo^rs, flanges, reducers, or other fittings. No Waste
heat saufce is available to supply this system from the designed powerplants,
solid-waste incinerators, or boiler facilities.
,.. .. ,.	 ;,	 . ...	 .,,
.	 .,..	 „.,..	 ,
,;	 ^,	 .;	 _	 ..	 F	 ,..
















Three.-tan,	 4- pa.pee	 2-valve heat 240 8.40 171	 000
exchanger with blower and
filter - box- (no ductwork)
Central station refrigeration 15 740 284 000
- and heating equipment (ratio
of that required fnr the
ha.gh--d.ensity area)
Distribution piping 1_592_OO^J









Comparison of option T data with central chilled- and hot-eater
far the single-family dxelling units only.
Cast factor option I Chilled water
{^s presented) = (analysis Sept.	 12,	 1973}2
Total capital outlay,
1975-9^,	 1973 $ 23 030 000 ^3 000 000
Total 08M cost,
1975-9^,	 (no energy),	 1973	 ^ 24 192 000 X65 000
Total outlay,
1975-94,	 1973	 ^ .	 47 222 000 46	 ^t65 000
Escalated and discounted
outlay.	 1975-9 +^ ,	 1975 ^ .	 17	 0^8 000 20 396 000
(Community growth pattern not the same because 1/20 of the 199	 total
was assumed to have been installed each year.
2 Refrigeration machines and associated equipment taken in direct
proportion to that determined for the high-density area of option I.
All items escalated at 3 percent/yr, discounted at 15 percent/yr.
Description CostD ^
Vacuum toilets Conventional toilets
Collection stations:
Town center 52 004 58 000
Hospital 35 900 38 000
Plumbing 198 000 198 040
village center, 7 ea. 267 40fl 298 200
Plumbing for 7 stab ons 1S4 000 154 Ofl0
Neighborhood, 7 ea. 	 {townhouses and 1 155 000 1 293`600
single-family dwellings)
Plumbing for 7 sta}ions _9 35_500 _9 355_500









Total 15 054 515 16 857 400












rhr.pr	 1Rea.	 P 5 !
Tamp ^ Furl 6 Mrlhoda o[ Fidnt
Year
P S 1 Temp mF lereid	 ^ Rr6rat0a3ta RatiatMW {HYdtetenar Gther) % K V R.tiatH4
i
R,hnp
( Pule CesLC clone
^ Fumace,Ssekrt, ^u, 0t1)
[aitlal	 Reheat
^
Tai t1y-w ed uiih R v Y rk Stet Elsct Sc & G s Carp r each Crop ha ng s 50 onus dad - l - .orest n the tvo unit plaai
P nnsylt+ [!ia Elect Se o, apor tab t41 plant
1 659.7 6G 90 2G•t) 554.7 3.500 1.000 1,000 3,{+00 2 4,520. 3,BGO 1,005 1,005 Pule• Crry 1$64
J Note last - Ca:.:cr Sal Op retimn Chit o. l Ttrly 3 , 19
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Figure E-4.- Conventional. electrical^powerplant data (from table
E-96}. Numbers indicate the number of plants of a given type,
shaded areas extend to minimur^t values, top of bars indicate
maximum values, and dashed area represents extrapolation based
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